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PREFACE
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VI PREFACE.

pupil in reading is to be carried away by the metre, and to for-

get the empbasis, or sense-accent, in favor of the ictus, or

verse-accont. It is believed that these exercises will train him

to prefer the sense to the sound, the thought to the rhythm, the

reason to the rhyme, the emphasis to the mere accent ;
and

that lie will leave the metre and rhyme to take care of them-

selves, as in all English verse they can very well do.

Selections from noted Canadians, and articles relating to

Canada, have been continiu d in this book.

The last of the articles on Hygiene has also been inserted.

The Exercises will, it is hoped, be found useful in many ways.

A large variety has been intentionally given, that the master

may be able to adapt the work to the different sections and ages

of his classes, and that the pupils may be able to allow their

minds free play over the forms of language. Great attention

lias been paid to working out the exact meaning of words and

phrases. The Latin and Greek Derivatives at the end come in

to close the series of Derivations. In the Fourth and Fifth

Books, the learner has a pretty clear general view of the com-

position of the English language— in its Teutonic, Norman-

Fniuch, and Latin and Greek elements. Armed with these, he

will probably now be able to examine the nature of the different

strands which exist in every ordinary English sentence.

The spacings, italics, cautions, and directions for reading the

poetical extracts will, it is hoped, be very useful both to teachers

and to pupils.

.^*.»«ao>
'^'tv-A.
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ENGLISH READERS.
BOOK V.

a

GEOKGE STEPHExXiJON.
1781-1848.

Locomotion, the act or power
"f innving from one place to
another.

Model, to shape, to copy
Mecbanlcs. the science which

treat" u,{ machines.



10 ENGLISH READER—BOOK V.

Agriculture, farming ; from the

Latin agcr, a field, and cultura,

a cultivating.

Gin, a machine used in collieries;

a contraction of emjine.

Pulley, a wheel with a groove in

it, in which a cord runs, used

for raising weights.

Muscular, strong, vigorous.

Muscle means literally a little

mouse, from the appearance of

a muscle's movement under the

skin

Cylinder, a hollovir round, or

roller-like body, whose ends are

equal circles.

Ambition, the desire for honour,

or excellence, or power.

Enthusiastic, filled with pleasure

or delight.

Piston, a round bar moving up

and down within a cylinder.

Miniature, an exact copy, but

made smaller.

Mortification, vexation.

Safety-lamp, a lamp surrounded

by wire-gauze, used for safety

in mines.

Capital, the money for carrying

on a business.

Rebuff, a beating back, discour-

agement.

Lever, that which lifts or raises.

1. George Stephenson and James Watt are the two

men to whom we owe the speed and comfort of our

present railway travelling. James Watt, a Scotchman,

devoted himself to the perfection of the steam-engine

;

and George Stephenson, the son of a poor engine-tender,

succeeded in adapting the steam-engine for locomotion.

George was born in 1781, at a colliery village called

Wylam, on the banks of the Tyne, about eight miles

from Newcastle. He was one of six children who had

to be supported on their father's small wages of twelve

shillings a-week. Robert Stephenson, the lather, or

' Old Bob,' as he was called, was an amiable man, fond

of animals, and fond of telling stories, which made him

a great favourite with young people. Mabel, his wife—

'canny Mabel'—was a good, thoughtful woman; and

thus, though their home was poor, it was not without

kindliness and refinement. 2. Whether it was that there

was no school to send them to or not is not clear, but

the young Stephensons certainly grew up without any

education, and as soon as they were able to work they

were set to any odd job that could be found. W hen
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George was about eight years old his father removed to
another colliery at Dewley Burn, where George was
sent to herd cows, for which he was paid twopence
a-day. And here, at Dewley Burn, we see him, a strong,

bare-legged herd-boy, driving his cows or chasing butter-
flies, or amusing himself by making water-mills, or even
going so far as to model small steam-engines in clay.

3. In these pursuits we have a glimpse of his genius
for mechanics. Often we see that boys take a bent
towards what first excites their fancy. Brought up amon*'
coal-pits and pumps, and wheels and engines, it was
not surprising that his mind should be full of them.
He pried into every mechanical contrivance that he
came near, and acquired a knack of making things with
no other help than an old knife. He liked to work
out his own ideas in his simple way, without a thought
of results. 4. From being a herd-boy he was promoted
to lead horses when ploughing, to hoe turnips, and to
do other farm-Avork, by which he rose from twopence to
fourpence a-day. He might have advanced to be an
able-bodietl ploughman, but his tastes did not lean
towards agriculture. What he wished was to be
employed about a colliery, so as to be among the bustle
of wheels, gins, and pulleys. 5. Accordingly, leaving
farm-work, he got employment at Dewley Burn to drive
a gin-horse, by which change he had another rise of
twopence^ a-day, his wages being now three shillings
a-Aveek. In a short time he went as gin-horse driver to
the colliery of Black Callerton ; and as this was two
miles from home, he walked that distance morning and
evening. This Avalk, however, was nothing to George,
who was getting to be a big stout boy, fond of rambling
about after birds' nests, and keeping tame rabbits, and
oitcu taking a part in country sports, e. His next

•
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rise was to act ns an assistant-fireman to his father at

Dew ley. Gladly he accepted this situation, for, besides

that he was allowed a shilling a-day, he looked forward

to being promoted to be engineman, which now, in his

fourteenth year, was the height of his ambition. From
Dewley he went to Mid Mill, and after that to the

colliery of Throckley Bridge, at which his wages were

twelve shillings a-week. He felt he was getting on.

It was a proud moment for him when one Saturday

evening he got his first twelve shillings. ' Now,' said

he, enthusiastically, ' I am a made man for life.'

7. While at this occui)ation he acquired a character

for steadiness—that was a great point gained. The
world is always looking about for steady men, and

sometimes it is not easy to get hold of them. George

was rigorously sober, and was never so happy as when
he was at work, though he took pleasure also, after

work-hours, in wrestling, putting or throwing the stone,

and other feats of muscular skill. He had a powerful

frame, and could lift heavy weights in a manner that

was thought surprising. 8. A general favourite from

his good-nature and skill at games, George likewise

gave satisfaction to his employers, and, being a clever,

handy young man, was promoted to the situation of

engineman or plugman at Newburn. From looking

after a furnace, he had now to attend to the working

of a steam-engine, and to watch that the pumps were

kept properly working. 9. It was an important post,

and not without trouble. If the pumps went wrong,

he had to go down into the pit, and do his best to

set them right by plugging—that is, stuffing any hole

or crevice to make them draw ; and, if the defect was

beyond his power to mend, his duty was to report it

fly

it

to the chief engineer. In these services George took
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mmense dehght. He was now in his element; couldhand e, and sconr, and work about amon-- , iston,
cylinders, wheels, levers, pumps, and other mechancal

charge with feelings of keen admiration and affection
10. George was so fond of liis engine that he was

pumps. Stooping like a giant, down went the great

wZuTan^ff'l""""^^ ^ ""•""""^ P--' -"i"'Tn

water, which runs away like a small river. That dear

and regularity of motion, it was like a living creature".As a mother fondles and dresses her chHd, so did

Wi""","'
°"'™'^""»"' <'--»8> -J "-dressingh s engme. It was not enough that he saw the outside

1 m t^ ^"'r'r''"'- " ^^"""^ ^ ""» of hobby withh.ra to take her-a steam-engine is Aer-to pieces andafter cleaning and examining all the parts,! put1;again into working order. Then, what jo;, when the

op'r^i^s""-""'
*" ""-""^^ "- S-'O P-P'-S

nouiin^Jt™
*''' '"^'"'

T' S:oing in excellent trim, and

do "5T "'""S ?"' "" P""!". 'here was litt e to
^0, and there was often time to spare. By way ofoccupying these idle minutes and hours, George Zanmodel minmture steam-engines in claV, in whichi!

mfnt bStT; rrr"- '' «- ^ --"- -

h" memort ifwr,
"'^ ''"f" """ P^P-''™^ '"

ZineT7: f
;'"r ""S^-od, he was told ofengines of a form and character he had never seenThey were not within r»,pl, i • ,

booH Tfi," j!i , '
hii^ Wei" described iabooks. If he read these, he would learn aU about them

t[M
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But George, thougli now eighteen years of age, was

still ignorant of tlie alphabet. He clearly saw that un-

less he learned to read he must certainly stick where

he was. 14. So, having made up his mind that he

would go to school, cost what it might, he found out a

teacher who agreed to give him lessons in the evening,

for which Stephenson was to pay him threepence a-week,

and by the time he was nineteen lie was able to write

his name. As there was not much time for arith-

metical study dLnng his short school-hours, George got

sums set on his slate, which next day he worked out

while attending to his engine. And this was all the

school education he ever got.

15. Willing to put his hand to whatever might bring

in a little money, Stephenson managed to save his first

guinea by mending shoes and cleaning watches ; and, by

the time he was twenty-one, he had saved enough money

to furnish a small cottage, and was able to marry his

sweetheart, Fanny Henderson. In December 1803

his only son Robert was born, who became the first rail-

way engineer in the country. The young wife died

the next year. le. In 1810 an ojoportunity occurred

for George Stephenson to signalise himself. A badly-

constructed steam-engine at Killingworth High Pit

could not do its work ; one engineer after another tried

to set it to rights, but all failed ; and at last in despair

they were glad to let 'Geordie'try his hand, though,

even Avith his reputation for cleverness, they did not

expect him to succeed. To their mortification and

astonishment, he was perfectly successful. He took

the engine to pieces, rearranged it skilfully, and set it

to Avork in the most effectual manner. Besides receiving

a present of £10 for this useful service, he was placed

on the footing of a regular engineer, and was afterwards
"ig,
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17. Slowly, inch by inch, he fought his way against
poverty and every other discouragement, until, in 1815
(the Waterloo year), the invention of a safety-lamp
brought his name before the public.

It was at Killingworth Colliery that Stephenson con-
structed his first locomotive, and in 1821 he was
appointed engineer to the Stockton and Darlington
Railway

; the line, on its completion, being worked by
his great invention. He was next employed to make
a railway between Liverpool and Manchester, is. That
he proposed to work the line with an engine which was
to go at the rate of twelve miles an hour was a fact
sufficient in itself, people thought, to shew how wild
and absurd the scheme was. < Twelve miles an hour 1

'

said the Quarterly llevieiv—' as well trust one's-self to
be fired off on a Congreve rocket

!

' His salary from the
Liverpool and Manchester Railway Company was a
thousand a-year; and, when their line was completed,
the directors offered a prize of £500 for the best loco-
motive that could be brought forward to compete in
running on a certain day. Steplienson won the prize,
and his engine was not only remai-kable for its speed,'
but also for the contrivances by which the speed was
attained. This was in the year 1829.

19. And now the tide of fortune, for which Stephenson
had worked so hard and waited so long, flowed in
abundantly. In 1836, two hundred and fourteen miles
of railway, involving a capital of five millions, were put
under his direction; but, in the midst of his immense
labours, his heart remained as youthful as ever. In
spring he would snatch a day for bird-nc-Mng or garden-
ing, or in autumn to go nutting; and v.. .nd him even

II
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at this time writing a touching account to his son of a

pair of robins. 20. In the autumn of 1845 he visited

Si)ain and Belgium to plan new railways, and on his

way home he caught a severe cold, from which he never

thoroughly recovered. He died at liis country-seat of

Tapton in 1848, a noble instance of honest purpose and

steady determination, * I have fought for the locomo-

tive single-handed for nearly twenty years,' he says. ' I

put up with every rebuff, determined not to be put

down;' and the amount of wealth and prosperity that

this one honest, persevering man has brought to the

country is beyond all calculation.

SUMMARY.

1. James Watt and George Stephenson are the two great

improvers of the steam-engine. 2. George Stephenson was
born near Newcastle in 1781. 3. His first employment was
herding cows at twopence a-day. 4. He was always very fond

of examining mechanical contrivances, and of making models of

them. 5. At the age of thirteen he rose to be assistant-fireman

to his father, with the wages of one shilling a-day. 6. He
gets work at the colliery at Throckley Bridge, at twelve

shillings a-week, and is a 'made man.' 7. He is always per-

fectly steady and rigorously sober. 8. He is promoted to be

engineman at Newburn. 9. He is as fond of his engine as a

mother of her baby. 10. In his spare time he models miniature

steam-engines in clay. 11. He learns to read and to work sums

in arithmetic at the age of eighteen. 12. He makes his first

guinea by mending shoes and cleaning watches. 13. He marries

at the age of twenty-one. 14. His son, Robert Stephenson,

is born in 1803. 15. In 1810 he reconstructs an engine which

all other engineers had failed to repair. 16. In 1815 he invents

a safety-lamp. 17. In 1821 he constructs his first locomotive,

and is appointed engineer to the Stockton and Darlington Rail-

way. 18. In 1829 he wins a prize of £500 for the best locomo-

tive. 19. He is man-'.ger of 214 miles of railway in 1836. 20.

He dies in 1848 a rich man, and through all his life a brave,

honest, ingenious, and open-eyed v-'orker.

Composition.—Write a short sketch of Stephenson's life from

The folk
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the following heads : 1. His home and family. 2. Early cmDlovments
3. (Gradual rise. 4. Love for maohiLry. S^sl^7nZ'

6. Models of engines. 7. Learning to read, write, anc oil
"

mauled.
10. Frst locomotive. II. Stockton and Darlington

ittio!'- ifH^ilTS: "'
''-''''''''' '^"^' ''• «^^ ^^^

EXERCISES.-I. Explain the following phrases: (1) Ho priedinto every mechanical contrivance. (2) His tastes lid ot 1 anowards agnculture. (.S) It was the height of his ambition (4^Rigorously sober. (5) He was now in his element. (C) Involving
a cap.tal of five millions.

^"voivmg

2^
Learn to parse all the words in the following sentence-In Stephenson's time, a locomotive travelled at the rite of oltwelve mdes an hour.

"

3. Analyse the above.

4. Give the verbs or adjectives from which the following

ZZJZ' y''""'' -i^-aUon; pursuit; .neckanicsTZirivance ; occupation.

sha'ilfetef
""'"""' " "^' °' "^"^^' '^' '' ^^^^^ --^s

THE IMAGINARY BANQUET.

Acquitted lilmself, conducted
himself.

Address, cleverness.

Reclining, resting.

Dessert, dishes of fruit,

brought in after dinner.

&c.,

Absolute, complete.

Appreciation, power of setting
the true value on.

A profound reverence, a deep
bow.

Outrage, act of violence.

The following story is taken from the 'Arabian Ni-^.f. ' a 11tion of stores which illustrafpf>,al,oK;f
^"^'^"^^n ^ 'Sl>t* -a colleo-

Mohammedan countries. This is the st.rv wl.?.J.T ?^'
•

"*^^'"

the phrase, a Barmeci,lc Fea7 TJu? R ^ ,
'^ =''''" ""^^" *°

lof Por^e„ , V-. 1

Barmecides were descendarf-
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to the grr'at Haniun-al-lluscliid. Hih desceiuIantH were wealthy, aixl

renowned for tlieir wit and wisdom ; and it is of one of them that

the following story is told,

1. My sixth brother was called Shacahar, the hare-

lipped, who, m/ reverse of fortune, was redih'cd to the

necessity of l>e<,'jfing his bread. In this occupation ho

acquitted himself with great address, his chief aim

being to procure admission, by bribing the officers and

domestics, into the houses of the great, and, by having

access to their persons, to excite their compassion.

• 2. By thifi means he one day gained admission to a

magnificent building, in which, luxuriously reclining

on a sofa, in a room richly furnished, ho found the

master, a Barmecide, who, in the most obliging manner,

thus addressed him :

* Welcome to my house. What dost thou wish, my
friend 1

'

Shacabac. ' I am in great want. I suffer from hunger,

and have nothing to eat.'

3. The Barmecide was much astonished at this answer.

* What !' he cried. * What ! Nothing to eat ! Am I

ir. the city, and thou in it hungry 1 It is a thing I

cannot endure. Thou shalt be happy as heart can wish.

Thou must stay and partake of my salt. WhaL> ^ or I

have is thine.'

Shac. * O my master ! I have not patience to wait,

for I am in a state of extreme hunger. I have eaten

nothing this day.'

K ••'.. * What, is it true that even at this late hour

thoLi K '. ; ot broken thy fast? Alas! poor man, he

will :fle :At\ hunger. Hallo there, boy, bring us

insteriUy a basin of Wi?lui', that we may wash our hands.'

4. Although no boy appeared, and my brother ob-

served neither basin nor water, the Barmecide never-
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thfless began to rub his liand.s, as if some one held the
water for him, and while he was doing this ho ui-rd
my brother to do tlie same. Shacabac by tiiis supixwed
that tli. Barmecide was fond of fun; and, as he liked
a jest liimsdf, he approached and pretended to wash
his iiinds, and afterwards to wipe thom with a napkin
held by the attendant.

Barm. ' Now bring us something to eat, and take
care not to keep us waiting. Set the table here. Now
lay the dishes on it. Come, my friend, sit down at
the table here. Eat, my friend, and be not asham.'d •

for thou art hungry, and I know how thou art suttering
from the violence of thy hunger.'

5. Saying iiese words, although nothing had been
brought to eat, he began as if he had taken something
on his plate, and pretended to put it in his mouth and
chew It; adding, 'Eat, I beg of thee; for a hun-ry
man thou seemest to have but a poor appetite. What
thmkest thou of this bread ?

'

_

Shac. {Aside.) ' Verily this is a man that loveth to
jest with others. {To Barmecide.) O my master, never
in my life have I seen bread more beautifully white
than this, or of s.veeter taste. Where didst thou pro-
cu -e it ?

'

' ^

Barm 'This was made by a Ic.nale slave of minewhom I purchased for five hundred pieces of gold'
{Calling aloud.) Boy ! bring to us the dish the like of
which IS not found among the viands of kings Eat Omy guest

!
for thou art hungry-vehemently so,' andm absolute want of food.'

Shac. {Tiolding his month about as if eating heartilu.)
Verilj. this is a dish worthy the table of the great

oolomon. °

Barm. * Eat on, my friend. Boy ! pi
B

ace before us
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the lamb fattened with almonds. Now, this is a dish

never found but at my table, and I wish tliee to eat thy

fill of it;

6. As he said this, the Barmecide pretended to take

a piece in his hand and put it to my brother's mouth.

Shacabac held his head forward, opened his mouth, pre-

tended to take the piece, and to chew and swallow it

with the greatest delight.

Shac. ' O my master, verily this dish hath not its

equal in sweetness of flavour.'

Barm. ' Do justice to it, I pray, and eat more of

it. The goose, too, is very fat. Try only a leg and a

wing. Hallo, boy, bring us a fresh supply.'

Shac. ' Oh, no, by no means ; for in truth, my lord,

I cannot eat any more.'

Barm. * Let the dessert, then, be served, and the fruit

brought. Taste these dates; they are just gathered, and

very good. Here, too, are some fine walnuts, and here

some delicious raisins. Eat, and be not ashamed.'

7. My brother's jaws were by this time weary of

chewing nothing. ' I assure thee,' said he, * I am so

full that I cannot eat another morsel of this cheer.'

Barm. ' Well, then, we will now have the wine. Boy,

bring us the wine ! Here, my friend, take this cup ;
it

will delight thee. Come, drink my health, and tell me

if thou thinkest the wine good.'

But the wine, like the dinner and dessert, did not

appear. However, he pretended to pour some out, and

drank the first glass, after which he poured out another

for his guest.

8. My brother took the imaginary glass, and, first

holding it up to the light to see if it was of a good

bright colour, he put it to iiis nose to examine the

perfume; then, making a profound reverence to the
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Barmecide, he drank it oflF with marks of profound
appreciation.

The Barmecide continued to pour out one bumper
after another so frequently, that Shacabac, pretendin-
that the wine had got into his head, feigned to be
tipsy. This being the case, he raised his fist, and

W^ r
—

frdown^'''^''''^'
'''^'

'
"'"^"'"' ^^"^ '^'' ^'' ^^°^ked

Bam.
( Ferp angry.) < What means this, thou vilestof the creation? Art thou mad ?'

"^ vilest

Shac. '0 my master! thou hast fed me with thyprovisions, and treated me with old wine; and I havebecome intoxicated, and committed an iura^e umlthee. But thou art of too exalted dignity to be Znwith me for my ignorance !

'

fe J' u ue a.u^ry

I'll
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! !

10. He had hardly finished this speech before the

Barmecide burst into laughter. 'Come,' said he, *I

have long been lookii g for a man of thy character.

Come, we shall now be friends. Thou hast kept up

the jest in pretending to eat; now thou shalt make

my house thy home, and eat in earnest.'

Having said this, he clapped his hands. Several

slaves instantly appeared, whom he ordered to set out

the table and serve the dinner. His commands were

quickly obeyed, and my brother now enjoyed the reality

of what he had before partaken only in idea.

ExEUCisE.—1. Write a short composition on 'A Barmecide

Feast,' from the following heads : (1) A hungry man obtains

admission into the house of a Barmecide. (2) He pretends to

invite him to dinner. (3) Courses : Mutton, fowl, goose, dessert.

(4) Wine. And the poor man pretends to get tipsy, and strikes

the Barmecide a violent blow. (5) Explanation. (6) Barmecide

now orders a real dinner.

2. Explain the following phrases : (1) He acquitted himself

with great address, (2) The Barmecide was reclining on a sofa.

(3) This dish hath not its equal in sweetness of flavour. (4) He
made a profound reverence. (5) I committed an outrage upon

thee. (6) My brother now enjoyed the reality of what he had

before partaken only in idea.

3. Learn to parse all the words in the following sentence:

The Barmecide began to rub his hands with great delight.

4. Analyse the above sentence.

5. Select from section 4 all the words which may be both

nouns and verbs, according to the way they are used. (Such are

ivater, hold, &c.)

6. Give the verba or adjectives from which the following

nouns come : Occupation ; admission ; access ; magnijicence

;

obligation ; patience ; pretence ; continuance ; obedience ; reality.

7. Make sentences, in each of which one of the first six words

shall be used.

^f
•
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8. Learn the spelling of the following words, and notice where
au IS used, and where aw :

Author

Gaudy
Pauper

Auction

Hawthorn Sausage Mawkish
Tawdry Saucer Sawyer
Lawyer Faulty Tawny
Awkward August Awful

NoTEs—rowrfry is a contraction from St Audrey (short for
Ethelreda) At St Audrey, in the isle of Ely, a showy kind of
lace, called 'Sin Tawdrey's lace,' was sold. -Pa«;,.r is a pure
J-u*ia word for poor. -Auction comes from the Latin auaeoaucum, I increase

; which also gives Aug-uz^ and auctumnj,
the season of mcrease.-^a«s«gre comes from sakus, salted-
hence, too, sauce.

'

dinne7''^^
'^"'^'^ ""^ *^^ '^°'"'^' ^"^ ''*° remember relating to

THE DAY OF REST.

Fresh gUdes the brook and blows the gale,
Yet yonder halts the quiet mill

;

The whirring wheel, the rushing sail,

How motionless and still 1

'^ing sentence:

delight.

may be both

ed. (Such are

the following

magnificence ;

ince; reality.

first six words

Six days stern Labour shuts the poor
From Nature's care-free banquet hall;

The seventh, an Angel, opes the door,
And, smiling, welcomes all I

LordLytton,
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UP WITH THE DAWN

!

Team, two or more horses work- Jocund, merry cheerful
ing together. Prime, highest point of excel-

Traverse, to cross. lonce.
Commerce, dealings with other Leprosy, a loathsome disease,

"anions.
! Tyrant, opjjressor.

Grapple, to struggle, fight.

1. Up with the dawn, ye sons of toil I

And bare the brawny arm,
To drive the harnessed team afield.

And till the fruitful farm

;

ik
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UI' WITH THE DAWN.

To dig the mine for hidden wealth

;

Or make the woods to ring
With swinging axe, and steady stroke,
To fell the forest king.

2. With ocean car and iron steed
To traverse land and sea,

And spread our commerce round the <^lobe
As wind that wanders free.

*^
'

Subdue the earth and conquer fate,
Outspeed the flight of time :

Old earth is rich, and man is young,
Nor near his jocund prime.

3. Work ! and the clouds of care will fly
•

Pale want will pass away.
Work

! and the leprosy of crime
And tyrants must decay.

Leave the dead ages in their urns:*
The present time be ours,

To grapple bravely with our lot.

And strew our path with flowers.

Thomas Elliot.

DIRECTIONS AND CAUTIONS FOR READING

on to the emphatic worrLi:"!^^;.!'-'™*- "^^
«A, mi make wUh our lot one word

' """" ^

It was the custom amon'» tha ---•-. ts
^of the dead, and plac'e tTe as'hes in H'"' °''''' ^° ^"''^ *^« bodies
the house of the dlTr^'^ "relive,. " "'"' "''-^^ "^ ^^^^ ^

25

lin

m
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Wearing away of Land by Water.

WATER DESTROYING AND FIRE
BUILDING UP.

Current, a body of water mov-
ing always in the same direc-

tion.

Precipice, a very steep place

;

from the Latin, pncceps, head-

long.

Geology, the science which tells

of the strucLure of the earth
;

from the Greek ge, the earth,

and logos, a discourse.

Cutoe, a solid square.

Demonstration, proof.

Antagonism, opposi Ion.

Estimate, calculate.

Neptune, the Roman god of the

sea.

Volcano, a fire-mountain ; from
Vulcan, the god of fire.

Insignificance, luiiinportance.

Conception, notion, idea.

Cone, a round, solid, pointed

figure like a sugar-loaf.

Soundings, finding out the depth
of water by dropping a line

till it reaches the bottom.

Perpendicular, exactly upright.

Convulsion, a violent and sud-

den movement.

We see everywhere, and along every coast-line, the
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sea warring against the land, and evorywhere over-
coming it

,
wearing and eating it down, and l.atterin-

It to pieces; grinding those pieces to powder, carrying
tliat powder away, and spreading it out over its own
bed, by the continued effect of the tides and currents
Look at our chalk cliffs, which once, no doubt, extended
across the Channel to the similar cliffs on the French
coast.

2. What do we see ? Precipices cut down to the
sea-beach, constantly hammered by the waves, and con-
stantly crumbling

: the beach itself made of the flints
still remaining after the softer chalk has been ground
down and washed away ; but gradually grinding one
another under the same ceaseless discipline -first
rounded into pebbles, then worn into sand, and then
carried out farther and farther, to be replaced by fresh
ones from the same source.

3. Well, the same thing is going on PA-eryivhere, round
every coast of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. Foot
by foot, or inch by inch, month by month, or century
by century, down everything must go. Time is as nothing
in geology. And what the sea is doing the rivers are
helping It to do. 4. Look at the sandbanks at the

.
mouth of the Thames, What are they but the materials
ot our island carried out to sea by the stream ? The
Ganges carries aAvay from the soil of India, and delivers
into the_ sea, twice as much solid substance wceldy as
is contained in the great pyramid of Egypt.i The
Irrawaddi sweeps off from Burmah 62 cubic feet of

are' Vroo'r' T"^ '''^"' °" ^" ^"^^^^^^ ^^^ there
are 86,400 seconds m every day, and 365 days in everv
year; and so on for the other rivers. 5. What hasb come of all that great bed of .halk which once covered
all the weald of Kent,^ and formed a continuous massfrom Ramsgate and Dover to Beechy Head, runnTg

II,
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inland to Madamscoiirt Hill and Sevenoaks ? All clean
gone, and swept out into the bosom of the Atlantic,

and there forming otlier chalk-beds. o. Now, geology
assures us, on the most conclusive and undeniable
evidence, that all our present land, all our continents
and islands, have been formed in this way out of the
ruins of former ones. The old ones which existed at
the beginning of things have all perished, and what
we now stand upon has most assuredly been at one
time or other, perhaps many times, the bottom of the
sea.

7. "Well, then, there is power enough at work, and it

has been at work long enough, utterly to have cleared
away and spread over the bed of the sea all our present
existing continents and islands, had they been placed
where they are at the creation of the world. From
this it follows, as clear as demonstration can make
it, that without some process of renovation or restora-

tion to act in antagonism to this destructive work of
old Neptune, there would not now be remaining a foot
of dry land for living thing to stand upon.

8. Now, what is this process of restoration 1 Let the
volcano and the earthquake tell their tale. Let the
earthquake tell how, within the memory of man—under
the eyesiglit of eye-witnesses, one of whom (Mrs Graham)
has described the fact—the Avhole coast-line of Chili, for
about 100 miles about Valparaiso, with the mighty chain
of the Andes—mountains compared with which the
Alps shrink into insignificance—was hoisted at one blow
(in a single night, Nov. 19, 1822) from 2 to 7 feet above
its former level, leaving the beach below the old low
water-mark high and dry; leaving the shell-fish sticking
on the rocks out of reach of water; leaving the sea-

weed rotting in the air, or rather drying up to dust
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under the burning sun of a coast where rain seldom
falls. 9. The ancients had a fable of Titan 3 hurled from
heaven and buried under Etna, and by his struggles
causing the earthquakes that desolated Sicily. But here
we have an exhibition of Titanic forces on a far mightier
scale. One of the Andes upheaved on this occasion was

An Active Volcano.

the gigantic mass of Aconcagua, which overlooks Valpa-
raiso. To bring home to the mind the conception of
such an effort, we must form a clear idea what sort
01 mountam this is. It is nearly 24,000 feet in height
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10. Cliimborazo, the loftiest of the volcanic cones of the

Andes, is lower by 2500 feet ; and yet Etna, with

Vesuvius at the top of it, and anotlier Vesuvius piled

on that, would little more than surpass the midivay height

of the snoiv-covered portion of that cone, which is one of

the many chimneys by which the hidden fires of the

Andes find vent. On the occasion I am speaking of,

at least 10,000 square miles of country were estimated

as having been upheaved ; and the upheaval was not

confined to the land, but extended far away to sea,

which was proved by the soundings off Valparaiso and

along the coast having been found considerably shallower

than they were before the shock.

11. Again, in the year 1819, during an earthquake in

India, in the district of Cutch, bordering on the Indus,

a tract of country more than fifty miles long and sixteen

broad was suddenly raised ten feet above its former

level. The raised portion still stands up above tlie

unraised, like a long perpendicular wall, which is known
by the name of the 'Ullah Bund,' or 'God's Wall'
And again, in 1538, in that convulsion which threw up
the Monte Nuovo (New Mountain), a cone of ashes 450

feet high, 4 in a single night, the whole coast of Pozzuoli,

near Naples, was raised twenty feet above its former

level, and remains so permanently upheaved to this day.

And I could mention innumerable other instances of the

same kind.

12. This, then, is the manner in which the earthquake

does its work

—

and it is always at work. Somewhere or

other in the world there is perhaps not a day, certainly

not a month, without an earthquake. In those districts

of South and Central America where the great chain of

volcanic cones is situated—Chimborazo, Cotopaxi, and
a long list with names unmentionable, or at least unpro-
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nounceable—the inhabitants no more tliink of counting
earthquake shocks than we do of counting showers o(
rain. Indeed, in some places along that coast a shower
k a greater rarity. Even in our own island, near
Perth,5 a year seldom passes without a shock

; happily,
within the records of history, never powerful enough
to do any mischief.

Sir John Ilerschd (alridynl).

NOTES.

1. The pyramids are huge buildings, made thousands of
years ago for the tombs of tlie Egyptian kings ; the largest
pyramid was higher than St Paul's, and covered as much ground
as Lincoln's Inn Fields.

2. Weald is another form of the words wood and wohl.
That part of Kent and Sussex which is now called the Weald
was in early English times a forest, which stretched for 120
miles along the northern frontier of the South-Saxon kingdom.

3. The Titans were the ancient gods of (i recce, who were
supposed vo have been destroyed by Jupiter or Zeus.

4. About fifty feet higher than St Paul's.

6. In the neighbourhood of Comrie, in Perthshire.

SUMMARY.
1. The sea is constantly wearing away the land, and carrying

It down into the bed of the sea. 2. The rivers help the sea to
do this. 3. The Irrawaddi sweeps ofif from Burmah 62 cubic feet
of earth every second. 4. The restorative powers are the vol-
cano and the earthquake. 5. A hundred miles of the whole
coast of Chili was hoisted, in the night of November 19, 1822,
from 2 to 7 feet above its old level. 6. Along with the coast
line, the peak of Aconcagua, 24,000 feet high, was also up-
heaved. 7. On the same occasion, 10,000 square miles of land
were upheaved. 8. In the year 1819, 800 square miles of
country in Cutch were raised by an earthquake 10 feet above
the former level. 9. In 1538, the coast of Italy, near Naples,
was raised 20 feet above its old level. 10. The earthquake'
like the sea and the rivers, is always at work.

CnMPnsTTTnM^ ^Write a short paper on the contents of this
lesson from the followmg heads: 1. The land constantly worn
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down. 2. The materiala carried out to sea. 3. Our chalk clifiFa.

4. Action of rivers. 5. The Thames. G. The Ganges. 7. Means
of restoring the hmd. 8. The Chili earthquake. 9. The earth-
quake of 181U. 10. MouteNuovo. 11. Volcanic lire always at
work.

Exercises.— 1. Parse all the words in the following sen-
tence : There is hardly an instance of an active volcano at any
considerable distance from the sea-coast.

2. Analyse the above.

3. Select from section 12 words which may be both nouns
and verbs, according to the way they are used.

4. Give, in vhe same way as in Exercise 9, page 21—but
write them in columns, with their meanings—the words which
relate to, or are comijounds of, earth and sea.

5. Distinguish the m,j,ning of soil, mans, chain, ashes, sub-
stance, in the following pairs of sentences : (1) The soil of Egypt
is fertilised by the overflowing Nile. Be careful not to soil the
ailk. (2) The Catholic soldiers go to viass. What a mass of
useful facts the book contains. (3) The great c.'^m of the
Andes runs from north to south of South America. What a
chain of evidence. (4) Here lie the ashes of the dead.. Vesuvius
threw out a great shower of ashes. (5) He was a man of sub-
stance. Write out the substance of the lecture.

Retinue, se
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Exhausted,

Henry th

He had to g
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^tn^'r*
""^ ^''"'''^"' ''' ""* "®«^®'l"''^'(t"^'homTaTnhonnd;

tendants

Exhausted, worn out.

from a Latin word, li;/(>, I bind).
Intelligence, news

IT. WW I
''? '''''''

T
'"^^""''* ''"' ^^ ^^^^'"^^'^^ ^5'« ConquerorHe had to go to Xormandy on bu.sine.ss-as, though he was KWofl^ngland. he was still Duke of Normandy, and tvas in fact much

M
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more at home there, and much more of a Norman than an English-
man. Indeed he could not be called an Englishman at all, either
by birth or in language. He reigned 1100-1135.

1. King Henry I. went over to Normandy with his
son Prince Wilh'am and a great retinue, to have the
Prince acknowledged as his successor by the Norman
nobles, and to contract the promised marriage between
kim and the daughter of the Count of Anjou.' Both
these things were done with great show and rejoicing;
and the whole company prepared to embark for home.

2. When all was ready, there came to the king Fitz-
Stephen, a sea-captain, and said : 'My liege, my father
served your father all his life upon the sea. He steered
the ship with the golden boy upon the prow, in which
your father sailed to conquer England. I beseech you
to grant me the same office. 1 have a feir vessel in
the harbour here, called the White Ship,^ manned by
fifty sailors of renown. I pray you. Sire, to let your
servant have the honour of steering you to England '

3. a am sorry, friend,' replied the king, 'that my
vessel IS already chosen, and that I cannot therefore
sail with the son of the man who served my father
But the prince, with all his company, shall go alonc^
with you in the fair fnUe Ship, manned by the fift?
sailors of renown.'

4. An hour or two afterwards tlie king set sail in the
vessel he had chosen, accompanied by other vessels and
sailing all night with a fair and gentle wind, arrived
upon the coast of England in the morning. While it
was yet night, the people in some of the king's ships
heard a faint wild cry come over the sea, and wondered
what it was.

5. Prince William went aboard the Whiie Ship with
one hundred and forty youthful nobles like himself
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among whom were eighteen noble ladies of the highest
rank. All this gay company, with their servants and
the fifty sailors, made three hundred souls.

'Give three casks of wine, Fitz-Stephen,' said the
prince, * to the fifty sailors of renown. My father the
king has sailed out of the harbour. What time is there
to make merry here, and yet reach England with the rest?'

6. 'Prince,' said Fitz-Stephen, 'before morning my
fifty and the JFhite Ship shall overtake the swiftest
vessel in attendance on your father, if we sail at mid-
night.*

Then the prince commanded to make merry; and
the sailors drank out the three casks of wine ; and the
prince and all the noble company danced in the moon-
light on the deck of the JVhite Ship.

7. When, at last, she shot out of the harbour of
Barfleur,2 there was not a sober seaman on board. But
the sails were all set, and the oars all going merrily,
Fitz-Stephen himself at the helm.

The gay young nobles, and the beautiful ladies,
wrapped up in mantles of various bright colours to pro-
tect them from the cold, talked, and langhed, and sang.
The prince encouraged the fifty sailors to row harder
yet, for the honour of the JFhite Ship.

8. Crash
! a terrific cry broke from three hundred

hearts. It was tlie cry the people in the distant vessels
of the king heard faintly on the water. The JVhite
Ship had struck upon a rock and was going down !

Fitz-Stephen hurried the prince into a boat with some
few nobles. 'Push off,' he whispered, 'and row to
the land. It is not far, and the sea is smooth. The
rest of us must die.'

9. But, as they rowed away fast from the sinking
ship, the prince heard the voice of his sister Marie

! iH

(I
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calling for help. He never in his life ],ad been so ^ood

any i]s,iv ! J cannot Hear to leave her '

'

They rowed back. As the prince held out his armsto catch h,s sister, such numbers leaped in that the bo"

::rdrn/"''"'''^-"'^^''--''>^'^*'^'5
10. Only two men floated-a nobleman named God-fey, and Berold, a poor butcher of Eouen. They bo 1,

foTt:r:r'"r''"'""' ^'"p^ ^*^'' ^^^ ^^kHorn tlie mast, and now supported them
By-and-by another man came swimming towardsthem whom they knew, when he pushed aside hisXtwe ha,r, to be Fitz-Stephen. When he heard Ztilprmce and a

1 h,s retinue had gone down, Fitz-Stephen

t:l\S'''^^'-''^''^"-™-°-''»d-k
.. The other two clung to the yard for some hours.At length the young noble said faintly, 'I am exhausted and chilled with the cold, and can hold on nolonger, larewel

1 good friend ! God preserve you -

'

So he dropped and sank; and, of all the brilliant crowdthe poor butcher of .Rouen alone was saved. In Sinorumg some fishermen saw him floating in his sheen!

:frd^;:rtf;::''""'"'°'*'^^^''--''^^

12. For three days no one dared to carry the inteli;
gcnce to the king. At length they sent l ttpresence a little boy, who, weeping bitterly, and knee

:i"iitti;r*''""'"'"'^'^"^^^^^^

Charles Dickens.
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NOTES.
1. The White Ship.-The French name was La Blanche Nef(from Latin navis, a ship).

^^nuitiMej

Ttt.?f^®^J!'-
""

'""^u
'''1^°'*' ^^ "^''^'^ '-'^^^t «f Cherbourg.

England " "'^ '''* '''"""^ ^^ ^'^"^^^ ^^ ^^^ "^^^^i^" ^^

SUMMARY.

w!ilifm"^+n^r'^ I'
""'",* ""'' *" Normandy with his sonA ilham, to have him acknowledged as his successor by theNorman noble^ 2. A second purpose was to contract a marnage between William and the daughter of the Count of Anjou.

^.
litz-Stephen a sea-captain, offered to take the king back inhis slap called the r/."^. ^/.>, nianned by fifty sailors 4 The

with V?'^.. ?
''''" "^'^"'^^ ^"^'-^8^^' «« ^^ «^"* tJ^e princewith Iitz-Stephen. 5. Prince William went on board withe.ghteen ladies and one hundred and twenty young noblemen.

(.

Y
ith their servants and the sailors, there were three hun-dred souls on boarcl 7. Before sailing, the sailors had threecasks of wine. 8. Trusting in the swiftness of his vessel the

captain did not sail till midnight. 9. When the ship shot out ofhe harbour of Barfleur there was not a sober seamL on board
10. Fitz-Stephen himself was at the helm. 11. The fifty sailorswere rowing their hardest, all sails were set, when she struckupon a rock. 12. Fitz-Stephen hurried the prince, with a few

hea ?;;: ' '"t.-
''• ^'''^ ""^'-^ ^'^"'"S off, when the princTheaul the voice of his sister Marie calling for help. 14 They

Zlf i'
' Tn

'"'^'
f
"'"^''''

^'"P^''^ '"^'^ *^« ^^"'-^t that it was
upset, lo. All were drowned except three. IG. FitzStephen
came up, swimming to the other two men, who were holding onto a yard, and asked them about the prince. 17. When heheard that all were gone, he sank to the bottom. 18. Only oneman a butcher of Rouen, held on till the last, and was saved.
19 No one dared to tell the king for three days. 20. Whenat length the king was told, he fell to the ground like a deadman, and never afterwards was seen to smile
CoMPosiTiox.-Write the story of the White Ship from the

ol owing outhne: 1. Prince William returns from Normandym he n^ui^SJup. 2 The sailors have drunk a great deal ofwine. .3. The ship strikes on a rock. 4. The prinnn i. .^^t
asliore lu a boat. 5. He hears a cry from his siste;," and returns
6. The boat is swamped, and all are drowned except one

ti

ill
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Exercises.— 1. Exijlain the following phrases : (1) The prince
was acknowledged as his father's successor. (2) A marriage was
contracted between him and the daughter of the Count of
Anjou. (3) The boat was swamped. (4) Berold was the sole
relater of the dismal tale. (5) No one dared to carry the intelli-
gence to th king.

2. Parse the words in the following sentence : I have a fair
vessel in the harbour here, manned by fifty sailors of renown.

3. Analyse the above sentence.
4. Distinguish the meaning of succeed, contracted, shoot, fair,

and intelligence, in the following pairs of sentences : (I) Henry
succeeded Willinm. His plan did not succeed. (2) A marriage
w;.,3 contracted between the two young people. His views on
that subject are very contracted. (3) The gamekeeper will shoot
the hawk. The leaves are beginning to shoot. (4) The bargain
was not a fair one. I bought the horse at a fair. (5) He
is .', boy of wonderful intelligence. The intelligence of his death
did not reach him.

HE NEVER SMILED AGAIN.

This poem relates to the event recorded in the story of
'The White Ship.'

Tourney, a contest with spears or
lances on horseback, between
knights.

Festal, belonging to a feast.

Minstrels, musicians.

Blent, mingled.

VowB, promises of love.

1. The bark that held a prince went down,
The sweeping waves rolled on

;

And what was England's glorious crown
To him that wept a son ?

He lived—for life may long be borne
Ere sorrow break its chain

;

Why comes not death to those who mourn %—
He never smiled again !

2. There stood proud form.s around his throne,
The stately and the brave

;
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But who could fill the place of one- -
That one beneath the wave ?

Before him passed the young and fair,

In pleasure's reckless train
;

But seas dashed o'er his son's bright hair-
He never smiled again !

3. He sat where festal bowls went round,
He heard the minstrels sine:

;

He saw the tourney's victor crowned
Amidst the knightly ring

:

A murmur of the restless deep
Was blent with every strain,

A voice of winds that loould not sleep

He never smiled again !

4. Hearts, in that time, closed o'er the trace

Of vows once fondly poured
;

And strangers took the kinsman's place

At many a joyous board

;

Graves, which true \oyq had bathed with tears,

Were left to heaven's bright rain
;

Fresh hopes were born for other years

—

He never smiled again

!

Mrs Hemans.

DIRECTIONS AND CAUTIONS FOR READING.
Verse I.—Line 1 : Avoid the verse-accent on held, andhac'en

on to the emphatic wovdi prince. Verse 2.—Line 1 : The wo. 3
proxid uniforms must be equally accented. Line 3 : Avoid the
verse-accent upon one. Line 4 : No emphasis on beneath.
Verse 3.—Line 4 : Avoid the verse-accent on amidst. Line 5 :

No accent on of. Hasten on to restless deep, and place a slight
emphasis on every. Verse 4.—Line 1 : No accent upon in;
placo the emphasis on that. Avoid the verse-accont on o'er.
Line 2 : Once is the emphatic word. Line 3 : Strangers has the
weight of emphnsis. Line 5 : True love are the emphatic words.
Line 6 : Avoid the verse-accent on left, and pass on to heaven's.
Line 7 : Fresh hopes are the two emphatic words.

11
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THE BliAVE MAN
Tribute, something to be paid. Surge, tlie billowy water.

wrack, the blocks of ice and ' the value of 17s
pieces of timber carried down

[
Mien, manner and carriage,

by the flood.
(
Proffered, offered.

Stems, holds out against.
! Arrayed, dressed.

1. Loud let tlie Brave Man's praises swell
As orgiiii blast, or clang of bell
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Of lofty soul and spirit strong,
He asks not gold—lie asks but song

!

Then glory to God, by whose gift I raise
The tribute of song to the Brave Man's praise!

The thaw-M-ind came from the southern sea,
Dewy and dark o'er Italy;

The scattered clouds fled far aloof,

As flies the Hock before the wolf;

'

It swept o'er the plain, and it strewed the wood,
And It burst the ice-bands on river and flood.

2. The snow-drifts melt, till the mountain calls.

With the voice of a thousand waterfalls

;

The waters are over both field and dell-
Still doth the land-flood wax and swell

;

And high roll its billows, as in their track
They hurry the ice-crags, a floating wrack.

On pillars stout, and arches wide,
A bridge of granite stems the tide

;

And midway o'er the foaming flood,

Upon the bridge the toll-house stood;
There dwelleth the gate-man, with babes and wife;
Oh, seest thou the water 1 quick! flee for thy life !

3. Near and more near the wild waves urge

;

Loud howls the wind, loud roars the surge

;

The gate-man sprang on the roof in friglit,

And he gazed on the waves in their gathering mio'ht-
' All-merciful God ! to our sins be good !

°

We are lost! we are lost ! The flood ! the flood!'

High rolled the waves ! In headlong track
Hither and thither dashed the wrack !

On cither bank uprose the flood

;

Scarce on their base the arches stood !

Ill

II'

11
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The gate-man, tr .bling for house and life
Out-screams the ^turm with his babes and wife.

4. High heaves the flood-wrack—block on block
The sturdy pillars feel the shock

;

On either arch the surges break,
On either side the arches shake :

They totter! they sink 'neath the whelming wave i

Ail-merciful Heaven, have pity and ouve !

Upon the river's further strand
A trembling crowd of gazers stand

;

In wild despair their hands they wring,
Yet none may aid or succour bring

;°'

And the hapless gate-man, with babes and wife
Is screammg for help through the stormy strife'

6. IFhen shall the Brave Man's praises swell
As organ blast or clang of bell ?—
Ah

!
name him now?, he tarries long;

Name him at last, my glorious song'l
! speed, for the terrible death draws near •

Brave Man! O Brave Man ! arise, appear!

Quick gallops up, with headlong speed,
A no]>]e Count on noble steed !

And, lo
!
on high his fingers hold

A purs(3 well stored with shining gold.
•Two hundred pistoles for the man who shall save
5fon perislung wretch from the yawning wave !

'

6. Who is the Brave Man, say, my song:
Shall to the Count thy meed belong ?

Though, Heaven be praised, right" brave he be
1 know a braver still than he •

O Bravo Man! O Brave Man ! arise, appear!
Oh, speed

!
for the terrible death draws near '

iiii
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And ever hi;;^her swell the waves,

And louder still the storm-wind raves,

And lower sink their hearts in fear

—

Brave Man ! Brave Man ! haste, appear

!

Buttress and pillar, they groan and strain,

A.nd the rocking arches are rent in twain !

7. Again, again, before their eyes.

High holds the Count the glittering prize

;

All see, but all the danger shun

—

Of all the thousand stirs yiot one.

And the gate-man in vain, through the tumult wild,

Out-screams the tempest, with wife and child.

But who amid the crowd is seen.

In peasant garb, with simple mien,

Firm, leaning on a trusty stave.

In form and feature tall and grave ?

He hears the Count, and the scream of fear

;

He sees that the moment of death draws near

!

8. Into a skiff he boldly sprang

;

He braved the storm that round him rang

;

He called aloud on God's great name

—

And back he a deliverer came.

But the fisher's skiff aeems all too small.

From the raging waters to save them all.

The river round him boiled and surged

;

Thrice through the waves his skiff he urgeJ,

And back, through wind and waters' roar,

He bore them safely to the shore :

So fierce rolled the river, that scarce the last

In the fisher's skiff through the danger passed.

YVho is the Brave Man 1 Say, my son.

To whom shall that high name belong 1

o»
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Bravely the peasant ventured in,

But 'twas, perchance, tlie prize to win.
If the generous Count liad profTcred no gold,
The p3asant, methiuks, had not been so hold.

Out spake the Count, * Right boldly done
Here, take thy purse ^ 'twas nobh" won.'
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A generous act, in trutli, was tliis,

And truly the Count right nol)Io is

;

But loftier still was the soul displayed
By him in the peasant garb arrayed.

10. 'Poor though I 1)0, thy hand withhold;
I barter not my life for gold !

Yon hapless man is ruined now

;

Great Count, on Jiim thy gift bestow.'
Ho spake from nis heart in his honest pride,
And he turned on his heel and strode aside.

T'len loudly let hi praises swell
As organ blast, or clang of bell

;

Of lofty soul and spirit sti-ong,

He asks not gold— he asks but song

!

Then glory to God, by whose gift I raise
The tribute of song to the Brave Man's pi'aise !

From the German of Burger.

DIRECTIONS AND CAUTIONS FOE READING.
Verse 1.—Line 1 : Avoid the verse-aocent on let, and hasten

on to brave and sice.ll. Verse 2. -Line 4 : No accent on doth •

the emphatic word is still. Line 5 : Avoid the verse-accent on
JH. Lnie 10 ; Do not place any accent on upon, but read Upon-
the-brk/r,e as one word. Veuse .3. -Line 1 : Read and-more-near
as one word. Line 2 : Loud is the emphatic word. Verse 4 —
Line 7 : No accent on upon, but hasten on to /urther strand
Verse 5.-Line 1 : The word with the greatest weight of em-
pliasis IS When, and shall has none at all. Verse 6.—Line 1The emphatic word is Who. No emphasis at all on is. Line 2
Hasten on to the emphatic word Count. Verse 7.—Line »
High is more emphatic than holds. Line 3 : All ia emphatic-
not see. Line 4 : Thousand is the chief word ; and then the
two very emphatic words not one. Verse 8.—Line 8 : Thrice is
emphatic, not through.

CoMPOsmoN.-Write the story of The Brave Man from the
loUowing heads

: L A flood in the north of Italy. 2. The blocks
of ice come down and strike a bridge. 3, A large part of it ia
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carried away. 4. The bridge-keeper and his family are in danger.
5. A gentleman ofFera a purso of gold to any one who will save.
6. A peasant jumps into a boat, and brings the family away in
safety. 7. The gentleman offers him the purse ; but he says .

ExEKcrsEa.— 1. Explain the following phrases: (I) A bridge of
granite stems the tide. (2) He gazed on the waves in their gather-
ing might. (3) A crowd of people stand upon the river's further
strand. (4) Thrice through the wave his skitf he urged. (5) Loftier
was the soul displayed by the peasant. (6) I barter not my life for
gold.

2. Parse the words in the following sentence :

And back, throu^'h wind a id waters' roar,
He bore them safely to the shore.

And is a conjunction, connecting this sentence with another
sentence going before. Be careful to distinguish between water's
and waters'.

INGRATITUDE.

Compassion, pity.

Expostulated, remonstrated or
protested against an injustice.

Requite, pay back.

Refer, carry to a person, to have
it decided.

With design to, with the inten-

tion of.

Recompensed, rewarded.
Finally, in the end, once for all.

Convince, c mpel n person to
believe.

Fells, mountain plains or table-
lands.

Ranged, extended or went as far
as.

Harboured, gave refuge to.

1. A traveller passing through a thicket, says a Persian
fable, and seeing a few sparks of a fire, which some
passengers had kindled as they went that way before
turned his st^ps and walked up to it. On a sudden
the sparks caught hold of a bush in the midst of which
lay an adder, and set it in flames. The adder entreated
the traveller's assistance, and he, tying a bag to the "end
of his staflF, stixtchcd it towards him and drew him out;
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lio then bid him go wliore ho pleased, but never more
lie hurtful to men, since lie owed his lifo to a man's

compassion. 2. Tiio adder, however, prepared to bite

him ; and, when lie ex})ostulate(l how unjust it was to

repay good witii evil, ' 1 shall do no more,' said the

adder, 'than what you men practise every day, whoso

custom it is to requite benefits with ingratitude. If you

can deny this truth, let us refer it to the first we meet.'

:i. The man consented, and, seeing a tree, put the question

to it, in what manner a good turn was to l)e recom-

pensed 1 ' If you mean according to the usage of men,'

replied the tree, ' by its contrary. I have been standing

here these hundred years to protect them from the

scorching sun, and in requital they have cut down my
branches, and are going to saw my body into planks.'

Upon this the adder looked insultin ^ at the man, who
appealed to a second evidence, wiiicn was granted, and
immediately they meo a cow. 4. The same demand
Avas made, and much the sanK> answer given, that among
men it was certainly so. ' I know it,' said the cow,
' by woful experience; for 1 have served a man this long

time with milk, 1)utter, and cheese, and brought him
besides a calf every year; but, now I am old, he turns

me into this pasture, with design to sell me to a butcher,

who will shortly make an end of me.' 5. The traveller

ui)on this stood confounded, but desired of courtesy one

more trial, to be finally judged by the next beast they

should meet. This happened to be the fox, who, upon
hearing the story in all its circumstances, could not be

persuaded it was possible for the adder to get into so

narrow a bag. The adder, to convince him, went in

acain : the fox told the man he had now his (m^mv in

his power, and with that he fastened the bag and crushed

liim to death.

t|i
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I

THE WARMED SNAKE.

6. Once on a time, as ^sop tells,

A man, in winter's iron weather,
Found on the bare and wind-swept fellsA snake, its coils frost-bound together

He raised the creature from the ground,
And was about to fling it by.

When, lo
! some spark of life

'

he found
Still glowing in its evil eye.

7. The man, whose large compassion ranged
-ti en to that reptile most iinl^lest,

Sudden his idle purpose changed,
And i)laced the serpent in his breast.

Under his kindly ])osom's glow
Slowly the stiffened coils outdrew;

Tlie thickening blood resumed its flow,
The snaky instincts waked anew.

8. The man was glad to feel awake
The crawling life within his vest

;

For to have harboured e'en a snake
Is pleasure in a gen'rous breast.

Sudden he stops, with shriek and start-
Then falls a corpse, all swollen and black

!

The snake s fell tooth had stopped the he^rt
Whose warmth to life had brought it back.

NOTE.

iEsop was a Greek slave who lived in thf. i<,Ur.A ..t a
the ^gean Sea) in the end of the stth cent ^b e Te'^^Zfond of uttering wiae thought, iu the form of fabl'es and avery large number is ascribed to him. ' ^ *
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DIRECTIONS AND CAUTIONS FOR READING.
Verse 6.-Line 1 : On-a-time to be read as one word; no

accent upon on. Line .3 : In the same way, no accent upon on.
Lnie 6 : Make ahout-to-flimj-it-hn one word. Line 8 : No accent
on in. Verse 7.-Line 2 : Avoid accent on to. Verse 8. -Line
3 : No accent on to. Line 7 : Put an emphasis on fell.

Composition. -Tell the story of The Snake Revived from
the following outline: 1. A man, who was walking over a
mountam country in the depth of winter, found a frozen
serpent. 2. He saw it was not quite dead, and he placed it in
his breast. 3. The snake slowly revived. 4. It pleased the
man to think he had brought it back to life. 5. The snake
bites him, and he falls dead.

Exercises.-1. Explain the following phrases : (1) The adder
owed his life to a man's compassion. (2) He expostulated with
the adder. (3) It is unjust to retaliate good with evil. (4) Let
us refer it to the first we meet. (5) In requital they have cut
down my branches. (6) The traveller desired of courtesy one
more trial. (7) His large compassion ranged even to reptiles
(8) The snaky instincts waked anew.

2. Parse the words in the following sentence : a man, in the
iron weather of winter, found a frozen snake.

3. Analyse the above sentence.

4. Select from the first three sections those words which can
be used both as nouns and as verbs, such as pass, hold, fame.
5 Make four pairs of sentences in which the first four words

snail be used as nouns, and then as verbs.

6. Give all the derivatives and compounds you know of the
following words

: Pass; see; icay ; hold; treat; oim; man.
7. Give the verbs or adjectives from which the following

nouns come: Traveller; assistance; retaliation; requital; coit
jusion; jKrsuasion,

8. Give the meanings of these words.
9. Write in columns, with their meanings, all the words whi.h

relate to mountains and travellers (see Exercise 9, page 21).
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The Presentation of the Great Charter.

MAGNA CHARTA (1215).

Despotic, having all power.
Obsolete, gone out of use.

Venerable, worthy of honour
or reverence.

Burgher, an inhabitant of a
burgh

; a citizen or freeman.
Patriotic, loving one's couatry

or fatherland.

losing the right

^y any fault

Forfeiture,

property

crime.

Denounce, to accuse publicly.
Compulsory, forced.

Enactment, law, decree.
Outlawed, dt-privod of the pro

tection of the law.

to

or
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right to

fault or

I

fe:-

Exiled, sent out of one's native
country; from Latin ex, out
of.

Peer, an e(]ual, an associate

;

from Latin pur, equal.

Arbitrary, not according to
settlcil law or custom

; des-
potic.

Villein, a man attached to a
villa or farm, a villager.

1. Tyrannical and despotic as all the Norman kinffs
had been It was the utter greed, cruelty, and selfishness
of John that drove his barons into rebellion against him,
and led them to demand from their worthless soverei-m
a written charter of rights and privileges; and tWs
Magna Charfa, or Great Ch.-nter, is still the basis of our
law and English liberf Vnd although, during the six
hundred years whicl;

. , passed since John granted
It, many of its details have become obsolete or unneces-
sary, Its great principles of freedom still mark the
difference which exists between a country constitution-
ally governed 1 and a despotism. 2. Another threat and
important step towards just and settled government Avas
that the great charter was written; hitherto the law had
been handed down by word of mouth, and it is easy
to see how, in this way, it would be often set aside or
abused.

_

One copy of the charter may still be seen in
the British Museum, brown and shrivelled by a^'e and
injured by fire, but with the seal of John still Imngin^^
from the venerable parchment.

^

3 The king was under a sentence of excommunications
hy the Pope, and this sentence cut him off from help
Iroin, or intercourse with, the Christian princes of Europe
Without the help of foreign soldiers3 he was unable
to subdue his rebellious barons; in order, therefore to
get the sentence of excommunication removed, and to
^vm back the favour of the Pope, he gave up both his
crown and kingdom into the hands of tlm nnpnl J^^.^t- *
and received them back only on condition that he° was
to be the servant or vassal of the Pope. 4. The king

^ I

f
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was m a position now to get liis foreign soldiers, but it
was too late. All England was roused by the king's
cowardice and treachery; baron and burgher were alike
indignant at being sold to a foreign power. At Easter,
1215, the barons met at Stamford with two thousantl
knights and squires, and agreed to carry their charter of
rights to John for signature. Their leaders were
Stej)hen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury, and
William, Earl of Pembroke. 5. The king, deserted
by nearly all his barons, promised to grant them their
desires, and demanded a day and place for the meeting.
'The day, the loth of June; the i)lace. Runnymede,'
the barons replied. And there, below the walls of
Windsor, on a broad green meadow, still known by the
name of Runnymede, John met his barons and signed
the charter dear to the heart of every patriotic English-
man.

6. But, though he signed it, it was not of his^own
free will

;
he hated both it and the men who had forced

him to sign it. When he left the meeting and returned
to Windsor, he flung himself on the floor in a rage,
gnawing sticks and straws in his fury, and cursin«>- his
rebellious barons.

"^

But the charter was signed, and the 61st, the last
important clause of it, was the king's promise faithfully
to observe all that was contained in it, under pain of
forfeiture of his power and lands. 7. Twenty-four barons
were appointed to see that the charter was truly carried
into eff'ect

; and if the king or his agents failed to obey
its provisions in the smallest particular, it was the duty
of these barons to der.ounce this abuse before the king,
and demand that it should be instantly reformed!
'They have given me foui'-and- twenty over-kings/ cried
John, in his fury.

8. Magna Charta may be divided into chree parts:

M iJ
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one related to the aftairs of the clergy; another referred

to the interests of the nobility ; but the third and most
important part of the charter is that which protects the

life, liberty, and property of all freemen.

The interests of the clergy were already settled by a

charter, and it was only necessary that this charter

should be confirmed. The nobility were protected from
arbitrary reliefs,-'^ the abuses of the wardship of the

crown were refoi-med,'' and widoAvs were secured from
compulsory marriage, to which they had been before

liable, to the profit of the crown. The king could

either sell a widow's hand to a rich suitor, or she would
have to pay a heavy fine for the privilege of choosing

for herself. 9. These enactments redressed the worst
grievances of the nobles, who held their lands as tenants

of the king on condition of military service. The free-

dom of the city of London and of all towns and
boroughs was secured. Permission to trade in England
was granted to foreign merchants. The Court of Com-
mon Pleas" was no longer to follow the king's person,

but was to sit in a fixed place, and the tyranny exer-

cised in the neighbourhood of the royal forests was
checked.

10. But it is the 39th article of the charter which is the
backbone of our English law, and this declares that
' no freeman shall be seized or imprisoned, or be dis-

possessed of his freehold, or liberties, or free customs, or

be outlawed, or exiled, or any otherwise destroyed; nor
will we go against any man, or send against him, but
by lawful judgment of his peers, or by the law of the
land, AVe will sell to no man, we will not deny or delay
to any man, justice or right.'

11. Purther, the king promised to appoint only wise
and upright judges; to forbid the conviction of any man

r

K 1
if
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* ffli

until witnesses had been heard in his favour: to restore
to every man his position or property who might havebeen depnved without legal judgment, and !o ioZl

or villein^
^"''^^"''' '""^''^''^ ^" townsmen, merchants,

It is easy to see from these extracts that a man was

Cna CWH -".r
'''"''' '""'' "^ ^^^^' ^"d that

NOTES.

cusiom!"'*
'' ^'''''''''^ ^''°'^^°« *° * '""^^'^ ^^'^t^'" of law and

2. This sentence deprived him of all the privileees of theChurch: he might join in none of the services If ani thecler,y would not administer the rites of marriage or of burial

reL oTItTh
*''

'"f'"
'' ""''' ^^^"g'^ «°^-rs, who were

• ^^fyjo fight wherever they were paid for it.

7. Then the highest court of appeal.

SUMMARY.

m th» British Museum 4 Kins Tnhn S 3- There is a copy

of exoom™„„ieati„„, could .etfat^'rl^dTT
win bacic the favour of the Pon. t„ !

abroad.
6. To

kingdom into the hauSs theTope' Ee"'" en""™ '1
them back only as vassal and srantlftue PoS Titling now tried to get l,i» f„rei™ -"Hi,- i

• • .
'

«. At Easter 12U. ihe barous':^: It'Sfc'ra, 17,^™ ^to
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to restore

light have

to forbid

merchants,

man was
and that

3at edifice

of law and

ges of the

t, and the
>f burial,

who were

reliefs the

liese were

ip of the
' into the

g sold her

)aron8 to

2. This

; and it

is a copy

sentence

. 5. To
>wn and
received

7. The
ioo late.

;reed to

ask John to sign their charter. 9. Their leaders were Stephen
Langton and the Earl of Pembroke. 10. They appointed
Runnymede, near Windsor, and the loth of June, as the place
and time of meeting. 1}. John signed the charter, but sorely
against his will. 12. By the 61st article, the king swore to
keep the charter, on pain of forfeiting his power and lands.
13. Twenty-four barons were appointed as a standing committee,
to see the charter truly carried into effect. 14. Magna Charta
regulated and provided for the interests of t'^.e clergy and of the
nobility, while it also took care of the life, liberty, and property
of all freemen. 15. Tlie city of London and all the English
boroughs had their freedom secured. 16. Foreign merchants
were allowed to trade in England. 17. The 39th article is the
backbone of English law. 18. This article declares that justice
shall not be sold, nor delayed, nor denied to any man. 19.
Upright judges were to be appointed, and arbitrary grievances
were not to be inflicted.

Composition.—Give an account of the meeting at Runny-
mede, and the principal clauses of the charter, from the follow-
ing heads: 1. A June day. 2. The broad green meadow on
the bank of the Thames. 3. Windsor Castle above on its hill.

4. The descent of John from the castle. 5. The barons armed
and in deadly earnest. 6. The discussion. 7. The signing.
8. The promises to the nobles. 9. The 39th article. 10. The
61st. 11. The king's return to Windsor Castle, and his furious
passion.

Exercises.— 1. Parse all the words in the following sen-
teuce : After signing tlie cliarter, John rode at daybreak from
Windsor towards the south.

2. Analyse the above.

3. Give the verbs or adjectives from which the following nouns
come: lithelUon; difference; despotism; government; cowardice;
signature ; j^rovision.

4. Write out all the compounds of the following words that
you know: Form; part; noble; settle; hold; serve; free;
secure; trade; obey.

5. Give in the same way as in Exercise 9, page 21—but write
them in cukuuus, with their meanings—the words which relate
to or are compounds of town and merchant.
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THE BATTLE OF MORGARTEN.

wine-month, October.
Prime, the highest condition of

healtli and beauty.
Their own (voices), the echoes.
Strait, narrow pass.
Defile, narrow path between

rocks.

,

Blazoned streamers, long fla^.
embroidered with figures and
names.

Lauwine, aval: -iche.

Dell, narrow valley.

Unhelmed, without his helmet.
Mien, appearance.

of the narrow Luntain 1 ^'V^^ '" ^'"^"^^ "'^ ^oth sides

a lake and Wgh cS IdTh f ^/J?' ''^''^ ''«« between

Austrian army had f! rlv enW 1
' ? ^f ?"*^ ^"^^- ^^^^^ '^e

of thehighclii lamedLTkr'/. "^
^Y^"'^

'''^' ^'•°'» *^« *"?

of the commr dfa tL, v «' '^'" ''^' ^"^ ^«""ded many
pass appeared S'TtLked'h^i^^^^^^^^^^ -J

o^ ^'^e

ensued. Most of the Austrians weVe driven in^n .t 7?"" P*"'**

few escaped, among them the leadTrLeopoW Ar'h 7 V'''/i
°"'^ «

and for the next seventy years In f,.rlt^^''^^''^^''^^"^i
subdue the resolute mouSaLee^s^J^S^^^^^^ "" "^^'^ '^

1. The wine-moiith shone in its golden prime
And the red grapes clustering hung,'

But a deeper sound, through the Swit.erV clime
iiian the vmtage-music rung—

'

A sound, through vaulted cave
A sound, through echoing glen'

Like the hollow swell of a rushing wave •

Twas the tread of steel-girt men.
'

r^. And a trumpet pealing wild and far,
Midst the ancient rocks was blown,

111! the Alps replied to that voice of war
V\' itii a thousand of their own.
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And through the forest glooms
Flashed helmets to the day,

And the winds were tossing knightly plumes,
Like larch-boughs in their play.

But a band, the noblest band of all,

Through the rude Morgarten2 strait'

With blazoned streamers and lances tall,

Moved onwards in princely state.

They came with heavy chains
For the race despised so long

But, amidst his Alp domains,

57

The- herdsman's arm is strong I

0.

4. The sun was reddening the clouds of morn
When they entered the rock-defile,

And shrill as a joyous hunter's horn
Their bugles rang the while.

But on the misty height,

Where the mountain-people stood.

There was stillness as of night,

When storms at distance brood.

There was stillness, as of deep dead ni^^ht,

And a pause—but not of fear,

While the Switzers gazed on the gathering might
Of the hostile shield and spear.

On wound those columns bright
Between the lake and wood.

But they looked not to the misty height
Where the mountain-people stood.

The pass was filled with their serried power,
All helmed and mail-arrayed •

And their steps had sounds like a thunder-shower
In the rustling forest shade.

6.
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There were prince and crested knight,
Hemmed in by cliff and flood,

When a shout arose from the misty height
WJiere the mountain-people stood.

r. And the mighty rocks came bounding down
Iheir startled foes among,

With a joyous whirl from the summit thrown-
Oh

!
the herdsman's arm is strong

!

They came like lauwine hurled
From Alp to Alp^ in play,

When the echoes shout through the snowy world,
And the pines are borne away.

8. The fir-woods crashed on the mountain side
And the Switzers rushed from high,

With a sudden charge, on the fiower and pride
Of the Austrian chivalry:

Like hunters of the deer
They stormed the narrow dell

;

And first in the shock, with UriV spear
Was the arm of William Tell.

'

8. There was tumult in the crowded strait,
And a cry of wild dismay,

And many a warrior met liis fate
From a peasant's hand that day !

And the empire's ^ banner then,
From its place of waving free.

Went down before the shepherd-men—
The men of the Forest-sea.^^

10. With their pikes and massy clubs they brake
The cuirass and the shield

;

AiKl the war-l)orsc dashed to the xcddening lakcj
From the reapers of the field 1
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The field—but not of sheaves

:

Proud crests and pennons lay
Strewn o'er it thick as the beech-wood leaves

In the autumn tempest's way.

Oh
! the sun m heaven fierce havoc viewed
When the Austrian turned to fly,

And the brave, in the trampling multitude,
Had a fearful death to die

!

And the leader of the war
At eve unhelmed was seen,

With a hurrying step on the wilds afar,

And a pale and troubled mien.

12. But the sons of the land which the freeman tills

Went back from the battle-toil

To their cabin homes 'midst the deep green hilla,
All burdened with royal spoil.

There were songs and festal fires

On the soaring Alps that night,
When children sprang to greet their sires

From the wild Morgarten fight.

NOTES.

1- Switzer.—This is a German form of Swm. The fullGerman form is Schweitzer, and the French form is Sume.
2. Morgarten, a mountain slope on Lake Eeeri. in the

canton (or state) of Zug.
^

3. Alp the name of a hill or mountain among the Alps.
(1 ho word Alp IB ^ Celtic word, meaning wMe; and it is foundm the form Alb in ^/6;o«-the country of the lohite cUffs.)

4. Uri, one of the four forest cantons which lie round the
Lake of Lucerne.

5. Empire, the Empire of Germany. The Emperor was
elected by the kings, electors, graud-dukes, ai^d other powers of
Germany. Leopold, the Archduke of Austria, who led their
troops, was brother to the then Emperor of Germany

I
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THE SAILOR'S LIFE.

V perilous life, and
sad as life may be,

Hath the lone fisher on
the lonely sea,

O'er the wild waters la-

bouring far from homo,
I'or some bleak pittance

e'er compelled to roam :

Few hearts to cheer him
through his dangerous
lif(^,

And none to aid him in

the stormy strife

:

Companion of the sea and silent air,

The lonely fisher thus must ever fare

:

Without the comfort, hope—with scarce a friend,
He looks through life, and only sees its end !

Barry Cornwall.
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Achieved, brought to pass.

Penetrated, made his way into.

Encounters, hostile moetings.
Impetuosity, eagerness amount-

ing to rashness.

Sallied out, rushed out.

Trophy, prize taken in war.

i

Ensued, followed.

Cognisance, that by which one is

known (such as the crest or
arms on a shield).

Deserted, left by its holders.
Enjoined, commanded.
Disastrous, very unfortunate.

1. In 1388 the Scottish nobles had determined upon
an invasion of England on a largo .scale, and had
assembled a great army for that purpose. But, learninf-
that the people of Northumberland were raising an army
on the eastern frontier, they resolved to limit their
incursion to what might be achieved by the Earl of
Douglas with a chosen bund of four or five thousand
men.
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i If^'

'

With this force Douglas penetrated into the moun-
tainous frontier of England, whore an assault was least
expected

;
and, issuing forth near Newcastle, he fell upon

the flat and rich country around, slaying, plundering,
and burning, and loading his army with spoil

2. Percy, Earl of Northumberland, with whom
Douglas had frequently had encounters, sent his two
sons, Sir Henry and Sir Ralph Percy, to stop the
progress of the invaders. Both were gallant knights-
an. the former, who, from his impetuosity, was ctued
Hotspur, was one of the most distinguished warriors in
England, as Douglas was in Scotland. The brothers
threw themselves hastily into Newcastle, to defend that
important town; and as Douglas, in an insulting manner
drew up his followers before the walls, they sallied out
to skirmish with the Scots.

3^In the struggle that ensued, Douglas got possession
of Hotspur s spear, which had attached to it a small'
ornament of silk embroidered with pearls, on which was
represented a lion, the cognisance of the Percies
Douglas shook this trophy aloft, and declared that he
would cany it into Scotland and plant it on his Castle
of Dalkeith.

4. ' That,' said Percy, ' shalt thou never
do I will regain my lance before thou canst get back
into Scotland.' « Then,' said Douglas, ' come to seek it,
and thou shalt find it before my tent.'

The Scottish army now began their retreat up the
vale of the Reed, which afforded a toicrable road, leading
north-westward to their own frontier. They encamped
at Otterburn, about twenty miles from the Scottish
border, on the 19th of /• jgust 1388.

In the middle of the night the alarm arose in the
Scottish camp that the English host were eomino- up
and the moonlight shewed tlie approach of Sir Henry
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Percy, with a body of men superior in number to that
of Douglas. 5. He had ah-eady crossed the Reed, and
was advancing towards the left flank of the Scottish
army. Douglas, not choosing to receive the assault in
that position, drew his men out of the camp ; and, with
a degree of military skill which could scarcely have been
expected, when his forces were of such an undisciplined
character, he altogether changed the position of the army,
and presented his troops with their front to the advanc-
ing English.

6. Hotspur, in the meantime, marched his squadrons
through the deserted camp. The interruptions which
his troops met with threw them into disorder, when the
moonlight breaking from the clouds shewed them the
Scottish army, which they had supposed to be retreat-
ing,^ drawn up in complete order, and prepared to fight.
The battle commenced with the greatest fury; for

Percy and Douglas were the two most distinguished
soldiers of their time, and both armies trusted in the
courage and talents of their commanders, whose names
were shouted on either side.

r. The Scots, who were outnumbered, were about to
give way, when Douglas caused his banner to advance,
attended by his best men. He himself, shouting his
war-cry of 'Douglas !' rushed forward, clearing his way
with his battle-axe, and breaking into the very thickest
of the enemy. He fell, at length, under three mortal
wounds. 8. Had his death been observed by the enemy,
the event would probably have decided the battle against
the Scots

;
but the English only knew that some brave

man-at-arms had fallen.

Meantime, the other Scottish nobles pressed forward,
and found their general dying among several of his
faithful attendants, who lay slain around him. A stout
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priest, called AVilliam of North Berwick, the chaplain
ot Douglas, was protecting the body of his wounded
patron with a long lance.

'How fares it, cousin?' said Sinclair, the first
knight who came up to the expiring leader

'Indifferently,' answered Douglas; Mmt, blessed be
t.od, my ancestors have died in Helds of l^attle, not ondown beds. I sink fast ; but let them still cry my war-
cry, and conceal my death from my followers There
was a tradition in our family that a dead Douglas

pSd
'''"

""
'

'"'^ ^
^'"'*

'' ''"^ ^^"^ '^'y ^'' '''^'^-

Dnf , T^' r^'T" '"'"^''^ ^" '' ^^"^«' -^l^o^ting
Douglas

! Douglas !

' louder than before. The Englishwere weakened l>y the loss of the brave brothers, Henryand Ralph Percy, both of whom were made prisonerf
fighting most gallantly; and hardly any man of noTeamong the English escaped death or captivity
n The battle of Otterburn was disastrous to theWers on both siVles-Hotspur being made captive, andDouglas slain on the field. It has been the ubie t o

s^arthlfwitl
^'""^^ '^"' ^^^^ ''''' ^"'^^-^ FroisL:;

Sir Walter Scoti.

NOTES

between W„ .„„„„.. „,^:.^ Z et^'e",:! i ;:'::;'Z
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of two suburbs of London. Obterburn is a tributary of the
Eeed, which falls into the Tyne.

Froissart—He wad a Norman-French historian and poet at
the Court of Edward III, He lived from 1337 to 1410, and
was thus a contemporary of the great English poet Chaucer, who
was by birth also a Norman. In 1364 he paid a visit to the
Court of Scotland, where he was well received by David II.,
who was himself Norman by descent. His ' Chronicler ' give
the chief battles and events of his time in France, Englu..J, and
Scotland. They have been translated into English.

Composition.—Write a short paper on The Battle of Otter.
BURN from the following heads : I. Earl Douglas marched to
Newcastle. 2. He was attacked at Otterburn by the English,
under the two Percies. 3. The Scotch rushed into battle with
the cry of 'Douglas!' 4. Douglas fell. 5 He tells his friends
that there is a tradition in his family that a dead Douglas shouldwm a field, and that they must conceal his death from his
followers. 6. The Scotch win, and either kill or take captive
all the Englishmen of note.

Exercises.— 1. Explain the following phrases: (1) They
resolved to limit their incursion to -.vhat might be achieved by
the Earl of Douglas with four or five thousand men. (2) A lion
was the cognisance of the Percie3. (3) Douglas's death would
probably have decided the battle against the Scotch. (4) The
nobles did as he enjoined. (5) No man of note among the Eng-
lish escaped death or captivity.

2. Parse all the words in the following sentence : Hotspur
inarched his squadrons through the deserted camp {marched is
a neuter verb, used in an active sense, like walked in the sen-
tence, ' I walked my horse up and down ').

3. Analyse the above sentence.

4. Select from the first three sections all the words that may
be used both as nouns and as verbs-such as jiurpose, people,
&c.

5. Give the verbs or adjectives from which the following
nouns come: Invasion; resolution; achievement; impetuosity;
defence; importance ; possession ; superiority; advancement,

G. Distinguish between the following pairs: Bise and raise;
fall And fell; sit and set ; drink and drench; lie and lay.

I

m
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ALCOHOL

Distillation (from Lat. stilla, a

drop), a process which reduces

a substance to a liquid form,

turns it into vapour, and then

condenses it back into liquid

drop bij drop.

Putrefaction (from Lat. putris,

rotten, and /acere, to make).

Hydrogen (from Gr. hudor,

water), the gas which goes

chiefly to the formation of

water.

Carbon (from Lat. carho, a coal),

tlie substance whicl^ forms a
very large part of coal.

Oxygen (from Gr. oxus, sharp),

the gas which forms one-fifth

of ordinary air.

Paralysis (from Gr. paralusis^

a loosening).

Promote (from Lat. pro, forward,

and moveo, I move), to urge

forward.

Beverage (from O. Fr. bavir, to

drink, Lat. bibere), something

to drink.

Capillary (from Lat. capillus, a
hair), hair-like in nature.

Cavities (from Lat. cavus, hol-

low), hollows.

Auilcle (from Lat. auris, an ear),

a part of the heart shaped like

the ear.

Ventric!!e (from Lat. renter, the

stomach), a part of the heart

in shape like a stomacb
Propel (from Lat. }. - , lorward,

and jjello, I drive), lo push for-

ward.

Rami'jy (from Lat. ramus, a
branch), to spread as a branch
spreads.

Stin.ulant (frorr Lat. stimulus, a
spur), that which is capable of

exciting.

Assimilate (from Lat. similis,

like), to make like itself, or
take in and absorb.

Abstinence (from Lat. ab, away
from, and tcneo, I hold), keep-
ing or holding quite away from
a thing.

i! i-

1. i'he word alcohol * is an Arabic word, which means
something burnt. It is now used to signify pure or ardent

—that is, burning—spirit. It is obtained by distilla-

tion from beer, wine, and many other liquids. It is

also obtained in the largest quantities from those solids

* The prefix al is the Arabic for the ; and we find it in Alcoran
(= the Koran), algebra (= the art of signs), alguazil {- the watch-
man). The word probably came to us from the Moors, who held
m^^st of Spain from the beginning of the eighth to the end of the
fifteenth century.
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which contain the largest amount of sugar or of starch,
such, for instance, as sugar-cane and grain. It is
lighter in weight than water, boils much more easily
—that is, by the application of less heat—and it can-
not be frozen except by a cold of which, in even far
northern countries, there is little experience. Cold as
low as -166 degrees of Fahrenheit has been applied,
and It has not frozen. 2. It has also the property of
preventing putrefaction- ^lat is, of keeping animal and
vegetable bodies from decaying; and hence scientific men
use It to preserve specimens of animals, or of parts of
animals, in bottles—such as we see them in museums.
It IS quite colourless

; and, if a light is applied to it, it
burns away with a very small amount of smoke. In the
form of spirits of wine it is frequently used by chemists
and others m experiments, and is burned by them in a
spirit-lamp.

3. Chemists tell as that water consists of two atoms of
hydrogen and one of oxygen. They also tell us that
alcohol consists of six atoms of hydrogen, two of carbon
and one of oxygen. Thus we see that alcohol differs
from water in having three times as much hydrogen in
It, and in the possession of two atoms of carbon, which
water does not possess at all.

4. Alcohol is a substance which, when too much of it
has been received into the stomach, takes away from
human beings the power of rightly using their hands
aims, legs, eyes, and organs of speech. At first, and
when taken in moderate doses, it acts as a stimulant
and gives these parts of the body greater power; but,'
when taken continuously, or in large doses, it always
ends by destroying a part—sometimes a large part
—of the control which the mind has, or ought
to have, over the limbs and powers of the body.

rM
iV'
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Thus we know that the effect of a largo dose of alcohol

oil dogs is nearly always to produce paralysis, or loss

of power, ill the hind legs. 5. The amount of alcohol

in different liquors varies very much, from the weakest

of small beer up to the strongest rum. If we examine
liquors by measure—or, as it is c idled, 1»r volume

—we shall find that, out of a hundred 'volumes' of

rum, 77 are pure alcohol. Whisky and brandy coiae

next in strength, and may contain from 50 to GO per

cent. Port and sltirrj- cojitain from IG to 25 per cent.

;

claret, from 10 to 17 per cuit. ; and ordinary ale from 3

to 5 per cent.

6. The steady pursuit cf drinking alcohol—whether in

its weaker or in its sti'onger forms—even if it never

goes so far as to take away the power of using our limbs

rightly and accurately, slowly but surely undermines
the health, and makes the internal organs, such as the

stomach, the, brain, and the liver, less and less able to

perform their proper work. The blood, when examined
by a microscope, is seen to be formed of little cells called

corpuscles. These corpuscles in the blood of a man who
drinks much alcohol, are found to be very much changed
in character and shape. 7. Even the brain itself, de-

signed by our Creator to control our bodies and direct our
course of action in relation to time and eternity, becomes
altered in its structures by the use of alcohol. How un-
wise it is to pollute the " stream of life " and seriously in-

jure the seat of intellect in order to get a little temporary
stimulation. But, if a drink is required merely for the

purpose of refreshing and of enabling the body to get

through a larger amount of labor, one which may be
highly recommended, is a mixture of oatmeal and water.

g. When alcohol or alcohob'c drinks are taken into the

stomach, they are at once ,- >^orbed or taken up • y

I

then
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thoasarvJ. of exceedingly small blood-vessels termed
caiallane.5 (from Latin for a hair), which run through
every part of its walls. When these have absorbed
the alcohol, they transmit it to the fine blood-vessels of
the hver, and into the larger blood-vessels or veins and
thenc, into the heart. The heart is the strong muscular
orgari or force-pump which propels the blood throucdi
every part of the body. It is divided into tAvo halves
eacli of which consists of two hollow chambers or
cavities. One of these cavities—called the left auricle
-receives the pure blood from the lungs, passes it on
into the other cavity- called the left ventrich~iin<}i from
this ventricle it is propelled or forced into the arteries
9. Thus the arteries are the large pipes which carry the
blood from the heart; while the veins are the pipes
Avhich carry it back to the heart; and, connecting these
two sets of vessels, there are all over the body, as we
have already said, a number of very small vessels-
called capillaries, some so small that only the micro-
scope can shew them-through which the blood cir-
culates between the arteries and the veins. The blood
which comes from the veins of the body is forced by the
right ventricle of the heart into the lungs, where it passes
through an intricate network of capillaries. In the
lungs it comes in contact with the air, which takes
away the carbon, gives it oxygen in exchange, and so
purifies It Then, in this purified state, it goes back
to the left side of the heart, which pumps it into the
arteries of the body, to perform its work of nourishing it
10. Again, all the venous or impure blood which leaves
the stomach and digestive organs passes through the
liver, which may be compared to a kind of large sieve
placed between the stomach and the heart. Just as the
lungs have an infinite number of fine tubes or capillary

.

1

1
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vessels, so the liver has an infinity of small branched
veins, which ramify al)out eveiy part of it, and in which
tlie blood is cleansed, and has the bile secreted from it.

Then, when the blood has passed tlirough the minute
vessels of the liver, it is passed back into the riglit side
of the heart by one large trunk or main pipe, which
collects it from tlie smaller vessels, ii. The whole of
the blood flows round and round the body several
hundred times daily, through skin and muscle and
nerves and brain, in a journey of perpetual motion—a
journey that is never ending, still beginning.

All, or nearly all, the alcohol which a person drinks,
then, is sucked in or absorbed by the blood, carried on
to the liver, to the heart, and to the lungs ; then back to
the heart again, which now distributes it all over the body.
12. Every beat of the heart—an organ which has been
well compared to a force-pump—drives the blood, with
the alcohol in it, through these networks of extremely
fine capillaries. The effect of alcohol on the heart is to
make it beat faster, and so to make it do more work in
a given time. If liquors which contain four ounces
of alcohol be taken in the course of a day, the action of
the heart will be increased so much that in the course
of the twenty-four hours it will have done more work
than usual, to the extent, it has been calculated, of
lifting fourteen tons to the height of one foot. 13. In a
grown-up man the heart beats on an average about
73 times in each minute ; that is, 4380 strokes an hour,
and 105,120 strokes in the twenty-four hours. But,
if alcohol is taken, whether in the form of beer or of
wine, the number of heart-beats is increased, and the
heart is compelled to do more work. Every four ounces
of alcohol taken in the twenty-four hours increases the
number of heart-beats by more than 12,000; and this

,h ll
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number of beats, regarded as work done-which it really
is-is equal to raising fourteen tons of stone to the height

fir' ^°°^r
'"'•'"" '^ '^""^ ^^ ^^'' ^^^^'ght of fourteen

teet.
14. Thus it is that the man accustomed to drinkm immoderate quantity feels weary and exhausted.

iruch alcohol; the heart itself becomes enfeebled and
unfit for work. Then, the usual custom is to give itmore alcohol-^^to whip and spur it to do more'lork
because, according to its natural strength, it can do less

tW V'. ^T "\'^ ""' ""''' *^ ^^^P ^°d spur a horse
that had been hunting all day to make him gallophome, without giving him water or oats or rest.

^

thlcrhf .f
^ PJ^y«i«ians now tell us that alcohol,

though for the moment a stimulant, is, in the long run a
waster of strength, a robber of power-in one word a
depressant Work produces wearLss and fatigul td
so does alcohol. But the weariness which comes from
alcohol IS not a healthy weariness. Exercise and labour
quicken the motion of the blood; every part of the
body IS thrown into agreeable movement; the worn-out
and useless matter of the body is thrown off; a good
appetite is created

; and the organs of the body are plea-
surably excited to assimilate and put on new matter and
healthy tissue, le. But alcohol only excites; it produces
unnatura activity; it leaves bad things behind it; it does
not help the body to throw off matter that is hurtful

:

It niakes the appetite weak; and it weakens the power
of the stomach-that power of digestion, by which alone
fresh blood IS supplied. Very fine blood-vessels run
hrough the bram, which ru!e. our life; through the
lungs whicli help us to br. .e; through the heart,
which Itself requires to be feu and nourished; through
the liver, which cleans the blood; through the kidneys,

J ^^^^^H^^^^^^^^H
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which distil all liquids, and tiuoctgh the stomach,
which creates new blood. 17. If, then, these fine vessels

become weakened, the sides of them sometimes give
way, and they burst likt frozen pipes during a thaw.
Tiien the blood overflows into the brain or ''-

. .^ , or
into whatever organ the fine vessel is at work in, and
the life of the person is endangered. It is a well-ascer-

tained fact that ]{ersons who are in the habit of drinking
alcohol cannot r.- ist the extremes of heat and cold so

well as those who have accustomed themselves to bever-
ages which art entirely free from alcoholic spirit. This
is proved by tht experience of sailors who have been on
Arctic voyages, where the cold is often below zero ; and
is also proved by the daily experience of those who live

in tropical countries—where strict temp( ranee, or, better
still, complete abstinence, is the best condition for main-
taining life, health, and liappiness.

18. From the above considerations we may learn that
alcohol is injurious to the most important of our vital or-
gans, the stomach and the brain; that it vitiates the
blood on which every part of the body has to depend for
support and growth; and that it frequently .wrecks the
health, the prosperity, the ' appiu.ss, and the life of
individuals and of whole families.

A. S. Day.
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THE HUMBLE-BEE.

Porto Rlque, Porto Rico, an island in the
West Indies.

Epicurean, a lover of ease and ultasure.
Horizon, the line that bounds the view
where the earth and sky appear to
meet.

Subtle, penetrating sharply (the 6 not
Hounded).

Mellow, soft, quite without haishnesa.
Bass, the low notes in music.
Crone, for cro??// -a friend and companion.
Unsavoury, haviuy an unpleasant taste.

Columbine, a dove coloured plant; from
I..'it. ci/lmnba, a Jove.

Maple-sap, the juice of the maple, from
wliich sugar may be made.

Daflfodels, yellow flowers of the lily tribe

;

from the Gr. asphodelos (commonly spelt

daffodils).

Agrimony, a wild plant with small yellow
flowers, having a pleasant smell and
I'i* »• taste.

Catt.
, a plant, the leaf of which folds up

and encloses any unhappy fly which
may aliyht on it.

Adder's-tongue, a fern very much like the
mos.ses.

1. BuFly, dozing humble-bee !

Where thou art is clime for me
j

i^'
-.^j

^Si*i<^

^fi^'^p

^^^f*i:^ -T^m
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Let them sail for Porto Kiquo,
Far-oft" lieats through seas to seek
I will follow thee ah>ne,

Thou animated torrid zone !

Zigzag steerer, desert cheerer,
Let mo chase thy waving lines :

Keep me nearer, me tiry liearer,

Smging over shrul)s and vines.

2. Insect lover of the sun,
Joy of thy dominion !

Sailor of the atmosphere
;

Swimmer through the Avaves of air:
V oyager of h'ght and noon

;

Epicurean of June
;

Wait, I prithee, till I come
Within earshot of thy hum—
All without is martyrdom.

8. When the south wind, in May days.
With a net of shining haze
Silvers the horizon wall,

And, with softness touching all,

Tints the human countenance
With a colour of romance,
And, infusing subtle heats,
Turns the sod to violets—
Thou, in sunny solitudes,

Rover of the underwoods.
The green silence dost displace
With thy mellow, breezy bass.

4, Hot Midsummer's petted crone,
Sweet to me thy drowsy tone

;
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Tells of countless sunny hours,

Long days, and solid banks of flowers;

Of gulfs of sweetness without bound
In Indian wildernesses found

;

Of Syrian peace, immortal leisure,

Firmest cheer, and bird-like pleasure.

6. Aught unsavoury or unclean

Hath my insect never seen

;

But violets and bilberry bells,

Maple-sap and dafibdels.

Grass with green flag half-mast high,

Succory to match the sky.

Columbine with horn of honey,

Scented fern, and agrimony.

Clover, catchfly, adder's-tongue,

And brier-roses, dwelt among

;

All beside was unknown waste,

All was picture as he passed.

6. Wiser far than human seer,

Yellow-breeched philosopher 1

Seeing only what is fair,

Sipping only what is sweet,

ThoiL dost mock at fate and care,

Leave the chaflf and take the wheat.

When the fierce north-western blast

Cools sea and land so far and fast,

Thou already slumberest deep
;

AVoe and want thou canst outsleop;*

Want and woe, which torture us,

Thy sleep makes ridiculous.

* The bee lies partially torpid all through the winter.
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ExERCiSES.-l. Erplain the following phrases: (1) Thouam„,ated tornd zone. (2) Sailor of the atmosphere. (3 Turns
5^1™:,,'"''''- ^'^ '^'^ S"^" ^^'-- dost displace
(5) Immortal leisure. (6) Leave the chaff and take the wheat

THE BATTLES OF CRESSY AND POITIERS.
1346 AND 1356.

Relinquish, to give up.
Scruple, hesitation in deciding

or acting
; it means literally a

small, sharp, rough stone.
Involve, to include.

Ravage, to lay waste.
Incident, an event.
Oriflamme, the ancient royal
standard of France ; from the
Latin aurum, gold, and
flamma, a flame.

Virtually, really, though not
apparently.

Carnage, slaughter, dead bodies.
Imminent, near at hand

Copse, a wood of small growth
for cutting; from the Greek
kopto, to cut.

Chivalrous, d.aring, brave.
Exemplify, to shew by example.
MediSBval, relating to the mia-

d)e ages; from the Latin
medius, middle, and csvum,
an age.

ProwesF, bravery.

Raillery, mockery.
Palm, the palm was carried in

sign of victory.

Chaplet, a garland or wreath
for the head.

1. The tvvo great events of Edward the Black Prince's
ife, aud those which made him famous in war, werethe two great battles of Cressy and Poitiers. I will

"wo WtfT '^: f^"^
'^ *^" ^^^^' '' -hich thesetwo battles formed the turning-points. It is enough

for us to remember that it was undertaken by Edward
111. to gam the crown of France, a claim, throuc^h hismother,! which he had solemnly relinquished, but whichhe now resumed to satisfy the scruples of his allies, the
c izens Ghent who thought that their oa h of
allegiance to the 'King d France' would L« redeemedH their leader did but bear the name

"
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2. And now, first for Cressy. I shall not undertake to
describe the whole fight, l)ut will call your attention
briefly to the questions which everyone ought to ask
himself, if he wishes to understand anything about a
battle whatever. First, where was it fought ? Secondly,
why was it fought 1 Thirdly, how was it won ? And
fourthly, what was the result of it? And to this I must
add, in the present instance, what part was taken in
it by the prince, now following his father as a young
knight, in his first great campaign? 3. The first of these
questions involves the second also. If we make out
where a battle was fought, this usually tells us why
it was fought. And this is one of the many proofs of
the use of learning geography together with history.
Each helps us to understand the other. Edward had
ravaged Normandy, and reached the very gates of Paris,
and was retreating towards Flanders, when he was
overtaken by the French king, Philip, who, with an
nnraense army, had determined to cut him off entirely,
and so put an end to the war.

4. With difficulty, and by the happy accident
of a low tide, he crossed the mouth of the Somme,
and found h'mself in his own maternal inheritance
of Ponthieu, nad for that special reason encamped
near the forest of Cressy, fifteen miles east of
Abbeville. 'I am,' he gaid, * on the right herit ge
of madam, my mother, which was given her in
dowry; I will defend it against my adversary, Philip of
Valois.'2 5. It was Saturday, the 2.^th August 1346,
and it was at four in the afternoon, that the battle
commenced. It always helps us better to imagine any
remarkable event when we know at what time of the
day or night it took place, and on this occasion it is of
great importance, because it helps us at once to acswer

i»|

!
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the question we asked-How was the battle won?
6. Ihe French army had advanced from Abbeville a
after a hard day's march to overtake the retiring enemyA

1 along the road, and flooding the hedgeless plains
winch bordered the road, the army, swelled by the sur-
rounding peasantry, rolled along, cryin"- 'KiHt kiHi'
drawing their swords, and thinking they were sure of
heir prey. What the French king chiefly relied upon
(besides his great numbers) was the troop of fifteen
thousand crossbowmen from Genoa.4 These were made
to stand in front, when, just as the engagement was
about to take place, one of those extraordinary incidents
occurred which often turn the fate of battles, as they do
0. human life in general. 7. A tremendous storm
gathered from the west, and broke in thunder, and rain
and hail on the field of battle; the sky was darkened,'
and the horror was increased by the hoarse cries of
crows and ravens, which fluttered before the storm
and struck terror into the hearts of the Italian bowmen'
vvho were unaccustomed to these northern tempests'And when at last the sky had cleared, and they prepared
their crossbows to shoot, the string, were so wet by
the rain that they could not draw them. s. By this time
the evening sun streamed out in full splendour over
the black clouds of the western sky-right in their faces-
and at the same moment the English archers, who had
kept their bows in cases during the storm, and so had
their strings dry, let fly their arrows so fast and thick
that those who were present could only compare it tosnow or sleet. Through and through the heads, and
necks and hands of the Genoese bowmen the arrows
pierced Unable to stand it, they turned and fled, and
from that moment the panic and confusion were so
gicjtv s^iIkv vjiv \iay Wits iUoC.
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9. But, though the storm, and the sun, and the archers
had their jmrt, we must not forget the prince. He was
we must remember, only sixteen, and yet he commanded
the whole English army. It is said that the reason of
this was, that the king of France had been so bent on
destroying the English forces that he had hoisted the
sacred banner of France-the great scarlet flag em-
broidered with golden lilies, called the oriflamme-as a
sign that no quarter would be given ; and that when
king Edward saw this, and saw the hazard to which he
should expose not only the army, but the whole kin-
dom, if he were to Ml in battle, he determined to leave
it to his son. 10. On the top of a windmill, of which
the solid tower is still to be seen on the rido-e over
hanging the field, the king, for whatever reason, remained
bareheaded, whilst the young prince, who had been
knighted a month before, went forward with his com-
panions-in-arms into the very thick of the fray; and
when his father saw that the victory was virtually
gained, he forebore to interfere. ' Let the child wi?i his
spurs; he said, in words which have since become a
proverb, 'and let the day he his.' The prince was in
very great danger at one moment; he was wounded and
thrown to Lhe ground, and only ^aved by Richard de
Beaumont, who carried the great banner of Wales
throwing the banner over the boy as he lay on the
ground, and standing upon it till he had driven bar.k the'
assailants.

11. The assailants were driven back, and far through
the long summer evening, and deep into the summer
night, the battle raged. It was not till all was dark
that the prince and his companions halted from their
pursuit; and then liuge fires and torches wpi-p Hf. ,jr.

that the king might see where they were. And then
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aTdttZ VV^"^ '"'""''^ '"'*'^^*" 'he father

tt wtl '

k""".^
""'"''''"S *''o boy in front ofthe who e army, by the red light of the Wazi„» fires

.I'TrC^'r"' ^"' S'^^ >•» S-lP-eve:ance jou are my true son; riglit royally have you
acqu,tted yourself this day, and worthy a e you of acro-vn. i=. And the young prince, after the roverentia!manner of those times, ' bowed to the ground ndg"
tUe king walked over the field of carnage with thepnnce and sa,.l What think you of a battle ? is it^
agreeable game V
The general result of the battle was the deliverance

of the English army from a most imminent clangerand subsequently the conquest of Calais, which the kinc^
immediately besieged and won, and which remained inthe possession of the English from that day to the reign
oi C^ueen Mary. °

13 And now we pass over ten years, and find theBlack Prmoe on the field of Poitiers. Again we must

WhT ' H ""^".k"'
*''"^' •™<' "'-y 'he battle wtfought

«
He was tlus time alone. His father, thoughHie war had rolled on since the battle of Cressy w^ inEngland, But m other respects, the beginning of thefight was very like that of Cressy. „, Qas^ony^ belong dto liim by right, and from tliis he made a descent iftothe neighbouring provinces, and was on his ret, "homewhen the king of France-John, the son of Phi^-pursued him, as his father had pursued Edward I I

w" crre:^ied7o;"'''"'^ "",'
''^ "'•«" -"»""*

winch exte_nded for many miles south of the citv ofPoitiers It IS the third great battle which ha beenfought m that neighbourhood. The first wan th,,'
which Clovis« defeated the On^h. l-d -Iv ,

"
.TUv.K-, a«a i;aLabiishea the
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faith in the Creed of Athanasius tliroughout Europe •

the second was that in which Charles Martel drove
back the Saracens,- and saved Europe from Mohammed-
anism; the third was this—the most brilliant of English
victories over the French. 15. The spot, which is about
SIX miles south of Poitiers, is still known by the name
of the 'Battle-field.' Its features are very sljo-htly
marked-two ridges of rising ground, parted by a gentle
hollow. Behind the highest of these two ridges is a
large Lract of copse and underwood, and leading up to
It from the hollow is a somewhat steep lane, there shut
in by woods and vines on each side. It was on this
ridge that the prince had taken up his position, and it
was solely by the good use which he made of this
position that the victory was won. lo. The French army
was arranged on the other side of the hollow, in three
great divisions, of which the king's was the hindmost.
Ihe farm-house which marks the spot where this
division was posted is visible from the walls of Poitiers
It was on Monday, September 19, 1356, at 9 a.m that
the battle began. All the day had been taken up by
fruitless endeavours of Cardinal Talleyrand to save the
bloodshed by bringing the king and prince to terms.

ir. The prince offered to give up all the castles and
prisoners he had taken, and to swear not to fi^ht in
trance again for seven years. But the king would
hear of nothing but his absolute surrender of himself
and his army on the spot. The cardinal laboured till
the very last moment, and then rode back to Poitiers
having equally offended both parties, is. The story of
the battle, if we remember the position of the armies
is told in a moment. The prince remained firm in
his position; the Freueli charged with their usual
chivalrous ardour—charged up the lane. The English

ill
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archers, wh m the prince had stationed behind the
hedges on each side, let fly their showers of arrows, as
at Oressy. In an instant the lane was choked with
the dead, and the first check of such headstrong con-
fidence was fatal. Here, as at Cressy, was exemplified
the truth of the remark of the mediaeval historian, ' We
no longer contest our battles as did the Greeks and
Roman::, the first stroke decides all.' 19. The prince in
his turn charged

; a general panic seized the whole
Frencii army

:
the first and second divisions fled in the

widest confusion
; the third alone, where King John

stood, made a gallant resistance. The king was taken
prisoner; and by noon the whole was over. Up to the
gates of the town of Poitiers the French army fled and
tiiii, and their dead bodies were buried by Ijeaps within
a convent, which still remains in the city. It was a
wonderful cay. The numbers were 8000 to 60 000
The prince who had gained the battle was still only

twenty-six-that is, a year younger than Napoleon at
the begmning of his campaigns-and the battle was
distinguished from all others by the number, not of
the slain, but of the prisoners, one Englishman often
taking four or five Frenchmen.

20. The day of the battle, at night, the prince gave asupper in his lodgings to the French king and to most
of the great lords that were prisoners. The prince
caused the king and his son to sit at one table, and other
lords, knights, and squires at the others, and the prince
a ways served the king very humbly, and would not sit
at the kings table, although he requested him He
said he was not qualified to sit at the table with so
great a prince as the king was. 21. Then he said to the
king, Sir, for God s sake make no bad cheer, thou-h
your Will was not accomplished this day; for, sir, the
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king my father ^vill certainly bestow upon you as much
friendship and honcur as lie can, and will agree with
you so reasonably that you will ever after be friends.
And, sir, 1 think you ought to rejoice, though the buttle
be not as you will, for you have this day gained the
high honour of prowess, and have surpassed all others
on your side in valour. Sir, I say not this in raillery,
or all our party, who saw every man's deeds, agree in

this, and give you the palm and chaplet.' Therewith
the Frenchmen whispered among themselves that the
pnnco had spoken nobly, and that most probably he
would prove a great hero, if God preserved his life to
persevere m such good fortune.

Dean Stanley {adapted).

NOTES.

1. Edward the Third's mother was a daughter of Philip IV •

the reigning king, Philip VI., was only his nephew ai;d'

^ Ph r vr"""' f'^'
'^' ^^ ^ S^^-^-'^ -- - neareJhe"

Philip IV.^
""'' '' ''" '^ *^' ^"""^ °^ ^'^^«i«' brother of

3. Abbeville is near the mouth of the river Somme.
4. In the middle ages the kings used frequently to hireforeign soldiers when they eould not raise men enough^atLn eo. Through Eleanor of Provence, wife of Henry III
0. Uovis I., king of France, or of the Franks, in 507 TheGoths were a Scandinavian people ; the Ostrogoths were theeastern and the Visigoths the western branch.

eiJhthto%he"fiS' ^r.^^T'"''
^''^'^ ^"^« ^'^ ^^^^ from theeighth to the fifteenth century ; this battle was in 732.

SUMMARY.

thp"f!^'''''^*?'.?''\^""'='
^^^^'"^ f^«^""« chiefly throughthe two great battles of Cressy and Poitiers. 2. Edward HI

Edward f'l

'" *'" *'™"^ '' ^"'^"'^^ *^^-"Sh his mother. 3.

FKn 1

' r ?^'^'"^ Normandy, was retreating through

c i4edt^"^^^^^^ r T^'-'"'^'^"
''^ ^'^'^^P- 4. Edward !Z

Tt^^T,^ I 'f
"' ^''''^' "•*^^" '"'^^•^ «^«t «f Abbeville.

5. The battle began at 4 p.m. on Saturday, the 28th August 13^.

s\\

;..-ll

rj
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6. The French king relied chieHy on hia numbers, and on hia
15,000 crossbowmen from Genoa. 7. But a storm of rain wet
the strings of the crossbows, which were thus made useless. 8.
The evening sun now streamed in the faces of tlie Genoese, and
made a good mark of them ; and the English, who had kept
their bows dry in cases, let fly their arrows like sleet. 1). The
king of Franco had hoisted the oriflamme, as a sign of no
quarter

;
and tliercfore King Edward left the lighting to his son.

10. TJie king watched from a windmill the work of his son, who
was only sixteen, and had been knighted only one month before.
11. The prince was thrown to the ground, and was only saved
by Richard de Beaumont. 12. The French were at length
beaten back

; the battle raged deep into the summer night ; and
the prince did not cease from his pursuit till it was quite dark.
13. The result of the battle was the safety of the English army;
and one of the after-consequences was the taking of Calais,
which remained in the possession of the English till the reign of
Queen Mary. 14. Ten years after, the Black Prince fought the
battle of Poitiers. 15. He was returning home from an expedi-
tion, when King John of France overtook him. IG. The prince
took up his position on a ridge, the only road to which was a
steep lane. 17. The battle began at 9 a.m. on the 19th of Sep-
tember m6. 18. Cardinal Talleyrand had tried to bring the
two sides to terms

; the Black Prince had offered to give up all
the castles and prisoners he had taken, and not to ficrht for
seven years

; but the king of France demanded unconditional
surrender. 19. The French charged up the lane ; the En-^lish
bowmen killed them as they came on. 20. The lane was choked
with the dead

;
a panic seized the French army ; two divisioija

fled
;
King John was taken prisoner ; and the whole affair was

over at twelve o'clock. 21. The Black Prince was now only
twenty-six; and the battle was distinguished by the larc^e
number of tlie prisoners. 22. At night, the Black Prince
waited on King John at supper.

Composition. -Give a description of the position of the
French and English armies at the battle of Cressy, and the
result of the light

: 1. Edward, marching rapidly to Flanders
pursued by the French. 2. Crosses the Somme at low water!
3. Gets as far as the forest of Cressy. 4. Turns to facfi tho
French. 5. French advance, with the Genoese bownieu in

front. (

low-sink

charge (

far into i

EXERC
tence : j

sujiper ir
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and verbi
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2. The pr
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4. Chance
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front.
6. Thunfler-stormand heavy rain. 7. The rnvs of thelow.s.nku.g sun da.de the eyes of the French. 8. S ok c fs!charge of Enghsh arrows. 9. Contest and flight kep upfar >nto the night. 10. Triumphant return of tlfe prince

.S. Select from section 21 words wJiirl, ,.,.. i i .,

a.,lveA,,acoo„,i,,gtothe„„;thc;l;:';.;r '
'"'" "°""'

=. Give ,„ the same ,4,';; :t;,Z O.^I^''^ItZnte

'

'

»l

^^ V.

'
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EDWIN* AND PAULINUS-THE CONVERSION
OF N0IiTHUM13KIA.t

Gaunt, exceedingly thin.

Yule-time, Christmas.
*

Pondered, thotight-from
Latin p:mdus, a weight.

the

1. The black-haired gaunt Paulinua
By ruddy Edwin stood

:

* Bow down, King of Deira^
Before the blessed Rood ! §

Wilt thou not hear his message
.
Who bears the keys and sword ?'|(

But Edwin looked and pondered,
And answered not a word.

2. Rose then a sage old warrior,

Was five scoi,; winters old

;

W^hose beard Iron;* oliin to girdle
Like one • 7ig snow-wreath rolled:

'At Yule-time in our chamber
We sit in warmth and light,

While cold and howling round us
Lies the black land of Night.

Or Eadmne. He lived in he seventh century ; and although
he was oi^y King of Northumbria, he was overlord of all the rest of
Britain, Kent excepted. The story of his life is told by the great
Isorthiunbrian tnonk and historian, the veneral)le Bede, who savsthat I aulmus was sent to Northumbria by Eadbald, Kin" of Kentwhen his sister iEthelbert married Edwin.

°

t It included all the country on the east side of Britain, between
the 1 orth and the Humber.

: Northumbria was divided into two provinces-Deira in the
Bouth, and Bernicia in the north.

§ The Cross.

II The Bishop of Rome, who sent the mission to England The
keys and sword are the arms of the Pope.
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EDWIN AND PATTLINUS.

8. * Athwart the room a sparrow
Darts from the open door :

Within the happy licartli-hght

One red flash—and no more I

We see it come from darkness.
And into darkness go.

So is our life, King Edwin I

Alas, that it is so I

87

4. 'But if this pale Paulinus
Have somewhat more to tell

;

Some news of Whence and Whither,
And where the soul will dwell

;

If on that outer darkness
The sun of hope may shine

He makes life worth the living I

I take his God for mine !

'"^

6. So spake the wise old warrior •

And all about him cried,
' Paulinus' God hath conquered I

And he shall be our guide •

For he makes life worth living
Who brings this message plain-

When our brief days are over
That we shall live again.'

ITnJcnown,

Composition -Tell the story of the message of Paulinus toKing Ldwm from the following heads: L The pa"e darkRomaa missionary 2^ The fair, red-haired Bri^sh kt.
3. The message. 4. How rficcved <^ '^h- u ^^'
comparison of life.

0. h» reason for aocepti/gt'h^Lew'Shr''
EXEECISES.-!. Parse aU the words in the foUowiog sen-
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Sngdoms
*^^ '^''^°*^ *'^''*"'*^ ^"^^^''^ "^^^ ^'"^^^^ '""^ «®^®«

2. Analyse the above sentence.

3. Select from verses 2 and 3 words which may be bothnouns and verbs, according to the way they are used.
4. Write out all the compounds of the following words that

c • r;-'
^'"'' ''""'' ''"''' '^y^ -°-^- '^^^- V-*

5 Give in the same way as in exercise 9. page 21-butwrite them m columns, with their meanings-the words whichrelate to, or are compounds of, land and nUjht.

THE LIFE OF MAN.

Then another of the King's Thanes rose and said:
iru y the hfe of a man in this world, compared with

that life whereof we wot not, is on this wise. It is aswhen thou, O King, art sitting at supper with thine
Aldermen and thy Thanes in the time of winter, when
the hearth is lighted in the midst and the hall is warm
but without, the rains and the snow are falling, and the
winds are howling; then cometh a sparrow and flieth
through the house ; she cometh in by one door and
goethout by another. While she is in the house she
feeleth not the storm of Avinter ; but yet, when a little
moment of rest is passed, she flieth again into the storm
and passeth away from our eyes. So is it with the life
of a man

;
it is but for a moment; what goeth before it

and what cometji after it, wot we not at all. Where-
fore, if these strangers can tell us aught, that we may
know whence man cometh and whither he goeth, let us
hearken to them and follow their law.'

Freemant
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i^*|i<^*>sJ JOAN OF ARC,
THE MAID OF ORLEANS.

1^1-

^1 ^O Subjugation, a bringing under

':'/Z'^^^ r
*^® P°"'^'' °^ dominion;

1?^^' "^^^ *''« Latin sub, under,
" -s^ &nd jugum, a yoke.

> Anointed, touched with aacred
i^ oil.

Sorcery, magic; the power of
reading the future by the help
of evil spirits.

Instinct, a natural prompting to
action, not at all connected
with reason.

Ransom, a buying back.
Ecclesiastical, belonging to the

t'luirch.

Shrewdness, clear-sightedness.
Mass, the service of the Roman

Catholic Church.

,
,,

Heresy, a denial of the doctrines
^r; of the Church, or a belief in

something contrary to these
doctrines; from the Greek

I
II

IC^^ m

M-4^''^

1 I
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haireomai, I take for myself,
choose.

Ban, a proclamation, a public
announcement.

Excommunication, expelling
from the rights and privileges
of a Church.

Anniversary, the day on which
an event is yearly celebrated

;

thus our birthday is the anni-
versary of our birth.

Temporary, for a time only.
Respite, forbearance ; or putting

off the execution of a criminal.

1. Jeanne d'Arc, or, as she is named in English, Joan
ot Arc, was the daughter of a peasant of Domr^ray, a
little village on the borders of Lorraine and Champagne
She was born in 1412. Domr^my is close to the great
woods of the Vosges,! in which Jeanne loved to wander
watching the birds and the beasts, and making friends
o them. At home she was 'a good girl, simple and
pleasant in her ways,' and differed from other girls in
being more modest, industrious, and pious. She was
taught to sew and to spin, but not to read and write
2. At this time all the northern part of Fi ance was torn
and desolated by the war which had for its object the
subjugation of France to the power of England.^
Misery and disease were everywhere, and even in her
distant village, at the foot of the Vosges, Jeanne '

been made acquainted with the horrors and hard. <i

which afflicted her country. When about thirteen years
of age, she believed that St Michael appeared to herma blaze of light, commanding her to be modest and
attentive to all the duties of religion. This vision
and her sorrow for the distress of France, absorbed her
whole being; her constant expression was, she 'had

f^ """
c^.f^'r

''^^"^ °^ ^^^^^^•'
«• When she was

Wteen, St Michael appeared to her again, and bade
her go and fight for the Dauphin. 3 'Messire,' replied
the girl, a am but a poor maiden; I know not how to
ride to the wars, or to lead men-at-arms.' The poor
girl wept, and wished to escape a work so difficult and
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SO new. But, encouraged by the angel, her brave spirit
overcame her fears and she made known her mission

Id'UrTi"'
'• ^'

^l''
'^' ^'' ^^"S^^d at as insane,

li 1? T'' ^' ^""^^ drown her rather thanhe should go with men to the wars; but she succeeded
in the end m leavmg her home, and in making herway to the Dauphin, whom she persuaded of 1 erheavenly mission, and promised that he should beanointed and crowned in the town of Rheims.^ Shewas now in her eighteenth year-tall, strong, and activeand ab^ to remain on horseback without food fromdawn till dark. Mounted on a charger, clad in a s^of white armour from head to foot, ai^ bearTng a whUe

seTrhety""^'
'^^'^"^ "'^"^ ^^^"-' ^-^^

6. In April 1429 she commenced the relief of Orleans

pt^edT f
"'^ '"^^^^' '' ''''' ^"«^"^^' -^^pressed by famine, was on .he point of surrenderwhen Jeanne presented herself to the Dauphin. I„he midst of a terrible thunder-storm she marchedthrough the English lines, unperceived and unoppos dand next morning shewed herself with her banner on

French general Dunois,^ who had sallied out of Orleans

of the King of Heaven.' Fort after fort fell nto herhands and the English, believing they were fighting

away. The belief m witchcraft and sorcery was then
real and living among all classes of people, e. Triumi'h
after triumph followed; and, with an eve::incre2g
army, she at length reached tlie gates of Rheims. '

gentle king, the pleasure of God is done!' she criedwhen she saw the crown placed on the head of Charles

u.
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the Seventh
; and she now passionately longed to go

back to h. r father, to her village and her quiet home.
* that I might go and keep sheep once more with my
brothers and sisters; they would be so glad to see me
again !

'
But the French court had found out how useful

she was, and refused to let her depart.

7. Jeanne's instinct and the heavenly voices spoke the
truth. From this time she could not help feeling that
her mission was at an end, and that she was fighting
without the support of heaven. During the defence of
Compi^gne she was thrown from her horse and taken
prisoner. After the barbarous custom of the time in
dealing with prisoners, she was sold by her captor to
the Duke of Burgundy, an ally of England, and again
by the Duke into the hands of the English, s. Her
triumphs were triumphs of sorcery in the eyes of her
enemies; and even her king must have believed her to
be a witch, for, with the base ingratitude born of
intense and royal selfishness, he made not the smallest
attempt either to ransom or release her. After a year's
imprisonment, an ecclesiastical court, with the Bishop
of Beauvais^ at its head, was formed to try her. 9. The
accusation was that she had been gu'lLy of heresy and
magic. Not permitted an advocate or defender, she
was only supported by the courage of innocence; but
she displayed in her answers a siirewdness and simple
good sense that contrasted strongly with the artful
dealings of the learned doctors, her judges. When they
asked : *Do you believe that you are in the favour of
God ?

'
she replied, * If I am not, God will put me in it

;

if I am, God ^ ill keep me in it.'

10. When asked if the saints of her visions hated the
English, she answered :

' They love whatever God loves,
and hate whatever He hates.' And when the Bishop of

i'^.:...-i
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Beauvais, still tryin, to entrap her, proceeded: 'Does

Whet rGd'l ''' ^^'^^^^^' '''^ ^^'" -Pl-"vv nether God loves or hates the Eno-lish I do nnf

battlo shall be driven away from this realm by the

sh
'

a d T \'"" '?"""''"^<' *»'« her standard,she said
.

I carried it instead of a lance, to avoid

Rush r '""'' ' '"" ''"^0 "o'^'ly- I «n>y -S

;

fn "er to f
7''"' "•

'

^'"' ™'™'-' ^^e continued, iSanswer to farther questions-' the voices told me totalte It without fear, and that God would help me •

And when they asked her if her hope of victory wasfounded on the banner or herself, she said: 'It wasfounded on God, and on nought besides.'

hear ft '"'''T'™''
"^ ""^'-

'
^"^ ^''^ '""' >»»ko mehear it without your aid,' she said, weeping.

the t'rir
""" T Englishman who was present at

ttt Lr, '\f?* '""^ •''"""'«'' evident sinceritythat he could not help crying out : ' A worthy woman
f she were but English!' 12. Her judges drew 2welve articles of accusation on the grounis of soL v«nd heresy. On the 24th of May 1431, the annive a ^of the day on which the maid had been taken prisonshe year before, she was led to the cemetery of It 0™nwhere two platforms were erected. On the one stoodthe Cardinal Winchester, the Bishop of Beauvais andseveral other churchmen. ,3. Jeanne was condu d o

ormerl"'"'"™'
"',"'" ^ ?'»«''-' ""-"^d Erard,termed at her fiercely; she listened with gentle

SrrpVd"i'':is !! -"-'^ '!<-' «- si!:

^g •• ' Speak of me, but do

and not
as you say

;
I can swear to you he is the noblest of

!( !
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all Christians, and one who the most loves the Church
and the faith.'

14. When the sermon was finished, the preacher read
to Jeanne a form of abjuration, of which she asked an
explanation, saying she had nothing to abjure, for that
all she had done was at the command of God. At this
they told her she must submit to the Church, and then,
using threats, they pointed to the public executioner,
telling her that instant death was the only alternative.
Poor Jeanne ! Braver hearts than thine have failed at
such a trial. Trembling, she put her mark to the
paper, saying

:
' I would rather sign than burn !

'

15. The Bishop of Beauvais then proceeded to pass
sentence. He said, ' that as, by the grace of God, she
had given up her errors, and come back to the bosom of
the Church, the ban of excommunication was removed.
But,' he added, ' as she had sinned against God and the
holy Catholic Church, though '* by grace and modera-
tion" her life was spared, she must pass the rest of it in
prison, with the bread of grief and the water of anguish
for her food.'

16. This, however, was only a temporary respite; it was
not designed that her life should be spared. Her
enemies sought only to gain time in order to find a
better excuse for her death, but they sought in vain.
She was accused of a return to heresy, and condemned
to death. A great pile was raised in the market-
place of Eouen ; here she was led, and found her enemies
awaiting her. Asking for a cross, an English soldier
made one by breaking his staff asunder. She kissed it

and clasped it to her breast, n. Suddenly she cried
out

:
' Yes ! my voices were of God ! they have never

deceived me !

' Her last word, with her eyes fixed on
a crucifix held before her by a priest, was ' Jesus ! ' and

iiLL..
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amid the deep and awful silence of the brutal soldieryand unfeehng people, the heroic soul of the poor youngcountry girl passed away.
*^ ^ ^

A statue of the Maid of Orleans now marks the snotwhere she suffered death.
^

SofLo'r''""',!''''*'^''
«'' ^""^ '^^ ''"'^ »"d

out of the safety, out of the religious inspiration of deeppastoral sol.tudes, to a station in the vai of arn,ie , and

Kings
) The poor maiden drank not herself from thatup of rest which she had secured for France NoW her voice was then silent. Nol for her feet were

i». Pure, innocent, noble-hearted girl! When the
t umlers of universal France, as even yet may happtn
l.all proclaim the grandeur of her who gave upXo;her country, thy ear will have been deaf for five cen'uries To suffer and to do, that was thy poHbnTn

t IS life
;
to ^.-never for thyself, always for Others" o

a™ fnT
'" '^'

r'""'
of generous champions,

al«.ays m thy own-that was thy destiny; and not fo^

Ixr17 " "'fr 'T "'^""'- ^'f^- ">» -wst

ends. '
"''

'
"^'' '" """'""'y' f« Slo™"'

20. This pure creature—pure from every susnicinn nf
even a visionary self-interest, even as™fp^ ,ns uses more obvious-never once relaxed in her be" ef nthe darkness that was travelling to meet her Sh!migh not Preiigure the very manner of hel J^th

;

hery scaffohl, the spectators on every road pouring intoEouen « to a coronation, tho surging smoke, tCv^oC

ri
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iir ing flames
; but the voice that called her to death—that

she heard for ever.

21. Great was the throne of France even in those
days, and great was he that sat upon it ; but well she
knew that not the throne, nor he that sat upon it, was
for her; but, on the contrary, that she was for them.

Not she by them, but they by her, should rise from the
dust. Gorgeous were the lilies of France, and for cen-

turies had they the privilege to spread their beauty over
land and sea; but well she knew—early at Domremy
she had read that bitter truth—tliat the lilies of France
would decorate no garland for her. Flower nor bud,
bell nor blossom, would ever bloom for her.

22. AVith an undaunted soul, but a meek and saintly

demeanour, the maiden encountered her terrible fate.

Upon her head was placed a mitre, bearing the inscrip-

tion, ' Itclapsed heretic, apostate, idolatress.' Her piety
displayed itself in the most touching manner to the
last; and her angelic forgetfulness of self was mani-
fested in a remarkable degree. 23. The executioner had
been directed to apply his torch from below. He did
so. The fiery smoke rose upwards in billowing volumes.
A monk was then standing at her side. Wrapt up
in his sublime office, he saw not the danger, but still

persisted in his prayers.

Even then, when the last enemy was racing up
the fiery stairs to seize her, even at that moment did
this noblest of girls think only for him—the one iriend

that would not forsake her—and not for herself; biddin''

him with her last breath to care for his own preser-

vation, but to leave her to God. ' Go down,' she said

;

* lift up the cross before mo, that I may see it in dying,

and speak to me pious words to the end/

De Quincey,
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NOTES.
1. A range of moimtains north-east nf Pm^

the boundaries between Franco ami C«y '' "'" '''' ''

BUcUs?:i;Teh:dnSl'?"^r-' "'^ '''' ^-" «-«-Iy
I'ad been promised h

* "f^'^ "^ *''^ ^'''''^ ^ing. and

Hcnry^howev r d edsudTT ,''
'''^"^^ ^* ^'^«^^««'« d;ath

appointed Genera^a^dX^t ITL'L?'^
'"^^"^ ^^^'^-' -^

3. The eldest son of the king of France.

presenVcZ;;. tl kTngtoTFran
^''''''' "'^^^' '^^^ *« *^«

-a vessel of tcred oTca l^Hr'^VT"*' "''^ "^^'"^
'l-k). being kept heret the lil^po";"'"^'

^"'^^^^^ (*^« holy

FrancteZZ'l^d!"^"^'^"'^'
^^^ ^^ <>^ ^^^ '^-est soldiers

6. A tov/n a little to the east of Rouen.
7. The Dauphin was now Charles VII.

nation at Rheims fi TniT., .
'

^'*^^'" ^^ OrJeans. 5. Coro-

7. Trial. 8. SouL '""'""'«'"'" """'^Se of Co^piOgne.

2. Analyse the above.
"trance.

unhealthy. Her cottage is c^o.e bv 7^ T,' '^°'' ""'^

fair bargain. The ladv ^-oa / . ^ ^ ^^^ ^'""''^^ "'^de again, a ne laay was/air and jyentlp /•}\ timent will not suit me Hi., i,,;/

gentle.
(3) This arrange-

(4) The law.co:ra;e Tw^tlZtT^^^
good broadclotl

the good opinion of the electors ^*IVo3'!r''''
"'"^^

m all the churches. What «mnly and b^^^^^^^^
in the statues of Greece !

oeautiful forms one seea

I'll

li

I
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SELF-SACKIFICE.

[Philip II. of Spain succeeded his father, Charles V., as king of
Spain and the Netherlands in 1556, He had in 1554 married Mary,
the Queen of England ; and, after her death, he sent against this
country, in 1558, the famous ' Invincible Armada.' His policy was
to keep down the Netherlands, which was strongly Protestant and
Lutheran, by tyranny, torture, fines, imprisonment, and cruelties of
every kind; and Elizabeth sent an army in 1586, under Lord
Leicester, for the rJief of the Netherlands. Sir Philip Sidney
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7Z I ^"""^i i""*".'
''"* ^^ '"""^ **'*^'^^y clistlngiilshed himself as •poet and a soldier.]

Displayed, shewed plainly.
Ancestry, lineage-or line of fore-

fathers.

Radiance, light sent in rays.
Wistful, longing.

Train, attendant courtiers.
Endued, gifted.

1. In the battle of Zutphen, which was fought in the
cause of hberty against the tyrant Philip of Spain, Sir
Phihp Sidney, who comnian.led the English cavalry
displayed the greatest coolness and couracre. He had
Uvo horses killed under him ; and, whilst mountin.^ a
third he was wounded by a musket-shot from the
trenches which broke his thigh-bone. 2. He had to
ride back about a mile and a half to the camp: and,
being faint with loss of blood, and parched with severe
thirst, he called for a draught of water, which was
instantly brought him; but, as he was -mtting the
vessel to his mouth, a poor wounded soldier, who
happened to be carried past him at that instant, looked
at It with wistful eyes. The gallant and generous
fcMdney took the vessel from his mouth without drink-
ing and delivered it to the soldier, with the words:
lliy necessity is yet greater than mine.'

s. 'Twas on the field of Zutphen

;

The battle's din was o'er.

And bold and gallant foemen
Had fallen to rise no more.

Just then with lessening radiance
Streamed the pale light of day

O'er the sad place, where side by side
Victor and vanquished lay.
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4. Among the dead and dying
Was many a noble face,

Which told of gentle ancestry,

And spoke of inbred grace.

6. But 'midst them all a face there shone
Pre-eminently bright,

A face that almost seemed enduec'

With more than earthly light;

A face which e'en to look upon
Reflected goodness gave,

And left a sense of happiness,

It was so true and brave.

6. It was the face of such a man
As you shall rarely see

;

Of all Queen Bess's brilliant train

The courtliest knight was he.

But sore he had been wounded

;

When hardly yet begun.

His noble life was ebbing fast,

His glorious work was done.

7. And, as he rode in agony,

A deep cry from him burst

:

* Oh, for one drop of water,

To quench this raging thirst
!

'

With willing steps and loving hearts

They bring it him in haste

;

See 1 with what eagerness he longs
The cooling draught to taste

!

fik
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8. But, as in very act to drink,
He hears a stifled moan

From a poor soldier lying near,
And dying all alone.

Without one least complaining word,
Without one single si"-h,

He yields the cup; he simply says:
'He needs it more than I,

'

DIRECTIONS FOR READING.
1. In the Ist verse, avoid the verse-accent on on • make a

Z. lu the 8th verse, avoid the verse-accent upon for mak« »pau«e after Oh I and say. Oh, for one drop!
"^

'
^

nn i\
'/^^ '^^\

""T^'
P^"'' ^^^^'^ '^^^^ slur over the word withand hasten on to the word what.

'

4. In the lOth verse, as is not emphatic; nor is a

2. He iiffeTs'Ubf; f'^rS ^"s^^Hetl, 1
'"'''''''•

Exercises. -1. Parse all the words in tli« f^ii •

2. Analyse the above sentence.
3. Select from the first three sections all the «, j xi. .

be uaed bo., as „„u„ .„, „vaCr^^^t. *;t t"

"

betinvtrnrrj's:r:;.s '"^^^

"
'-^-^ »-''

6. Give the verbs or adjectives from which the Mlo„,-„„aou^scome: a.nero.U,; radiance; «.„ce; totj:""™'
6. Write down all the comoounds of +li« t^M

that you know: Mount: .arrrtTfaU *^? ^^""^'fS ^^^^s
I
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Encounters, fights.

Held in great repute,

fauQoua.

very

BEAR-HUNT.

Intruders, persons who go where
they have no right to go.

Evidence, proof or signs.

Foiled, beaten or baffled.

Mutilated, hacked and torn.

Prompted, put into his mind.
Vigilance, watchfulness.
Brook, bear or endure.

1. My ride in the Altai Mountains i was over ground
where bears are numerous; their trpoks we followed,
but without seeing even one. I passed places where
fearful encounters with these animals have taken place.

A very large one had been seen by the wood-cutters
about a dozen miles from the gold mine ; and two men,

arm.

I -if
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one a hunter, held in great repute for his daring and
skill determined to make Jiis acquaintance. 2 After
wandering about for some time, they came upon his
tracks, quite fresh in the long, dewy grass. He was
evidently near

;
this made them cautious, and they

prepared for action. Presently a loud growl saluted
their ears; then out he sprang from a thicket about
tinr.y-hve paces distant, where he stood snuffing the
breeze and eying the intruders.

3. The hunter fired and the ball struck, but not in a
vital part. In an instant the wounded animal charged
1 he other man, who was less experienced, reseived
his shot until within twenty paces. The rifle missed
fire At once the b^ute raised himself on his hind-legs
and, tearing the earth beneath him, rushed on his first
assailant, striking him down with a blow that stripped
his scalp and turned it over his face; then, seizin^ hisarm he began to gnaw and crush it to the bone
gradually ascending to the shoulder. 4. The man called
to his companion to load and fire; but the fellow whenhe saw lus friend so fearfully mangled, ran awly and
eft him to his fate. Late in the evening he reached
the gold mine, and reported what had happened; but
It was too late to make any eff^ort in behalf themangled hunter. The ofiicer ordered a large party out
at daylight the next morning, with the coward for a
guide.

5. He took them through the forest to the spotwhere the encounter had taken place, of which there
sil remained ample evidence; but no remains of theV tmi were met with, except some torn clothing and

^ at tf
'•

f fi!
''''' '' '''' S^^«« i* ^-« evidentthat he man had been carried off into the thick forestA diligent pursuit was thereibre made; sometimes

the track was lost, but the pursuers of the bear w^re

I
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too well skilled in wooacraft to be foiled, and at length
discovered his larder, e. He had dragged the hunter into
a dense mass of wood and bushes, and, to render the
place still more secure, had broken oif a great quantity
ol branches and heaped them over his body These
were quickly stripped off, when, to their great surprise
they found the man, though frightfully mutilated and
quite insensible, still living ! Two long poles were
immediately cut, to which saddle-cloths were secured in
the middle. One horse was placed in front, another at
the back, and the ends of the poles secured to the stirrups,
thus forming a very easy conveyance, r. The sufferer
was placed upon the saddle-cloths and carefully propped
up, and then began the painful m^rch back as fast as
possible.

On their arrival at the gold mines he was taken
direct to the hospital ; the doctor dressed his wounds
and administered all that medical skill and kindness
prompted. His patient survived, but long remained
unconscious of everything around him. After more
than two months had elapsed, a slight improvement
took place, and his reason appeared to be restored, s. His
first question was about the bear, and then he referred
to his own defeat. He spoke of nothing else, and was
constantly asking for his rifle to go and kill ' Michael
Ivanovitch'2 (the bear). The medical men thou-ht
his mmd seriously affected. As he gained strength there
arose m him so great a desire to have another combat
with his powerful and ferocious enemy, that it was con-
sidered necessary to place him under some restraint.

9. The summer had passed over, and autumn had arrived;
the frost had scorched the foliage, changing it into golden
and crimson hues

; and, as it was now thought the poor
lunatic had forgotten hk adventui^e, less vigilance was

I >

.I*.
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exercised towards him. The opportunity was not
lost, for he secretly left the hospital and started off for
his cottage. All the family being absent, except some
young children, he was enabled to secure his rifle and
ammunition, and provide himself with an axe and a loaf
of black bread, which he stowed in his wallet, lo Thusamed and provisioned, he left the village in the evening
without being seen, except by the children, and was soon
lost to them in the forest.

When it was discovered that he had escaped, people
were sent out in various directions to seek him, but they
returned without success. More than a week passed over
during which nothing had been heard of him, when one
day he walked into the hospital, carrying the skin of a
huge black bear on his shoulders, and throwing it down
exclaimed, 'I told you I would have him !' n. This man
was a fine old hunter; it was not a spirit of revenge
which prompted him to this daring act ; the fact was, he
could not brook the idea of a defeat. Now his reputa-
tion was re-established, he was happy; his health was
again restored; nor was this the last bear that fell
before his deadly rifle.

Atkinson.

NOTES.

1. Altai Mountains.-A high range in Asiatic Russia or
Siberia, to the north of Chinese Tartary. The name means
Oold momitam; and the range isrich in gold, silver, copper, andiead-the mines of which are worked by the Russians.

2. Michael Ivanovitch.-Hunters are in the habit of givinenames to those wild animals they happen to 'know,' and have
frequently tried to ensnare. The hunter in this case was a
Russian, and so he gave him a Russian name. The name means
MtchaeU the son of Ivan (or John). This is the usual way names
are given in Russia, where surnames are still unknown Thus aboy is called Peter Alexandrovitch {son of Alexamler); another
Michael Petrovitch (son qf Peter), and so on.

I, i

i ;,
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ExERCisKS.—1. Write a short composition on 'The Wounded
Hunter' from the following heads: (1) Is struck down by a
bear. (2) Companion runs away. (3) Is dragged by the bear
to his larder. (4) Is found after a long search by his friends.

(5) Two months in hospital. (6) Disajjpears for a week. (7) Re-
turns with the skin.

2. Explain the following phrases and sentences: (1) Fearful
encounters with tliese animals have taken place. (2) The hunter
was held in great repute for his daring and skill. (3) The
second hunter reserved his shot. (4) It was too late to make
any effort in his behalf. (5) There still remained ample evidence
of the struggle. (6) The doctor administered all that skill and
kindness prompted. (7) Less vigilance was exercised towards
him. (8) He could not brook the idea of a defeat.

3. Parse all the words in the following sentence : They came
upon his track, quite fresh in the long, dewy grass.

4. Analyse the above sentence.

5. Select from section 3 all the words which may be both
nouns and verbs, according to the way in which they are used-
such as/re, part, wound, &c.

6. Make eight sentences in which the first four words are used
alternately as nouns and as verbs.

7. Give the verbs or adjectives from which the following
nouns come: Acquaintance; distance; assailant ; ascent ; evi-
dence; insensibility ; provision ; exclamation; and jmrsuit.

8. Carefully distinguish between the endings of the following
words

:

Succeed Secede

Proceed Precede

Exceed Recede

Supreme Esteem
Extreme Redeem

Serene Marine
Convene Magazine
Intervene Tambourine

9. Write down all the words you know which relate to
hunting, with their meanings.

I«< f ra fv
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TEMPERANCE, OR THE CHEAP PHYSICIAN.

Beguile, deceive or cheat age
into believing that it is still

young.

Fable, story.

Reverend snow, the white hair
that accompaniea age.

In sum, to sum up, or to give the
result of the whole matter.

2.

1. Hark, hither, reader! wilt thou see
Nature her own physician be ?

Wilt see a man all his own wealth,
His o^vn music, his own health

;

A man whose sober soul can tell

How to wear her garments well
j

Her garments that upon her sit,

As garments should do, close and fit—
A well-clothed soul that 's not oppressed
Nor choked with what she should be dressed

:

A soul sheathed in a crystal shrine,

Through which all her bright features shine

;

As when a piece of wanton lawn,
A thin aerial veil, is drawn
O'er beauty's face, seeming to hide,

More sweetly shews the blushing bride—
A soul, whose intellectual beams
No mists do mask, no lazy steams—
A happy soul, that all the way
To heaven hath a summer's day ?

Wouldst see a man whose well-warmed blood
Bathes him in a genuine flood ?

A man whose tuned humours be
A seat of rarest harmony ?

Wouldst see blithe looks, fresh cheeks, beguile
Age 1 Wouldst see December smile 1

Wouldst see nests of new roses

In a bed of reverend snow %

-t
•
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Warm thoughts, free spirits, flattering

Winter's self into a spring ?

3. In sum, wouldst see a man tliat can
Live to be old, and still a man 1

Whose latest and most leaden hours
Fall with soft wings, stuck with soft flowers;
And when life's sweet fahle ends,
Soul and body part like friends

;

No quarrels, murmurs, no delay

;

A kiss, a sigh, and so away.
This rare one, reader, wouldst thou see ?

Hark, hither ! and thyself be he.

Crashaw,

DIRECTIONS AND CAUTIONS FOR READING.
Verse 1.—Line 3 : Emphasis on all and own ; not on his.

Line 7 : No accent on upon. Line 9 : Emphasis on oppressed.
Lme 13 : No accent on when, but hasten on to m drawn. Verse
3.—Line 2 : Avoid accent on to, and make to-be-old one word.
Line 4: Avoid accent on with; emphasis on so/i!.

accent upon when.
Line 5 : No

ROBERT BRUCE VICTORIOUS.

*f

Basinet, helmet, headpiece.
Couched, bent down for attack.
Mass, a Roman Catholic ser-

vice. .

Crucifix, a figure of Christ on
the Cross.

Van, the front.

Lour, look dark.

Galled, annoyed.
Fealty, the oath to be true to

their king which all knights
took (Lat. fidelitas, faith).

Enjoin, to order with authority.
Embalm, to preserve from decay

b.y sweet-smelling drugs.

Sepulchre, tomb.
Achieve, to perform.

Enterprise, attempt, under-
taking.

Loyal, obedient, faithful.

Casket, a little cask or case for
holding jewels.

Destination, place to which one
is going.

Liege, lord.

1. Bruce came back to Scotland with renewed hope
and courage, and now his fortunes were entirely changed.



ROBERT BRUCE_ VICTORIOUS. I09

He defeated the English whenever he met them, and the
battle of Bannockburn * made ]um complet(dy victorious

hrL.'^VT'""'''?-
^'^''' ''"^ ^''^^ «Sht commenced,

he was ridmg along in front of his army on a smalH,gh and pony encouraging his men with^ battle-axen his hand. On his basinet he wore a small crown.

ridtfJ °
f^

''"^' "P' ^^^"^S '^' Scottish king
riding along m this manner, an English knight, SirHarry deBohun armed at all points,%et spur^ ti his
horse^^ and, with his spear couched, galloped against him.

Bruce, seeing him coming, instead of withdrawingamong hi« own men, prepared for attack; and reiningm ins pony, so as to cause the knight to miss him when
he came on, he stood up in the stirrups, and dealt sucha blow wi h his battle-axe that the skull, down almost
to the neck, was cleft through the helmet. This feat,
seen by both armies, encouraged the one as much as
It dispirited the other. Bruce, when reproached by his
ioMs xor exposing himself so unnecessarily, did nothin-
but grumble that he had broken the shaft of his battle-axe

3. It was a sleepless night on both sides. The Scotch,
as being the weaker, spent it in prayers and devotion
the English, as being the stronger, in drinking and making
merry In the gray of the morning the two armies
stood looking at each other. ' The Abbot of Inchaffray
atter saying mass, walked along barefoot, holding 'a
crucifix, in fiynt of the Scotch, who all knelt. Seeing
this, the English cried out, 'They ask mercy.' ' Yes^
said Sir Ingram de Umfraville, a Scottish knight in the
English army, « but it is from Heaven.' 4. The same
knight advised the king to pretend to retreat, m as todraw the Scotch out of their well-chosen position^ but

* A mile or two from Stirling.

fl!
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his advice was not taken. The signal was given, and
the English van moved on to the attack.

' Now 's the day, and now 's the hour

;

See the front of battle lour

;

See approach proud Edward's power

—

Chains aud slavery !'

Immovably firm, tlie Lion standard * floating proudly on

a rising - ground,

fixed in a large

earthfast stone,

the Scottish bat-

talions waited the

onset. 5. Edward
Bruce'st wing was

the first attacked;

but in a short

time all the three

bodies were en-

gaged, and there

were three battles

going on together.

Seeing his men
severely galled

by the English

archers, Bruce de-

tached a body of

five hundred cav-

alry, under Sir

Robert Keith, to

ride in among
Spearmen-Fourteenth Century. these and disperse

them, while he himself plunged into the fight with

* The national flag of Scotland—a red lion on a golden ground.
t The king's broth ;r.
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't 1 nn 7rfA

^^" ^^''^' '''' ""''' ^ hand-to-hand fight
of 00,000 against 30,000 men. o. Fortune turned
m^ tavour of the weaker party. The English wero
seized witli a panic fear, and their confusion was
turned into a flight. It appears that a group of
Scottish baggage-carriers and camp-followers, placed for
safety behind the brow of the hill, becoming anxious
to learn he fate of the battle, crawled to the top of itwhence they could look down on the field beneath!
.. Ihe moment they saw that their countrymen were
gaining the day they set up a prolonged shout andwaved their cloaks, which, giving an impression to theEnghsh that here was a new army coming to the attack,
hey turned their backs and fled. Many Crowded to th
rocks near Stirling, and many wore drowned in the
Forth. Edward, the English king, led off the field by
he Larl of Pembroke, fled in the .lirection of Linlithc^ow
bu,b.n,g pursued l,y Douglas and sixty horsemen, he
did not rest till he arrived at Dunbar, a distance of sixty
miles from the field of battle, and there he took shipping
lor Lijgland. rr"'o

8 Wlicn King Robert felt that hi, end drew near, he
ent for those i,avon,, and lords of hi, kingdom in whose
devotion he ha<i the greates: confidence, and affectionately
commanded thorn, on their fealty, that they should faitt
ully keep h,s kingdom for Uavid, his son, promising
obey hiin, and place the crown upon his head whefhe attained the full age; after which, he beckoned thatbrave and gentle knight. Sir James Douglas,* to come

near, and thus addressed him in presence ^f the r"!
of his courtiers

:
'Sir James, my dear friend, few know

better than yourself the great toil and suffering wh"!m my day, I have undergone for the maintenance 'of
* The ' good Sir James.'

)H
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li

n

the ri.dits of this kingdom; and when all wont hardest
»ganust mv, I made a vow, w^in.li it now (l,.,.{,iy grieves
mu j>M to have accomplisiua . I then vowed to God,
that, if it were His soveiviun pleasure to permit me to
see an end of my wars, and to establish me in peace
and security in the government of this kingdom, I would
then proceed to the Holy Land, and carry on war
agamst the enemies of my Lord and Saviour, to the
best and utmost of my power, o. Nc^ver hath my heart
ceased to bend earnestly to this purpose; but it hath
pleased our Lord to deny me my wishes, for I have
had my hands full in my days, and, at the last, you
see me taken with this grievous sickness, so that I have
notlung to do but to die. Since, therefore, this poor
frad body cannot go thither and accomplish that which
my heart hath so much desired, I have resolved to send
my heart there, in place of my bcdy, to fulfil my vow;
and because, in my whole kingdom, I know not any
knight more hardy than yourself, or more thoroughly
furnished with all those knightly qualities requisite°for
the accomplishment of this vow, it is my earnest request
to thee, my beloved and tried friend, that, for the love
you bear me, you will, instead of myself, undertake this
voyage, and acquit my soul of its debt to my Saviour;
for, believe me, I hold this ojnnion of your truth and
nobleness, that whatever you once undertake yoi- will
not rest till you successfully accomplish ; and thus ;^j)a)l

I die in peace, if you will do all that I shall enjo.n you.
10. It is my desire, then, that as soon as I ara dead you
take the heart out of my body, and cause it to be
enjl;i''.ned, and spare not to take as much of my treasure
as api vn sufficient for the expenses of your journey,
both io? •u.seK und your companions; and that you
carry my k ?.(. .dong mfh you, aud place it in the holy
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opulcLrc of our LonI, ,i„re this poor ho.Iy cannot ^o
thither. An,l I do moreover oo„„„anrl, that in tho
rourse of your journey you kooj. up that royal stateboth for y„ur..lfa„,l your con.paniona, that iu'to whlever lands ,„ „t,os you may come, all may know you;^m charge .o,ear beyond seas the heart of Kir,
Koijcix ot .Scotland. "^

... At these words, all who stood by began to ween-- ,
when Sir Ja.nes himself waa able to .-e ,lv, he saW,'A

,, most .entle an,l noble kin,, a thousand* times do
I thank you for the great honour you have done me inpernntt.ng me to be the keeper and bearer of so oreltand precous a treasu,-e. Most willingly, and, to the
best of my power, most faithfully shall I obey yourcommands, although I do truly think .nyself littleworthy to aelnevo so high an enterprise.' 'My dearfnemVsaul the king, "I heartily thank you, providedyou promise to do my bidding, on the word of a trueand loyal knight.' 'Undoubtedly, my liege I do
promise so,' replied Douglas, 'by the faith ^hich Iowe to God, and to the order to which I belong.'
n. Now, praise be to God,' said the king, '1 shall die
in peace, since I am assured that the best and mostva lan knight in my kingdom hath promised to acCve
or me that which I myself never could accomplish:'
and. not long after, this noble monarch departed this
hfe. He died June ;, 1329, i- the fiftyfifth year of

1 !T * ^™f''f'
™' °" ^'' ^°'<">"' •''^P^'Iition with

h heart he deceased sovereign in a silver casket
ut, being killed ,n Spain fighting with the Moors*

the casket never reached its destination, and was brought
back to Scotland, and buried at Melrose. The body of

• The Moor, were at this time misters oj Spain.
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In

It

i .a .,
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the royal Bruce, after being embalmed, was buried in

the Abbey Church of Dunfermline.*

Sir Walter Scott.

SUMMARY.
1. The day before the battle of Bannockburn, Bruce rode out

on a small Highland pony, and was attacked by Sir Harry
de Bohun, whom he killed with a blow of his battle-axe.

2. The Scotch spent the night in prayer, the English in drink-
ing, 3. The standard of the Lion was fastened in a stone.

4. The English van opened the attack, o. The battle became a
hand-to-hand fight between the 100,000 Englishmen and the
30,000 Scotchmen. 6. Panic seized the English, ai

' they fled.

7. The camp-followers, from the Gillies' Hill, now set up a
shout, and the flight became a rout. 8. Edward II, was led
oflF the field by the Earl of Pembroke, and galloped to Dunbar,
9. When King Robert Bruce was dying, he requested Sir James
(or Lord James) Douglas to carry his heart to the Holy Land,
because he had not Ijeen able to go there himself, 10. Sir
James promised to do so, 11. Bruce died June 7, 1329, at the age
of fifty-four. 12. His heart was placed in a silver casket.
13. Douglas was killed in Spain, fighting with the Moors, and the
casket was brought back to Scotland and buried at Melrose.
14. The body of Bruce was embalmed, and buried in Dunferm-
line Abbey, (The battle of Bannockburn was fought on June
24, 1314,)

CoMFosiTiON,—Give an account of the battle of Bannockburn
from the following heads : 1, Scotch posted with a hill behind
tliem and deep concealed pits in front, 2, Flag waving. 3, Eng-
lish advance. 4, Edward Bruce's division attacked, 5. Three
battles, 6. English archers. 7. Sir Robert Keith's cavalry.
8. Appearance of the baggage-carriers. 9. Flight of the English.

ExERCiSE-s.— 1. Parse all the words in the following sentence:
Bruce begged Sir James Douglas to carry his heart to Jerusalem.

2. Analyse the above sentence.

3. Select from section 12 words uliioh may be both nouns
and verbs, according to the way they are used.

4. Give in the same way as in Exercise 9, page 21—but
write them in columns, with their meanings—the words which
relate to, or are compounds of, battle and kino.

* In Fife.
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Cavities, hollows; from Lat
(•arus, hollow.

Leeward, the side to which the
wind blows.

I C E B E u a
Larboard, a sea term for the left

«Kle of a «hip. (The term nowm use is jwt.)
In Circumference, round about;
from Lat. circum, round, and
fe>'o, I carry.

Transparent, that can be seen
through; from Lat. trans,
through, and pareo, I ai)-

" pear.
*

1. At twelve o'clock we went below, and had iust ™t

S" we"t"Lr'" ™ '" "^ - «'^ «-'
'Where away, cook?' asked the first man who w.„t

I). On the larboard bow.' Au.l there lay floating
'" "" """^'^ -^-»' »"- off, an immense'irr^^S

ll
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mass, its top and points covered with snow, and its

centre of a deep indigo colour. This was an iceberg,
one of the largest size, as one of our men said who had
been in the Northern Ocean.

^
2. As far as the eye could reach, the sea in every direc-

tion was of ca deep blue colour, the waves running high
and fresh, and si)arkling in the light ; and in the midst
lay this immense mountain -island, its cavities and
valleys thrown into deep shade, and its points and
pinnacles glittering in the sun.

All
^

hands W(a'e soon on deck looking at it, and
admiring in various ways its beauty and grandeur;
but no description can give any idea of the strangeness,
splendour, and real sublimity of the sight.

3. Its great size—for it must have been from two to
three miles in circumference, and several hundred feet
in height

; its slow motion, as its base rose and sank in
the water, and its high points nodded against the
clouds

; the dashing of the waves upon it, which, break-
ing high with foam, covered its base with a white crust;
the thundering sound of the cracking of the mass,'
and the breaking and tumbling down of huge pieces,
together with its nearness and approach, which added
a slight element of fear—all combined to give it the
character of true sublimity.

4. The main body of the mass was, as I have said, of an
indigo colour

; its base was crusted with frozen foam
;

and, as it grew thin and transparent towards the edges'
and top, its colour shaded off from a deep blue to the
whiteness of snow. It seemed to be drifting slowly to-

wards the north, so that we kept away and avoided it.

5. It was in sight all the afternoon ; and, as we got to
leeward of it the wind died away, so that we lav-to

quite near it for the greater part of the night. Unfor-

u^^
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tunately there was no moon; but it was a cloar n,Vht,
and we could plainly mark the long, regular h.aving of
the stupendous mass, as its edges moved sIomIv against
the stars. °

6. Several times in our watch loud cracks were heard
which sounded as though they must have run throu-h
he whole length of the iceberg; and several pieces fbUdown with a thundoriug crash, plunging helavily into

the sea. lowards morning a strong breeze sprang up •

and at daylight it was out of si<.ht
^

'

Dana.

TO A WATERFOWL.
Whither, 'midst falling dew,

while glow the heavens with the last
Far, through their rosy depths, dost thou

Thy solitary way?

steps of day.

pursue
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Vainly the fowler's eye
Might mark thy distant Hight to do thee wrong,
As, darkly painted on the crimson sky,

TJiy figure floats along,

Scckest thoii the plashy hrink
Of weedy lake, or marge of river wide.
Or wlu^re the rocking billows rise and sink

On the chafed ocean side?

There is a Power whose care

Teaches thy way along that pathless coast—
The desert and illimitable air

—

Lone wandering, but not lost.

All day thy wings have fanned,
At that far height, the cold thin atmosphere;
Yet stoop not, weary, to the welcome land,

Though the dark night is near.

And soon that toil shall end.

Soon shalt thou find a summer home, and rest,

And scream among thy fellows ; reeds shall bend
Soon o'er thy sheltered nest.

Thou 'rt gone, the abyss of heaven
Hath swallowed up thy form

; yet on my heart
Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hast given,

And shall not soon depart.

He who, from zone to zone,

Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flight.

In the long way that I must tread alone,

Will lead my steps aright.

W. C. Bryant.
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METHOD AND ITS ADVANTAGES.

Novelty, newness; from Lat.
nonts, new.

Triviality, commonness and trif-
ling character

; from J.at.
triviiim, a place where three
ways meet. Such a spot was
Hkely to l)e a meeting-place for
idlers and people who exchange
gossip.

Necessitate, make necessary.
Unpremeditated, not thought of

Desultory, jumping from subject
to subject. In the Roman
cu-cus the desultor leaped from
horse to horse while they were
galloping.

Rectiflcation, putting or making
right

;
from Lat. rectus, right"

and /«c(o, I make.
Superfluous, needlessly much;
from Lat. super, over, andjluo,
1 now.

X c , , ~ "'"biiu ui i now.
beforehand; from Lat. J'm', Lapse, passing away • from Latbefore, and rneditor, I me.litate.

| laloAlapsus), I Sip' awTy
Hazardous, full of risk.

1. What h that which first strikes us, and strikes us atonce in a man of education, and which, among edu-
cated men, so instantly distinguishes the man of superior
mind, that (as was observed with eminent propriety ofthe late Edmund Eurke) 'we cannot standinder 'thesame archway during a shower of rain without finding
him out ? Not the weight or novelty of his remarks'^
not any unusual interest of facts communicated by him-
for we may suppose both the one and the other pre'
eluded by the shortness of our intercourse, and the
tnvial.ty of the subjects. 2. The difference will be im
pre,s^Bed and felt, though the conversation should be
confined to the state of the weather or the pavements.
Still less will It arise from any peculiarity in his words
and phrases; for if he be, as we now .ssume, a well-
educated man, as well as a man of superior powers, he
will not fail to follow the golden rule of Julius fear
and, unless where new things neco.Mtate new terms he
will avoid an unusual word as a rock. It must have
been among the earliest lessons of his youth that the
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' t

breach of this precept, at all times hazardous, becomes
ridiculous in the topics of ordinary conversation. 3. There
remains but one other point of distinction possible ; and
this must be, and in fact is, the true cause of the im-
pression made on us. It is the unpremeditated and
evidently habitual arrangement of his words, grounded
on the habit of foreseeing, in each integral part, or (more
plainly) in every sentence, the wiiole that lie then in-

tends to communicate. However irregular and desultory
his talk, there is method in the fragments.

4. Listen, on the other hand, to an ignorant man,
though perhaps shrewd and able in his particular call-

ing, whether he be describing or relating. "We imme-
diately perceive that his memory alone is called into
action, and that the objects and events recur in the
narration in the same order, and with the same accom-
paniments, however accidental or impertinent, as they
had first occurred to the narrator. 5. The necessity of
taking breath, the efforts of recollection, and the
abrupt rectification of its failures, produce all his

pauses, and, with the exception of the 'and then,'

the 'and there,' the 'says /,' and the still less

significant 'and so,' they constitute likewise all

his connectives. Our discussion, however, is con-
fined to method, as employed in the formation of the
understanding and in the constructions of science and of
literature. It would indeed be superfluous to attempt
a proof of its importance in the business and economy
of active or domestic life. 6. From the cotter's hearth, or
the workshop of the artisan, to the palace or the
arsenal, the first merit, that which admits neither sub-
stitute nor equivalent, is, that everything is in its place.

Where this charm is wanting, every other merit either
loses its name, or becomes an additional ground of
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accusation and regret. Of one by whom it is eminently
pos.scssecl, ;ve say, proverbially, he is like clockwork
r. llie resemblance extends beyond the point of regu-
larity, and yet falls short of the truth. Both do
indeed, at once divide and announce the silent and
otherwise indistinguishable lapse of time. But the
man of methodical industry and honourable pursuits
does more: he realises its ideal divisions, and gives a
character and individuality to its moments. If the idle
are described as killing time, he may be justly said to
call It into life and moral being, while he makes it the
distinct object not only of the consciousness, but of the
conscience, s. He organises the hours, and gives them a
soul

;
and that, the very essence of which is to fleet

away, and evermore to have been, he takes up into his
own permanence, and communicates to it the imperish-
ableness of a spiritual nature. Of the good and faithful
servant whose energies, thus directed, are thus method-
ised, it IS less truly affirmed that he lives in time than
that time lives in him. His days, months, and years
as the stops and punctual marks in the records of duties
performed, will survive the wreck of worlds, and remain
extant when time itself shall be no more.

'S'. T. Coleridge.

Exercises.—1. Write a short composition on ' The Advan-
tages of Method ' from the following heads : (1) The importance
of a place for everything, and everything for its place. (2) The
importance of a time for everything. (3) The right words and
phrases should, be chosen. (4) These words and phrases should
come in the right order. (5) Thus more and better work is
done by the artist or labourer.

2. Explain the following phrases and sentences : (1) The one
18 precluded by the shortness of our intercourse. (2) The other
IS precluded by the triviality of the subjects. (3) New thimrs
neceesitate new terms. (4) The unpremeditated arrangement

I I
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Of his worda. (5) The rectification of failures. (6) His ener-
gies are methodised.

3. Parse all the words in the following sentence : We cannot
stand under the same archway during a shower of rain withoutnnding him out.

4. Analyse the ahove sentence.
5. Select from sections 1 and 2 all the words which may beused both as nouns and as verbs, according to the function in

wJiich they are employed, as maw, rain, &c.

• ^;u
^^!^'*° ^'^^* sentences in each of which the first four wordsm the above are used alternately as nouns and as verbs

7. Give the verbs or adjectives which are connected with the
following nouns: Education; weight; novelty; triviality; con-
versation; addition; description; narrator; resemblance; punc-
tuality; honour ; consciousness; performance.

8. Note carefully the endings of the following words •

Collar

Cellar

Pillar

Vulgar

Vinegar

Manger
Paper

Brier

Eager

Waiter

Conductor

Senator

Traitor

Ancestor

Aggressor

Saltpetre

Manoeuvre

Acre
Lucre

Massacre

M% T'*! l^'T
""^^ *^® ^""^^^ y°" ^^"^ ^^'""^ of t^at relate toMethod and Order.

VIRTUE.

His for its. This poem was
written in the 16th century;
and the word its did not come
into general use till the end of
the 17th.

Twain, two. This word is an
Old English form of two. Other
forms are tioin and twecn (in

between), and also twen in

twenty. Cognates are: twine,

twist, twirl J and twig.

Subtle, very fine.

Drizzling, falling in very small
drops. The word is a diminu-
tive of drip. Another diminu-
tive is dribble.

Fowler, a man who catches birds
or fowls. {Fowl or fugol was
the Old English for bird.)

Consume, waste away.
Betides, happens in time. The
word tide is the Old English
word for time. Cognate : Irid-
ings.

• r
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1. The sturdy rock, for all his strength,
By raging seas is rent in twain

;

The marble stone is pierced at length
Witii little drops of drizzling rain

;

The ox doth yield unto the yoke ;

'

The steel obey'th the hammer stroke.

2. The stately stag, that seems so stout,
By yelping hounds at bay is set

;

The swiftest bird that flies about
Is caught at length in fowler's net;

The greati^st fish in deepest brook
Is soon deceived with subtle hook.

8. Yea
!

man himself, unto whose will
All thmgB are bou: den to obey,

For all his wit and worthy skill

Doth fade at length, and fall away

:

There is no thing but time doth waste—
The heavens, the earth consume at last.

4. But virtue sits triumphing still

Upon the throne of glorious fame;
Though spiteful death man's body kill,
Yet hurts he not his virtuous name.'

By life or death, whatso betides,
The state of virtue never slides.'

Anonymous.

unto, and hasten on to all things. Line 2: Avoid the versTaccent on thmgs. Vekse 4.-Line 2: Avoid the verse-accenton upon, and hasten on tofame. Line 4 : Th« «mph-tic woTd

1 !

I
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THE ORIGIN OF RIVERS.

Percolated, worker! its way
tlir.iu^'h, droj) by drop (Lat,
perro/<irc, to strain through).

Orifice, opening (Lat. orijicium,
a small opening, from os, a
mouth, and. facio, I make).

Opaque, not to be seen through
—the opposite of transparent
(Lat, opaciis, dark).

Condensed, made closer, thicker,
and hence smaller. The word

is chiefly applied to the change
of vapour or steam into drops
of water (Lat. densus,
thick).

Re-converted, changed back
again ; from Lat. re, back, and
converto, I turn. Cognates:
Convert, conversion, revert, re-

verse : verse (the speech that is

turned back at the end of a
line), version.

1. Let us trace a river to its source. Beginning where
it empties itself into the sea, and following it back-
wards, we find it from time to time joined by tributaries
which swell its waters. The river of course becomes
smaller as these tributaries are passed. 2. It shrirJis first
to a brook, then to a stream ; this again divider, itself
into a number of smaller streamlets, ending in mere
threads of water. These constitute the source of the
river, and are usually found among hills.

Thus, the Severn has its source in the Welsh moun-
tains; the Thames in the Cotswold Hills; the Missouri
in the Rocky Mountains ; and the Amazon in the Andes
of Peru.

3. But it is quite plain that we have not yet reached the
real beginning of the rivers. Whence do the earliest
streams derive their water ? A brief residence among
the mountams would prove to you that they are fed by
rains. In dry weather you would find the streams
feeble, sometimes, indeed, quite dried up. In wet
weather you would see them foaming torrents. 4. In
general these streams lose themselves as little threads
of water upon the hill-sides

i but sometimes you may
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trace a river to a definite spring. But you very soon
assure yourself that such springs are also fed hy rain,
w nch has percolated through the rocks or soil, and
winch, through some orifice that it has found or formed
comes to the light of day.

'

6. But we cannot end here. Whence comes the rain
that forms the mountain streams? Observation enables
you to answer the question. Rain does not come from
a clear sky. It comes from clouds.
But what arc clouds ? Is there nothing you are

acquamted with which they resemble 1 You discover
at once a likeness between them and the condensed
stearn of a locomotive. At every puff of the engine a
cloud is projected into tiie air. e. Watch the cloud
sharply. You notice that it first forms at a little
distance from the top of the funnel. Give close atten-
tion and you will sometimes see a perfectly clear space
between the funnel and the cloud. Through that clear
space the thing which makes the cloud must pass.
What, then, is this thing which at one moment is
transparent and invisible, and at the next moment
visible as a dense opaque cloud ?

7 It is the steam or vapour of water from the boiler
\\ ithm the boiler this steam is transparent and in-
visible; but to keep it in this invisible state a heat
would be required as great as that within the boilerW hen the vapour mingles with the cold air above the
hot funnel, it ceases to be vapour, s. Every bit of steam
shrinks, when chilled, to a much more minute particle
of water. The liquid particles thus produced form a
kind of loater dust of exceeding fineness, which floats in
the air, and is called a cloud.

9. Watch the cloud-banner from the funnel of a nmning
locomotive

:
you see it growing gradually less dense. It I

f
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finally melts away alto^'other, and, if you continue your
observations, you will not fail to notice that the speed
of its disappearnnco (iepends on the character of the
day. In moist weather the cloud hang.s long and lazily

in the air; in dry weather it is r;ii)idly licked up.

10. What has become of it i It has been re-converted into
true invisible vapour. The drier the air, and the hotter
the air, the greater is the amount of cloud which can be
thus dissolved in it.

Make the lid of a kettle air-tight, and permit the
steam to issue from the i)ipe ; a cloud is formed in all

respects similar to that which issues from the funnel of
the locomotive, ii. To produce the cloud, in the case of
the locomotive and the kettle, heat is necessary. By
heating the water we tirst convert it into steam, and
then by chilling the steam wo convert it into cloud. Is
there any fire in nature which produces the clouds of
our atmosphere ? There is—the fire of the sun.

Thus, by tracing a river backwards from its end to
its real beginning, we come at length to the sun.

A^i/ndatl.

Exercises,—1. Write a short paper on 'The Origin of Rivers'
from the following heads: (I) Trace a river from mouth to
source. (2) Rain to supply it comes from clouds. (3) Clouds
may be compared to steam from a locomotive. (4) Description
of steam from funnel of an engine. (5) Heat is necessary to
produce clouds. (6) Steps: Suu ; evaporation; clouds; conden-
sation; rain; river; sea; evaporation by sun, and back again.

2. Explain the following phrases and sentences: (1) A brief
residence among the mountains. (2) The rain which has per-
colated through the soil. (3) It come? back to the light of day
through some orifice. (4) Rain is condensed steam. (5) The
cloud has been re-convertod into invisible vajjour.

3. Parse all the words in the following sentence : In moist
weather the cloud hangs long and lazily in the air,

4. Analyse the above sentence.
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usecl both as nouns and as verbs, acconling to tho function iuwhich they are employed, such as noiict. cloud, Sec.W nte eight sentences in each of which the first four words
in U,c above are used alternately as nouns and as verbs

Jnu.jr'''^', ""' '*''J^'='»^^« connected with the following
no..ns: JJauswn

; f.yu,nh„j ; residence ; obse'valion ; aaiuaint
ar^e;tran.y.u-ency; dlsn,,rarancc ; conr.r.ion; snnilariL

a. Note carefully the endings of the following words •

«a"cy Daisy Lazy
^l>'ey llosy Crazy
l»«licacy Courtesy Frenzy
Legacy Heresy Bi,,/

9. Write down all the words you know that relate to a river

A DINNEK IN AN OLD MANOR-HOUSE.
(time of EBWAUD I.)

Vaasalfl, servants and tenants.
Dais, a raiseil floor, where the

chief table was placed.
Tolerably, moderately.
Strained, pasaed through a filter.

Insipidity, tastelessnesa.

Gourds, kinds of pumpkins.
Agates, precious pebbles.
Jack, a kind of beer-jug.

Principal, chief (Lat. prUeps,
chief).

Great bulk, the greater part.
Assemblage, company gathered

together.

Repast, meal (Lat. pasco, I feed).
Spit, large iron skewer.
Trencher, wooden plate; from
Fr. trancher, to cut.

1. Let us imagine ourselves in one of tliem, as lookers
on, and that we see a lord sitting down to dinner with
Ills guests and his vassals. All are gathered together in
the hall. At the upper end, on the dais, where the
ground IS somewhat raised and boarded over, sit the
lord and his chief guests. 2. They are protected by a
covering which, as our host is a great man, is made of
silk Below, in ' the marsh,' sit the vassals, farm-ser-
vants and others. The door, which has lately been
widened to let m carts more easily, is closed, to keep out

! , .f

i
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the wind, a dim light is let in through the canvas win-
dows, and ' the marsh ' is made tolerably dry and clean
by litter and rushes. 3. Fish in plenty is served up; eels

and pike, and even whale, grampus, porpoise, and ' sea-
wolves,' may be had. There is plenty of beef, and
plenty of mutton, but it is nearly all salted; and the
bread is rather black. Vegetables are plentiful enough;
there arc no potatoes, but there are peas, beans, onions,
garlic and leeks, pot herbs and sweet herbs. 4. There is

fruit enough, though not equal to what we now have.
There are pears, and particularly one sort, grown by the
monks of Wardon, in Bedfordshire, which are made into
Warden pies. There are apples, particularly of the sort
called ' costard.' These cost Is. per 100, or about 12s.
of our money. Peaches and cherries, and mulberries
too, are not wanting. 5. If we suppose the entertainment
to be given in London, the garden of the Earl of Lincoln,
in Holborn, would be ready to furnish a good supply,
for the fruit out of it was sold for above £100 of our
money in one year alone. There is plenty of claret, or
clavrets—so called because the wine was sweetened with
honey, and afterwards strained till it became clear—
from our possessions in Gascony, and some other sort of
sherry from Spain, for those who sit on the dais ; and
beer and cider enough for those who sit in • the marsh.'
6. But the beer is made of a mixture of barley, wheat, and
oats, without hops, which have not yet been 'found out.'

The insipidity of the beer is taken off by spices. There
is wine, too, made from English vineyards, but it must
be sour stuff, and fit only for ' the marsh.' Nobody but
the king has glass to drink out of, and he has none to
spare for his friends ; but he has cups made of cocoa-
nuts, of gourds, of buffalo horns, and of beautiful agates
for his principal guests, r. The wooden bowl, the earthen
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Jug, and the leathern jack serve well enough for the
great bulk of the assemblage. The tables are pretty
firm, for their logs are well stuck into the mud floor.

Now that the guests are seated, and ready for their
repast, up comes the meat on a spit, served round by the
servants, and each man cuts off a bit with his knife, and
puts it into his wooden bowl or on his trencher. Most
of the people have wooden spoons, bul. nobody has a
fork. The pitchers and jugs are made of earthenware,
but the plates or dishes are all of wood.

History of England, by William Longman.
Exercises.— 1. Write a short account of 'An Old English

Dinner' from the following heads : (1) The lord and his guests
on the dais

; the vassals and servants in the marsh. (2) The
fish. (.S) The beef and vegetables. (4) The fruit. (5) The
wine and beer. (6) The cups and bowls. (7) How the meat is
served. (8) The spoons, jugs, and plates. '

2. Explain the following phrases and sentences : (1) The
insipidity of the beer is taken off by spices. (2) The leathern
jack serves well enough for the great bulk of the assemblage.

3. Parse all the words in the following sentence : The legs of
the tables are well stuck into the mud floor.

4. Analyse the above sentence.

5. Select from sections 5 and 6 all the words which may be
used either as nouns or as verbs, according to the function in
which they are employed, such as cost, want, &c.

6. Write eight sentences in each of which the first four words
in the above shall be used alternately as nouns and as verbs.

7. Give the verbs or adjectives which are connected with the
following nouns

:
Imagination; dinner; entertainment; mixture;

insipidity; assemblage.

8. Note carefully the endings of the following words :

Variety Anxiety Servant Recent
Imagine Margin Wooden Villain
Society Civility Sweeten Basin
Sobriety Insipidity Medicine Muslin

9. Write down all the words you can remember that relate to
dinner.

vn
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TEOPICAL SCENERY.

Piece, plot of ground.
Squatted, 'sat down' or settled
without askin? leave.

Salubrity, healtlifulness.

Circumference. measurement
round.

Obdurate, obstinate, and not to
be easily got rid of.

Indigenous, native.
Parasites (vegetable), properly,

plants such as the mistletoe,
\yhich have their roots in, and
bve on, other plants. The
word is here used in a popular
sense for a clinging plant, such
as ivy.

Profusion, plenty!

fi
": '^T .'' ''^"^""^ ^" J^"^''^i«''^ ^^hich almost eauak«iat ofSwitzerland and the Tyrol- and ther isT

'

which IS more essential, a temperature amon^. I^mountains^ in which a European can live comforttbly

production of Jamaica; but one may travel for days inthe sland and only see a cane piece here and there.' Byfar the greater portion of the island is covered withwild wood and jungle-what is there called bl
2. Through this, on an occasional favourable spot andvery frequently on the roadsides, one sees the gardenso provision-grounds of the negroes. These arfspotsof land cultivated by them, for which they either payrent or on which, as is quite as common, they havesquatted without payment of any kind

3. These provision-grounds are very picturesonpThey are not fille.l, as a peasant's garden^inSSo;m Ireland is filled with potatoes a^id cabbagt^-or o hvegetables similarly uninteresting in their gro vtli butcontain cocoa-trees, bread-fruit trees, orangfs, matoeslimes, plantains, jack fruits, avocado pears^ and ^ sCeof others, all of which are luxuriant treos \ol "f ?
«iderable size, and aU of them of great beauty

'^

f Th^
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bread-fruit tree

and the mango
are especialJy

lovely, and I

know nothing

prettier than a
grove oforanges
in Jamaica. In
addition to this

they always
have the yam,
which is with
the negro some-
wliat as the

Ipotato is with
the Irishman;

only that the

Irishman has
not much else,

whereas the

negro generally

has either fish

or meat, and
has also a score

of other fruits

besidestheyam,

5. The yam,
too, is pictur-

esque in its

I growth. As
with the potato,

the root alone

is eaten, but the

upper part ia

lii
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111.

Ill 1:

fostered and cared for as a creeper, so that the

ground may be unencumbered by its thick tendrils.

Support is provided for it as for grapes or peas. Then
one sees also in these provision-grounds patches of

coffee and arrow-root, and occasionally also patches of

sugar-cane.

6. One ^" the most remarkable characteristics of

Jamaica is the copiousness of its rivers. It is said

that its original name, Xaymaca, signifies a country of

streams; and it certainly is not undeserved. This

copiousness, though it adds to thrj beauty, as no doubt
it does also to its salubrity and fertility, adds some-
thing, too, to the difficulty of locomotion. Bridges

have not been built, or, sad to say, have been allowed

to go to destruction. One hears that this river or that

river is * down,' whereby it is signified that the waters

art swollen ; and some of the rivers when so down are

cei'tainly not easy of passage.

5r. It was here that I first saw the full effect of

tropical vegetation, and I shall never forget it. Perhaps
the most graceful of all the woodland productions is the

bamboo. It grows either in clusters, like clumps of

trees in an English park, or, as is more usual when
found in its indigenous state, in long rows by the river-

sides. 8. The trunk of the bamboo is a huge hollow cane,

bearing no leaves >r.cept at its head. One such cane
alone would be uninteresting enough. But their great

height, the peculiarly graceful curve of their growth,

and the excessive thickness of the drooping foliage of

hundreds of them clustered together, produce an effect

which nothing can surpass.

9. The cotton-tree is almost as beautiful when stand-

ing alone. The trunk of this tree grows to a magnif-

icent height, and with magnificent proportions : lo is
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frequently straight; and those which are most beautiful
throw out no branches till they have reached a hei-ht
greater than that of any ordinary tree with us. Nati^re
in order to sustain so large a mass, supplies it with
huge spurs at the foot, which act as buttresses for its
support, connecting the roots immediately with the
trunk as much as twenty feet above the ground I
measured more than one, which, including the but-
tresses, were over thirty feet in circumference. Then
from Its head the branches break forth in most
luxurious profusion, covering an enormous extent of
ground with their shade.

10. But the most striking peculiarity of these trees
consists m the parasite plants by which they are
enveloped, and which hang from their branches down to
the ground with tendrils of wonderful strength These
parasites are of various kinds, the fig being the most
obdurate with its embraces, ii. It freqaently may be
seen that the original tree has departed waoUy out of
sight, and I should imagine almost wholly from exist-
ence; and then the very name is changed, and the
cotton-tree is called a fig-tree. In others the process of
destruction may be observed, and the interior trunk
may be seen to be stayed in its growth and stunted in
its measure by the creepers which surround it.

12. But it often happens that the tree has reached its
full growth before the parasites have fallen on it and
then, m place of being strangled, it is adorned. Every
branch is covered with wondrous growth—with plants
of a thousand colours and a thousand sorts. Some
droop with long and graceful tendrils from the boughs
and 80 touch the ground; while others hang in a baU of
leaves and flowers, which swings for years.

Trolkpe,
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KOTES.

1. Switzerland and the Tyrol.—These two oowntriea lie

among the Alps, the latter being a part of the empire of

Austria. They have, therefore, Alpine scenery—that is, lofty

sharp-peaked mountains, covered with eternal snow, dark forests

of pine, rapid grass-covered slopes, and quiet, deep lakes at

their feet.

2. Temperature among the mountains.—It is well known
that the thermometer falls one degree for every 300 feet of

ascent from the level of the sea. Now, it will be found

that all, or almost all, the land within the tropics is very

mountainous. The highest mountains and plateaux in the world

are within the Torrid Zone, with the exception of the Hima-
layas, which are very near it. Thus, within the tropics, it is

possible to find every kind of temperature and climatt md pro-

ductions. And, as a consequence, it is plain that—from the fact

that the land upon the surface of the globe is very high

within the tropics, and slopes down to the level of the sea as it

approaches the Arctic Circle—we have two sets of temperate

and frigid zones, climates, and productions.

Composition.—Write a short paper on Jamaica from the

following heads: 1. The sugar-cane. 2. Negroes' gardens.

3. The rivers. 4. The bamboo and the cotton-tree. 5. Para-

site plants.

Exercises.—1. Explain the following phrases : (1) The negroes

have squatted upon them without payment of any kind. (2)

The upper part of the yam is fostered as a creeper, so that the

ground may be unencumbered by its thick tendrils. (3) The
copiousness of its rivers adds to the salubrity and fertility of

Jamaica. (4) The bamboo, in its indigenous state, grows in

long rows by the river-sides. (5) These trees produce an effect

which nothing can surpass. (6) The branches break forth from
the head of the cotton-tree in luxurious profusion. (7) Of all

the parasites, the fig is the most obdurate with its embraces.

(8) The original tree has departed wholly from sight.

2. Parse all the words in the following sentence : The branch

of the bamboo is a huge hollow cane, bearing no leavea except

at its head.

3. Analyse the above sentence.
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4 Select from the first two sections words which may be usedboth as nouas and as verbs (such, for example, as e,u!l,:o:::^,

5. Give the verbs or adjectives from whi-h thA f«Tl«^-
nouns come: Procl.eaon; ^m..^/.. ;"/itL 'y^tZ^payment; provision; luxuriance; consideration; reLVkZil'aldy; copiousness ; fertility.

"^mar/c, oriym-

be'uB;T'
'"*'""' '" ^^''^ '^"^ '' *^« «^«* «- ^ord« shall

7. Write oiit all the compounds of the following words thatyou know: Equal; comfort; portion; cover^ZJur^a^common; fill.
' •/'^^om/', pay;

2l^'.i?ir
'" *^/ !r^ ^^^ ^' '^ described in Example 9. pace

21, all the words that relate to land and river.
^^

THE LAST CHARGE OF THE FRENCH AT
WATERLOO.*

Career, speed.

Ponderous, heavy.
Cuirassier, heavily - armoured
dragoon.

RuthlesB, without pity.
Havoc, slaughter, destruction
Cohort, body of men.
Harbingeredi their coming an-
nounced.

Acclaim, shouting.
Shroud, covering.

Recoiled,

j

Fortitude, bravery.

I

Serried, closely drawn up.
Flies, ranks.

I

Revolving kneU, firing in turn.

;

Corslet, a piece of armour cover-
!

ing the body.
' Pennon, flag.

Augment, to increase.

Well-served, discharged steadily
and quickly.

Brand, weapon, sword,
fell back.

1. On came the whirlwind—like the last
But fiercest sweep of tempest-blast—

i i f
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On came the •>- lirlwind—steel-gleams broke
Like lightnir. through the rolling smoke

;

The W" -yas waked anew.

Three hu'" dred cannon-mouths roared loud,

And from their throats, with flash and cloud,

Their showers of iron threw.

Beneath their fire, in full career,

Rushed on the ponderous cuirassier,

The lancer couched his ruthless spear,

And hurrying as to havoc near.

The cohorts' eagles'* flew.

In one dark torrent, broad and strong,

The advancing onset rolled along,

Forth harbingered by fierce acclaim,

That, from the shroud of smoke and flame,

Pealed wildly the imperial name !

2. But on the British heart were lost

The terrors of the charging host

;

Por not an eye the storm that viewed

Changed its proud glance of fortitude

;

Nor was one forward footstep stayed

As dropped the dying and the dead.

Fast as their ranks the thunders tear,

Fast they renewed each serried square jf
And on the wounded and the slain

Closed their diminished files again,

Till from their line scarce spears' lengths three, |

Emerging from the smoke they see

Helmet, and plume, and panoply

—

Then waked their fire at once 1

* The national standards of France.

t The British were formed in square, and, as their men fell, the
gap was steadily closed up.

i The British reserved their fir© till the i^ench were quite close,

almost touching them.
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8. Eacli musketeer's revolving knell
As fast, as regularly fell,

As whei^ they practise to display
Their discipline on festal day.

Then down went helm and lance,
Down were the eagle-banners sent,

Down reeling steeds and riders went,
Corslets were pierced, and pennons rent

;

And to augment the fray,

Wheeled full against their staggering flanks,
The English horsemen's foaming ranks

Forced their resistless way.*
4. Then to the musket-knell succeeds
The clash of swords—the neigh of steeds;
As plies the smith his clanging trade,
Against the cuirass rang the blade •

And while amid their close array
The well-served cannon rent their way,
And while amid their scattered band*
Raged the fierce rider's bloody brand,
Recoiled in common rout and fear
Lancer and guard and cuirassier.

Horsemen and foot—a mingled host

!

Their leaders fall'n—their standards lost.

Sir W. Icott.

Composition -Write an account of the French charge fromthe following heads: 1. The British posted on a low riseTf

£2 Z Se"? V f^ ^--\---- with their sLn
f w-..;,Px, "*i'^

^''^'''^ '"^ «1"*^«' doing nothing.
4. Wait till the French almost touch them. 5. Thef open fir!

S.nV « T\''T' \ ^°^"'^ ^"^>^^ ^"a«k the Frenchflank. 8. French driven back.
*xcu*,u

Bide.

The English Guards now attacked the Imperial Guard on each

I
.1

I

t

II

f i

I 1
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Exercises.- 1. Explain the following phrases: (1) Steel,
gleams broke like ligiitning. (2) Flash and cloud. (.S) Forth
harbingered by fierce acclaim. (4) The imperial name. (r> Fast
as their ranks the thunders tear. (6) Each musketeer's revolv-
ing knell. (7) Common rout and fear.

2 Parse the following senten-.-e : Blucher came up with
his Prussians to the aid of Wellington.

3. Analyse the above sentence.
4. Give the verbs or adjectives connected with the following

nouns
: Tempest; gleam; tvnr ; terror; hand; fear; practice.

o. Make sentences in which each of the first six of these
words shall be used.

THOEOUGHNESS IN WOEK.

Mental labour, labour M'ith the
head or mind ; from Lat. 7nens,

the mind.

Manual, by hand; from Lat.
manus, the hand.

ThrUled, went through.
Adage, short pithy saying, or
proverb.

Associated, bound up with.
Counterpart, something exactly
corresponding to.

Continuous, going on without a
break.

Scamping, doing it quickly and
without sufficient care and in-
terest in it.

Dignified, made worthy.

1. Thoroughness in work is the chief end of all educa-
tion, whether that education is displayed in mental or
in manual labour. ' Whatsoever thy hand findeth to
do, do it with all thy might.' That is the golden
rule which ought to be engraved on the heart of every
man, whatever be his condition in life, and whatever
the work he is called upon to do. 2. Nelson's last signal
—'England expects every man to do his duty'—which
thrilled the hearts of our British sailors before the
victory of Trafalgar, does but express the idea which
is the mainspring of all true greatness, whether national
or private—namely, thoroughness in work.
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Suppose instead of tliat famous signal with ,vl,id,tl.e name of Nelson will he |„,. ,,,., „ssociate,irt| e fol o v

ri" '"" ^"^'"'^" " "•" ^'^^ °f "- -olid
* He that fights and runs away,
May live to fight another day;
ijut he that is in battle slain,
Will never live to fight again:'

a^dle'Trfled""'"'""."
""'"^ »"-^^'"S t° ""-^

wlLr 1 '"" *'"' '^SK what disgrace wouldhave fallen on the name of England 1

s. The base and cowardly adage here quoted has its

ZtrlT' rr'', °' ""'»'""»' workmen V

s 'hat if^W "°f "' ^f '"' '''^''' ™'i their melning
s, ihat, :f they make good work, the articles will last tooong and they will get less to do. No greal mTstakethan this could b(, committed .>= ti,. t .f^^'^

mistake

history clearly proves' """"« '"'^^^'^

4. Switzerland is a country famous for its educationand Its watches; yet neither knowledge nor skmtSbnng continuous prosperity without the exeTcL „Jthat higher quality-thoroughness in work. AsTmleSwiss workmen are skilful in their various trades andtake an interest in their work; for, on account of h.^uperior education, they fully understand the advantages, not only to their masters, but also to them!elvtsof never putting a bad piece of work out of therha, d

'

watches to sell rather than to keep time correctly haslately been seen at St Imier, in the Bernese Jura, ani ha,produced a deep impression. In this district, for someyears past, a great falling off in the qual ty of Zwatches has taken place, owing to the inhaW ant^desinng to increase their profits by fumisiSig ^t

i
I !

I
I !

i:i'

1

1
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ferior article, e. They prospered for a considerable time,
but finally their watches got such a bad name that no-
body would buy tliem, and the result is that the masters
have become bankrupt, and the people have been thrown
out of employment.

Workmen in every branch of industry should keep in

mind that they have their own and their country's
character to maintain for excellence. 7. No station is so

high as to be exempt from this duty; none so low as
not to be dignified by the faithful discharge of it. The
works themselves upon which all this labour is bestowed
will perish; but the qualities which have been gained
by the faithful and honest discharge of the daily duties
of life will endure for ever, and will find scope for their

exercise in a higher and holier sphere.

Inaugural Address by Mr Walter, M.P., ai
London Quebec Institute, November 1874.

I'LL FIND A WAY, OR MAKE IT.

Aspiration, what you aspire to

or long to reach ; from Lat. ad,

to, and spirare, to breathe.

Ambition, what you go about to

get or obtain; from Lat. am-
bire, to go about.

Helicon, the name of a clear
crystal spring on the side
of Mount Parnassus in

Greece, at ^vhich Apollo
and the Muses were said to
drink.

1. It was a noble Roman,
In Rome's imperial day,

Who heard a coward croaker

Before the castle say:

* They 're safe in such a fortress

;

There is no way to shake it 1

*

* I '11 find a way, or make it I*



I'LL FIND A WAY, OR MAKE IT.

2. Is fame your aspiration ?

//erpath is steep and high •

In vain he seeks her temple,
Content to gaze and sigh.

The shining throne h waiting,

\vu
^'^^^^"^ can take it

Who says, with Roman firmness,
I il find a way, or make it T

8- Is learning your ambition 1

Tliere is 710 royal road

;

Alike the peer and peasant
Must climb to her abode •

Who feels the thirst for knowledge.
In Helicon may slake it,

If he has still the Roman will
' To find a way, or make it !

*

I. Are riches worth tho getting?
They must be braveli/ sought •

With wishing and with fretting
The boon cannot be bought:

lo all the prize is open.
But only he can take it,

Who says, with Roman courage,
* I '11 find a way, or make it

1

'
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11

THE CHARACTER OF NELSON.

It Career, course of life.

Depressed, sunk.

Surmount, get over.

Confiding, trusting.

Suspended, hung up.

Aspirations, high hopes.

Promotion, moving on in rank.

Displayed, shewed clearly.

Omission, neglect.

Applauded, praised highly.

Mortif3dng, vexing, annoying.

Cone[UeBt, coixiplcte

Realised, made good.

Laurel, bay tree (badge of i

victor).

Cypress tree (sign of mourning)

Lacerated, torn.

Assured, made certain.

Tidings, news.

Peremptorily, positively.

Cruise, sailing to and fro.

Transport, highest delight.

Achievement, finishing stroke.

puttiag down of an cnciuy.

1. This darling hero of his country, when eighteen
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yjm of age, was oMiged to return from .ea on account

office^ 'thent: K '^T''' ""^ '^""^ «'
"

omcers then like himself beginning their career in thofull enjoyment of health and hope.° This depressed hisspirit, very much; and long afterwards, wtn ,e1ame

^»roTThe7? " "'^-^'^ "^ *''" "^ England; ™fhe spoke of the feelings which he at that time endured

„ J '""Pf^s^ed,- said he, . that I should never rise

interest I possesIdfl^t^irZr;:^^'^
r aching the object of my ambition. After a Ton "andgloomy reverie, in which I almost wished myself overboard, a sudden glow of patriotism wis kiiXd ,itl,i i

well, then, I exclaimed, ' I Avill be i li^m • oi. i ^ i

J^
in Providenee, I will'brave evi^ja" reV^l™: ^-

that hour as he often declared to Captain Hardnradian orb was suspended before his mind's eve S^hurged him on to renown; and he spoke 07*11^^^1

£SS;^^;^t'^oi^rj^i;£:

» neu not on actual service. In a letter to the Lords nfthe Admiralty in 1792, requesting a ship he adds Ufyour lordsliips will only bo nlea.sed t„ 1 .T' "
cockle-boat, I shall feefgrateful

T

'^''""" "" '" *

5. After the sieges of Calvi and Bastia in 1793 i„

.1 tv!d
"" "f"^'"' ""'""'^ ""-"« wWci wo'uldnot nave disffrflofid a "•enorn' J^ia ^ • ^

^^-uum

.J 1 1 .^ ."" to^norax, iiis services, bv an nnnnrdoable omission, were altogether overlooLd?his uTmeM not even appear m the list of wounded, althoughT

, : i ;
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had lost an eye. * One hundred and ten days,* said he,

*I have been actually engaged at sea and on shore against

the enemy; three actions against ships, two against

Bastia in my own ship, four boat-actions, two villages

taken and twelve vessels burnt. 6. I do not know that

any one has done more. I have had the comfort to be

always applauded by my commander-in-chief, but never

to be rewarded ; and what is more mortifying, for ser-

vices in which I have been wounded others have been

praised, who, at the same time, were actually in bed,

far from the scene of action. They have not done me

justice ; but never mind, I '11 have a Gazette of my own.*

How amply was this second sight of glory realised

!

7. Previous to his attack on Teneriffe, after having

failed in an attempt to take it before, he vnote to his

commander-in-chief :
' This night I command the whole

force destined to land under the batteries of the town,

and to-morrow my head will probably be crowned either

with laurel or cypress.' Perfectly aware how desperate

a service this was likely to prove, he called his step-son,

Lieutenant Nisbet, into his cabin, that he might assist

in arranging and burning his mother's letters. 8. Per-

ceiving that the young man was armed, he earnestly

begged him to remain behind. ' Should we both fall,

Josiah,' said he, 'what will become of your poor

mother? The care of the Theseus falls to you; stay,

therefore, and take care of her.' Nisbet replied :
' Sir,

the ship must take care of herself. I will go with you

to-night, if I never go again.'

9. The boats landed amidst powerful discharges from

forty or fifty pieces of cannon, with musketry from one

end of the town to the other. Nelson, when in the act

of stepping out of the boat, received a shot through the

right elbow and fell; Nisbet, who was close to him,
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:^isbet fnnh ^^ r.i
^"^ ^°^ ^^^« wounded arm •

ov"' thfside :?• ," 'r' ^"'^ " ='°S"^ ^°P» *hrow^

one arm Tel th«
"' ^'' "^ ''«' '«" ^nd

the better.'
^

'
^° *^^ ®°°°e^ it is off

don. to previous to the battle ofttC^;^:'

' i\
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Captain Berry, on comprehending the design of doub-
ling on the enemy's ships, exclaimed with transport, * If

we succeed, what will the world say ?
' ' There is no */

in the case,' replied Nelson ; ' that we shall succeed is

certain : who may live to tell the story is a very
different question.'-

14. In this battle the French had a superiority over
the British of one hundred and eighty-four guns and
three thousana and eighty-two men

;
yet they lost five

sail taken, three sail burnt, one driven on shore and
fired, and three frigates. ' A victory,' said the gallant

Nelson, *is not a word strong enough for such an
achievement : it should be called a conquest.'

Sovihey.

Exercises.—1. Write a short paper on Lord Nelson from
the following heads : (1) His weak health when young.
(2) Slow promotion. (3) Never happy 'out when on service.

(4) Wounded. (5) Orders to the surgeon. (6) His plan of the
battle of the Nile.

2. Explain the following phrases and sentences : (1) My mind
was staggered with a view of the difficulties I had to surmount.

(2) By an unpardonable omission. (3) My head will be crowned
either with laurel or with cypress. (4) He peremptorily refused
all assistance in getting on board. (5) Such an achievement.

3. Parse all the words in the following sentence : A victory

is not a word strong enough for such an achievement.

4. Analyse the above sentence.

5. Select from sections 13 and 14 all the words which may
be used both as nouns and as verbs, such as practice {practise,

the verb), cruise, board, Sec.

6. Write eight sentences in each of which the first four words
in the above shall be used alternately as nouns and as verbs.

7. Give the verbs or adjectives which are connected with the

following nouns : I>( rling (= dear-ling) i obligation; enjoyment;
health; hope; depression; fame; difficulty; possessioii : dis-

cover;/; exclamation; confidence; divinity ; pleasure ; gratitude;

omission; aitp.ause.
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THE RETREAT FROM MOSCOW.

of an
Bivouac, encampment
army without tents.

Agonising, causing pain.
Spectres, ghosts (Lat. spectrum
an appearance).

Diluted, thinned by mixing with
water.

Monotonous, never varying.
Doleful, sad (Lat. doleo, I grieve)
Exhaustion, being tired out.
Stupor, state of unconsciousness
Automatons, self -moving ma-
chmes (Gr. automatos, .self-
moving). j ^^aui^ wicn

Alternately, by turns, first in Atrractine A •

one way. then in another (Lat St^' f^^'"^, *« *h«°»

a/ier, one of two).
| ^^1^ \

"'^' *°' ^'^'^ '''^Ao, I

Decomposed, caused to decay.

1. The day after Napoleon's departure the skv erhibited a dreadful appearance Vnn • f. ^

death like unhlvTltr ut"/,," '^^ ^"P'^^ "'

jound of o„. .^, riokH ; ofjioTrn::feeble groans of the djin, ,vere°the onVLfXti™^to the vast and doleful silence. 2 Such of n„r . u
as had hitherto been the most CverLrC.t W
land pon thl :t ^dn '''"'" *"' '""^ »<• '"^

v-iin /.I fi ^ '° ^'''^^ "P™ '»s prey. lavain d,d these poor unfortunates, feeling themseive!k umbed, raise themselves, and, alread/deprfved

tlTVj'^'''^- "'"^ P'^Sod i" " «'»m proceed afe>v steps hke automatons, and then stagger as if 'w hadbeen intoxicated. 3 From tl,,,-- .„„
='' ' .''^" "™3 "»«

eauh, mth an eye dismayed, fixed, and wild; it ex!

I )

\l
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'1

pressed their farewell, and perhaps their reproaches, to

the barbarous nature which had tortured them. 4. They

were not long before they fell upon their knees, and

then upon their hands ; their heads still wavered for a

few minutes alternately to the right and left, and from

their open mouth some agonising sounds escaped; at

last it fell, in its turn, upon the snow, which it reddened

immediately with livid blood, and their sufferings were

at an end. Their comrades passed them by without

moving a step out of their way, for f:ar of prolonging

their journey, or even turning their head ; for their

beards and their hair were stiffened with the ice, and

every movement was pain.

5. Such were the last days of the Grand Army of

France. Its last nights were still more dreadful.

Those whom the night surprised marching together,

far from every habitation, halted on the borders

of the woods; there they lighted their fires, before

which they remained during the whole night, erect

and motionless, like spectres. They seemed as if they

could never have enough of the heat ; they kept

so close to it as to burn their clothes, as well as

the frozen parts of their bodies, which the fire decom-

posed. The most dreadful pain then compelled them to

stretch themselves, and the next day they attempted in

vain to rise. 6. In the meantime, such as the winter

had almost wholly spared, and those who still retained

some portion of courage, prepared their melancholy meal.

It consisted, ever since they had left Smolensk, of some

slices of horse-flesh broiled, and some rye-meal diluted

into a thin soup with snow-water, or kneaded into

muffins, which they seasoned, for want of salt, with the

powder of their cartridges. The sight of these fires

was constantly attracting fresh spectres^ who were
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driven back by the first comers. Thev th^n UiA fT,

Exercises.— i Wrifo « „i, ^

of the French from Moscow 'frlT'^?,'"'^
'"' "^^' ^^*^«**

appearance of the skT (oT nZ/'" ^"'"^''"^ ^''^'
= ^^^ ^he

men (S) A «oJ- .
^"^ "^"^^ monotonous tread of the

rteagl (4) IrniSTth'^'n'^"
^-dually sinks-nevert

of th .oodi'^ t^^i'rtr^; trirofr'^^ ^rcannot get near the fires.
°^ *^°^® who

dolefm Bilence. (2) The 3;^. '/ ""'"•uption to thU

4. Analyse the above sentence.

>»/m«j»; «,,««. «*""'"«' "'toT„j„,„„,,.
exhau,tU,ni

8. Note carefully the ending, of the foUowing word,

:

Magnificent

Innocent

Complacent

Violent

Ancient

Insolent

Confident

ZZm. '°™ °" '"^ ™'""^°° wTrTeU to .

Vacant

Elegant

Consonant

Brilliant

Fragrant

Pleasant

Abundant

Negligent

Excellent

Consequent

Patient

Different

Indolent

Sufficient

I

f
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SPRING IS COME.

Sf.

;

Verdure, green or greenery.
Quire = choir, a band of singers.
Spray, light twig.

Ether, air.

Translucent, full of clear light.

Athwart, across.

Lea, field or meadow.
Vernal, belonging to spring.

1. Ye coax the tiniid verdure

Along the hills of spring,

Blue skies and gentle breezes,

And soft clouds wanderinir

!

The quire of birds on budding
spray,

Loud larks in ether sing

;

A fresher pulse, a wider day,

Give joy to everything.

2. The gay translucent morning
Lies glittering on the sea,

The noonday sprinkles shadows
Athwart the daisied lea

;

The round sun's sinking scarlet

rim

In vapour hideth he,

The darkling hours are

cool and dim.

As vernal night should

be.
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8. Our earth has not grown aged,
With all her countless years;

bhe works and never wearies,
Is glad and nothing fears •

The glow of air, broad land and wave.m season reappears,
And shall, when slumber in the grave

Ihese human smiles and tears.

William AlUngham.
CAtrrroNS.—Verse 1.—Line fi. v^ r. •

VER.SE2.-Line2- Avodfhl
emphasis on thing.

i.me 8 : A light emphasis upon should.

THE DEATH OF NELSOK

Humanity, such kindness as i Alleviate fn r i,*
ought to be expected from ^J l' .

,^'^^*^" ''^ '"at®
hun^an beings 'to human ^1 '^^^^'^^^

'
'^'^ ^-'' ^^^*

beings. t„+
Ascertaining, findintr r,nf oc

f^^e^se, very keen,

tain '''
"'^'"^ ""* "^ ''' S-iblimest, the highest that can

Badges, marks. In«Lot°"l!'*
'^^

Sensation, feeling.
|

^^^ectually, without being able

g ha she had struck because her great gunTwe^lent; for as she carried no flag, there was fo JeZlmstantly ascertaining the fact. From this sZvlnch he had thus twice spared, he received h de tT'
2. A ball, fired from her mizzentop which in L tf
sanation of the two vessels, was notS thai fif"yards from that part of the deck whelr;:':^^;"

I \i

t \'
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struck the epaulette on his loft shoulder, about a quarter
after one, just in the heat of action. He fell upon his

face, on the spot whicli was covered with his poor secre-

tary's blood. Hardy (his captain), who was a few steps
from him, turning round, saw three men raising him up.
' They have done for mo at last, Hardy,' said he. ' I
hope not,' cried Hardy. <Yes,' he replied, < my back-
bone is shot through.'

8. Yet even now, not for a moment losing his presence
of mind, he observed, as they were carrying him down
the ladder, that the tiller ropes, which had been shot
away, were not yet replaced, and ordered that new ones
should be rove immediately ; then, that he might not be
seen by the crew, ho took out his handkerchief, and
covered his face and his stars. Had he but concealed
these badges of honour from the enemy, England, per-
haps, would not have had cause to receive with sorrow
the news of the battle of Trafalgar. 4. The cockpit was
crowded with wounded and dying men, over whose
bodies he was with some difficulty conveyed, and laid
upon a pallet in the midshipmen's berth. It was soon
perceived, upon examination, that the wound was
mortal. This, however, was concealed from all except
Captain Hardy,

.
the chaplain, and the medical attend-

ants. 5. He himself being certain, from the sensation in
his back, and the gush of blood he felt momently within
his breast, that no human care could avail him, insisted
that the surgeon should leave him, and attend to those
to whom he might be useful :

' For,' said he, ' you can
do nothing for me.' All that could be done was to fan
him with paper, and frequently to give him lemonade
to alleviate his intense thirst. 6. He was in great pain,
and expressed much anxiety for the event of the action,
which now began to declare itself. As often as a ship
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struck, the crew of the Victory hurrahed, and at eveiy

and marked the countenance of the dying liero
r But ho ))ecame impatient to sec Captain Hardy and

as hat officer, though often sent for, eouhl no Tea™ Thedeck. Nelson feared aon,e fatal cause prevented I and
repeatedly cried, 'Will no one bring Ilanly to melHe must be killed

! He is surely dead ! ' An hour anden mnmtes elapsed from the time when Nelson received
Ins wound before Hardy culd eome to him. .Sshook hands m silence, Har.ly in vain stru<-.din£r to

moment. 'Well, Hardy,' said Nelson, 'how goes thaday w.th us r ' Very well,' replied I lardy ' t!n sh ™have struck, but five of the van have taeked, Ind h wan mtenfon to bear down upon the Victor;. I tZ
no doubt of gmng them a drubbing.' 'I hope' said
Nelson, 'none of our ships have etn,ckr%ardy
answered, . -There wa^ no fear of that.' o. Then, and not
t.11 then. Nelson spoke of himself. -I am a d;ad manHardy, sa.d he; 'I am going faat; it will be all ov";with me soon; come nearer to me.' Hardy observed
hat he hoped Mr Beattie (the surgeon) could ^etTo

W

out some prospect of life. '01. no,' he replied, 'it famp„ss,ble; my back is shot through-Beattie will teUyo so. Captam Hardy then once more shook hands

1,1. By this time all feeling below the breast was gone •

and Nelson, having made the surgeon ascertain^/
said to him, 'You know I am gone; I know it-TS
iridef Tf 'r,r

'"'''' <P""'°g his hand on hS
left side) which teUs me so.' And upon Beattie^

i^ I

I i ii
f If
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inquiring whether his pain was very ^reat, ho reph'ed,So groat, that he wished lie were doacL' « Yet 'said

lLr7vtlo7^'
''°''''

""' """"^^ "^' *^ ^^^' ^'^^^^^°

11. Captain Hardy, some fifty minutes after he had left
the cockpit, returne.1, an.l a..iin taking the hand of liisdying friend and commander, congratulated him onhaving gained a complete victory. How many of theonemy were taken, he did not know, as it was impossible
to perceive hem distinctly, but fourteen or fifteen at
east That 's well,' cried Nelson ; ' but I bargainee, for
vventy.' u. And then, in a stronger voicof he said

Adm ral Colhngwood would take upon himself the
direction of affairs. ' Not while I live Hardy '

said th!dying Nelson ineffectually endeavouring to raise h in!
self from the bed; ' do you anchor.' His previous order
for preparing to anchor liad shewn how clearly he foresaw the necessity of this. 13. Presently, calling Hardy
back he said to him in a low voice, 'Don't throw me
overboard,' and he desired that he might be buried by
his parents, unless it should please the king to order
otherwise 'Kiss me, Hardy,' said he. Hardy kneltdown and kissed his cheek, and Nelson said, 'Now Iam satisfied. Thank God, I have done my duty'Hardy stood over him m silence for a moment or t/othen knel again, and kissed his forehead. 'Who ishat 1 said Nelson; and being informed, he replied^God bless you, Hardy.' And Hardy then left him for

Southei/.

IW. .hip Redoubtable. >, Ndson'}! on'.2,"C"<3; He'
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is carried down into tho cocknif /4\ \r„ u ,^. ^
sent for. (C) Hia nL/ n? tJ ^

u^'^^"'
(H) Hardy ia

(8) His last moments • ^^^ ^'' ""'"^^^ °^ «^'P« *«ken.

2. Explain the foliowing phrases and sentences, (l) Thr>r«Tvas no n^eans of instantly ascertaining the fact (2) "hI iJ ?new ropes to be rove immediately (Ito altv" f ? ^
thirst. (4) An hm,- o. i

.

^''^y' ^J) lo alleviate his mtense

...•./3

(7) He foresaw
endeavouring to raise himself from th
the necessity of anchoring

one, just in the heat of action. ^ '^"^ *^*'^'

4. Analyse the above sentence.
5. Select from sections 1 and 2 all fi,o „rr^ j i.- ,

in tLoh ^'^^* sentences in each of which the first four wordsm the above are used alternately as nouns and as verbs
7. Give the verbs and adjectives which are connected wifhthe following nouns • Humnnh,, to\ . „ •.

^"""''Ctea with
y;^..

'viuiis. mimamty (2)
', supposition: action- tihm

8. Note carefully the endings of the following words •^ ^^ r-z ^-^sr f-^'^ ^-tr-r s^;"^^Cu„ou> Curiosity Tenacious Tenacity

AWS/°™ "" *"' ""'^ ^^ '-> fat relate to ^

y-x'
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TEIAL AND EXECUTION OF MARIE-
ANTOINETTE,

Pending, is being discussed and
weighed. From Lat. pendere.
to weigh. Hence also : Ex-
pend, spend (a shorter form),
expense; pension.

Tarnished, stained. From I"r.

ternir, to stain. (The broad
pronunciation of the c before
r lias changed the spelling.)

Indictment, paper containing the
charges against the accused.
From Lat, in, against, and
dicto, I keep saying. Hence
also

: Dictate, ditation, dic-
tatorial.

Adequate, fully equal. From Lat.
ad, to, and aqu^'. equal.

BuUetin, a kind of official report

or newspaper. From Lat.
bulla, a seal. Hence : The
Pope's bull, of which bulletin

is a diminutive.

Laconic, very short. The inhabit-

ants of Laconia or Lacedte-
mon were celebrated for their

little speaking; they were
called Laconcs ; hence brief

speech is called laconic.

Dauphiness, wife of the Dauphin
—the title given to the eldest

sons of the kings of France.
Dauphin is a French form of

the Latin Delphin, a dolphin
— wliich was the crest of the
eldest sons of the kings of
F'^oe.
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Ertremltles, ends. From Lat. ex-
tremus, extreme—the super-
lative degree of extra, with-
out; through the Fr. extri-
miU.

Patrols, bodies of troops sent out
to keep the streets clear.
From Fr. patrouiller, to
paddle.

Escorted by, attended by. From
Fr. escorte; from Lat. ex,
thoroughly, and corrigere, to
set right

WhUom, formerly. (It is a word
formed like them and seldom ;

and these are the only tliree

old dative plurals in the lan-
guage.)

1. On Monday, the 14th of October 1793, a cause is
pending m the Palais de Justice, in the new revolu-
tionary court, such as these old stone walls never
witnessed-the trial of Marie-Antoinette. The once
brightest of queens, now tarnished, now defaced, for-
saken, stands here at Fouquier-Tinville's judgment-bar,
answering for her life

! The indictment was delivered
to her last night. To such changes of human fortune,
what words are adequate ? Silence alone is adequate.

2. Marie-Antoii,ette, in this her utter abandonment and
hour of extreme need, is not wanting to herself, the
imperial woman. Her look, they say, as that hideous
indictment was reading, continued calm; 'she was
sometimes observed moving her fingers, as when one
P ays on the piano.' You discern, not without interest,
across timt dim revolutionary bulletin itself, how she
bears herself queenlike. 3. Her answers are prompt, clear,
olten of laconic brevity ; resolution, which has grown
contemptuous without ceasing to be dignified, veils itselfm calm words. 'You persist then in denial ?'_Mlv
plan IS not denial

: it is the truth I have said, and I
persist m that.' Scandalous Hebert has borne his
testimony as to many things-ns to one thing, concern-

hlaf"" 1 rT'.''
"^^ ^"^ ^'''^' son-wherewith

human speech had better not further be soiled. 4 She
has answered Hebert; a juryman begs to observe" that
she has not answered aa to this. ' I have not answered,'

i li.

!

1
*
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1

she exclaims, with noble emotion, * bocause Nature
reluses to answer such a charge brought against a mother.
1 appeal to all the motliers that are here.' Eobespierre
when he heard of it, broke out into something almost
like swearing at the brutish blockheadism of this
Hebeit, on whose foul head his foul lie has recoiled.
6. At four o'clock on Wednesday morning, after two days
and two nights of interrogating, jury-charging, and other
darkening of counsel, the result comes out—sentence of
death.

* Ixave you anything to say ? ' The accused
shook her head, without speech. Night's candles are
burning out, and with her, too, Time is finishing, and it
will be Eternity and Day. This hall of Tinville's is
dark, ill-lighted, except where she stands. Silently she
withdraws from it to die.

6. Two processions, or royal progresses, three-and-twenty
years apart, have often struck us witli a stran-e feeling
of contrast. The first is of a beautiful Archduchess and
Dauphiness, quitting her mother's city, at the age of
fifteen, towards hopes such as no other daughter of Eve
then had. * On the morrow,' says Weber, an eye-
witness, * the Dauphiness left Vienna. The whole city
crowded out

;
at first with a sorrow which was silent

7. She appeared: you saw her sunk back into her carria<re
'•

her face bathed in tears; hiding her eyes now with her
handkerchief, now with her hand, several times pnttin-
out her head to see yet again this palace of her fathers"
whitlier she was to reiarn no more. She motioned her
regret, her gratitude to the good nation, which was
crowding here to bid her farewell. Then arose not
only tears; but piercing cries, on all sides. Men
and women alike abandoned themselves to such expres-
sion of their sorrow. It was an audible sound of wail
in the streets and avenues of Vienna. The last
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«. Tho young imperial maiden of fifteen has >„„
beeo„,e a worn discrowned widow of tlu^" i^^t Zybefore her fme-thi,, ia the last procession fZmmutes after tho trial ended, the drums were beatinlto arms m all sections; at sunrise the ,„ed iolTlllon loot, cannons getting iilaced -it 'h„ „ t

-" '"roe was

bridges ir. tho „^
extremities of thebridges in the squares, cross-ways, all along from tirePa a,s de J„s„ce to the Place de la Eevolntion. By aclock numerous patrols wore circulating in the s ectsthn- y thousand foot and horse drawn up Z.T^n'.At eleven, Marie-Antoinetto was brought'out! She Id

el™ or-nthr"'
"""• ''" '™ '^'^ '° «- J'"0. execution in the same manner as an ordinary criminalbound on a eart, accompanied by a constitutional pristn ley dress, escorted by numerous detachmenr onfantry and cavalry. These, and the double row of

Xen e'"°"S„'l™''' ^T
'''''''' '" '^^^^^mumerence. On her countenance there was visiblenether abashment nor pride. To tho cries ofC

r all the way, she seemed to pay no heed. i«. She spoke.ttle her confessor. The tricolor streamers on'^thelouse-tops occupied her attention, in tlio H
ioule and Saint-Honore ; she also' no^ic d the intbt«ns on the house-fronts. On reaching th Pace de"h Eevolntion her looks turned towards the jardi.I«ational, whdom Tuileries; her face at t1„ „ '

gave signs of lively emotion.' She 1 te eTcl'Svu courage enough. At a quarter past t„*
' "

neaa lell—the executionp.r shpn'ec' i<- fr ih- i

universal long-continued cries of ^v;;l''I^X'u^
Carlyle.

i

I

3

S

i I
F-

M^

i !
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I

.':

Write a Summary of paragraphs 6-10

'Two Processions' from your own

NOTE.

Exercises.— 1.

inclusive,

2. Write a paper on
summary.

answers are of laconic brpvifv /'t^ w r -'J

-li'^ite
. (4) nei

his foul head. i6)ZeZX^
(o) Ihsfonl he has recoiled on

of wail i« tlxe St e ts of v'S "\s 'i T '" "''^'''' -^'""'^

the streets. (9) Escort dbv
^'

..V't) ! T^r"^^'"-
'"

occupied her attention.
^'

^ ^
^^^' *"'"'"'' ^*'''^*'"^'"^

cotie!ThaVfoL'''i'\'
'".•'''' ^''"''^^'^^ ''^^''''''- 'The lastcourier tliat followed h'er disappeared '

6. Analyse the following sentence
:'

Perceiv'st thou „„t the process of the year,How the four seasons in four form, appear,
Resembhng human life in every shape tli.y wear'

inLJ"'% '^rr
^" f'

^"'^^ y«" ^^»«^^ connected with the

'l!:::'.tf;^r'''
^^«-- ^-^^^^^^^ -^^- ^-^^- w;

LaHn^'^'l
*"//"' derivatives you know from the following

Latin w-ords
: Jfoveo, I move (stem moO-compo-ind with e, col

SLt:r"""^ '''''-' '''-' ' ^'^ ^'''- '•o.^^O-compound

8. Give all the words you know of the same sound as theMlo^mg, but different spelling; Ware; ^a.ste ; wave; wait.Write them in columns, with the meanincr., opposite

^
9. Make sentences containing the following phrases : Consists

Z bvTdfeT''''^ '

''""^'"'^ -"'''' '^'^'"'^f''o»h- depend against;

» Eeal, health, healthy. The w in vihoh is an error.
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Perpetual, constantly there, last-
ing always. From Lat. per-
l^ftitus, lasting.

Succeeding, con>i,^ on one after
another. From Lat. sub,
under or after, and cedo, I
go. (From the same word
come proceed, exceed, mede •

procession; excess, secession.
&c.)

'

Accumulating, heaping up. From
l^at. «(/, to, and cumulus, a
Jieap.

'

Resist, withstand. From Lat re
back or against, and sisto, 1
stand.

1- The air is full of

tl.o sun has sucked up f™„, thHoa .'Tnlaiftv"
'"? °'

comes back agaiu to t ,b .a,tl, ^oTier^ ,

'"°"""'°

of rain and snow. If the air' ' vhtT ' ^^ ""^ '°™

"-ypartieuur Place hXterr;:!::^;:^
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1

s; !

from the air in the form of .lew and rain. If the air he
sufficiently cold, it falls as snow or hail. Snow, theD, is
irozen rain. 2. In some places, snow never falls all the
year round; but the inhabitants of most countries arn
accustomed to see the ground covered with a white
inantle during a greater or smaller portico) of the year.
There are only a very few place:, in whitii the ground is
covered with snow all tiie year round; bu.t, this h tue
case with some counti ios which lie near the N,>rth and
South Poles. There are also many countries in which
the mountains are so high that their tops are always
white with snow.

3. When we clirib h. mountain we find it grar^ually
growing colder ai.-i colder, however hot it may be at
the foot. If tlie mountain be a sufficiently high one,
we always at last reach a point where it is so cold Miat
the snow that falls during the winter does not melt in
the summer. This point is caUed the ' line of perpetual
snow.' Below this line the snow melts in the summer,
but above it the ground is always white. 4. In some
countries, like Spitzbergen, it is so cold that the whole
land is above this line, and therefore the ground is never
free from snow. In Britain, again, it is much warmer,
and we do not come to the line of perpetual snow till

we have climbed about five thousand feet above the level
of the sea. We have, however, no mountains which are
five thousand feet high, and consequently there is

no part of Britain which is covered with snow all the
year round. 5. Travelling from Britain to the warmer
countries of Central Europe, we find that the height of
the line of perpetual snow has risen to about °ei<rhf,

thousand feet. The lofty peaks of the great mount'
chain of the Alps in Switzerland are from fourtee;? i

fifteen thousand feet !; ,eight, so that they are clad n
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-h "3 .South A,: ' rifc,r:f;'r7"'™''
not cold enouWi fnr ^i

' "^
^"'^ ^^'^^ ^^ is

sround, ti,r ^j\ :vi,:7/" "^ ""r^-^
<'" ''-

»' twenty thousand filf ,
'''

'"•''"'" "^ '"''<=™

i. therefore oZL"..'"''™*'.'"'' °' "" ^''"^ ^'

Andes and Z^^Zl^VT'' 7'",°^ '"^

pwpetual snow ^ "'"'''" "'« ''^e of

winter with fresh faUs 1 1
"'''"' '"'='''"'

"^"'T

above this lino, it isciear t ,af h'T /"'^ ""' "'""

ought to beeome gr att In L,, "'' "' "'""

year. The mounta n th rire Xtld T' T'""'"'
higher and higher s IIT .7 ?

''"''^'' *>" Setting

-V does not-gron Ll , ttl" tV^T'^line of perDetual «nr.„. i " ^^^>^ ^^^^^ <^Jie

does not\r:i;h^;,rwr:;rv''^ ""-r™'snow whiVh f.ii. • ' "^"' becomes of the

™eit? tif hMo?:]^::"*"'
"™'= "-" " ^o- „„*

plain, it is qui ectea tt'"T''^
""'" " «=" '-^>

d^per and dlper e^ a Z sTtT
"""" """""

higher and hi<d,er bJZ' ""»""ain get

top like this, Tie too of
'"""" "" " ""' 'e™'

uneven, an,, aiw ':s L:!;,;)!:':: ",f™^-^
^^'^

in turn, lead into thf loTL „"
LI^^'''

"'"="'

snow which fall, on n r ™""''y helow. lo. xiie

""able to s n tl.e ,,
'' 1 ""• "''""''"» '« thust"./ lesu in tne place where it f.ui t* •

^tantly slipping .£f the slantin. sTdes of il,
" '°'"

into the heads of the vallev, , ? ,

° mountain

choked with snow. ^ '
"'""'' '" ""= '™y get

Weth»'rth:hS:X":hef "7
"

«^*-^''
^ vallejs, tlie lower layers of it are

i
I
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pressed upon by the upper layers, as well as by the fresh

snow which is always jiushing itself do\vn from the
mountaiii-top. JS^ow every schoolboy knows that if snow
is squeezed into the* hand it becomes quite hard ; and
if you were to squeeze it hard enough you can really turn
snow into ice. 12. Our hands are not strong enough to

do this, but it can easily be done by putting snow into a
machine, where it can be powerfully squeezed and pressed
together. What happens, then, is this. The snow
pressing down from the lofty summit of the mountain
chokes the higher parts of the valleys, and by its own
weight it becomes so squeezed together that it ceases to

be snow, and it now becomes clear blue solid ice.

13. If we were to go to any great range of mountains,
like the Alps in Switzerland, we should see this at once.

We should see that the tops of the higher mountains are

covered with great fields of eternal snow, and the valleys

leading away from those are occupied by vast masses of
solid ice. These rivers of ice are called * glaciers,' from
the French word glace, which means ice, and they are

reall// 'rivers of ice,' because they are always moving
slowly down tlieir valleys, u. The only difference, in fact^

between one of these ice-streams and an ordinary river

is, that the former moves very slowly. It is only by
watching a glacier, and by measuring its progress with
proper instruments, that its movement can be found
out. It only moves a few inches every day, and you
consequently would not think it was moving at all if

you simply looked at it. 15. Still, these great ice-streams,

sometimes ten or twenty miles long, and hundreds of
feet in thickness, are always moving slowly downwards,
and hence they carry off year by year the snow wliich
falls upon the mountain above the line of perpetual
snow. Slowly but surely they push themselves down
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» ^^ ''' "" ^°"°'' ,l3l, to resist

Glacier melting into a River

the heat of the sar , i the war.nth of the air. le Thevnow melt, and from the end of eoeh of them proceed, a
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larger or smaller strear.. d v,'X:ju; icy-cold, and thick
with the mud formed by liio ice, as it grinds its way
down the locky valley which imprisons it. Some of
the most famous ri\ ers in the world, such as the Rhine
and the Ciauges, bu^an as streams which issue from icy

caverns at the end of great glaciers. ^ -
, ..jngst the

frozen moun*-ains.

-1. Write a Summary of paragraphs 11 to 16Exercises.

inclusive.

2. Write an account of ' A Glacier ' from your own summary.
3. Explain the following sentences and phrases, and give

synonyni> lor the shigle words: (1) The snow does not go on
accnmulatin; in this way above the line of perpetual snow.
(2) The tliickuess of snow ought to become greater every suc-
ceeding year. (3) Summit. (4) Progress. (5) Occupied by
masses of solid ice.

4. Parse all the words in the followii g sentence: 'The air is

full of moisture which the heat of the sun has sucked up from
the sea.'

6. Analyse the following sentence :

When I am forgotten, as I shall be,
And sleep in dull cold marble, where no mention

. Of me must more be heard of. say I taught thee.

6. Writedown all the words you know w1ich are connected

ne^; ram; snow;with the following Enghg\ words: Full;
air ; ear 2 ; fall '^; all ^ ; whu

7. Write down all the derivatives you know from the following
Liitin words : Habit-are, to d^vr^T

; gradns, a step ; cumvhis, a
heap

; pro^jredior (past part, proijressus), I go forward
; jama,

fame.

8. JIake sentences which shall contain the f-^V wing phrases :

To make good; to piece out; to eke out ; * he re.iolvcd into; to
break up j to merge in.

1 Income, newcomer, welcome, etc. 2 To , dough. Hence, earth=
the p!.'"ghed. s ^^j^l ; fell (= to make to fall),

v.- itkal, alone (— all one), alihou^h, etc
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BOILI^T. WATER, HOT SPEIi\GS, AND
(iEYSEIiS.

Thermometer, a measurer of heat.
From Gr. thermos, heat, and
metvon, a measure.

Consequently, following; or, it

therefore follows. From Lat.
nequi, to follow. Hence also :

Sequel; sequent; persecute,
and others.

Volcano, an Italian word for a
burning mountain. The
wor.I comes from the Latin
Vulcanus, the god of fire and
of smiths.

Discharge, throw out. To charge,
was to place in a carrus, Lat.
for car. To dmharge, was
to take out of the car.

Geyser, the Icelandic name for a
boiling spring. (The word is

said to be connected with
(lush, gust; and with the
Uerman giessen, to pour;
Guss, a gush, etc.)

In succession, after one another.
Frr Lat. sub, under or
after, and cedo, I go. Sub
becomes sue before a c ; and
cess is anotlier part of the
root ccd. From the same
root come intercession, a go-
ing between ; j^rocession, a
going forth; concession, a
going together; secession, a
going away from, and otliers.

1. If we take a pan of water and put it upon the fire,we at firy observe nothing particular. The heat turns
some of Liie wat. - into vapour, but this escapes from the
surface quite q ly. After a while, however, we see
hat the water is bein^^ rapidly turned into steam, and

this cliange takes place at the bottom and sides of the
pan where the water is most highly heated. Little
bubbles of steam are formed at the bottom of the pan
and rush up through the water, in order to make thei^
escape into the air. The water in the pan now bubbles
inu.cs^rapidly, and is disturbed, and then we say that it
boils.

_
2. If we were to put a thermometer—that is to

say, an instrument for measuring heat-into the water
we should find that the water has a certain heat, and that
It never gets any hotter than fi,;.. o^ i^„„ -_ ^i

continues to boil, however strong tl fire underneath it
may be. The reason for this is that, as long as the water
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goes on boiling, tho steam which is formed carries off all

the fresh heat which is passing into the water. Tho
heat at which water Loils is called tho ' boiling-point,'
and it is always about tho same at the same place, 3. The
boiling-point of water is not, however, always the same
iit dilFerent places. In some places it takes mure heat
to make water boil and in others it takes less. Let
US try to understand how tliis curious fact is to bo
explained.

We have seen that what wo call tho 'boiling' of
water is caused by the rapid turning of the watei^ into
steam, and tho quick escape of this steam from the
surface of the water. It is tho heat which is constantly
turning the water into steam that drives tliis steam
upwards. 4. But, whilo tho heat is forcing the steam
upwards, the wcujht of the air is keeping tlio steam
down, and the water cannot boil till the heat is able to
overcome the resistance of tho air. It follows from this
that the boiling-point of water—or the heat necessary to
make water boil—is greater wh^^n tho weight of the air
is increased, and less when the weiglit of tho air is less.

If we stand at the level of tho sea, wo have all the air
above us, and consequently it takes more heat to boil
water by tho sea-shore than it does in any other place,
unless, indeed, we go down into a deep mine in the
earth. 5. If, on the other hand, wo go up to the top of a
high mountain, a great deal oi tho air is below us, and
only part of it is above us and able to press upon us

;

so that the weight of the air is much less for this
reason in such a situation. Consequently, it takes
much less heat to boil water on the top of a hill than
it does on the shore, for there is nut so nmch weight
of air pressing upon tlio water and koepinof it from
passing into steam.
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Great Geyser, Iceland

*...
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taming ono's self; and the spnngs discharge abont two
liundred tl.ousand gallons of this heated water every
day. There aro some hot springs in which the water
.s quite bodmg when it bursts out at the surface ofthe ground. These springs often throw out in sue-
•^ess.on great spout., or jets of steam mixed with b„ilin»
«^ter.

... Sprmgs of this kind are called "gey r^The most celebrated geysers a:^ f„„„d i„ l,,,Uni, i„Aorth Amer.ca, and in New Zealand. The geyse,- orspoutmg hot springs of Iceland occur in a desokte a,°l

vo ano of riekla. There .are about o..e hundred of them
.th.n two m.les of each other; but one is much bi..«

than the others, and is called the Great Geyser.
°

Jx_.KO.s.s.-.. Write a short S„m„v of paragraphs 7 to

«... ,a A^i±:rziT,^: :r"Thow tboilinc is ciusPfl /j\ R^;r •
.

water. (S) How the
„ IS caused. ^4) BoiIing-point varies with weicht of air

-.st»rbed^ ,,. This it: zt,z^ zZoZtyr-r;:

..*, tt"t irZrf '" *'< '"""'"S '^tenee, Tl boils ,o

o. Analyse the above sentence.

^^£zx s:.rw:r:;--=
iromAo; heat; n.eV ^«r„- /.^/,; nigh^- say; l^,

^

» Mam, rou,e, rear. ^ Trundle, etc • I^eighbour, eta
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GEEAT CITIES.

LONDON.

A-.'...^'^-

St Paul's and Old Blackfriais Bridge.

Estimate, judge, guess of. From
Lat. cstimarc, to value ; from
aes, brass or money.

Contributes, pays or gives as ;';•(.

bute. From Lat. tribuo, I
give. Hence also : Tribute ;
tributary; distribute, etc.

Connections, binding ties. From
Lat. con, together, and necto,
I fasten.

Radiate, spread out in all direc-
tions like rays. From Lat.
radius, a ray.

Telegraph, from Gr. tele, at a dis-
tance, and (irapho, I write.
Cognates

: Photograph (some-
thing written with light);

cali,jraphii (beautiful writ-

ing); autograph (somethiii-
written by one's self).

Conglomerate, something made up
of many other things. From
Lat. con, together, and alo-

mero, 1 roll as a ball.

Colossal, very large, like a Cohmm
—a Latin name (from the Or,

Kolossos) given to a gi-juitic

statue. The statue of Ajiollo,

under which, as the .story

goes, ships sailed into the

harbour of Rhodes, was called

the Colossus of Modes.
Mart, a eontractod iomi of ihi'

word market.

It
t'f
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Conveyance, carriage. From O
Fr. conreicr, to carry; Lat
con, togetlier, and rehire,
to carry. Cognate: Vehicle.

Irresistible, not to be witlistood
From Lat. in, not, re, against,
and sisfo, I stand. (/« be-
comes ir before r; H before
^, as m illiterate; and «»

before p, as in impene-
trahle.)

Canopy, co\ering. From Gr. bmo.
peion, a covering to keep away
the >{Y7nci/ys (mosquito;.

Cupola, a cup-shaped vault or
dome. An Italian diminutive
of the Low Lat. cupa (Fr.
COT/pe), acup.

' .I*»BOK is tl,e largest city in the woiH. That is to
say, ,t contams mom people than any other city J„stas we esfmate the i„,portance of a^ivor-nofb/

i

fcn,th nor by ,ts breadth, but by the an.onnt of waLr

c ty by the number of people it contains. I'a.is builds

t.et hes over a very much larger extent of .roundLondon has nearly four millions of inhabitants Prthas onty two millions. . London is the capital "fEngland
;
but U ,s indeed also the capital of the world-

that ,s of the world of commerce. It h,« commercial
onnectmns w>th every country, and with every in.por mtown on the face of the globe. It sends out sail!"

ami steamers to all the countries of the world; andt

,

l;l:^tr„'."^
''""^ "'' '«'^«'^'>'' ™ »"- in

•' London is, in fact, not so much a city, as a lan-e

ZZTf "'"^ '"'"='• I'^ >— ^clstl^
/

four counfcs. The largest part of it stand,
u .1 ddlese.-c; the next largest in .Surrey; a lar,-e part.cWres .nto Kent; and another into' ksex.

°
Itbuut sixteen mdes long, and ,„ore than twelve broad

iou.es. t Lvery four mmufces a birth takes place in
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London, and every six minutes, a death. Thus there aro
about three hundred and sixty children born into tlio

metropolis every day; and about two hundred and forty
persons die every twenty-four hours, But thirty-sevpii
per cent, of its population are born in the country; aiil
it contains more country-born persons than the counti.'s
of Devon and Gloucester put together. A town as lar-c
as Edinburgh is built every year and added to the
maze and crowded population of London; and Edin-
burgh is a city of two hundreu thousand souls. About
thirty miles of new streets are opened every year. In
fact, London is not one town, but a vast conglomerate
of cities, towns, boroughs, and villages—all swallowed
up by the yearly overgrowth of this colossal hive of
human beings.

5. London was a flourishing little British town before
the Romans came over here in the year 55 b.c. •

it

continued to grow from that time till the present, "with
hardly a check to its prosperity. In the fourteenth
century—the time of the poet Chaucer, it was a pros-
perous city—'small, and white, and clean'—a famous

mart of wool and wine

;

and ships from Italy and
Greece and other countries of

the Mediterranean lay below
bridge, e. Eor it had then

only one bridge; whereas four-

teen railway and passen-er

bridges now span the current

of Old Father Thames. It

is, in truth, the river Thames

.. „
l-hat laid the foundation of

the iortune of London. For the Thames is not merely
one river; it la two rivers. The tide flows gently up
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twice in every twenty-four hours; and thus barges and
vessels of burden are carried up to London by the tide
and are Dome away from Lond<.n by the power of itsown stream. Thus this river provides a large quantity
of carrying power ibr nothing, and the barges laden
with gooils need only guidance.

7. Tlie streets <y£ London are the most crowded streets
lu the world. Ihousands and hundreds of thousands
0. persons stream along its main arteries from morninc,
tdl night

;
in the morning generally from west to east°m the evening with their faces to tlio west. The road'

ways are crowded with carriages, cabs, and omnibuses-
and m many parts it is difficult, if not dangerous!
to cross the streets. Within the town there are thou!
sands of cabs, omnibuses, and tram-cars, and every
other kind of conveyance; but without, through thi
suburbs, rouna the whole of the vast province covered
with houses and buildings, and also underground, there
are count ess railways running in every direction.
Steamers, too, run up and down the river at all hoursauJ minutes of the day. s. Down to the end of the
sixteenth century, London was a city surrounded by
^^alls and connected with the city of Westminster by acountry road; but now it has spread itself into thecountry in every direction-syvallowing up, as has been

^

d boroughs, townships, villages, hamlets, fields, and
market-gardens in its silent but irresistible progressiowns like Lambeth, Chelsea, Hammersmith, Islington
H.ghgate and-in the extreme east and west-Wool!
wioli and Kichmond, have all been absorbed. This fact
IS visible m the largo numbers of /%/, street, which
i^oudon contains.

in 'f
h!"" ''^' ''''"^', '" '^^ "''''' population the vastestm the world

:
a large population ia poured into it

'I M . 1
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every niornin.!,^ by railway and by steamer from all

parts of England and from every continent and
country on the globe. It is reckoned that a popu-
lation of more than two hundred thousand (not
counting those who live in the suburbs and come
in for business) enter London every morning; and
that the same number of people leave it every
evening. JUit a population of two hundred thou-
sand is a population nearly as lai-gc as that of Edin-
hurgh or JJristol, and larg(!r than that of Xewcastle-
iipou-Tyne. It is tli.'ii as if a city n.'arly as large as
Edinbiu'gh or Hrisb)! w.-n; left empty and d('sert(Ml nil

night, and were visited and crowded all day by its

thronging population. lo. And the population of
London contains contributions from all the races and
nationiilities of the world. There are Chinese, Hindus,
Persians, and Armenians from Asia; there are P-^ru-
vians and Cliilians from the west of .South America;
there are Americans from San Prancisco and the otlier

cities of the Pacific slope; and there are, from every
large town on the continent of Eurojie, Pussians, Poles,
Ifuugarians, Germans, Swedes, :N"orwegia.ns, Finns,
Frenchmen, Spaniards, and Portuguese. There are iu

London more Scotsmen than in Fdinl)urgh
; more Irish

than in Pel fast ; more Welshmen than in Cardiff;
more Jews than in Jerusalen) ; more Greeks than in

Athens
; and more Germans than in Frankfort. London

draws to itself people of all tongues, races, and nation-
alities. It has paupers enough to fill all the houses in

Brighton.

11. London is a wilderness of brick—with hundreds of
miles of hideous streets, composed of insignificant and
unsightly buildings ; but it also contains some of the
noblest ediiices in the world. Un a gently rising ground
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in the heart of the city rises St Paul's, one of the

vTn onrf.r '^ '" ''''''' ^''' ^ --ter-piece :

Ji^^^ ,,,l,itocts. Westwar.1, on tlie

"VVuHtiiiiiister Abbey.

banks of tlie Thau.es, the towers of Westminster Abbey
«tand. guarding tlie ashes of England's greatest men-men who have made her name famous by sea and land

', m science, and in letters.
'

Lord %ron, standing below London Bridge, on

ill

1

1

i

! I
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is

IF

the Surrey side of the river, looked across and described
the great city in the following lines ;

A mighty mass of brick, antl smoke, and shipping,
Dirty ami (histy, but as wide as eye
Could reach, with here and there a sail just skipping
In siglit—then lost amidst a forestry
Of masts

; a wilderness of steeples peepinw
On tiptoe through their sea-coal canopy

;

A huge, dim cupola, like a foolscap crown
On a fool's head—and this is London town.

13. But a poet with a tru(n- eye and a more feeling heart
—the poet Wordsworth, st;indiiig on Westminster Bridge
in early morning in summer, when the level sun lighted
up the houses, and the air was clear and free from smoke,
thus described the scene that met his eye ;

Earth has not anything to shew more fair :

Dull would he be of soul who could pass by
A sight so touching in its majesty.
The city now doth like a garland wear
The beauty of the morning ; silent, bare,
Ships, towers, domes, theatres, and temples lie

Open unto the fields and to the sky,
All bright and glittering in the smokeless air.

14. Every large and crowded city abounds in contrasts
of various kinds ; but London is emphatically the city of
contrasts. Trees and brick; portions of the country
clasped within the town, parts of the town running out
into the country; wide streets, open parks, and the
narrowest and foulest lanes

; palaces and hovels ; splen-

dour and squalor ; rich and poor ; virtuous and criminal

;

learned and ignorant ; thoughtful consideration and the
most wicked recklessness; hideousness and beauty all

t.-je.se contrasts may be perceived by the open-eyed spec-

tator within the compass of a few minutes' walk.
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=.v„;„y:^'r i^ ;;:;:?;;."':;- -^ .";-«, an,, give

«

5. Analyse tl,o following se;,ten'e
"'"° "' '"""'°°-

T,,!";",'° T""*'
"'»' "« '"o l'»vc shared,

Tl,c s,.,s„r,,. v<,»,, the l.ours that we have spent

t«.,o, I streteu;ib'i„:Titw '7,; r' '"; ""/' -'°

carry (oombiue with oo» and ,„) ' '
"' "'''^

'
"'"' <""•» I

^ut sp!,t',:;,r's:: :;:;:."* r"-*''
""' --^^^ "^»>

ABROAD AT H.jME
me PTOMoe, the immediate pre-

sence of the king.
Measure, a slow movement to

niusia

The eye of Heaven, the sun.
Purchase, pursue or hunt after

(its original meaning). From
Fr. pourchasser, to foUow
after or prosecute.

'•

f"
P^^««« tJ^''^^^ the eye of Heaven visits

Are, to a wise man, ports and liappy ha'vens •

Teach thy necessity to reason thus :

'

Ihere is no virtue like necessity.
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Think not the king did banish thee
;

But thou the king. Woe dotli the heavier sit

Where it perceives it is but laintly borne.
2. Go, say I sent thee forth to purcliase honour,
And not the king exiled thee ; or suppose
Devouring pestilence iiangs in our air,

And thou art flying to a iresher clime.

Look
; what thy soul holds dear, imagine it

To lie that way thou goest, not whence; thou coinest.
Suppose the singing birds musicians

;

The grass whereon thou tread'st the presence strewed;
The flowers lair ladies ; and thy steps no more
Than a delightful measure or a dance

;

For gnarling sorrow hath Ic^.s power to bite

The man that mocks at it, and sets it liglit.

SiiAKsiM;Ani;"s Kbxj Richard 11.

CAUTIONM AN if DIRECTIONS FOR READING.

Verse I.—Lia. ; : .V.oid the verse-accent upon ^//«^—Line 5*
The emphatic word is mV. kimj.~LmQ 7 : No accont upon it.

Verse 2.—Line 7 : Mmicmns is a quadrisyllablc.-Line ]1 •

Avoid the verse-accent upon hath. The emphatic words are
less power.

Exercises.—]. Paraphrase the first part of tlie above poem.
2. Parse the words in tlie first two lines.

3. Analyse the sentence beginning :
' Woe doth the heavier

sit.
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'YOU WILL REPENT IT.'

Inexorable, not to be turned away
by entreaty or prayer. From
Lat. in, not, and cxoro, I be"
from.

"

Redress, amends, or sometliing to
make up for.

Retaliation, revenge. From Lat
rrtalio (retaliat-um), i do like
for like.

Tumult, violent agitation and con-
fusion of spirits. From Lat.
tumultus, confusion. Cog-
nates: Tumultuous, tuiniU-
tuary.

Menaci tlireat.

Intercepted, stopped I.v comin"
between. From Lat. iite^,
between, and capio {capt-um),
I take. Cognates : Reception,
receptive.

Sentiment, feeling. From Lat
sentire, to feel. Cognates;
Sentient ; sentimental.

Remorse, repentance accompanied
with great pain. From
Lat. re, again, and mordeo
(mors- urn), I bite. (In O. E.
it was called Agcnbite.)

Martial, warlike or relating to war.

I ^'J°'"
^^^"'•«, the lloman f^od

of war.

Redoubt, a work which „s
part of a large fortification-
generally retired, for the pur-
pose of affording the garrison
a moans of retreat.

Hieroglyphic, by means of signs,
not words. From Gr. hia-os,
iiacred, and tiliiphc, a mark

Ransomed, bouglit back. From
Fr. van^'on, a sliortened form
of Lat. redtmptio, a buying
back. Hence ransom and re-
demption arc the same word
in different forms.

Mutual, of each other. From
Lat. mutuus, in turn, reci-
procal.

Recognition, knowledge. From
Lat. re, again, and corpiosco
(couait-um), 1 know. (The
French form of tlie word
IS reconnattrt.) Cognates:
Recoynise, recognisance ; cog.
nisable, cognition; cognisant,
cognisance.

?„„ \ '^, v""' '''S"''>' ("» somotinie. happens inaU ranks), and distinKuisheJ for his co.,r.a.-o
Jl>e mex-o..ble laws of military Jisciplino forbade tobe nyared soldier any practical redress. He co^U lookfor no rctahation by acts. . Word, only C It Msco^and; and, in a tumnlt of n^dignation T̂ ttn d

ur
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away, the soldier said to his officer that he would ' make
him repent it.'

This, wearing the shape of a menace, naturally re-
kindled the officer's anger, and intercepted any disposi-
tion which might be rising within liim towards a senti-
ment of remorse

; and hus the irritation between the
two young men grew hooter than before.

3. Some weeks after this a partial action took place
with the enemy. Suppose yourself a spectator, and
looking down into a valley occupied by two armies.
They are facing each other, you see, in martial array.
But It IS no more than a skirmish which is going on

;

in the course of which, however, an occasion sud°lenly
arises for a desperate service. 4. A redoubt, whicii has
fallen into the enemy's hand, must be recaptured at
any price, and under circumstances of aU ])ut hopeless
difficulty.

A strong party has volunteered for the service ; there
is a cry for somebody to head them

; you see a soldier
step out from the ranks to assume this dangerous leader-
ship; the party moves rapidly forward; in a few minutes
It IS swallowed up from your eyes in clouds of smoke.
6. For one half-hour from behind these clouds you
receive hieroglyphic reports of bloody strife—fierce re-
peating signals, flashes from the guns, rolling musketry,
and exulting hurrahs, advancing or receding, slackening
or redoubling.

At length all is over; the redoubt has been recovered;
that which was lost is found again ; tlie jewel which had
been made captive is ransomed with blood. Crimsoned
with blood, the wreck of the conquering party is reheved,
and at liberty to return.

6. From the river you see it ascending. The plume-
crested officer in eommaud rushes forward, with his

i!
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ieft hand raisiii<» hiq >>af ;^ i,

fc.Sments of what v^'^'o^e aT *\? '""''»^1

"gilt hand he seizes th.t nfM , f'
''"''' '''"' "s

than a privateCth'H " '"'"' """""^ "° »''»

"^^t. ^tr^^Z2 'T--"'y^'^'y
>•"• - none in

founded, ' L-»hlnd ow.
"^''^P-'*. '™ka are eon-

and to «eck°™; Zi^ : Tf™' ,"
™-"">«.

the noble from the n„W„?/, "''"=' *'>'" J»'iJe8

bnve. But .vhereUtit'th!; n
"" T '""^ ">»

they wheel i„t„ ml' ,
^"^ .""''''' ^'hen suddenly

mml 8. This soT.l.r „
''°"""'"' '""^J™'y they

..adoH once'\ Slhey\;d"::V^ '''^ '""^ '

the soldier it is that «s stnl . , i"
"" *° ^'''=-

struck him. Once mriin th
' "*''"' '' '" that

of amies is upon th^ ' "" '"°''"«' ""'' "'^ S«^

thedo^inrpTrished'o "?" ""'™' '" ^ —"t

accounted dead he Xr " '""" "•«"" ^^ '"'<'

anus around the neck ofthr >1-
'"""• '"^=* "«

-trrchtr^^^^^^^^
tl'c soldier, St ppin. Ck TT"""'

*''"^* °" ^" Pa^
'h'ou«hth;n>ors^'fte: ta^a't ""^ """<'

aakes this immortal a,«wep_thft
' ' ajupenor,

up for ever the memorv J ti, •

""" "'"'='' shut

even whilst foHh \s 1' T!'^
"""'^ *" '''"''

'"= '«y, 'I told yon b or haf"l
"^

f?
''

^

'«'•'

f'mt it: ^ '"*' ^ '"ould ,mke you
De Quinctt, (178C-1859).

' Wra 7.i-Z*;i™«-,-'^t.e awe ^,.
atmunary.

"" '"^^ "" "^ ^"^^^ Tvevenge,' from your own

^ h f

1

; . i
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ill-
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3. Explain the following sentences and phrases : (1) A
moment of irritation. (2) The inexorable laws of military

discipline forbade redress. (3) No retaliation. (4) Wearing the

shape of a menace. (5) A redonl)t must be recaptured at any
price. (0) Hieroglyphic reports of bloody strife. (7) Dis-

tinctions of order perish. (8) They wheel into mutual recog-

nition. (9) The memory of the indignity. (10) Alluding to it.

4. Parse the words in the following sentence: 'One glaiiee

exchanged between them publishes the forgiveness that is sealed

for ever.'

5. Analyse the following sentence :

I dreamed that, as I wandered by the way,
Bare winter v/as changed suddenly to spring,

And gentle odours led my steps astray,

Mixed with the sound of waters murmuring.

6. Write down in columns all the words you know connected
with the following English words : Wo ; far ; bid ; word ; one ;

wear; rise ; inan ; hot; fore ; fall ; all.

7. Give all tlie derivatives you know from the following Latin
words : Oro, I beg (root or, stem orat) ; miles, a soldier (root

milit) ; spedo, I behold (root sped, stem spectat) ; sto, I strad
(root std, stem stdt), compound with circum, con ; mors, death

(root mort) ; memor, mindful.

8. Write sentences containing the following words • Scene and
seen ; senm and seem ; some and sum.

9. Write sentences containing the following phrases : To give

place to ; to take the place of ; to serve as a substitute.
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Proconsuls, chief governors of a ways From Tf
province, like our vicerovs 7 T *' <'^^<^<»'e.

Fro„. Lat. ,„C ^Xl ^

IT'"' '"" ^^*- ^«"-'''

ZlstJ' "' '''"

'r '^^"^^ ^**^°"°' ^^-kening pity or deepmagistrates or presidents of I feeling Fmm V^ /.
^

the Kepublic of Kome.* feeling
^^^''''

Commemorate keep i„ memory. Squalor, filtliiness A La+inFrom Lat. co«, together, and
I word.

°

memor, mindful. Cognates.
Memory, memorable, memo-
rial ; commemoration.

Statuary, the collective noun for
statues. From Lat. statua,
a standing image; from
statuo, I cause to stand;
from sto, I stand Cognates

:

Statute ; station, stationary.
Trophies, signs of triumph, memo-

rials of victory taken from
the ene my. From Fr. tropkcc

;

Lat. tropoium; Gr. tropaion.
/nflicts, combats or fights. From

confliyo [conliictum), I dash
together. Cognates: Afflict,

affliction.
\

Arena, the space strewed with I

sand for combatants. From
Lat. arena, sand.

Martyrs, witnesses to truth even
with their lives. From Gr.
martys, martyros, a witness.
Cognate: Martyrdom.

Corridors, galleries or passage

Debris (pronounced dayhree), frag-
ments. From Fr. briser, to
break.

Colonnades, covered walks sup-
ported by columns. From
Lat. columna, a column.

Monotony, sameness. From Gr.
monos, alone or single,
and to„ns, tone. Cognates:
Monarch, monolog- 3.

Catacombs, underground caves
used as burial-|ilact's. From
Gr. kata, down, and kymbe, a
hollow.

Subterranean, underground. From
Lat. sub, under, and terra,
the earth. Cognates : Medi-
terranean; terrestrial.

Aqueducts, long bridges for carry-
ing water. From Lat. aqua,
water, and duco (duct-um),
I lead. Cognates: Duct,
ductile; viaduct.

Gondola, a long narrow pleasure-
boat used in Venice.

.
KOM. .^as once the mistress of the whole known

7U 1 /
^^'^"J'^t^on is generally placed in the year

^Madually grew to be the largest and most maini
lucent city in the world-to be, in fact, the ^^
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Of all the known countries of the earth. It sent outarmies to subdue the then known world; it "ad ^

t

ZTLT 'TTf' ^^ *'^^^ difrerent' continentsand It was visited by people of every nation and ofvery tribe.
2. The earliest Eome stood on the iefbank of the 'yellow Tiber,' about sixteen miles from the

ittlf J I
""'"^ '"^'" ^^'''^ '^ ^y ^'Srees spread

^
elf over lie Seven Hills on which ancient Rome stood.At Its highest pitch of prosperity, in the time of theLmperor \ espasian,^ the population was as large as that

sl!irnA7~''
'"'^'^'^ '^'' ^'''^' '^ *^^« '"iUions of

souls. Of tliese, more than one-third were slaves It

Id?in ^ rf'"^ "^ '^'^''''^'^ '''^^^'' '^ tl^« heathen
gods, in vast palaces, in monuments of every kind-to
commemorate private feelings for the dead, and to tell of
glorious victories over distant nations; and all round the

rrminTr/ 1

^"'^'"' '"^ ^''^'' ^"^^ ^' ^^'-^^^tifulgroups of trees, elegant public buildings, and fine speci-niens o statuary. It contained mor^e than sevenS
thousand palaces, above thirteen thousand fountains,
nearly four thousand bronze statues of emperors andgenerds twenty^two equestrian statues, nearly' ten thou-sand baths and more than thirty theatres. 3. Tlie
largest building in Rome was the Coliseum, a vast ovalmore than a third of a mile in circuit, and one hundl dand hfty-seven feet high.

Arches on arches ! as it were that Rome,
Collecting the chief trophies of her line,
Would build up all her triumphs in one dome.

It was built for the purpos. of exhibiting conflicts ofivoman gladiators with each other or with wild beasts
It inclosed an area of five acres; and sloping gradually

^^coZinlnT'""
"""'"

*'•'?. "P^"" ^'''' °^ '''*^' °^P^^^«c n.ammg more than eighty thousand spectators.
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licts of

beasts,

idiially

sapable

4 At the first exhibition in the Colisoun^ it iarelated that five thousand animals were slauied in

n ir"' ;7!- ^-'--^ ^-e nn entertain.entter:
honour of Ins birthday, a thousand anin.als-inohd-

g
a hundred hons and a hundred lionesses-were Zto death :n con.bat. The gladiatorial eonflicts bet v en-- and n.an, and the fight between men .nd be ts!

Kuins of tlie Coliseum

ntver afterwards presented to the people
». Ihe ruins themselves fill the beholder with a
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J

mixture of admiration, awe, and terror ; but what would
our feelings be if we could view this vast crowd of
eighty thousand eager faces staring down into the arena,
and following the varying fortunes of two men fighting
for their lives—following them with an unceasing ''storin
of yells and shouts and roars; while such a whirl of
strife and blood and dust went on as no modern mini
can even imagine I Wild beasts were often introduced

,

and martyrs and other offenders against lloman law werJ
thrown to them, to gratify the cruel lust for blood which
had grown up amongst the Eomans.

6. But now, the Coliseum is a scene of the deepest
peace. The vast building goos on crumbling year by
year; its walls and arches are overgrown with grass
and wild-ilowers, its corridors open to the sky; young
trees spring up on the parapets ; a cross stands in the
middle of the arena , birds build their nests under tlie

seats
;

and, if one thinks of its past and contrasts it

with its present state, it is the most impressive, the
most solemn, the most pathetic, the most mournful
sight that tlie human mind can conceive.

7. During the Middle i\ges, Eome dwindled in size
and population to an immense extent. It sank to
the size of a fifth-rate English town. When the popes
forsook It in the fourteenth century, and removed t )

Avignon,-'' in the south of France, the population fell tu

seventeen thousand. Even now it is not so large a
city as Is'aples, though it is a thousand times more
mteresting. In fact, the greatness of Eome is to Ijc

looked for in the past, not in the present. If we
compare Eome as it is with Eome as it was under the
emperors, it is rather a tomb than a city. The ruin^
are more important than the modern buildings; its

history greater thaa its present iile.
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am not more than ono-tliinl nf +v
•

.
^

inhabited; the rest iieHLo „, L ^f ^V^'"'
''

and squaJor, the ruins and the debrif / f
''*

remains of bvgone mndlr 1 ,

' ^^ouldering

fomity. Almost every build «!!„'',
''":'™'° "'"-

in stylo and for.n frL'"" =
L"°":

'^''"f^-'

"ore than three hundred ehurehe
''

P,

!

" "^

«-; of great beanty. of striki g arcMt to; '27
"'

pa.nt,„g^ statuary, fine carvings, and bea,r; 7 "Jglass. Here and there the eye fils unon 1

'^

mansions of the Ro„,an nobUity Zvondt^7?""?'
ness and cheerfulness is ^iven f„

'™"*"-f"l ''"ght-

by fountains, which send „n?b T^' °^ "'" ^"'"^'^

tl.e blue sun^teeS a rl T f""''^
""'""'"^ '"'<>

Kou.e are the Z^';^^^ Z^^^:^ ^^^^ in

->vhich is the winter residence nf tl P
^"'"""

tl- largest house in fZu It ''V"
''"^'"^

a^e wWco^trd^--!-^^^^^^^^^^^^
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flowers nnd foinitnlim Tf . 4

•

of work. .,, r.!„"","" "'" ""Ix-^t collection

t..ousa;,a vofr ' am" :i"^'""'";
"'"" " """^™'

second year Tli^ .-I,, i

' '" '"^ seventy-

seventy ,ix years J wu'^ "'" '"'"''™^ °"^

decorations aro richer n,„l . 'f""'^
-^'^e internal

of any cl,„rch T e orl "Tn,U;f"' ,'"™ "'°-

colonnades and Li-di-^nvin" il' f ,
?"'''--^l"-™Jing

groat do„,e add tZ'ZiX'T^"""""''''
^lodern Ko„,„ contains »„re"E\, y p:,,!"

""""•

pound Eon,e consists of the catacombs Tl„.esuMerranea,. galleries which were fom" d bv „

"'°

:':rsit^rpaSv' '"^
"-~^^^

tl.o same nature T."''™,"™'"°"' '^^'»«'>"'l" ^i

"- Early Cteta 3 L °"' ""'' '"'"''^ "^ "'""^"'"l' "f

.0 aisar^arCm ^'^.S Zt^^" '^^ J-"-""-
>^l'cnd their lives in aZT ^ "" ""' "'"' '»

.. Afent Eon.: ^stelll;::,^'X"^
t""-

--rstron,,made.::;:t:Xr:-^^^^^

l!'^

i!l
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!

best example is the Appkin Wivj,^ whicli still survivei

and is constructed of square blocks of stone.

15. When the new kingdom of Italy was founded in

1859, Florence was soloctod as the capital. Florence
the Fair, or, as the Italians call it, Firenze la Belbt,

stands on the Arno, about fifty miles from the coast,

and surrounded by beautiful hills. Its church of tlio

Holy Cross is the Westminster Abbey of Italy ; and
within its walls lie the bones of Dantc,^ Michael Angi'lo,

Galileo," and other great men. But, since 1870, tin;

seat of the capital has been removed to Rome.
16. Another of the great cities of Italy is Venicr, ono
of the most curious and remarkable towns in the worM.
It may be said to stand in the sea; its streets aro,

canals; its cabs are gondolas; and there is an eternal

silence over the city.

The sea is in the broatl, the narrow streets,

Ebbing aiul flowing ; and the salt sea-weed
Clings to the marble of her palaces.

No track of men, no footsteps to and fro,

Lead to her gates. The path lies o'er the sea,

Invincible ; ami from the land we went
As to a floaiing city—steering in,

And gliding up lier streets as in a di-eam.

17. Venice was once the capital of a proud and power-
ful republic, which was Queen of the Adriiitic," and
which held Cyprus '<» and the Morea " in her hands. Tliu

president was called Doge, or Duke; and, in a splendi.l

and glittering ceremony, he * married the Adriatic ' once a

year. The first Doge was created in 809 ; and lie was
followed by seventy-nine successors, the last of whom
disappeared in 1797.

18. Eome was once the centre of the known world;
the most powerful military state—in comparison with
the others of her time—that ever the world saw;
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and all knoM-n nations paid tribute to }wr Ti, .
the time wl.en all no vor wm ll i

^^^ "^"^

coutro of th:°:,^"N;''L™ ;"',""" ^""' '""-

tl.e Atlantic Ocean. Tl.o c-"at t ^^ "^ ""'"""' ''

not ..„n,e near ,,„,„e; „„ i^'::., ^
'-";-- ^

-Jshores of ancient tiin..« • n„ mi ^ ° uesertod

s* of the Atlantic ,W.iehi,ea,,e.t,ro'u'u:i«:t:!''"

. (If
1 Mf

Vespasian, a Roman emperor
from 09 to 79 a. D. He built
the Coliseum, and was tlie
fatlier of Titus, who took
Jerusalem, 7j a.v.

» Hadrian or Adrian,' a Roman
emperor from 11 7 to 138. In
121 he built the wall which
extends from the Tyne to the
Solway Firth.

|

3 Avignor., a beautiful city in the '

south of France, on tlie left
i

bank of the Rhone, about 76 !

imles from Marseilles. Jt
belon:,^,d to the Papal States
tilll/91. It was the residence

I

of the Popes from 1309 to
'

lo94.

* Vatican, besun by Pope Eugenius
ni. m 1146; and Gregory
Al. hxed his permanent resi-
dence there in 1376

^'nl?.
.-^"^''° Buonarottl

(.1474-1063), commonly called
simply Michacf Anuch, a
great Italian sculptor, painter
and architect. His remains

1

were buried in the church of I

NOTES.

Santa Croce (Holy Cross), in
i'iorence.

« Appian Way, the most import-
ant road out of the city of

I ,^°'"f-
Jt ran from Rome

to Capua and Bruulusium

I

(f'-'«^wj), and was con-
i

structed of large blocks of

I

stone. It was built by
I

Appms Claudius, 312 b.c.

,

Dante Allghleri, commonly

:

,"f"^di)a«<e (1265-1321), was
tl.e greatest of Italian poets.
His chief work was ZaZ)/n«a
Commedia, which consists of

- three parts _ the Inferno,
^inv/atorio, and Paradiso.

Galileo Oalllel, a great Italian
astronomer (born 1564, the
swne year as Shakspeare

;

d;ed 1642, twenty-six years
after Shakspeare), who was
linprisoned by the Inquisition
tor declaring that the earth
moved round the sun. After
si.qning a recantation, he
whispered to a friend; 'It
moves, for all that.'

'. \\
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• Adriatic, fhe name of the I

long narrow sea which lies
i

between Italy and Austria I

and Greece. It took its
!

name from the town of Adria,
j

whicli was in pre-CIiristian i

times on the sea-shore at tlie

mouth of the river Po, but is

now fourteen miles inland.

This is due to the vast
amount of mud and stones
brought down by its tribu-

taries from the Alps.
^^ Cyprus, an island in the eastern

corner of the Mediterranean.

It belonged to the Turks,
who took it in 1571, but is

I
now in the keeping of Great

I Britain. It is a beautiful
and fertile island, but in some
parts has a bad climate.

" Morea, the peninsula at tli..>

south of Greece, witli whicii
it is connected by the Istlnnns

of Corinth. It was formerly
called Peloponnesus. (Tliu

word Morea is said to bo
derived from the Gr. mm-on,
a mulberry-leaf; that being
the shape of the peninsula.)

Exercises.— 1. Write a Summary of sections 8 to 12 inclusive
2. Write a short paper on « Modern Rome 'from your own

summary.

3. Explain the followinor sentences and phrases, and give
synonyms for the single words: (1) At its highest pitch of
prosperity. (2) Proconsuls. (3) To commemorate private feel-
ings. (4) Collecting the chief tropliies of her line. (5) Hadrian
gave an entertainment in honour of his birthday. (6) Followinrr
the varying fortunes of two men fighting for their lives. (7) The
most pathetic siglit that the human mind can conceive (8) \
wall pierced with sixteen gates. (9) Squalor. (10) Debris.
11 There is no monotony. (12) The internal decorations.
13 Subterranean galleries. (U) Its cabs are gond-.Ia:^,
(15) 1 ower is now wielded by commerce. (16) Rome is stranded
upon the deserted shores of ancient times.

4. Parse tlie words in the following sentence : • That was ihv
time when all jwwer was based ujron arms and military skiU.'

5. Analyse tlie following sentence

:

Most sweet it is with unuplifttu eyes
To pace the gromid, if path tliere be or none,
While a fair region round the traveller lies
Which he forbears again to look upon.

6. Give all the words you know connected with the followinu
English words: Five; lan,l ; call; hill; town; sea; cUp^j
Meep^; all; follow; heal.

^

^ Cleave, etc. ' Swoop, etc.
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A MAKLY LIFE.
[Felix Holt's election speech to +!,»,•

. .

' ' !l*i^
-rk.„g.„,en of Treby Magna.]

°""/^...ir'"° ^--ally and
, Corr«..„„ ._.-.

Voting, .iving formally
officially an opinion.

Political power, power over the
policy followed in a, country.
From Gr .^7^., a city, and
Politaa, the mode of govern-mg a state or city. Cognates:
^olUics, politician; police,
policij. '

Mlot a person without sense.From Gr. idiotcs, a private
person who took no share in
the government of the state,
and was lience looked down
upon. Cognates: Idiotic;
idiocy; idiom (a phrase
peculiar or private to a
country).

Parliaments, meetings of national
representatives to discuss
national business. From Fr
^'•^«-, to speak. Cognates:'
ParUamentary

; parley; par.
lance ; parlour.

Defile make foul. From O. E

corruption, bribeiy. From Latcmmpo {com,pt.u,n), i
break down, corrupt. Coc
nates: Co,t»^^, corrz,;,«/6/,.

Scheme, plan or device. From
trr. schema, a plan

Pilfer steal. A strengthened form
of i^t//, to strip bare. Fn
Lat. ;j,7«-,Y, to plunder or
take away the hair; from
^'^««,ahair. Cognates

: />,7-

/"w;i;|7%c;^i7e(thenap
on cloth). ^

Cant, insincere talk. From Lat
canto I sing. Cognates:'
Canto; canticle; incanta-
tion through Fr. chant, en-
chant).

'

Cranny, a secret comer or chink.
From Fr. cran.

Majority, the larger number.
From Lat. major, larger
Cognates: Major; (through
i? r.

}
ma>/or, mayoralty. (The

opposite is minority.)

your ftLrwhrtMa^r %'™^ "'"'' ^p*™ ^
Sive every man a W, .

*'"'"' ''"'^"°» ^™» how to

expects ™ti„;tolTo e t:,': ;t„tV "'i"^
"»

"'» working-men to have po^ifr ,
" ^ ''" ^ ™"'

"•3-solf, and I don't want toCn " '™*'ns-nian

'^-".-...rd!:::;^r:-iT:::ir:,rt^

'ir

!!

i |:

If
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lie and quarrel, and to talk poisonous nonsense, a. That 's

the sort of power tliat ignorant numbers have. It never
made a joint-stool, or planted a potato. Do you think
it's likely to do much towards governing a great country,
and making wise laws, and giving shelter, food, and
clothes to millions of men? Ignorant power comes
in the end to the same tiling as wicked power ; it makes
misery. 3. It's another sort of power that I want us
working-men to have, and I can see plainly enough that
our all having votes will do little towards it at present.

I hope we, or the children that come after us, will get
plenty of political power some time. I tell everybody
plainly, I hope there will be great changes, and that
some time, whether we live to see it or not, men will

have come to be ashained of things they 're proud of
now. 4. But I should like to convince you that votes
would never give you political power worth having while
things are as they are now ; and that if you go the right

way to work, you may get power sooner without votes.

Perhaps all you who hear me are sober men, who try

to learn as mucli of the nature of things as you can,

and to be as little like fools as possible. A fool or
idiot is one who expects things to happen that never
can happen; he pours milk into a can without a
bottom, and expects the milk to stay there. The more
of such vain expectations a man has, the more he is

of a fool or idiot. 5. And if any working-man expects
a vote to do for him what it never can do, he 's foolish

to that amount, if no more.

' The way to get rid of folly, is to get rid of vain

expectations, and of thoughts that don't agree with the

nature of things. The men who have had true thoughts
about water, and what it will do when it is turned into

steam, and under all sorts of circumstances, have made
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themselves a great power in tlie wovl<? . fi,
the wheels of engines that i^ 1 ^^^^ """"^
things.*

6. But no cn-anos wonl, l ,
'"°' "^"'^

had been false notions bout 2 ^°^'' '^ '^''''

^0., all the sche.es atr/oLr^^^^
annual parliaments, and the rest at •"'^'' ''''^

water or steani-tl e for.! fi T '"°"''''' ^"'^ ^^'^

oon.e out of hu.tn ttu '-Ir^^"^ ^^^^"^-^^
feelings, desires.

7. Wh ther L '""''' ^'^^''°"^'

good work or bad denl 7 .,
'"-'"'« ^^^^^ ^'o

we have UU. ^:^.^::^'ZJZ^^- »^ ^^

are very „,ueh like the idiot who l^fctTe f'
™

milk in a can without a bottom >„
'""^ '».'' " ^any

notions about what mere vot n"„,nV'"'
"'"'''™' "'"

of that sort' ^ "'" ''°' "" very much«
'Urh' ""lur ho"'"'"

"' ^>'^f-t-."tha
without voteir

"" ''^ *^ '" 8^' the power

« 'I'll tell you what's the irrMfo.t „
i'eaven,' said Felix, 'and tW ^ ^'""' """''«'

™hng belief in sodetv ,1, * .
' P""'° "P'""". "«

wrong, what ihonou lb e an
,">"'. "

f'*'
""" -'-" -

the steau, thatT o ™*
"1'''""'" ^''"'»'=f'''- J-''at's

tical freedom make „rh'V "'^"™'- ""'' ^» P"""

«e don't belie™ Ur^Zu'C] '"7 """' " '^" "'°"

.^ee men abuse and 1 fe' U ,T:,''f
"""^ "''» "-'y

is what it is-while ,1 ,,1 '"*''*''' P"'"'<=<'l''"i°»

public duty-while i:rr;ior:„::mt b°''
r ""-"'

-while men are not ashamed ,

^^ " ''"'«'''"=°

imtl7^:t '''"* *'" ^''"^ '" ^^-'' *h« S-t Kefonn Bill (of

'1
'

i !;

!
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our condition. For, take us working-men of all sorts.
Suppose out of every hundred wlio had a vote there
were thirty who hud some soberness, some sense to
choose with, some good feeling to make them wish the
right thing for all. lo. And suppose there were seventy
out of the hundred who were, lialf of them, not sober, who
had no sens(! to clioose one thing in politics more than
another, and who had so little good feeling in them that
they wasted on their own drinking the money that should
have helped to feed and clothe their wives and children

;

and another half of them who, if they didn't drinki
were too ignorant or mean or stupid to see any good for
themselves better than pocketing a five-shilling piece
when it was offered them. Where would be tlie political
power of the thirty sober men ? The power would lie

with the seventy drunken and stupid votes ; and I '11 tell
you what sort of men would get the power—-what sort
of men would end by returning whom they pleased to
parliament.

11. • They wor.ld be men who would undertake to do
the business for a candidate, and return him ; men who
have no real opinions, but who pilfer the words of every
opinion, and turn them into a cant which will serve their
purpose at the moment; men who look out for dirty
work to make their fortunes by, because dirty work
wants little talent and no conscience; men who know
all the ins and outs of bribery, because there is not a
cranny in their own souls where a bribe can't enter.
Such men as these will be the masters wherever there 's a
majority of voters who care more for money, more for
drink, more for some mean little end which is their own
and nobody else's, than for anything that has ever been
called Right in the world.'

George Eliot, ' Felix Holt:
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summary.
^^ ^^^^"^ Politics,' from your own

(2) Annual parliaments" (rWeoil.t ,„?[ °>,
''

I'l"''
""«'•

tions about „«„•» charal^Lr S^ p n-
'"? '"''"'I'"""'-

.b..e an, aeflle both ^0^^, a'n ^rZcZ^'"
(/) Scheme. (8) Pilfpr iq\ o,, i. /«, , '^ '-frniptioii.

talent and no' co!:^ence."* ^iTclTX^t ™" ""'=
voters. ^ '

^'^*'i°y- (12) A majority of

4. Parse the following sentencp « A f^^i -j- . .

expects things to happed that^::;;^ ctt .l''^^*
^^ ^^^ ^'^

5. Analyse the following sentence :
^

O indefatigable labourer

Tl,?f P .f ^ surpassing industiy,
Ihat of the monument which men shall rearOver thy most inestimable bone,
Thou didst thy very self lay the first stone !

(Addressed by T. Hood i-n \f^ \r i

Macadamised roadB.)
«"«»>'>">, Hie inventor of

En!iiSzi'^::?r'"r"""'"*^ "* *'- f»"°-i»«

.CO, I know, coupon d with2 St^'T """' '""" "«»'«"'>

'

less; »(o, I stand (root ,a .tl ,?f'
'""'• ^"^*^'' '•""or,

«Vc„. an,,,, ;rl:'l'.t:eT,tC;„hTr7"' "* "»• -

9 Make sentences containing the followin<r phrases- Tn n frid of vmn expectations; to occxtpy one\, self"Jth ,1 l ?,purpose oftke mon^nt . to kno. ixl,.^.Z ll 'Jl .^f
^

^ Troic, troth, etc.

^ Or, either, etc.

' W^aK<, etc.

< £it€, bitter, eta

i lih

I'
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GEEAT CITIES.

PARIS.

Untainted, pure, unblemished.
From Fr. teindre, to dye;
from Lat. tinc/o (tinctum), to
moisten. Cognates: Tinge;
tincture.

Aspect, appearance. From Lat.

aspicio (aapectum), I look
on.

Preoccupation, occupation of the
mind with something else

than what is going on
around. From Lat. prm, be-

fore, and occupo, I seize.

Record, account—generaUy written
account. From Lat. re, again,

and cor (cord-is), the heart or
mind.

Ambassadors, officials who repre-

sent their sovereigns or states

at a foreign court.

Vicissitudes, changes from good to

bad and from bad to goou.
From Lat. vices, turns ; vicis-

sim, by turns.

Marvel, wonder. From Fr. mer-
veille; from Lat. mirahilis,

wonderful. (The 6 and v
being both labials, are inter-

changeable.
)

Bastion, a mass of earth or
masonry, built at the angles
of a fortification. From O.
Fr, bastir, to build.

Exterior (a Latin word), outside

;

opposed to Lat. interior, in-

side,

Portifioatlons, long mounds,
ditches, and fortresses for

the protection of a town or
country against war. From
Lat. fortis, strong, and facio,
I make.

Boulevards, wide streets gene-
rally planted with trees.

(In Paris, they were originally
the old walls thrown down ;

from bouleverser., to throw
down,)

Avenues, a name for a wide
approach, or street. From
Fr. a, to, and renir, to come.

Arcade, a walk arched over.
From Lat. areas, a bow.

Enterprise, courageous and un-
dirtakiii;/ character. From
Fr. eiitreprendre, to under-
take.

Energy, great and steady ac-
tivity. From Gr. encrr/eia;

from en, in, and erjon, a
work.

Suites, sets of rooms connected
with a,ndfoUowing eacli other.
From Fr, suivre, to follow;
from Low Lat. sequere ; from
Lat. sequi. Cognates: Suit
(of clothes, or suit at law)

;

suitable; and (straight from
Latin) sequel, sequent; conse-

quence; prosecute; persecute,

etc.

Pestilent, harbouring disease.

From Lat. pcstis, plague or

severe disease,

-lookeries, a naino here given to

low aii.'i ciowded quarters of



;»

a town frequented by thieves
and bad characters

organised, planned and" arranged
From Gr. ovganon, an instru-

Embellishment, making beautiful
From Fr.m6e/.e;.; from Lat."
oellm, pretty.

j
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Diversity, variety. From Lat
^'f«-««5. different Cognate:
Diverse.

Translucent, with light shinin.
through it. From Lat
Jm«., through, and /«cfo,

light
'^'°'°^"^(^«'^-»'«).

the pleasure capital. To P ' ' ™"' ^"« "
parts of this Kobe t„ „

.^"'
,
»"« People from all

p'oasa„u,o.i,a,?t
:

s :iTait::^:lr ':
^^"""

»

manner any monev thpv no \ ° ^°'*^ a-reeable

points of \..,Ttl tfndor "l % ^- '"'"^ ""-
brick; Paris of beautiful wh"tesL.T? "' •""' "'

"""ky sky; the sky of P rL s 1 M ™ "'" '"'""

with smoke. The street, !fT .

""'' »"'"""«-i

and mean; those of Pr,roi°,f°" ''" °f'™ "«°-
noWe. There is in T „„"i

""' '"'*" P'"'' '"''e and

wa work, a^d^^x^rnfri::;::;^ ^---'
Pans are flUe,! with people ^ho se m tl

'"'" "'^

occup^on than that „f o^-oyin/tirj^
^^ "" "'""

any record of, the^;:' ^s'^^'deTf'
''""^ ^™ ''-°

rrfago-,vith huts b'^ilt7„'nd to I
"1 T''

'•'"" "^

trees, to which this wild trZ l,„r '.f''
'"™"='"=^ "^

''»''J pres.5od by their ene' f "'emselvos wbou

P'otected by the^to Lnehrof tl,
"'"". """^ -'-

at the island-now called th if f
'''^"'' '"'"='' P"""'

"« capital of the^rolth'S F ^^ ^uT "^^"^
P»;. two islands-the Me de 1, r,>T^ , .

'"=" -''""'J

St Louis. It ^as then but a small village

e and the Islo cle

it is now.

I'

'I'
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and the l.rain of that c^rea o, 'tr V'
•' ^ '"' ^'^ ^^'' ^^'^^^

and intelJectual centre But ''''/'.f
"^^'^^^'^ ^^^ "^oral

centre of France, it ands a th
7^^^ '^ " "^^ ^" ^^-

-of all the __^' "^ ^^'' ^'^aJ of all tlie land-ways
most fertile

alluvial river-

valleys of
France. AH
tlie natural

roads of the

countrywhich
take their way
tlirough the

centre of the

great river-

valJeys, meet
at Paris. 5.

J^iist as Lon-
don stands at

the centre of
t'^e great . --

"mntry i„ E,,'' n. *'''l"='r"^\"'='«st aud most fertile

iMwaya unite it w/thlil thetet,
"". '^""^^ntinople.

wiin all these towus (except the last),

Paris al Head of the I.„d.w»,s of Franco.
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t it

I ;

i i

II

and indeed with every town of the smallest importance
in Europe. 6. Paris is the seat of the govoniment of
France, the place where all the ambassadors from
foreign countries resi.le, the centre of all the baukin-
branches of the country, the homo of law, learning, and
science. It has seen the most terrible vicissitudes

; it
has gone through the most fearful experiences of war-
through the most terrible scones of blood and fire j but
it has emerged with little injury from them all.

7. The city itself is a marvel of architectural beauty
and of ever-wonderful variety. It is surrounded by a
strong wall of stone with ninety-four bastions, and witli
a deep exterior ditch, and a broad military road outside.
The hills and rising grounds around Paris are also crowned
with very strong fortifications. Paris has always been
surrounded by walls

; but the present system of fortifica-
tions was begun in the year 1840. 8. Despite the wars
and sieges she has had to undergo, Paris has grown
steadily in size, in beauty, and in population. Four
centuries ago—in the year 1474, the year when the first

English printed book was published in London—Paris
had a population of only 150,000; in the year 180-->

it

had slowly grown to 070,000; but, from the beginning
of this century, it has shot up with marvellous rapidit\^
untd now—in the year 1880—Paris numbers about two
millions of inhabitants, o. The wealth and industry ol
the inhabitants have changed the whole appearance of
this splendid city within the last quarter of a centurv.
Magnificent streets of palaces, broad boulevards an 1

avenues, buildings of wonderful beauty, strike the new-
comer with amazement as he enters this moderii
Babylon, lo. Broad boulevards and avenues, lined with
trees, and commanded by lofty houses built of fine white
stone—houses which are seven or eight stories high,
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with balconies ornaniontp.l l.„ i; i ^ •

"Hi. "owersof vari 3 1^,';' T"'™*
""' fi"od

«hok town. Some of .re ,
'"'' ""'''' "•<"""' "'o

.1"'! (oot-passen-iT^ wim .., ,
' '^"'''••'S'^s, cabs,

anJ wcnon, Tl,„ shorn a !
''''••^^"'•'•»<'«ki"K men

-> striking in )^Z The"'r'
'"'""'•"/ ™"'^'''

covered .streets, ana which nr,.
-^ ''""•W whiel, „,„

brilliant shops ;f„v„7kit ° """' "'''' S-'J"""!

va.r.l world of P.ri7 T1 '
" ''?'"' '^•"""'= "' '!»

walk for mifcs „„a„,. „ „„;™ !, . 1
"'° '""«""' ">V

IVis has her sqnares too Ti ° f '" ""^ ""''''"'

-itl. gardens in\l.e n> ,a',: f';,:,f
^ 'T '"" ^'''™'

flowers ana green with 11.
"'°". "S'-'^J™^ OT- with

m-ble fountSn wi stn ,n TV""'' " ''^"""•'"

¥n.y into the bright ChiJ ,

°°'"""' "^ SUttering

anJ quiet and cooLess bv h? » *"r " ^'="^'' °' ''-''

'^li of its water? .nr™?fi'''''''''''''P^''l»'"»'
«- "'0 river for ^iie, I' af~ T'-

"•'"^''

Clergy of Napoleon I Bnt !
enterprise and

Jesertea the Seine and nr^f T ^mraerce has n.arly

'"e.V are not li.L ^ fo e* of "'-r',"'
'"''"^'>-'

onongh-by lines of luZlt °f
,"'^^'\ '""- oddly

splendid promerades and n . '' ^'"' "'«>' ^"e

"- .vhol riv r scT^e T
"'' ""'^''"' ^-•">- »'

'"enty..,ix li,d a, d 1 .T"^
"'•^"' '^ erosscd by

-r^„t:i":Lt!::^?t::'r'^ •'•"' °^

"ches, as strong as they are ^raoefn Th T °' """
also n,a„y gardens and parks 'v w.u'

" ' "7"'"^
flowers

; though thev are \,„f
'^ van-coloured

«« can be seen^inlldon '°
""""""^ "" ^ '-««

a The wi^ole city contains abont seventy thousand

M
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houses
; but, aff these aio much lii^her than most of the

houses in Londuii, amrJ contain cliilerent famui> ,« living
in separate suites of rooms upon each story, the popula-
tion 18 much more dense than in London.

"

The {greatest
improvements in the city have been made since the year
1854, ^v]lcn xXapoleon III. invited iJaron Ilausmann
to Pans, and ordered him to set to work. Hausniann
quickly cleared out the dark and narrow streets,
pulled down the picturesque but pestilent old houses,'
drove splendid boulevards and streets through the
crowded rookeries, and let in liglit and air upou°all the
old parts of Paris.

14. The Museums, under which head the French include
jallen^ -* of painting and sculpture, form a remarkable
feature of this remarkable city. Museums of antiquities,
of na:ural history, of war, of geography, of art, of
science—all are open free of expense to the intelligent
and inquiring visitor. The National Library of Paris
has Itself nearly two million books—almost double tlio

number of the books in the British Museum ; and it has
scores of miles of shelves. 15. Fine buildings meet the
eye everywhere—churches of every age and in every
style, palaces, spacious markets, hospitals and colleges,
theatres and magi.ificent barracks. The Internatio'iiai

Exhibitions of Paris have always been famous for the
scale upon wliich they have been organised, as v/ell as
for the results achieved. la There are in Paris
industries of almost every kind. Jewellery, clock-
making; working in gold, silver, and iron; furniture,
cliemicals, printing- r-l] these exercise the patient and
cheerful ingenuity of ,

^ prrisl^ workman. It has
also long been noter." w^ t-avut,* il porcelain and rich
carpets.

17. The first attempt at Qxa embellishment of Paris

Nil-
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^«ro also clue to ^7 r ^
"^'^ '"'^

^"^^^'•^^'^"^^nts

striking
iinprovemc-nt, Vi ^-^««\ changes and n.ost

-• All this variot; «;:"' "f^
^^ ^''Pol-n Ilf.

-all this spler.d.H,r JZ ''^"'''' ^"^^ boulevard

b"iMing-al t pelt ^^l'
""' ^^^'^^^ ^'^^^ P^^ic

of vehicles-all lif? r
""'"''"'"^ ^^ P^'ople and

over by a sky o" le^Tj ^T^'^ "^^ -lour, is' arched

"^i«t,untouchedbL ,,tf
"""' ^^"°' ""tainted byoy Cloud, and untmged by smoke.

inclusive.
""''^ * ^^^^^v of paragraphs 9 to 12

^^^^

Write a short paper on 'Open-Air Paris' fro. your own

->"trast ^-ith Londof.
(2) a'jp t f

""^ ^'^' «*her points of
-"fe of all the banking Li 'T""'"^^^- ^^^ '^^

;*^
seen the most terrible^iSdes .^V"""*''^- ^^^ ^^

"f J'alaces str.ke the new-comer ^j, ^^ ^^^S^i^cent streets

;ij;'Yf
are due to the enten^se T^ ^'"^^^'^ent. (6) The

'0 Commerce has nearly TeSd"t 'l""^^
°^ ^^l''^^^^" I-

^••.tes of rooms.
(9) pL !I ?, *^ ^^»°«- (8) Separate

(") Embellishment (i2Mt/^1,>''"^^^^ ^^0) Rookeriel
4- Parse all the wo d i^ .f^ fu''''^

"^ ^«^°'»r.

-"-•'atesfc improvemt.ts hlv« ' • "H'^'^'^S ^^'^t^^^e

^- A..yse the followln^^lrcf
f"'"^'^" '^ ^^^

Now" 1^ Tto7mT" ""^' '"* ^^" --'

e ,,te"^'^\----^^^^^^^^o- vvrite m co nmnq ill +),« ,

tbe following English wd'jrtr m"" ^^'^^^^^^^'^ ^^^

'The

1854,

' Stead, etc. « On -« , ,

*Sind,eto,
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A FOE EST SCENE.

m
ijiii

Palfrey, a lady's horse.

Peered, peeped. From N. Fr.

perer ; Lat. parere, to appear.
Dingles, deep little hollows be-

tween hills. (It is a by-fonii
of an old word dimbic, wsvd
in a like sense

; and both arc

only variations of dimple.)
From Low Lat. parafredus, a spare horse.

1. They came to where the brushwood ceased, and day
Peered "twixt the stems; and the ground broke av/ay

m



A FOREST SCKXE,

In a sloped sward down to -> i>. r ,

^ncl "P as ]n-.di as whl n
'^"^^ ^'°°^>

On the brook's fun'''"^'^
^*^°^^ ^'^ ^"ok

^^e.nderwid:;:^rt;:::;-^
2. Th,s open g]en was studded thlf-; .,Thou wiute witli blossom ,n

''^"' *^^°"^^'

l^J^rou,], t],e green fern "^T T" '''' '^' ^°^'"«>

^VJiich come at noon 7

'

^ ^^ fallow-deer

3. You saw the hli^Z?" '' ''^ ''''''' ^-^-

^^ndor the tlnfoT^^'
''''''''''' ^'-^ along

The blackbird whilf '''T'''^^^'^ '
^'^^^ ^^^^ng

AndthewehdSt^^^^^^
I^ang lonelily and sharn fl

^^^i^^^^^^

AnaafreshLathTfc^^^^^^"pnng stirred everywhere.

Which glitlerint I'liT '"f'
'""'

'""S''

it™ L\ r,"'"'' »"r^
" ''™' ™^ -'ere

^^0 fairer restin. nl.
"^^^"^'^^^^ t«l"nd.

' Bov. If
''

, "f
P^'^^o a man could find

Matthew Arnold.
CAtrrrONS and directions fob READrvnVerse l.-Line *> • \^w i x,

Reading.

''"^^^/'.-.v/e»,. as o;e word
"'''^"^^'^^"t "PO" ^twut. ReaJ

Verse """t^-""
^ •" ^^""'^ Th'ounl,.n,..nrr^n f-..V ERSE o.—L11.J 4 : Avoid tho ,/' ^^'^-^-tvrn as one word

V^RSE 4.-Liae 2 : Read ol
/.'"'''''"' "?"" ^'*^-^tead

o;i-</,c-^ree«-5ea as one word.

209
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CHARACTER OF SIR WALTER SCOTT.
Audible, to be heard. From Lat.

audio, I hear. Cognates i

Auditor, audience, inaudible.
ModeUed, moulded or fashioned.

From Fr. modUe, a model;
from Lat. modulus, a diminu-
tive of modus, a measure.
Cognates: Mode, moderate,
moderation.

Texture, woven fibre. Prom Lat.

Con
' texo (textum), I weave,

nates : Text, textile.

Fortitude, quiet courage or braverj-.
From Lat. fortis, strong or
brave. Cognates: Fort, fort-
ress.

Tincture, that which tinges. From
Lat. tingo {tinctum), I stain.
fVirmafo . '/v.„___ , , t/tyr.

Incarnated, clothed in flesh. From



eave. Cosi-
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Lat. caro(fa;.n-«), flesh. Co^.,Test-,n,««f n t,nates

: Carnation
(.. flesh-

'

^^'^'^^.f
'
^-'"- From Lat. testis,

coloured flower)
j carnivZ tJ ^'J'

.^"""^^^^^^ ^^^^-
0M5; incarnation.

i

' ^^^^^^irix ; testify, tcsti.
Imperceptibly without '«o»Z/.

noticing it. From Z T ^

^PP^^''^^^^^'' belongings. From

m

noticing it. From La't. V„"
not, and pcrcipio, I perceive'
Cognates: Perception, per.
ceptible; (tlirough Fr.) L-
ceive.

^

Discipline, training. From Lat
djscipulus, a scliolar; from
dj^co I learn, Cognates:

Intercourse,
con.inj^- together

i-roan Lai. in^er, between,"
and c«n-o (cMrs-M;„), I run
Cognates: C«r;-.«^;c«,.,or^.
(tlirough Fr.) co«?-,9e

Repositories, places in which tilings
are kept. From Lat. ,v, back,
andpo„o(^os/Mo«),i

1^,3
Cognates: iJe^o.^. ^^^^
deposit, depository.

. "o'"sa. rrom
-^at. arf, to, and pcrtineo. I
belong. Cognates:

^;,,pe,.
tain- impertinent, imperti-
ncnce.

I
Scrupulous, veiy careful. From

i ,
*• "^'•mc/us, a small sharp

I

stone. Cognates: ^crw^,„.
'»*'«//; unscrupulous.

\

^°^«fatigable, not to be we.-^riK'

;

°"!- ^"-o-n Lat. z«, not, and
' ^/«%°.Itireout. Cognate.

^atiffue (through Fr 'Jl-g
ending ue is of Fr. orirrin)

Extension, a widening out." From
Lat. ex out of, and tendo
(tens-urn), I stretch. Co<t.
nates.- ^x/e«rf, ca;<e«,,>/.

^^«^«{= stretched);
,„^,„rf,

intention.

"f nil hfs chiton ittf'"
'"^ '.^^'' '" "'» P'«c.„oo

*at every .,,""„
'L w ,!

'""""' *'y-^° «-".

'-r-the gentle ri
"1 „?,;*'''" '»"'' ''"'''"'""^ "> '"^

"-SL''rr2";:X?;-rt'";"""^'--

'-".re. The grand virtue „ft ,71"', ''"
'1

»" others, was nev.ir disriliv,.,! , I '""'" "^

'''»inhi.;and«.as,:xrtJ:tLrs

:
!ii-

i i ih
! ! if-

I
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is, combined with an equally admirable spirit of kind-
ness and humanity. His pride, if we must call it so,
undebased by the least tincture of mere vanity, was
intertwined with a most exquisite charity, and was not
inconsistent with true humility. 3. If ever tlie principle of
kindliness was incarnated in a mere man, it was in him

;

and real kindliness can never be but modest. In the
social relations of life, where men are most effectually
tried, no spot can be detected in him. He was a patient,
dutiful, reverent son ; a generous, compassionate, tender
husband; an honest, careful, and most affectionate father.
Never was a more virtuous or a happier fireside than his.
The influence of his mighty genius shadowed it imper-
ceptibly

; his calm good sense, and his angelic sweetness
of heart and temper, regulated and softened a strict but
paternal discipline. 4. His children, as they grew up,
understood by degrees the high privilege of their birtli

j

but the profoundest sense of his greatness never dis-
turbed their confidence in his goodness. The buoyant
play of his spirits made him sit young among the youu'.,'

;

parent and son seemed to live in brotherhood together

;

and the chivalry of his imagination threw a certain air of
courteous gallantry into his relations with his daughters,
which gave a very peculiar grace to the fondness of their
intercourse.

5. Perhaps the most touching evidence of the lastin,^

tendarness of his early domestic feelings was exhibiteil
to his executors, wlien they opened his repositories in
search of his testament, the evening after his burial. On
lifting up his desk, we found arranged in careful ordor
a series of little objects, which had obviously been so

placed there that his eye might rest on them evciy
morning before he began his tasks. These were the

ihat had garnished his mothciiJ
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had bought for her ti I ts f 1
?'"'"? "^^"'''^

of small packets inser b a itl tr S'?, "'." ""
tbe Imir of tliose of her nir , '

""'' """'"""ng

1>«.'; hi, fatWs iff, '"'^' """ ^""^ '''"d before

"Other ,vero the only onea in his drel'n" rot' 'nclun>.y antique cabinets that stood thereTtW,!! ofdifferent c ass from tliP h^,„t,-f ,
"

,
" """S^ of a very

in the public rZ 'Id v!^^ /"an 75 ' "T'"'"""'
furniture of George's Square Even 1 is t^ *°, ''"

washing-stand with ,11 it.

„

.

fathers rickety

exceedingly 'XI^^^Z^:f^-'^^, thoug,(

habits wonl.I have selected i^tt ,
,™'^' ^""Pulous

'• Such a son and p e ^ T.rt^^f 'r'?*
"^ S™™"'

other social relations. Ko man wa, / "" ""' °^"'°

indefatigable friend. I ki^owCtXtl \°' "°'°

and a few with whom dm^.'T '"" '"'' """i
of life, from pohtti' feitsT"!" ""'"^''""^

circumstances he Jiv„,l i

'
, .^ ?

""'"' accidental

round him, Sd renlwL I 7,""'^' ""^ "" ""»"-«'

'ion in hi later das tj"" "'™"">f ^"'>' "T--

the coimeetion i, ti drevevt./^.f^-S'' '° '"«"'f>'

cither side s Tl,„
^ "°"""S *'^ "hill it on

'-nii::\h:nr:urrrtr'"'*"'-"-
under most determined centre"Mht an^ oTu

"" '"'"

obhgat ons of activ. i,f„
'^ °' 'he positive

and pure sense of d„tt '"T,"'"'
''"^^"™- ^ '"^h

to do'as a e" Ln an
?'° -

°"" ^''"^™ '" ''"^

I. .,,.., ,.'"'" "n'' a magistrate: and. a» » hnd!„fJh= considered to estate as an extension of his hearth
'

LocMm-t (1794-1854).

W

'

I

i i
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Summary of paragraphs 2 to 6

Exercises.— I. Make
inclusive.

2. Write 'The Character of Sir Walfpr "^^.f*. > t
summary. ^^^^ ^'^''**' ^^°^ your own

r^se
(2) Fortituaet ^Li'^ftlX^S:^ ^'^^t^rdebased by the least tincture of vanity. (4) Incarna e i il wangehc sweetness softened a strict disci ,1 „e fit i

^ ^

(7) Repositories. (8) Garnished \owv ^. ^
*''''°""''''-

(10) More indefatigable friend HIF ^"^ appurtenances,

life (\<2\ Ho .
"fe'^'^'^ inenu. (H) Energetic middle staee of

5. Analyse the follovvintr sentenop .«!'«,* i

companion a,ul fclloJiortal

'

""' "'^ P""'' """''"""

ffti'e; %m; */o«)6; X-«oj<;; no
^ "ue, rue*, live;

;.«.., a father ;V.L.- 'a l,;;';!.:::

"''''' """^' ^ ^^'"l--^"'

8. Make sentences containing the following words • Fortiiud,courarje;e,ua.unnt,; contentment; Ue.p ; .nofound
'"''

'

J. Make sentences containing the followincr phrases • /);.,,/».^n^ct^on; not ..consistent .Uk; ska,e co^l,:^:]ns^:^::

^ Latsncss, etc.

* Euth, ruthless. I
^awn, etc. » Kneel, etc.
Slug, slu'jgard, slack, etc.
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THE SPANISHAEAUDA

(1588).
Mustering, assembling. From

O. Fr. mustrer ; Fr. montrcr
to shew; Lat. mon^tnire.
(I he idea is tliat of sheivhw
o«e5sc//;liketheO.E.?m»-
enschaw = a siiewing of wea-
pons.) Cognates: Demon-
stratc, demonstration.

Mmtla. a body of soldiers for
tile internal defence of the
country. From Lat. miles
(m,/it-is), a soldier. Cog-
nate : Military/.

Descent, landing. From Lat. de,
down, and scando (scans-urn)
I climb. Cosmtes: Descend;
ascend, ascent.

Detachmonts, separate bodies of
men. From Fr. detacher.
Its opposite i^ attach; and it
IS connected with the English
word tack.

Communications.
connections,

^rom Lat. communis, com-
mon or joined.

Heretics, persons who do not I

belong to the 'true faith'
and .,,^«,.a<e themselves from
believers. From Gr. haireo,
1 take or choose.

Notable, considerable. From Lat
^««. a mark; hence ,^o^a6t7/,.

^ota6eiscontractedinto„o6fe

Patriotism, love of one's country
I^rom Lat. pater, a father;
Pnt'-ia, tlie fatherland. Cog-

Fanaticism, too strong attachment
^J^^fane or temple. From Lat
fanum. Cogne^tos: Fanatic

'

Profa7ie, profanitp.
Rear, hinder part. From Fr

arnire, behind; from Lat
af. to, and ,-e^ro, behind.

<^.J'',r'''^Jias nothing to do
with the English rear, which
IS a by.form of rise,
and rouse.)

Galleons, great galleys.
Spanish f/a^eow.

Demoralised, disheartened.
Fr. de'moraliser, to
down from a moraZ or up-
right condition. Cognates:
il/-./-^;, wora/.y^, tmmorality.

Concert, action together. From
Lat co;i. together, and cer^o,
I strive. '

Kerns, Irish foot-soldiers.

raise,

From

From
bring

— -""''-ouiuiers.

beacons fl»red out tC. ,
'

'"'' *'><' ^'''S'ish

-« found ^•:^LJ!'zt'\:'z'ir' , ''-
under leicestor at Tilbury% tt "??. f >""s'ermg

counties were -atherinc;! T ^ ^' ""^ *''" '"'™'l.

^outh a,„I e„«t ;t "f, v""'
"''^ """^o of the

on either shore Had P "f *" '"™' " "l^^'™'
O'e. Had Parma' landed on the earUest

II'

I !

1

1!^

U
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iiif

i

mtmd

day he purposed, he would have founj his way toLondon barml by a force rtrougor than his own-a
force too, of n,c„ who had already crossed pikes onequal terms w.th his best infantry in Flanders. 'When
I shall have landed,' ho warned his niaster, <I n,„s
fi«ht batt e after battle ; I shall lose n,en by woundsZ
disease

;
1 nnist leave detachments behind me to keen"pen n.y communications; and in a short ti.ne the bodv

of .„y ar,ny will become so weak, that not only I „Jybe u,jablo to advance in the face of the enemv, and tim"cmay be given to the heretics and your Ma/esty's othenenues to mterfero, but there n,ay fall out stmo notall
.neonvemences, ,vith the loss of everything, and lbunable to remedy it.'

s. Even had the Prince landed, in fact, the only realehance of Spanish success hay in a Catholic risin.. ^at tins cnsis patriotism proved stronger than religiousfanafmnr m the hearts of the English CatholicCathohc gentry brought their vessels ^.p .alongsid ofDrake' and Lord Howard.' and Catholic lords led thj
en.antry to the nn.stcr at Tilbury B„t to secure aandmgat a I, the Spaniards had to be master of hChannel

;
and in the Channel lay an English fleet, resolved

on in a broad crescent past Plymouth, moving towards
ite point of junction with Parma at Dunkirk, the viswhich had gathered under Lord Howard of EffiX
a ipped out of the b.ay, and hung with the wM iinotheir rear. In numbers, the two forces were stranZ

"

unequal; the English fleet counted only ei„ ity ves'eUagainst the one hundred and thirty which composed

^ealf• .Eir fn"';^
*'," '^'''''^^°'^ «» <=

-quadron ux Lord Howard and the craft of the volun-
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teers, were little bi^rrrcr tb.,,, „„ ^, „ ,

Even of the thirty Oucen^ r ,

" ^^' P^^^^«* ^'Y-
I'ody, there were on v Jonr P T'""^'

'°"""^ ''' ^^^^

^'--ll-toftlLsl^^^,^^
galleons formed the most fon ^ire' UlUfT l'

''"^
«eet

; and four oalli.s.o, n. • .
^ *^" Spanish

^i''ty guns apiec X liv
''"'"?' '"'^''''^ ^''^'^^ -^th

twenty pinnalesr^adlt;:, ™f --^-tmen, and

on board eight thousand1 ^ andTe:;?:;
'' '''

soldiers: and if a mnrf r •/ ^^enty thousand

ported by the ablest ta^of „J 1' °.
""^ ^"l"

possessed. S,nall, howeve, as 1 f'T\'~';"-''
«P"'"

tliey .vere in perfect trin tt ,
.'^"'^ ''"P^ ™«.

Spaniards- o„ert..eA:r ^JT^^Z^t '"' "'?

into the cha™.ed':t:;:'„
';'tdt"'';"i;'^v°'-'-^''''hero of the A^)rth-wesf V... T' i^robisher,' the

;vhoheid conuna',:d"ortbf^?:;:f fr "',' ^,"*'
too the advantage of the wind , i ., •

'"^ '""^ '™»
ing off as they would V,', V ""«""" ^^w-
«-i. which Lr ; stts 'tftt'"?"^' f"'"'^''
l;""S boldiy „„ the rear o t e !rea ;eft''""°f

"""'

"long the Channel "n,„ f i

" "' "^ " "oved

one.' Gaiieon afleSin waTtrT ''^f'"
""^ ''^

^"0.0, and yet Medina lid^a fid
^^.''-^o"

PU-ners to a elose engagement. tw kT" '

Ih
•
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-!:ft":;:t;;;:^^^^^^ r- j'- *-° ^^^ -
Willi Parrn. -T.

•^""'^'"" °^ ^^^^ ^^"^^^J^^i

to Span anls J.ad been by tlio merciless clu.se tlioir lo sinslnj.sba.l not been m-eat Avliilo fb. i., , •
i

1 1::.'";
f:;.'""""™'

''-" f-' ™"-^'°"t- H- M

tt ;:,,:;w
^''"'^ "'""' '^''^ '"'-"' ''"°^'

^ssly on to l,o Flo,„i.,h coast; but tho bulk of tl&pa,„s, v,,ssc.I.s ro,„.ai„o,I, and oven to Dral< tl.e fll

Am ula tsolf, liowevor, all l,opo was pone, H„cl,l|o,Ito«oth„. by tl,o wiuJ unJ tho deadly English fire thia.s t„,,„, tl,,,, „„„^^ ^,_^^ _^^^ ^j.^ cwded SiloW bccon,o nuM-o sla„«l,to...houses. Lou,. th„„sa,!a ,.ad fal o„ and, bravely as the sean.en fongl.t, they v"

despa.
. We are lost, Senor Ocjuenda,' he cried to Idsbravest capla,n

; 'what are we to do f • Let ot , „ »
of boin, lost., replied Ocp„.„da;.:„rE;:elt^;
only to order up fresh cartrid.re ' n Tnf n

s;™ie:ir"''"^""-'"'"'-"--°'-'-
Orkney k'

™"''°
T"' "'"' °' " "''»>'" ™"»J "-

toke' 'than? h"'"""°
"'™-^^'' "" ''^"«'-'' "-t^'i>rake, thai seeing the eueu.y fly with a southerly wind

Par.: r :-r:b
""" ^ «°°^ -'^^ '^ "- i'---Parma, tor, with the grace of God, if ,ye like, I doubt
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I'i^ orange tl'.
' ",

"f
'
'""-elf ho.nc again „„,„„„

= "-^^3, „. i„t tj,„ „.„,,,^ ^f destruction was
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no sooner reached the Orkneys than the storms of tho
northern seas broke on thorn with a fury before 'vhich
all concert and union disappeared.

13. Fifty reached Corunua,^ bearing ton thousand men
stricken with pestilence and death; of tho rest some
wore sunk, some dashed to pieces against tho Irish cliffs.

The wreckers of tho Oiknoys'" and tlio Faroes," the
clansmen of the Scottish Isles, tho kerns of Donegal and
(Jalvvay, all had their part in tho work of murd^er and
robbery. Eight thousand Spaniards perished between
the Giants' Causeway '_-' and tho Blaskets." u. On a
strand near Sligo,'^ an Knglisli captain numbered eleven
hundred corpses which had been cast up. by the soa.
The flower of tlio Spanish nobility, who had been sent
on the new crusade under Alonzo da Leyva, after twice
suflfering shipwreck, put a third time to 'sea to founder
on a reef near Dunluce,'^ on the coast of Ireland.

J. H. Oreen.

NOTK

^ Lizard Point, tho most soutlieni

promontory of Knglaiul. Tl)o

word is a corrupti(jn of Luzar
Point. A lazar (so called

from Lazarus) was tlie name
in tlie Middle Ages for a
leper. A house for lej)er3

and other sick people was
a Lazar House or Lazaretto.

'J'here was a house erected
on this point for the recep-
tion of persons stricken or
supposed to be stricken with
plague. Hence the name.
(The d is an excrescence, like

the d in sound, thunder, etc.)

• Tilbury, a fort in Essex, near
the mouth of the Thames,
opposite Gravesend.

^ Piirma, the Duke of Parma,
who was m command of tlie

Spanish aruiy stationed near
Dunkirk, and prepared for
the invasion of England.

* Drake, Sir Francis (1545-1595),
one of the great sailors of
England. He was for many
years the plague of Spain, the
Spanish possessions, and the
Spanish fleet—both naval and
commercial.

* Lord Howard of Effingham
(1536-1624) was Lord High
Admiral of England; and
he conjmanded, in 1588, the
fleet which destroyed the in-

vincibie Armada.
•* Hawkins, Sir John (1520-1590),
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» gallant English admiral,
who .served under Drake, and
also on many expeditions.
His adventures arc described
in Hakluyt's Voyruies.

' Froblsher, Sir Martin (died
1594), a great sailor, who
served under Drake in the
West Indies, etc. The dis-
covery of the North-west
Passage was his most be-
sotting tlioujiht, and ho
made three attempts. Fro-
bisher's Strait is named after
him.

8 Oravolines, a town on tlie coast
of France, about twelve miles
from Calais.

• Oorunna, a town in the north-
west of Spain, now famous
as the spot wlicre Sir John
Moore shipped off his troops,
after effecting one of the
most masterly retreats in

221

I'istory, and where ho met
hi.s death in January 1H09.

Orkneys, the ishuids between
"Scotland and the Shetland
Isles.

" Faroes (more correctly the Far,
or Sheep Islands), a set of
islands lying between the
Shetland Isles and Iceland.
{Oe is a Norwegian word
meaning island; and the
correct namp i Far Oer

)" Giants' Causeway, a promontory
of basaltic rock, in Antrim,
which runs a long way out
into the sea. It is about 122
miles from Dubliii.

" Blaskets, a set of islands on the
west coast of Ireland.

" Sllgo, the capital of" county
Sligo, on the west coast of
Ireland.

" Dunluca, a small town on the
north coast of Ireland.

-1. Wiifce a Summary of sections 6 to 12

Exercises.

inclusive.

own sltry"*"''
''"'' ™ "^' «"-«" Armad.' fr„„ y„„

store. (3) I °„„rt learif.lt .T " ''*'™"' "" "^''''er

proved stronger than till*; ("iTheXShf """'"?""
wind upon their rear (71 PT

English hung with the

would, ^s, DeiXd'h r:iXotr"%rr '"-^

toun.ler on a reef
'' '*'"'°"''

"""''J'- <'2) To

4. I arse thfi folJowinf sn-i*-!^, 'T:» ,

j«-...eon,.Veai:i;-X-:::--^^jss

II
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6. Analyse the following sentence :

There is a flower, the lesser celandine,

Ind tt'f!
^^" """^ '"^'•^ ^^^"^ '"^^^ ^"d rain

j

Bnght as the sun himself, 'tis out a^ain '

foitifaS «:t''r: ^°",''r»-
-"-"d -"• the

the fotwutirir f "r tT'-™ y™ ''"°" f"-

CO", *,.., and «U,-:,„tria, o^^l:'l^"XhT^l':Zvol, noun voluntas, will)- «,„«/, t io;« / I • ^ *

compound with arf! .™'i'„f,T' ' <""' '"'"'• ''^"' >«"
8. Write sentences wliich confoJn t),« t ^^

Stra^oM.., strait; suite and .^fl^tcl r.^""^
"^^'^^ -

J\^TpeiT:rt:t^r^^^^ ''^ '"^^^^^^ i''--s: ^oui,per nana
,

to hold the rems ; to wield the power.
'Mate, etc. ^ Forlorn, etc.

l&L

THE SPANISH ARMADA.
List, care or please.

Castile, the part of Spain which
_

occupied the central table-
land of the Peninsula—here
used for Spain.

Halberdiers, soldiers with halberts
or lonjj battle-axes. From
Fr. hallebarde ; from O. Ger.
helmbarte. {Helm is a pole,'

and barte an axe or beard,'
the hanging-down appearance'
of the iron giving it the look
of a beard.)

Her Grace, Queen Elizabeth,

or
Blazon, the heraldic 'fields'

divisions blazoned on a fla"
The lion, the English lion on the

flag.

Lilies, the blazon of France.
Semper eadem, Ever the same.
Alatum, call to arms. From the

Italian all' arme - to arms I

from Lat. adarma/
Wards, divisions of a town or

city. The City of J ondon i^

divided into wards, each or
which is represented by an
Alderman

1. Attend all ye who list to hear our noble En^^land'
praise

;

°

I tell of the thrice-famous deeds she
ancient days,

wrought

*'~'nm.
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Whe„^.that great fleet invincible against her bo. in

me richest spoils of Mexico, the stoutest hearts of

' "
Zyf^"'

'"» '°-'^ elo- of a warn, su„>n,er

'%:™th%af^"^ '^''''-''^''^ f"" -" to

""'^MVy^^r '-'''' '^' «- "eyona

At earliest twilight, on tho waves lie heaving n,any a

At s^rise she escaped their van, by God's especial

^"'mthfe!

"'""" '"' '"^ -»' >"< "eW her close

3. Forthwith a g„ar.d at every g„n was placed along the

The hereon blazed upon the roof of EdgecumbeV lofty

Many^^a^light fishing-barl. p„t ont to pry along the

'"'»tyi;:r'"''"'^"°°''^^p"-='«-'-d
W.thWs white hair unbonneted the stout old sheriff

'^'' th'e di:"''^
'"' -^'^^^'•-'. "^f- bin, sound

""'
a;;?::;:""'

'"^ ™*^'-"°^' "^-^^ «'-

»

For th™ behoves bin, to set up the standard of Her

i i I

!

'
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*. And haughtily the trumpets peal, and gaily dance the
beJls,

As slow upon the labouring wind the royal blazon
swells.

Look how the lion of the sea lifts up liis ancient
crown,

And underneath his deadly paw treads the gay lilies
down. "^

So stalked he when he turned to flight, on that famed
Picard held,*

Bohemia's plume, and Genoa's bow, and Cimr's ea^le
shiehl

:

°

So glared he when at Agincourt^ in wrath he turned
to bay,

And crushed and torn beneath his claws the princely
hunters lay. ^

Ho
!
strike the flag-staff deep, Sir Knight ; ho I scatter
flowers, fair maids :

Ho
!
gunners fire a loud salute : ho ! gallants, draw
your blades

;

'

^^'""wMe
•'^"''' '"^ her joyously-ye breezes, waft her

Our glorious 'Semper EADEM'-the banner of om:
pride.

6. The freshening breeze of eve unfurled that banner's
massive fold.

The parting gleam of sunshine kissed that hau-dity
scroll of gold

.

° '

Niglit sank upon the dusky beach, and on the purple

^"°\hiu lii

^"''''"'' ""'" """^ '"''' """ ^'» ^s"'"
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'"rj:Z^^^^^^^-'^'^- ^- ^.nn' to

«.
Fa. on^the deep the Spa„i.d saw, alon, each southern

'"'';oro''fre!
'" '"''''' ™°"^' «-

'-•"•"•"o-
The fisher left his skiff to rock on T . „

waves, ™ ™ ^"i""- s '-'
glittering

The rugged miners poured tn ,„. ,
sunless caves. " '^"'"' Men.Iip's"

O'er longleais" towers n'm r ,

fiory herald flew
CranbourneV^ oaks, the

''"intt:^?^''^^''-^ «'-heng,.« the ^.ers

""ItXr tot'
"-^ "^"^ ^" "'="'' -« out

^'(^t:nd:!:^,f^'^
""""'^^ "- ^aa .et on

The se^inel on WhiUall-gatCMooked
forth into the

'"'i:::5r«'»''-^Hill» the streak Of

'
''".iSlr ^"' "^""-'^ '- «•« <>oath-lika

"";::^""^^'^''-^''"''-cr,,thero,alcU,

;;:

lli^
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iiiir

At onc^eon all her stately gates arose the answering

At once the wild alarum clashed from all her reelin-
spires;

x^ciiu^

And from the furthest wards was heard the rush of
Slurrying feet,

And the broad streams of pikes and flags rushed down
each roaring street :

As fast from every village round the horse came
spurring mi:

And eastward straight, from wild Blackheath,^! the
'4'arlil.G errand went,

And roused in many an ancient hall the gallant
squires of Kent.

8. Southward, from Surrey's pleasant hiUs flew those
bright couriers forth

;

High on bleak HampsteadV^ swarthy moor they
started for the north

;

And on, and on, without a pause, untired they
bounded still,

"^

All night from tower to tower they sprang; they
sprang from hill to hill ;

o> J

TiU the proud Peak 23 .^^f.^led the flag o'er Darwin's'^*
rocky dales.

Till like volcanoes flared to heaven the stormy hills
oi vv ales

;
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X:ll L-elvoUV^ iordiy .e^oes tl.e .ig„ to Li„c„,„

^°^nt"
.^'^'' "'^ "^^'^S^ » »- '"^-Me vale

'^^^'^ ^acaulay (ISOO-1859).

NOTEa
'Aurigny, anotlier name fori

^WoTje^^. one of tlio Channel
Islands, about seven miles
fjom Cape La Hoyue, in
-Normandy.

i

"Pinta the name of one of the
iii.^h-built vessels of the
ypamsli Armada.

Edgecumbe or Eduecomhe, the
scat of Lord Mount Edge-
combe, opposite the town of
-iJymouth.

Plcard field. Cre(?y, a village in
I^'cardy, about ten milcs from

I

AbbeviJIe-near w]dch the

"^1^4'. In th.fc battle the'
^ench were complete]v over- '

tWn;tlie king of Bohemia
was killed

; his son-here '

called CfE^ar-emperor-elect
ot Germany, shared in the
defeat; and tlie Genoese
bowmen were 'turned to
niyht.'

Agincourt, a village in the
-

"'!f
^^' of France, about seven

">iles fiom Hesdin. Here
Henry V. gained a great

,

vict^ory over the French in

' Eddystone (where there is now
a I'l^lithonse). a reef of rocks
in the English Cuannel, about
tourteeii miles from Ply-
mouth breakwater; and

Berwick-upon-Tweed. Kesnect
ivcly the S.W. and NE

«
extreme points of England.

i-ynn, commonly called Lynn

II'
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Regis or King's Lynn, a

borough in the east of Nor-
folk, on the Ouse ; and

^ Milford Bay, in Pembrokeshire,
in tlie west of Wales. These
two points represent the

extreme east and west.
" Saint Michael's Mount, a gra-

nite rock in Mount's Bay, in

Cornwall, opposite Marazion.
" Beachy Head, farther east along

the coast, in Sussex—the
highest promontory on the
south coast of England.

" Tamar, the river which flows

into the sea near Plymouth,
and forms at its mouth the

harbour of the Hamoaze.
" Mendlp, the Mendip Hills, a

mineral range in Somerset-

shire.

" Longleat, in Wiltshire, the seat

of the Marquis of Bath.
15 Cranboume, an old town in

Dorsetshire.

" Stonehenge, the remains of the
ancient Druidical temple in

the middle of Salisbury Plain,

about three miles from Ames •

bury.

" BeauUeu (pronounced Bolu),

a parish at the mouth of

the river Exe, six miles

from Lymington. It was an
ancient place of refuge.

1^ Cllftou down, a well-known
watcring-plac3 about a mile
from Bristol, o:i the opposite

side of the Avon.
1^ Whitehall, an ancient palace in

Vv'estminster. Only a part
of it is still standing. The
name is now, however, given
to the seat of the Educa-

tion Department for Great
Britain.

"> Richmond Hill, a beautiful hill

overlooking the valley of the
Thames, in Surrey, about ten
miles from London.

^^ Blackheath, now a suburb of
London, near Woolwich, in

Kent.
" Hampstead,a heath to the north

of London, in Middlesex.
23 Peak, the Hi[/h Peak of Derby-

shire.

^ Darwin, a district in Derby-
shire.

22 Malvern Hills—a range in the
counties of Worcester and
Hereford.

^ Wrekin, a solitary conical

mountain in Shropshire.
27 Ely's stately fane, the cathedral

of Ely, about sixteen miles
from Cambridge. (Ely is the
only city in England which
is unrepresented in the House
of Commons.

)

28 Belvoir Castle (pronounced
Bcevor), the seat of the
Dukes of Rudand.

29 Skiddaw, one of the highest
mountains in England, in
Cumberland, about four miles
from Keswick.

Gaunt's pile. Lancaster Castle,

from which John of Gaunt
took the title of Duke of

Lancaster.
^1 Carlisle, the county town of

Cumberland. It here repre-
sents tlie extreme N.W. point
of England.—All the places

mentioned are representative,

and mark prominent points
in England.

30

W i;s
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the m-st six wonfs rapfdl'll^on;"""^'"";
''" '^«^' ^"^ read

second grnup.-Line 4 Vol !^"'"^' ^"'^ *'>« ^'-^st five a3 a
ver.e.accent'^on ./Latd nnke ?'r IT "'-Line 5 : Avoid the

Verse 3.-Line o P f f'^
^'"''^ ""^^'^ *«'»''"*^-

A slight R«se e;:4,^r Xeld ""fr "^^ "^•'^^-^-
^ -

-Line 8 : Avoid the :!c^::t^t
^^U.^oose-rea. as one word.

vers:r^^l:f :^::-;;" r'r^'''' '- ^-^ t^-
ancknt crown.-U^'3 A 2^' '"'''

f
""^^ ^"^ fasten on to

accent upon on.-Hl L it ^r'"
''*'' ''^-^'"^ ^^ •' ^^

Verse o.-Line 3 I*' slifhT
'-^""'-^'•'^^^ ^ «»« word.

pause after w"4.lLinS.'Nr ^t^"^'-^'"« ^= ^
after ./.,H6er.-Line 7 • A m„l' J,"

'^^^^^"''^ ^'^ '''«''' ^ pause
Verse 6 -Line 1 • A ^ / '' ^^''' '«'^' ^"^ ....<.

after^„./.ancUfter4 '"" ^
'" """-^^"^ «

-
^ I--

aftl^'^Jrt;:^ \Lf ^::::\
^- ^—Lme 2: a pause

emphatic word is oT-uTrZ "''
T'"'

'"'^ «"'^^'>- *1^«

A slight pause after .I«rf
"^ ^''''^* "P°^ <>/—Line 7:

~w":\--ptrake'^??.2tr"^^^^^^^^ -« -^^•
after T./^ and>,.ce.

^ ^o^ca«ae..-Line 9 : A pause

ExERcr.Es.-l Parse the first four lines.
2. Analyse the first four lines
3. Paraphrase the third and fourth verses.

'Hi

I
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GREAT CITIES.

BERLIN.

Middle Ages, a term variously
applied to a period between
the fifth and the fifteenth
centuries. In France it is

generally placed between
Clovis and Louis XL—from
481 to 1461. In England,
from 409 to Henry VII. in
U^5. In general European
history, from the overthrow
of the Roman Empire in the
fifth, down to the Revival of
Learning in the fifteenth
century.

Enterprise, 'undertaking nature'
(to use an expression of Shak-
speare's). From Fr. cntre-
prendre, to undertake.

Unter (a German word, pronounced
oonter), under; amou'^.

Academy, a place for education.
The AkaUcmcia was the gar-

den near Athens where Plato
taught.

Ambassadors, persons sent by one
power to another, as repre
sentatives. From Giothic
andlahts, a servant.

Gymnasia, in Athens, scliools for
wrestling

; in Germany, clas-
sical schools, for the teach-
ing of Latin and Greek.
From Gr. (jymnos, naked

;

as the Greek wrestlers fought
stripped.

Discussion, talk for. against, and
about. From Lat.c^/5, apart,
and quatio (quassum), I shake.
Co-;nates: Discuss; concuss;
concussion.

Equestrian, on horsebaclc. From
Lat. cqucstris, relating to
horses

; from cquus, a horse.
Cognate: Equine.

1. Berlin, the capital of the German Empire, standsupon a little mndJy stream called the Spree vhiclflo«. into the Havel, a tributary of the .oble Elb
t

13 s, nated in the middle of a flat sandy ,d i

,

'

s haidly possible for the city. It was for a lo,°.time in the Middle Ages a more fishing vZlZl
a me elands in the Spree. In 1C88, the year o°f cm-own Kevolution, it was a small town of only 18 000nhab.tants; at the death of Frederick the Great ,l/»0, the population had increased to 145 000- -
lbi)8 Its population numbered less than half a million;
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whfle now, in tlio vear IRsn ;* i
a million inhabitanfs , n * ^^ """' *" "''^"y

a oii,„„to of «ti::n 3-verv hot ;r'°
"' ^"r

'^

from the ],eat reHecterJ from the
'"

f
7™^^,"''^fly

extremdy cold i„ wint. T '"''•'' ^"''^ »'"•

tains shelters it L„,,' f,""*
"° "'"S" «' """"-

Ocean down .^T f t'ts"'"^
'"" *" ^'='^=

of the soil and tl,» .1- TV '' '" '1"'" '">">

severance fit 'tie ;? '^Z
'"'^^P"* ""^ ?=-

™^ largest citurtiXr;;' "iihrrmoreover of n voof ,, * i
^^^ ^"° centre,

in every' letC' ^ttnf ttT t"'"'
^'^^'"'^

has grown rapidly in weathafd ;""?'' ^'^'^

contains more thin fllT V ? '" P«P"'»«on. It

and about JhiJty "bridtes ""T xr*',
""'' =''""^''

sfect is called "^R,,,;! xjil
7'''='' ""^ ''°^'

"cans r«rf.,- tt, z.i,„eT Th .
^^ '"™ ^''^'''=h

- five ordinary strt t'laeed dde ? % " """"^

adorned by fonr row, of 1 .
^ ^"^''- " "

acacia, and'plal and T;^^*;''^^*"""'
-•'-•

run four roads—tw,> f^.
*'"'"' "^ »f trees

-i.ile the mfddle s occuI?r 'f '" ''"^ '—'»-

foot-passenger 0„ Si,'' f.";™''
^'"''^ ™'k fo

3tan,r large" buildtg "
f ' ty""nd"""?'"""'

^'-^^'

versity, an opera-hoL, an acTdetv ^^^^'r' ",
""'"

;os Jences of the ambas;dors of powerful f'- ™' "^
Splendid hotels and lai^e shops adTt„ ,

«" '*"'''•

anco of the street. . ifesides ? e univlrs .v"^ """""
the city institutions of all hind, .?

^' '™ "° '"

science and the tine arts n actdeZ of'th'" '"t"^
°'

sciences and of arrhit„„t
°'"'*™y °^ ^e mechanical

seven public Ub«.ies, which i Jn^ty'^dt
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all readers. All kinds of activity fill the town—
manufactures, fine arts, political discussion; and there
is perpetual movement both of mind and of energies.
Besides the active, busy, stirring population of°the
city, there is a silent fixed population of statues
of military heroes. Tlie most splendid of these mili-
tary statues is the equestrian statue of Frederick the
Great. For Prussia is essentially a military state
It was founded in war, and it has grown by war
And yet, though Berlin reminds the observer of war
and of military glory at every corner, the town lias
neither rampart nor fortress; it is surrounded by an
ordinary stone wall, for the simple purpose of collecting
local taxes on all country produce that is carried into
the town. 6. Near the heart of the town is the lar-o
and attractive park called the Thiergarten. Its walks
are much frequented in the summer evenings by the
citizens, who come with their wives and families to
saunter, or to sit in the open air, over a cup of cofi-ee
or an ice, or a glass of cool German beer. Near
the town is also a splendid botanical garden, which
contains more than twenty thousand different kinds of
tree.s. 6. The university is one of the most modern of
the great German universities. It was founded in 1810
and now numbers more than three thousand students!
Of these, most are students of law. Berlin is, in fact
the intellectual capital of Germany. The Koyal Library
contains more than half a million of volumes. Berlin
has long been famous for artistic iron castings ; and it
also produces a beautiful variety of porcelain.

°
Standing

almost in the heart of the continent of Europe, it is
evidently destined to grow larger and larger ; to' grow
not only with the growth of Germany, but with the
growth of its powerful and wealthy neighbours.
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.yno„,,„, fo, the single wor™'"' *Tw''„,';:r:/;f
,«'"

a chmato of extremes I"! Ti,. " ' '"" ""mMe of Berlin js

Ccltinent.'
°"' "' '^' '"'''' ^"^ largest cities of the

6. Analyse the following sentence :

Hmv iiappy is he born and K^ught
riiat serveth not anothor's will

•'

Whose armour is his honest thought
And simple truth his utmost skill

!

6 Give all the words you know connected with th*. inVEnghsli words : Look • mv^/ . «„ , / *"® following
;^ 7 ,

J-'uuK, gieat; name: dn/^ • linnrfi . n thard; fp'ow; shield*; rise; nirjh.'^

stand'; Jlow^;

7. Give all tlie derivatives you know from th^ f,^n • r
words

: Caput, the head ^root rnT.1
following Latin

(root rf/n/s em 2'c/) I'V^'^^^T^' '^''•^^^' ^ g»ide

A stem ,L). eompri '^^^^ ^l:, f^ ] .f
^ (root

^

^^-OMj//^^ (compare 5/3/ and sleight). a o,^,^ . , ,2 -P/oorf, etc. 4 .., n „ *'^««. '<-n&teaa, etc.

^i\^e^^/.io«,.; n.a.,etc.
'^'''^^^^''

'
^'"''/^ -S/ucW. ; shieling, ,i,.
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A VOYAGE ROTTXD THE WORLD.

Part I.

Iilii. „.ij

Century, a period of a hundred
years; from Lat. centum, a
huuilred. (Compare /w cent.)

Hurricane, a sudden and terrible

storm ; from the Spanish hum-
can, a word brouj,dit originally

from the natives of the An-
tilles.

Plague, an epidemic or prevalent
disease

; from the Lat. playa, a
stroke.

Famine, a state of the greatest
scarcity; from the Lat. fames,
htmgfer.

Excursion, a running out or ' out-
ing;' from tlie Lat. ex, out, and
cun-o, I run.

Appliance, something applied or
added

; from tlie Lat. applicare,
to fold to, through the Fr.
appliquer.

Imagination, the power of mak-
ing images (Lat. imagines), of
things that are absent.

Explore, to search ; from the Lat.
explorare, to search.

Launch, to let go into the sea;
properly, to throw. From Lat.
lancea, lance ; through the Fr.
lancer, to throw.

Emblem, a sign, oken, or symbol.
Expanse, wide stretch; from

Lat. expando, I stretch out.
Bight, a form of the word bay;
the old guttural appearing in
the one case as a j?, iu tixe other
asa^/i.

Fiord, a Nf)r8e form of the word
firth, a long arm of the sea.

Vegetation, growth of i)lant3;

from liat. veyetare, to grow, to

be lively.

Glacier, a large slow-moving river
of ice ; from Lat. (jlucies, ice.

Interior, a Latin word meaning
inner (part).

Compressed, pressed together.
Sub-tropical, under or next to

the tropical.

Primeval, original, or, existing at
the earliest times; from the
Lat. primus, first, and avum,
an age.

Exiled, (h-iven out of, or banished,
from Lat. exul, a person out
of his own country.

Wrested, taken by force, (A
forni of the noun wrist; the
continuative verb is wrestle.)

Twilight, from the Eng. <ho, and
Ij'jht. (The word two appears
in different forms in twi, tu-ni,

twain, and tiven—in tiventy.)

Hesperidea, the name of the
famous sisters who guarded the
golden apples which Hera
(Juno) received from Ge (the

Earth), on her marriage with
Zeus (Jupiter). The garden
which contained the trees lay
north of the Caucasus.

Parallel, always at exactly the

^^tllle (.tistance from.
Appal, to terrify.
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col,nna, a .-ttlenK-nt. (This Incr^.S; Ix^l^
^^^' '""'

word IS al«o f„u„d in Cu/«7»e, Polynesia frm ?> /
the IJoman colony on the .n i ,

'
\''''"''' '"*"y'

«i •
1 .

"'"'J' "" I'le
1 anil //f,w«, an islanr

«oo/.)
^l ^^'"^ opposite of this word is

I envelop.)

1. Let us make a voyage round the world. This is avery easy thin, nowadays. Uut, three eenturies a!o
1 was not an easy thing. Three centuries ago, it wasM of daugers-kuown and unknown, dan^e s fr™hn r,ca„,3, from g„„™ce of coast lin;^, from plagu"

.nun; ^TT""' '"'''"'• "^^™ ^""^ i" Oportom U,0, was the first man to sail round the world a,„l

h o % ' 'r
''"'"^ ^^'"^-

^-
He set s.:, on the20th of September 1519, kept his course lo the westd covered and sa.led through the .Strait that now bearsIm nauie, and h,s fleet reached home only on the 6thof Sop ember 1522. He had only five .nail vessel

-^
small that no oue would nowadays think of riskingZ.le m them for a long voyage. His largest veferwia miserable httle ship of ,30 tons; and his smaCamounted o only 60. ...bout half a century la erthe great Englishman, Sir Francis Drake also sailedround the world; and his fleet also numbeld o ,ly fl e

the Atlantic to-d,ay are from 3G00 to 4000 tons burden.
3. Magellan, as has been said, took three years to sailround the world (he himself never reached home, sh
< 11 m a scuflie with the natives of the Philippine i;inr^,

years, and the last voyage of Captain Cook (who was

ii
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killed at the Sandwich Islands in 1779) occupied four
full years. Now, the voyage is a mere holiday excursion

fort" anrf
"'^"' ^ *'' "''' "^ '''"'"• "'"' ^•••'^ »J »m'

mcnt iT>
^"^'•^ 'Pl'"™'^'' of interest and am„s«.rncnt, and it may be made in almost as many monthsas Magellan took years, .

eno„fh''l"'' ''•'™,''f">'"'
«">« enough nor monoyenough to go round tlie world. We can, liowever do

!lr o V T ''" '""' "'^ <'y-=« '-""l ''e'i>- ^vith the

be n !
7°-" '" "'"^ "'^'•'""S '^"^^"ers who havebeen explonng ttie difturent seas, continents isla Land co„„tr,es of thi.s planet for n,any hun r^d 5^

'

6. The sea encircles the land of the world • and tJlT .

lies in it like a nuu,l,er of islands. 'rUsXtZZ
beginning nor end

; and, as the old adventure' sTaaunched their ships upon it, trusting in GoXaid ,their own stout hearts, so let us launch'our tliot 1 „the boundless and limitless ocean, and survey the d°ferent countries that we cross in our imaginary vovat

l::.:iTzr''' -' '"^ ^-'^ ^-^^ »<'•--

Emblem of Eternity,

Unbegimiing, endless sea!
Let me launch my soul on thee.

Sail nor keel, nor helm, nor oarNeed I, ask I, to explore
Thine expanse from shore to shore.

Eager fancy, unconfined,
In a voyage of the mind,
Sweeps along thee like the wind.

Wliore the billows cease to roll,
Round the silence of the pole
Thence set out. my venturous soul I

«. And first wo come to Greenlaud-a land of frost and
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fiords, without "reef2'iJ it, '

T"'^'
''«"^^^^' ^^

^vith only a few DaLs nnrl p
''"' ^^S^tation, and

^j^f'f

ost and

Scene in Greenland.

laud, wlfich Vrc^ledI ;"'™r '
"°'"' "^ G^^^-

see the ].n»t, nf
t cl , p^

'"'"e sailor, wl,o w.-,s «Iad to

\m

I'd
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4 i>'-

terribly cold country. The interior is a wilderness of
pine forests

;
and the coast is bleak and barren, and

blocked up with ice for nine months in tiie year.
Ihere are fisheries; and there is a great deal of seal-
hunting.

8. Large herds are found on the sheets of
floating field-ice, which are called 'seal-meadows;' and
they are surprised while sleeping and knocked on the
head with bludgeons. Labrador is in the same latitude
as England

;
yet it has a winter of nine months, and the

other seasons are compressed into three. This is due to
the two facts that its coasts are washed by a cold current
full of icebergs, from Baffin's Bay; while the shores of
England are bathed by the warm waters of the great
Gulf Stream from the sub-tropical climates of the Gulf
of Mexico.

See o'er Greenland, cold and wild,
Eocks of ice eternal piled

;

Yet the mother loves her child.

Next, on lonely Labrador
Let me hear the snow-storm roar,
Blinding, burying all before.

9. Coming farther south, we light upon the Dominion
of Canada—the name for the chief part of British North
America. It is a splendid country, covered with vast
primeval forests, with land as fertile as any on
the globe, and with a dry and healthy climate. It
abounds in mighty lakes and clear rivers, whose
waters teem with salmon and other kinds of fish
The five great lakes which discharge their waters
into the St Lawrence form the largest body of fresh
water in the world, lo. Striking south-east, we come
to New England—which received its name from the
Lnghsh Puritans who left their country in the seven-

J ,,^ orati vo iiavo luii possession oi their
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United StateZ A^^^^^^^^
^"^ ^^^-^ of the

But a brighter vision breaksUer Canadian M^ooda and lakes;
i-ixese niy spirit soon forsakes,

i^nd of exiled Liberty
Where our fathers once were fri.«Brave New England, haiirtle^?

11. Winging our imarinarv wit. cf ii c ,

south, we pass the protperoL sY . p t''^''
*° *^«

This State was not wres L Z '. '^ Pennsylvania,

by force, but ^yal Z7eMll '
V"'^^'^"

^"^^^"«

William Penn ^Ouaker^^ ^ "'f'^ ^°"^ '^'^ by
State. Penn ;vantfto 'ca^th

""''^ ^"' ^^"^-^ ^^^

nearly as large as Eno Ld e. / ''""^' ^^^'^^ ^^ "°^
-II wooded!- but Chart 11?^ ^'""" ^' "^^ «^

charter to hold the hnd / '

.
^" ^'^'"^^"^ bim a

adding the word"t'o irtd^'t^:
""^ '""' °^

Pennsj/lvania to this day 12%?^? r fu
""" ''"^^^"^

-uth^when the rich cfuste 'of th W .7 !^^ ''''''''

break upon our view > Hpr f ^'^ ^"'^'^^ ^'^^"^«

the da/is floodldlith!u2L "";\rT"^ ^^-«

nights, which come withor ^ \ .^ ^^'' ^''^ ^hick

with stars; here are the
1

'^^v^>^^^''
^^^ ^""^-^t

-rid; her;areLd:capt w tt h^^^^^^^
'"^^^ "^ ^^^

tains, rapid rivers Sful on
^^ '"^ ""-^^^ "^o"""

sugar-cane and mal^e a^ 7^' *'^^«' ^^^^^ths of

grow in profusion '

^^ '" ^^"^^ '^ «Pi«« Pi^ut3

Pennsylvania f-while thy flood
Waters fields unbought with blood,

The West Indies I behold
•Like the Hesperides of old-1
Trees of life, with fruits of gold I

m

1 11
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-5:^^^rt,^?-r-i-t-

winds, laden with moisture from the North Ah .•

dry wind Thp «n. ff T. ,
^"^^ ^^ ^ perfectly

more moisture than the nortl7„! "fV"° "' """y "'^

penetrate to and"Z A?/
^^'''"'''"'*'' '''<* '''«''

them everv dron ofT -7 f"'' ''"'"S "'f' behind

broad A a^n^r n Tff ' "^ ''"'^ ""'^^ fr»» '!«
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«nd IS almost parallel wff li ii,. f »

-ount of ,.ain i„ ttj
j^"^.^,;'"

t' ^"''' ">«•-=-*

fUrfi^' of the .„,," te'T':":'"'""'
ip.

~p-:^^^i!r^-=..^=a=. ^
ia\tj, as a necessary

orest in the world. This forent ! ^? /"/" ""^ '"''Sest
'covers millions of squamm , , f

'^ '''' ®^'™''"d
"gl'est and thickest tre 'tied t l"""""^' '^^ ^i^
'o"g -pes of lianas ^^'^^^^^'^^^ -nntless
«™wth of uBderwood that only te'Z^^ " S™"'"'-

' ^° "=""'W penetrate,

1

t,; 1

i

^Ip-

:

•p

III: J
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With a population in the" upper branches of i.fl^vnumbers of briHiantly-coloured binlT f i

^*'

and other animals, tife midi a ; I .Xbr T'bats, and winged creatures of all kin ] Th ^e
"; '

thing here that the world of n-iuTt ,

'' ^""''y-

to astonish, and to st.?;;!e ^ t dn i'^iJn'V:
?" ''

IS the power of vegetation that it wo Id ha few J nTr'

hy the aid of the numberless plants that would fihomes everywhere in the chinks ,« Thl ^
tinent demands a nobler ^^eoll^^^^ T^t '""-

Anglo-Saxon race wi l/efcoh^ /is; tHs '^^ ''f'
'''

have colonised the sistJr c^'S ^^iZ^Z^^
South America expands
Mountain forests, river lands,
And a nobler race demands;

And a nobler race arise
Stretch their limbs, unclose their eyesClaim the earth, and seek the skies

ir. Steering still south in our vova-e nf ihr. ,.
imagination, and memory, we pass the F^IU ^ t

,^''*'

on the left and come to'ihe sS'oS^^^^^
great sailor from whom the stroit, »J ° ,

^^"^

mo,.h to go through thtVlTtrltd tmighty ocean of unknown eytpnf cn-i j ,

reached a

till he came to thelZtTlrTt''°-'''rf''i'''''
haunt of wileV because the llibita^llt"*' i"
Spanish and Portuguese sailors 11".^'^ ""
opportunity), and then held on hi Z to tZ A ,""

pmes, 'a haunt of violence,' where hr^LtV >v '"

Magellan had very fine weather and regular Wwhen crossing the Pacific, so he named Ih ocean 47Peaceful Ocmn, or the Pacific. ... Th. iZnd, - ^
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There .s besides, the JarlsUshl '", *''^-«''"*ltoe„t_i„ the world, wl re
' rV'' ™''"'^^' '»«-

arising to aid the mnti
Soutliern En.dand ;=

"<! 'fflm,„se Pacific smiles

»• New South Wales is th» M
colonies, and the othei 1 . '1 °^ "'^ Australasian

^f-.
The discover, orgo^in^'r^' "T ">- pS

"fV^ictona to the fet rankl w '.fr''
'''^ '^"•"'"y

Melbourne quickly grew to b! I .

""-l PoP"Iatioa
town in the whoJe of Aush^i *' '"''Sest and richest
- ever since. Sy.llyt^ZlT' " ""^ -""^-d

^»;
Let us keep away from th, . °''' '»'"'•

fte long
promontories ofTIu ''''' <" Siberia and

-"""-w the iands"ofl^ur"'"''^' »" '"" '» 'he

Pale Siberia's dcerls sh»„

''"'agIanceatSiheri,„ ^
'°'"°""—

the long rivers ObfT '"' ""' 1^^ '"fWdden T).

--o-.tes.theiJtorrtS^:-.^^

I
'

!? '

i! a I
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circle; and henco, while the upper parts are still flow-

ing, the lower parts and the mouths are frozen; and
thus the waters of tliese rivers cannot reach the sea, but
overflow thousands upon thousands of square miles of
land, and turn them into the largest and dreariest marsh
in the whole world. This marsh, which stretches also

into Europe, is called the Tuiulitts.

22. Now we are in sight of the islands of Japan. The
word Japan means ' land of the rising sun ;' and it was
so named by the Chinese, from whose country it lies to

the east. This empire has lately had an awakening.
The power of the great feudal princes (or Daimios)
has been broken; and all authority is now centred

in the Mikado. Eailways were introduced in 1870;
English is taught in the scliools; the mechanical sciences

are taught in Government colleges; and an army and
navy after the English and French types have been
created. 23. Yeddo is the capital—a veritable human
ant-hill, not much inferior to London in population.

There is one street ten miles long; and some of the

houses of the nobility are said to be large enough to

hold more than 10,000 persons. The town lines the

margin of the bay or inlet of Yeddo for a distance of

ten miles, and extends seven miles inland. Earth-

quakes are frequent, and hence the houses are only of

one story; they are built of wood, and thus fires are

not uncommon. 24. China lies to the west and south

—

the land of oddities and contrarieties. Everything

seems to be the exact opposite of what we have in this

country. In China the old men fl) kites, and the boys

look on; people whiten their shoes with chalk instead

of blacking them; white is the colour worn in mourn-

ing; a Chinaman mounts his horse from the right

instead of the left side ; the place of honour is the
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left; he does not take off his hat when he ^nWoa room but hi.s shoes; and when he m^ts a fed^e shakes Imnds with himself, and works his ownhands up and down like a pump. Men carry fans aidwomen smoke; men wear their hair as Waf '^^row, women very carefully put theirs ";.

. T^e4-ken language of China is never written, ad k

A View in Cliina,

Written language is never spoken. A Cliinese begins to

th page but up and down. The wealthy classe.s .atsoup made of birds' nests. Wheelbarrows have sails •

the sh.ps have no keels; the roses have no smel /^d

! !l
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the workmen no Sunday. It is the most populous
empire in the world—there being between four and five

hundred millions of people in it. The emperor's palace
is called 'The Tranquil Palace of Heaven.' The
streets of the capital, Pekin (which means Norl/c Court),

have the oddest names— ' Bad Smell Slreet/ 'Dog's
Tail Street,' and so on. Nearly half a million of xjuoi^io
in r^anton live on the river in boats.

THE SKYLARK.
( Feri'fi printed as prose.

)

Bird of the wilderness, blithesome and cumberless,
sweet be thy matin o'er moorland and lea ! Emblem
of happiness, blest Is thy dwelling-place—O to abide
in the desert with thee! Wild is thy lay and
loud, far in the downy cloud ; love gives it energy,

love gave it birth. Where on thy dewy wing,
where art thou journeying 1 Thy lay is in heaven,
thy love is on earth. O'er fell and fountain
sheen, o'er moor and mountain green, o'er the red
streamer that heralds the day; over the cloudlet

dim, over the rainbow's rim, musical cherub soar,

singing away! Then, when the gloaming comes,
low in the heather blooms, sweet will thy welcome and
bed of love be ! Emblem of happiness, blest is thy
dwelling-place— to abide in the desert with thee I

Jamea Hogg,
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THE CASTLE BY THE SEA.
(l^meprmteU as prose.)

Chime, bells ringing in tuna i >.—
Uale..t0TO. ^« """'« ?»P«"™. pride, excessive joy

JrjSerTketet'Cth^-r'^*-" -""" «'
nes. and splendour, the otheTJ „"u T"'™ '"" »' sM-
h.3 only daughter, and the CMtle «„S| ,',

"""" *° ""^ had lost

and the 4t rise^'so '^^ TVe'"^j' ^'^"-^'"S'
waves of ocean had tli^v

T

, •
'""''^ *"! 'he

hear from th^se w '
.? "r^ "''''"^

' Didst thou

minstrel's rh™e - '^^Vr ,
*" """P ^"^ ^^e

oceaa, they rested quietly bnt'flf "f ""* ™^^' "^

sound of wail, and te2' t ? ™ *' S'''^ »
'And -west thou ou The tuft's Ih™?'"^"'

''

royal bride
! and the wave of 1

*""« ""'' "^
and the golden crown oTprMe Z .r"^""

"^''es?
rapture a beauteous maiin thlre 1 7 T'"'*''

^
morning sun beaming „^r?>j''"P'*"<'™' as the
I the afcient patl^^ tft t^

'^'''
»' '^^"" ^^^

were moving sW in w ds ^f
' ""''"' "'P"''^; ""'7

by their side I'

""^''"^^ "' "-"e; »„ maiden was

'^'''<"xl(tramlale<ll,!,lon3fe!low\

»oM. y.Hs.3. rrcoent^poTr;"" '*'' '**«» - «•"

!UI
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THE FORESTS OE THE AMAZONS
Tropical, belonging to the tropics.

From Gr. trepO, I turn ; tropos,

a turning. At the Tropic of

Cancer the aun is said to

'turn back' on the 22d of

June, and to go towards tlie

south
; and at that of Capri-

corn he is said to 'turn



THF FORPST.S OP Tir,.; AMAZONS.
24!)

back'on the L'L'.I of Deci,,,. e
ber, and to coiiio to tlie i jTr V'^vf^"''" (rccusum),
north. ""*

I go back. Cognates
: iZcrrie;

Myriads, vorv Ifttrrn «, i
'

^^ccf^'?, secession.

ten Lhousand.
^'

f
asping. From Lat. jyre-

Primeval See page 255
«C"'^". to seize. Co-; .ton:

Intersect, cut their way throu-rl, c
^Ife^end, comprcl „/.

From Lat. inter!IZ^t ^'''':''^''^
T''''^-

^'"O"' L«t.
and seco (secCwn). I cut Co^' I r^ (''"V'cnsta ,.}, i hang.

Intense, very .'roat Pr^. r \ •

"'

KeoMse., »p„„ dcop withjrawn.
I Sk ^"''^- '^°«^""'' =

America. Tl^ lS,V "
'^"'"'™' ""''=^- "' «™'h

drains an i™„14:?": ;'?"'• ^"'i" "« tributa.ios,

to about welv i, f
"'

'"""l'''
"""'' "' exton

vast tract offlat n fe h,"? f .^'""'°' ^" «'i^

burning rays of a Tn
""'' '' '"='""1 ^y the

the .n;st „!.:„„ r; io:":,',,!"', ^ ^--^^ -"-
river an.l its numerous i^

°' "'""'' "" "'roat

-ay to tl.c AtlanticZn™' ''°"'^ "''"' '1'^-

-«nlil« our comm „ : f, , 'r
"""^ "' *'"="

-'"> brilliant!, coloured fit' ZT"' ,"?""
slender and cncefi,! „„.

"""<"» •Here and tljcre,

into tl,e air, and swfr/'"'' "'™ ''^'^"'"^ '--"1

Beneath the shaJe If t '^T
"' ''"^'" "'» '™I™«-

and grasses of all Htir"' 'T «"" ''"S" "-^^^

tree-fern, and hushes f^Cn'f ,1* "^-'^ of

Of clinibina plants ^mrl
".".

,

,7^^^" ^"^'ts. liiousands

the trunks of tt f

'^'^' ''''P''' *^i"« ^oundtrunks of the trees, stretching from branch to
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branch and matting the undergrovrth together, till a
thicket IS formed through which no human being could
ma>e his way except hy the use of the axe. 3 The
dense primeval forest, in fact, is impenetrable to the
toot ot man, and the natives of these regions have
no means of moving from place to place except by
the numerous streams which intersect the plains. In
the day-time, especially in the intense heat of the noon-
tide, deep silence reigns over the forest, broken only by
the faint humming of insects. The larger animals seek
shelter m the recesses of the forest, and the birds hide
themselves in clefts or under the tliick folia^re of the
trees. At night, on the other hand, the forest is often
a scene of the wildest uproar, and resounds with the
howling and piping of monkeys, the shrieking of parrots.
and the roaring of carnivorous animals.

4. The great forests of the Amazons are the home
of innumerable animals, most of which are splendid
climbers and spend most of their time amongst the
trees The commonest creatures are the monkeys, ofwhich there are many kinds, IWin. in crowds in thewoods and making more noise than all the other
animals put together. The curious little spider-monkeys
have very slender bodies, long thin arms and le^s, andlong prehensile tails, by means of which these a^ilo
creatures can grasp a branch just as we use our han^dsand swing theuiselves from branch to branch, or ban.:
head downwards, with the greatest ease. The littl^
squirrel-hke marmosets have th-'^k bushy tails, and canonly chmb about by means of their feet. The m"
curious of the monkeys, how.ver, are the howler
J'hich raise terrific cries in the stillness of the night!

aJ^S' ff "^''^ extraordinary anir. as of the South
«m6.x.an furcsi^ 13 t]i« .[oth. This curious beast
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upon the ifaves <^J::T,^trT[ ''' ''''''

down upon the ground unless ib ced' to doTK
'""'''

overpowering necessity •
^° '° ^^ ^°"'«

and then it drags itself
along, slowly and painfully,
for its feet are so bent
that It can walk only with
the greatest difficulty. Vp
amongst tlie trees, liowever
It is quite at home, climb-
ing about, back down-
wards, suspended from the
branches by means of its
long crooked claws. It
even sleeps in this appar-
ently unnatural position;
and the trees are so close together that in ^ • ,

it can easily pass from one to the nti T^ '^°"*'

compelled to alight on the ground
" "^''"^^ ^^^"^^

b/Afo7blt:?~^^ ^--^« ^« enlivened

and scream over the ii'^S 7^^"^^' ^^ch chatter

while the toucans with7 ''^"'^ ^"'"^ ^^^ir food;

-als in peac a^J^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ enjoy thei;

through the air and T^^T ^^°'^''°"' butterflies flit

of thelhone^VTir. ,t^
countless flowers in search

^i^tinguishin/thef;^;^ Z^l^^!''''''
^^

bi^s^^c^ dart like ligl^ninglitl!^^^^^^^

ar«s: rdT:' :f
^^^

":
'^"^•^^- ^^^ ™e

in the soil . whileThe T°"'
°^ ^°"^^ P^^^es, burrow

h"; 'li

^! f

! I
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sharp crooked claws, and devours the defenceless insects
by thousands. In the burning rays of the mid-day sun,
countless lizards bask on the lieated banks, wlnle many-
coloured snakes crawl througli the herbage, or lie con-
cealed in tlie branches; in the night-time, tlie hu^^o
jaguar or American pantlier, roams at will throurr], the
tangled forest.

8. The waters swarm with fishes of strange forms
and colours, and are haunted by multitudes of alli<ra-
tors lliose terrible reptiles swim and dive actively
or they float at the surface of the pool., like so many
ong brown logs of wood. Enjoying the hot sun,
they he lor hours without moving ; but it would fare
badJy with any animal or naked Indian who micr],t
try to swim across a river tenanted by these voracious
monsters. In an instant, the water would be alive with
lashing tails and snapping jaws, and the bold swimmer
w-ould hardly escape with all his limbs, or even with
lire itself.

EXERCISES.-1 Write a Summary of sections 2 to 6 inclusive.
2. Write a dioro paper on ' The Great Forests of SouthAmerica from your own summary.
3. Explain the following sentences and phrases, and give

nSLt *^ '''''''

r'''
'- <^' ^--iant'vegetatio"

forest. 4) Ihe forest is a scene of the Wi est uproar (5) Im-penetrable. (6) Nor is the ground without its demzen 7 tLwaters are haunted by multitudes of alligators. ,S) Vorado.I
4. Parse tlie words m the following sentence: "ihe com-monest creatures are the monkeys, of which there are manykinds, living m crowds in the woods.'
5. Analyse the following sentence :

lliat time of year thou mayst in me behold.
When yellow leaves, or none, or few, do hang
Upon those boughs which shake against the cold
Bare, ruined choirs, where late the sweet birds eing.
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Kilmeny has been stolen by
tlie fairit,, and has been kept
for seven yeara in fairyland.
When she comes back, she
Jias a wondrous beauty, and
iias acquired a miraculous
power of making birds and
beasts obedient to her will.

Ee. old English for eye.
Bard, poet.

Cowered, bent.

Ecstasy, rapture or high spirits.
Mystery, wonder.

^Vith distant music,
soft and deep,

They lulled Kilmeny

And when she awakened, l^ty"^'

WhengHefwasoi.;J',t-»-^''/

jfi

i
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6.

«.

When scarce was remembered Kiimeny's name

2 ^^^^^' Z'-^^V" f
' '^'^^'^^'' Kilmeny home caie.

2. And oil, her beauty was fair to see,
l^ut still and steadfast was her ee

'

Such beauty bard may never declare,
for there was no pride nor passion there:And the soft desire of maidens' een
In that mild face could never be seen.

». Her neck was like the lily flower.
And her cheek the moss-rose in the shower:
And her voi. e like the distant melodye
Ihat floats along the twilight sea
Bu*; she loved to walk ^he lonely glen
And kept afar from the haunts of men:
Her holy hymns unheard to sing,
To suck the flowers and drink the sprin-

.
But wherever her peaceful foim appeare°d
The wild beasts of the hills were cheered

:

Ihe wolf played blithely round the field,
Ihe lordly bison lowed and kneeled;
The dun deer wooed with manner bland
And cowered beneath her lily hand.
And when at even the woodlands rung,
When hymns of other worlds she sung
In ecstasy of sweet devotion,
Oh, then the glen was all in motion I

The wild beasts of the forest came.
Broke from their pens and folds the tame.
And stood around, charmed and amazed-
Even the dull cattle stood and gazed,
And murmured and looked with anxious pain
h or something the mystery to explain.
The buzzard^ ^came with the throstle-cock,
s.hQ raven *eft her negt m the rock:
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The blackbird along with the eagle flew;
The hind came tripping o'er the dew;
The wolf and the kid their walk began;
And the fox, and the :amb, and the leveret ran:And all in a peaceful ring were hurled:
It was like an eve in a sinless world

!

James Hogg,

THE SOCIAL ASPECTS OF TEMPERANCE.
Incumbent, resting on. From

Lat. in, upon, and cumbo
(cuhit-um), I lie. Cognates:
Incumbency; cubit (the part
of the arm on which we lie).

Sphere, circle. From Gr. spkaira,
a globe. Cognates : Spherical;
spheral.

Athletic, relating to exercise.
From Gr. athletes, a prize-
fighter. Cognate : Athlete.

Community, society founded on
common interests and aims.
From Lat. communis, com-
mon. Cognates: Communion;
communicate; commune.

Intense, very great. From Ut.
intendo (intens-um),! stretch.
Cognates

: Intensify; in-
tenseness.

Position, place or rank in society.
From Lat. pono (posit-um),'

1

place, Cogna,tes : Deponent

;

opponent ; deposit, depdt
(through Fr.); opposite, oppo-
sition ; repose.

Alcohol, pure spirit. (In its
ordinary form, it is, however,
more or less impure.) From

Arabic al-kohl, the powder
of antimony, which was used
to blacken the eyelashes.
(Al is the Arabic for the, as
in alcoran, algebra, alchemy,
etc)

Unproductive, without the power
of producing anything useful
From Eng, un, not, and Lat,
pro, forth, and duco, I lead.
Cognates

: Produce, product,
producer, production.

Vested, placed in some business in
,

which it is likely to produce

I

more. (The usual form is

j

invest.) From Lat. vcstis, a
I dress. Gogn&tes

: Vest ; vestry
(originally the room where
the priest robed); vestment;
vesture.

Stimulants, drugs which do not
produce new strength, but
force persons to spend old
strength. From Lat, stimu-
lus, a goad. Cognates:
Stimulus; stimulate; stimu-
lation.

Arrests, seizures by the jolice.
From O. Fr. arrester; from

! (
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Lat. ad, to, and restare, to
stand 8tm. Cognate: Jiest
(= the remainder).

Lunatic, a person who has lost his
ordinary judgment. From

Lat, luna, the moon. (The
word comes from a time when
astrology wai believed in.)
Cognates: Lunar; lunacy;
sublunary.

I. There can be- no doubt that Temperance of evervkmd .s a duty vhich is incumbent both upon yoUZold and m ever, relation and sphce of life Ceought o be temperance in eating and drinking tempe"

sleep woTrT"' r'
^*''"'^ «"^"-' '--S^^ee' ISleep, work, and emotion. Thcr,. ought abo to be temperance .n expression, for temper,,,,.4ies to l,TZ

tte xa^t'Sh'""^-;
""' ' '^ ^ «"f"' -' ''overstatethe .xact truth as it is not to understate it ; because if

I'Z UloTl
^''''^ '' ^' «-' ^ blu'nder to ly

01 statemint is the high intellectual virtue of nerfecttemperance. . But it is the duty of all no o^ to

htuT
exaetnos. of statement and perfect ac uraJthought; ,t ,s aiso our duty to keep our relations witho her people perfecUy simple, true,' and klTy xhonest man wishes to blame or to be blamed

; wLes tobedepeaden on others, or to be compelled to provi, e

has lo°t sTen .
"' "•" ""^""^ P™"- -"-has not seen

;
he desires to be surrounded by a commumty devoted to cheerful labour, healthy habits andkindly social relations. Work, health, and'soct gal-fcse am what go to make a happy society. Ttl

TnMv a'"', ""? '"' ""' '"'"^"'f' '-PP'-- iessentially a social quality. Wo are all born into ,

been built up by the care and the Ubour of manv
generations of Kindly and hard-workin, ,., .. and

1""
and It .3 onr duty to do nothing that may tend to



n=.t. cur social life „„?;': ^^./'-J"™-. '-ding to

impossible. These )»(,;(!«' " "' ""'"y ''<'^'>

"'Iness, which not ?n
" '"'* ""° " k""! of

only in death But "„° T """' ?' "'''* -» ™'>
a disastrous terminat on ,.

" '"''', "•"'"'' ''"'= >"" ^"d'

discomfort to the M™' 7 ''f
""^ '''"'''^'' ""'^^y or

-e connected ri h'1 t"' Tr'''
""" *" ^' ''>o

tes of happines" Z of
/';' '''''"''' '°«^ °f W-xe,

Of iife. itselfn., 'JZ il^T.ZiT''"' '-
5- It IS very ininort-int ti,

"'™"y to these habits.

t% ahould early bee 'ml
"• " ^'"""S P^'^o"^ '^at

'elation of such Lbi T„ th?"""'!'
"'"' *''^ '-«

live, that they should n^det^nrh^ T "''"'' *''"^

"e, and that they sho.dd ^ke tp th^"""/'"^discourage them botli in ti,„„ , ^ """" """''s to

""St iearn as earfr L k "*'™' "'"J ""'e^- They
*cts of alcohoi "and Xl" T I°*

'^^ "^ »-'
viduais and to the nalfon '

""'' "' '' '»"' '» '"di-

Kingdom.' in is sum '^"^ '7^, ^^"' '» "-e Unfed
'0 the same or to a gl^ a? ^1 " "-™&ctures
' »A to make. BuH 1? I ',

*''.'"'^ ™"" ^e no
'- producing a lar-^e an," / .""'"'^ " ^^ "« "eans

:;;;^.
it is negativ;^ prdX"1 T^'^'^^

"'

;:t"":Lrtr'i3^r' -'--
" '"'''" »P "-'th having to look
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after people who will not work in an honest and steady
manner. 7. The nation is not benefited by such persons
—lias, in fact, to pay for the maintenance of them.
What the nation requires, and what the best people in

the nation would like to see, is a large community of

steady, sober Avorking-men, diligent and faithful, respect-

ing themselves, proud of their work, careful of their

money, laying by something every year, bringing up
healthy families, enjoying good health, and tasting every
day the unspeakable happiness which well-disposed young
children give to every kind-hearted father and mother.
But if, instead of this, we find a community, many
of the members of which are given to drunkenness and
rioting, to pleasures which lead them away from home

;

composed of persons who scamp their work, and are all

the time thinking only of amusement ; who spend their

money even to the last penny they make ; whose motto
is * A short life and a merry one ;' who die young or go
to tlie workhouse or the jail—then we say that com-
munity is in great danger of going to utter ruin and
destruction.

8. These, however, are general views. It is always
well to come to special facts and figures. Although we
spend £150,000,000 a year on alcoholic drinks, and
although we have probably about i;500,0p0,000 in-

vested in the trade, this business gives employment to

the smallest number of hands of any trade ^^n the king-
dom, in proportion to its vested capital. 9. The grain
used in producing spirits in one great distillery in Scot-

land amounts to 800,000 bushels a year, but the work
gives employment to only 150 men. These 800,000
bushels produce spirits to the amount of £1,500,000.
But if tliis million and a half of money were spent

or in agriculture, or in weaving, it
m building,
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»• Again, 0. gallon
"
",^ ^"^"f

"" "^ that „,„„be,
than a penny Lf, b,,tV ' II™ „7',

"° """^ ""'™™'
twent, times as '»„„„ ' Itm 'ht

'"'! '™"' '™ '»
saving, raoroover-which 1/^, *

''°"" °^ ™"' "f
view f„ a crowded cou t-.^rt „;7"'""' P°'"' "^

^3 a year, and tlierofore th.^ • / ," " '''"'y ""^ana
yearly. But this J9 "v™ 7-f',""

""""^ '"«•"« ^^
Ponnd interest, L„Lt ^^ '"''. ""^ -•°"iJ, with com-
»"m w),ieh would p,"Le a r H /T '° ""'''—
garden.

'^ °"'"° " ^'"a" freehold house and
"• Again, from the noint Af •

muscular vigour, wo m,"t n I "^ ''™'* ""d
^'ongest people nu,scu™ Iv h

'""='' ">"' ""^
total abstainer! from atSl Th

'"'"""^ ''^''=''

swimming that the world ht,
^''""''' ^'='" in

Captain Webb swam Zl tt Tr T'^"
'^"^ ^'''»

he -nployed no stimullr wfston t,'"'"'?,'',''

"'"'

American pedestrian, walked a th„ .
"eH-knowu

fating a drop of alcohol Indid";",""^^ "'"«""
explorer, has given hk 'iTr

" '^^''''' "'e Arctic

excessive cohL^.^of n^STf f"\"
''«'»- "'

liurtful, but very dan.^erouf V '""'' '' "<" ""'y
viJ"^J. But we, wiro rVo n

""'* "^ "'" "'J^
»ere of othe,. than of"m^f "" ^'^ '° *'"''
"ore of society than of 0,7

"'' '""" '<> "'ink
We are, i„ very deed .„" I™,.""""'""' P™°"«-
'viHle we t.ake carl to stnd

"
nri t^''' """P"'''' ""'

al^o helu otl,er= f„ ,...!,
"?"='" 0" « Ves, we mustf

help others to Jund" pVCeach vp.ii. h»„,i-„ i. . .,
^''o"''-eaoh year, hundreds of thousands J '° ""^ """'''' °«

by the law for dru„ke„„csT",f f ^"'"'"' are arrested

""Jer its baneful ii nc? « C T""^ ^°'»"''"^d-- ^'-'---.n.uSr.:::^;;':;'

r^
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more terrible. Every one of these arrests undoiibtetlly

means a largo amount of misery inflicted upon a house-

hold of wife and children ; it means bad foo'^ ',

poor clothing; it often means wife-beating, cruelty, and
violence of the most terrible kind. We should cer-

tainly not be far wrong if we were to say that each of

these arrests brings to Uie public eye only one-tenth part

of the misery, the sh.ime, the ruin, the agony inflicted

upon innocent and 1 ilpless persons.

14. Tiie best physi ians agree in stating that grow-

ing persons are better in health, stronger in muscle,

clearer in head, and gayer in spirits without the use of

alcoholic liquors than with them. In case of great

weakness, they may be useful, under medical advice.

That is sufficient for ouiselve.'^. But if we consider that

temperance and sobriety would close two-thirds of our

prisons, would make useless two-thirds of our work-

houses, and would stop the supply to a large number
of our lunatic asylums, then it becomes a manifest duty

resting upon every one of us to promote carefr ami

temperate habits in ourselves ana. n others. Ll. each

one of us govern One, and let each be the friendly adviser

of another.

Exercises.— 1. Write a Summary of Vaq facts in the pre-

ceding lesson.

2. Write a short paper on 'Temperance,' from your own
summary.

3. Explain the following sentences and phrase- nd ^ive

synonyms for the single \vords : (1) Temperance a uHty
incumbent both on young and old. (2) Sphere of hfe. (:i) Intel-

lectual virtue. ;i) A community devoted to cheerful labour.

(J) Happiness is essentially a social quality. (6) Intense dis-

comfort. (7) Loss of position. (S) Crime is negatively pro-

ductive. (9) Motto. (10) Muscular vigour. (11) Pedestriiu;,

(12) Agony inflicted upon ionoceut and heipiess peraous.

(13) It becomes a manifest duty.



• *

4. Parse the words in +j,^ < i.

and at the cost of it both ,„; "n. 1

"' '"'°'"' '""* »' "I'-'ohol,

A1.8
! the joy, t|,at f„rl„„e bring.Are trul„,g, „„,, ,,„„„j

*

MoreT-,7''°
'""* ""= '""'"S 'hiM.

Giv
'"'"""""'S"illtlmnll,cy. ^'

iingii,i;rr!! */,;™;;'7;'',,';';'»- 27'^'<! "-"h the foiiowi„„

/t5:;-:er;t£if9S:r"---'*'
^«^y w e»em«4.„< „ . , ^J^«

following phrases: Tht
promote careful hahita.

' ' ^^^^''^^ ^or «;a«i«; ^^

'SiiM;, etc.

II

your j.vu
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Roslin Chapel.

EOSABELLE.

Feat, deed; from the French fait

{which itself comes from the

Latin fact-um, a deed).

Deign, be kind enough.

Eavensheuch, Ravenscrag.

Firth, broad mouth of a river.

Inch, island; inch is used for

island in several instancea in

the mouth of the Forth.

Water-Sprite, a fabulous spirit

of evil.

Panoply, complete suit of armour.

Sacristy, vestry; a room in a

church where the sacred gar-

ments and vessels are kept.

Pale, an enclosed space.

Hail, chain-armour.

Pinnet, a small spire.

Buttress, an outside support to a

building.

Fate, death.

Dirge, funeral chaat-

1. O listen, listen, ladies gay 1

No haughty feat of arms I tell;

Soft i the note, and sad the lay

That mourns the lovely Rosabelle,
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2. * Moor, moor tho barge, ye gallant crew,
And, gentle lady, deign to stay I

Rest thee in Castle Ravensheuch,
Nor tempt the stormy firth i to-day.

s, ' The blackening wave is edged with white

;

To inch and rock the sea-mews fly

;

The fishers have heard the Water-Sprite,
Whose screams forbode that ^vreck is nigh.

4. ' Last night the gifted SeepS did view
A wet shroud swathed round lady gay;

Then stay thee, Fair, in Ravensheuch :

'

Why cross the gloomy firth to-day ?

'

6. ' 'Tis not because Lord Lindesay's heir
To-night at RoslinS leads the ball;

But that my lady-mother there
Sits lonely in her castle-hall.

6. * 'Tis not because the ring* they ride,

And Lindesay at the ring rides well

;

But that my sire the wine will chide
If 'tis not tilled by Rosabelle.'

7. O'er Roslin all that weary night
A wondrous blaze was seen to gleam ;

6

'Twas broader than the watch-fire's light,

And redder than the bright moonbeam.

8. It glared on Roslin's castled rock,

It ruddied all the copse-wood glen

;

'Twas seen from Drydeu's groves of oak,
And seen from caverned Hawthorndeu.^
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9. Seemed all on fire that chapel proud,

Where Roslin's chiefs uncoffined lie,

Each Baron, for a sable shroud,

Sheathed in his iron panoplyJ

10. r^eemed all on fire within, around,

Deep sacristy and altar's pale
;

Shone every pillar foliage-bound,^

And glimmered all the dead men's mail

11. Blazed battlement and pinnet high.

Blazed every rose-carved buttress fair

—

So still they blaze, when fate is nigh

The lordly line of high Saint Clair.

12. There are twenty of Roslin's barons bold

Lie buried within that proud chapelle
;

Each one the holy vault doth hold

—

But the sea holds lovely Rosabelle

!

13c And each Saint Clair was buried there

With candle, with book, and with knell ;
®

But the sea-caves rung, and the wild winds sung

The dirge of lovely Rosabelle.

Sir W. Scott.

NOTES.

1. The Firth of Forth.

2. In Scotland certain persons were supposed to be gifted with

the power of seeing what was about to happen, just as it would

be ; this power was called second-sight, and in this instance the

Seer had had a vision of a noble lady wrapped in a wet shroud,

or, ?n other words, drowned.

3. An old castle a few miles south of Edinburgh.

4. A ring was hung so loosely from a bar resting on two up-

right posts that it could I ; easily brolion a'vay. The players

rode at full speed through the archway tin' a q ^tde, and, as they

Tj
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always appeared on fire the ni^ht before
' '^^^'*

b. A lovely glen near Roslin. Dn/den is th^ n»mo *
property near Edinburgh.

"^""^ ^^ ^

7. The lords of Roslin were buried in tlieir coats of mail

w^h s;i^^::^5r:^r::
"^^- -------^

and tomngtlL"""'
""^"^ °^ *°^^^ °^ -'^^^-- -<i -6^"^.

feafofm2i N^fttprthfsr^fr^ ^'^ ^-^^*^
v^y i^iur tempt the stormy iirt i. (-i) Thr. Ki.,^i,ening wave is edged w^th white (4\ VVh. .

^'

ride.
(7) Sheathed m his iron panoply. (8) Everv nillarfohasre-bound (f\\ W'ifV, «„. ji ^^i , .

' *'*^'y piiiar

2 P;.r,l .n .J
'th candle, with book, and with knell.

^. ^arse all the words in the following lines :

Blazed battlement and pinnet high,
Blazed every roae-caived buttr^ess fair.

3. Analyse the above.
4. Give in the sane u-ay as in Exercise 9, page 21-but wrifphem m columns, with tl. . meanings-the wofds which rllate

-0 or are compounds of 3ea and wind.

A BRAVE SAILOR

Tattooed, marked by punctures Interminable, endless

Consternation, terrible distress.

1. In the morning the Avind had lulled a little
; but the

sea having upon it the additional agitation of the whole
nighj;, was^mfinitely more terrific than it had been on
the day before

;
the height to wliich the breakers ro^e

md, looking over one another, bore one another down

III
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and rolled in in interminable hosts, was most appal-

ling.

In the difficulty of hearing anything but wind and
waves, and in the crowd, and the unspeakable confusion,

and my first breathless efforts to stand against the

weather, I was so confused that I looked out to sea for

the wreck, and saw nothing but the foaming heads of

the great waves. 2. A half-dressed boatman, standing

next me, pointed with his bare arm (a tattooed arrow on

it pointing in the same direction) to the left ; and then

I saw it close upon us. The life-boat had been bravely

manned an hour ago, and could do nothing; and, as no

man would be so desperate as to attempt to wade off

with a rope, and establish communication with the

shore, there was nothing left to try. 3. I now noticed

that some new sensation moved the people on the

beach. They parted, and a sailor came breaking

through them to the front. I ran to him to repeat my
appeal for help. But, distracted though I was by a

sight so new to me and terrible, the determination in

his face, and his look-out to sea, awoke me to a know-

ledge of his danger. I held him back with both arms,

and implored the men with whom I had been speaking

not to listen to him, not to do murder, not to let him
stir off from the shore.

4. Another cry arose on the beach, and, looking to the

wreck, we saw the cruel sail, with blow on blow, beat

off two men on the deck, and fly up in triumph

round a third figure left alone upon the mast.

Against such a sight and against such determination as

that of the calmly desperate man who was already

accustomed to lead half the people present, I might as

hopefully have entreated the wind. ' Master Davy,'

he said, cheerily grasping me by both hands, * if my
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h * if my

time is come, it i« come. If it ain't, I'll bide it. Lord
bless you, and bless all ! Mates, make me ready « I 'm
going off.' •'

'

6 I was swept away, but not unkindly, to some
distance where the people around me made me stay
urging that he was bent on going with help or without,
and that I should endanger the precautions for his
safety by troubling those with whom they rested Isaw hurry on the beach, and men running with ropes
and penetrating into a circle of figures that hid him
from rne. Then I saw him standing alone, in a sea-man s frock and trousers, a rope slung to his wrist,
another round his body, and several of the best men
holding the latter, which he laid out himself slack upon
the shore, at his feet.

^

6. The wreck was breaking up. She was parting
amidships, and the life of the solitary man upon the
mast hung by a thread. Still he clung to it. He had
a red cap on, and as the few yielding planks between
him and destruction rolled and bulged, he was seen to
wave It. Ham 'hatched the sea, standing alone, with
the silence of suspended breath behind him, and the
storm before, until there was a great retiring wave
Avhen, with a backward glance at those who held the
rope, which was made fast round his body, he dashed
m, and m a moment was buffeting with the water
rising with the hills, falling with the valleys, lost
beneath the foam, then drawn back again to land
7. I hey hauled in hastily. He was hurt, and the blood
streamed from his face; but he took no thou-ht of
that. He seemed hurriedly to give some directio°ns for
leaving him more free, and was gone as before. And
now he made for the wreck, rising with the hills, falling
with the valleys, lost beneath the rugged foam, borne in
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towards the shore, borne out towards tlie ship, striving

hard and valiantly. The distance was nothing, but the

power of the sc^ and wind made the strife deadly.

8. At length he neared the wreck. He was so near,

that with one more of his vigorous strokes he would be

clinging to it—when, a high, green, vast hill-side of

water was seen moving shoreward, from b^vond
the ship, into whicli the brave sailor seemed to

leap with a mighty bound, and the ship itself was
gone ! On running to the spot where they were
hauling in, some eddying fragments were seen in the

surf, as if a mere cask had been broken. 9. Conster-

nation was in every face. They drew him to my feet

—

insensible—dead. He was carried to the nearest house,

and I remained near him busy, while every means of

restoration was tried ; but he liad been beaten to death

by the great wave, and his generous heart was stilled

for ever. Dickens.

ExEBCiSES.— 1. Write a short composition on 'A Brave
Sailor' from the following heads: (1) A ship had been dashed
on the rocks near the shore. (2) Three men were still alive on
her ; but two were battered to death by the sails. (3) A sailor

tried to rescue the third. (4) He had a rope put round hia

waist, and swam in. (5) He was drawn back, with his face all

bloody. (6) He swam out again, and appeared to be seizing

the side of the ship, when a great wave broke it up. (7) He
was again drawn back—dead.

2. Explain the following phrases and sentences : (1) Tlie
breakers rolled in in interminable hosts. (2) I might as hope-
fully have entreated the wind. (3) To endanger the precautions
for his safety. (4) Every means of restoration v,^a3 tried.

3. Parse all the words iu the following sentence : The power
of the sea and wind made the strife deadly.

4. Analyse the above sentence.

5. Select from section 2 all the words which may be used
both as nouns and verbs, according to the function in which

iy is.ro cuij,«Oycu, suC-u sia .iiuiU-i, puttii, drtn, «ss.
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THE FERRY.
( Verse printed as prose.)

i
I

m

Course, life on earth.
| Blend, mingle.

Yore, long time ago.

nL^J^'^t-^!^
supposed, in this poem, to come to a forry upon the

-now lead it """fIT'f^^^ '"^^"'-^ ^^'^^ two dearSmlnow dead. 1 he ruins of old castles and the rucky crags, lit up bythe evening sun, look down upon the river, and bring to tlSt aveller'smind a vivid recollection of that former day-and he giv" tl' ry

1. Many a year is in its grave since I crossed this
restless wave; and the evening, fair as ever, shines
on run. rock, and river. 2. Then in this same
boat beside sat two comrades old and tried-
one with all a father's truth, one with all the lire
ot youth.

3. One on earth in silence wrought, and his
grave m silence sought; but the younger, brighter
form passed in battle and in storm. 4. So, whene'er
I turn my eye back upon the days gone by, saddening
thoughts of friends come o'er me ; friends that closed
their course before me. 5. But what binds us, friend
to friend, but that soul with soul can blend ? soul-
like were those hours of yore; let us walk in
soul once more. e. Take, boatman, thrice thy
fee-take, I give it willingly; for, invisible to thee
spirits twain have crossed with me.

Ludwig Uhland {German),

CAtmoNS.™.VERSK l.-Line 1 ; Avoid the verse-accent uponin, and read is-m-zts-grave as one word. Line 2 : Avoid al..^
ISrrT' ""^ ""'^' ^^^^^ ^-""-^^ 2

1 No accent on 7»o» •make 6ao«-Mpon one word. ^^ upvn.
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GREAT CITIES.

ST PETERSBURG.

Perseverance, keeping steadily and
strictly to a task. From Lat.

per, through or thoroughly,

and sevcras, strict or severe.

Inclement, ujikiiid or unmerciful.

From Lat. in, not, and cle-

mem, mild. (Un is the

Enr/lish negative ; in the

Latin.)

Irresistible, not to be resisted or

stood against, Fr^m Lat.

in, not, and resisto, I resist.

[In becomes ir before r, as

in irreproachable, irreconcil-

able, etc.

)

Accumulated, heaped up. From
Lat. ad, to, and cumido, I

heap. (A kind of piled-

up clouds are called cumuli.)

Ad becomes ac before c,

as in accommodate, accept,

etc.

Thermometer, a measurer of heat.

From Gr. thermos, heat, and
metron, a measure. (Cog-

nates : Barometer, a mea-
surer of the weight of the

air; lactometer, a measurer
of milk.)

Expansion, swelling out. From
Lat. ex, out, and pando, I

spread. Cognates : Expand,
j

expanse, expansive.

Edifices, buildii.ijs. From Lat,

cedes, a house, and facio, I !

make. Cognates : Edify, to

build up in the faith; idi-

fAXition, etc.

I
Reclaim, call or win back. From

Lat. re, back, and cldmo, I

call or cry out.

Twilight = tiro lights, that of the

day and that of the night.

Tiei is a form of two. Cog-
nates : Twin ; twain ; tivcn

(in twenty); twine; twist;

twirl; twig, etc. (The root-

notion in all these words is

that of twoness.)

Gradations, steps. From Lat.

gradus, a step. Hence :

Graduate ; gradual, etc.

(Hence too degree, from
Fr, degre, a broken-down
form of the Lat, de and
gradus. A psalm sung on
the steps of the Temple was
called a Song of Degrees.

)

Grandiose, full of grandeur. From
Lat. grandis, great, and osus,

full of. {Osus has become
ous in English, and is found
in such words as plc7itcous,

famous, etc.) Cognates

:

Grand; grandeur.

Oolossai. See page 118.

Density, thickness. From Lat.

densus, thick.

Annual, yearly. From Lat. annus,
a ring or year. Cognates:
Annals; annuiti/.

MortaUty, death-rate. From Lat.

mors, de&th; mortalis, subject
to death.

.Monolith, one-stone. From Gr.
incnos, alone, and lithos, a
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Btone. Cognates : Monarch
monogram

; monotonous
'

hthofjraphy (writing on
stone).

Insurrections, risings against
authority. From Lat. in,
against, and suryo (surrect-
um), I rise. Cognates : /«-
surnent; surge; rcsurrcc-

\

tton.

Inundation, flood. From Lat. in,
in, and unda, a wave.

Disastrous, very unfortunate.
From Gr. dis, evij, and
astron, a star. (The idea
comes from the time when
astrology was believed in;
and every one was supposed
to be born under some par-
ticular star.)i/iv^uiax star.;

Zn tla ,,,„ n
'''^'"'"""•''"o" »'! perseverance ofman that the world can shew. It stands in a cold andbarren region, upon „,arshy ground, under an inefeme„tky

;
and .t .s yearly attacked by the terriU 2"fro, and yearly threatened by the irresistible powe^ of

striking contrast.
externally, the most

2. St Petersburg stands on both banks of the AWand on two islands which are fonned by the river divMing there into three large branch.. Tf ; A ,mmMm
- -^'^-oi.tureoftbewa^ttlliilZeS::
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into the stone and the joinings of the bnihlings; and
this moistm-c is frozen in the winter—so that the

expansion of the ice thus formed breaks up even the
strongest edifices in the city. Nothing stands. It is a

kind of proverb in St Petersburg that the city has to be
rebuilt every year. 4. ' If St Petersburg were not con-

stantly rebuilt,' says the Marquis de Custine, a French
traveller, * it is certain that in a few years—in less time
per] laps than was needed to reclaim her from the marsh,
the marsh would take the place of the city. The
Russian workmen pass their life in repairing in th(3

summer-time what the winter has destroyed; nothing
can resist the influen(!e of this climate ; the buildings-
even those which look oldest—were really rebuilt but
yesterday,'

5. The longest day of the year lasts nearly nineteen
hours

; and the twilight melts into the dawn with
undistinguishable gradations. There is no night at this

season. Midnight is but a softened continuation of
the day; and, when the beams of the full moon
mingle with the lingering daylight, the clear water of
the river, the lofty palaces, the gilded domes, and the
splendid granite quays are clothed in a garment of
unearthly light, which invests them with a beauty such
as is seen in no other part of the world.

6. The impression produced by the first view of St
Petersburg is that of the grandiose and the colossal. In
no capital in Europe are there so many large buildings,

and such long regularly laid-out streets. It has not the
look of a Eussian city—like Moscow or Kiev. It is

rather an architectural mixture of all styles, of erery
order, borrowed from every country in Europe at the
most diti'erent stages of growth. Tlie buildings, many
of which are profusely gilded externally, glitter in the
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v«y striking.. Not „„I ',
"'""" ""> "ty are

n>ost ,„o,lem ton,,,- b ,

^^ ''''^ "'* *!"'

»"'! tl.e Tartar hmkl '.'*' °^ "'' ^™"»'
J-neh,„a„ an,,, th";',: ,,::"> !^^^''-»' of t,.„

'l''"«ity of pop„lation is aC ™' "'""™' "^
'''Jo of the city is c„„„,,1' I

^ ^"''•'"- '-'''"' ""Ih
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"" ^°""' -'= -
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i
"/!

,t fl
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""'"^ '°>'.".
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''''^"''"'^'' '!"" "' «U
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"" ''^'"'-" -^l'

-'»t of the eity.ld "snl H^ "
T' '^ '"^
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to twe„ty.f,vo. At ll.at ago, „„o hun.lrod a year die
"> every thousan.l ; that i,s to s.v, „„„ i„ ten

11. As has been said, the hiiiMings of St Petor<ibilr<r
.re re„K,rka,,le for tl,eir .i.e. The Adniiralt f f
.r,est h.uld„,g

; and it alone is nearly half a mile lo
."

u no ca,.,ta ,n Knrope a» there so n.any palac™
li.eve are twelve destine,! for the Czar alone fei-ht r^f
rtone, and four of wood. The Wntcr Palaee-tll
-1. enee of the Czar for seven or ei«ht n.onths- s
ol the larges bnddings in the world. It required ei.
•cars to b,„ld

; and yet, wnen it was bnrned down i,lb3,,the £niperor .Ni.holas onlered that it should be.ebudt .n one year. T],e task was done; but it eos
the I.ves thousands of n.onjiks. ,.. The chureli oht Isaae ,s the largest ehnreh an,! also the nrost splendid

IS not unhke St Paul's in London
; but the id" ofthe aKdutect was the Pantheon at Kome. Tne exterior

IS .nit of Finland marble and granite-there ar 1 r

w

eight monohth pdlars of red granite
; and the inter or

IS a marvellous intermi.xture of gold, silver, bronzemarbH agate, and n.alaehite. ... The .Xova is lined
w, h the most magnificent granite quays. The dilferentw of the town, winch are .separated by the branches
oi the Jveva, are connected by a bund, d an,i seventy-
seven b„dges-thirty-si.. of which are of stone, "mlnnieteen of iron.

u. The history of St Petersburg is monotonous and
mnntcrestrng. It was founded by Peter the Great in
1.03, and proclanned as the capital in 1712. It doesnot possess the ancient and varied history of London orthe n,tense y interesting dramatic story of Paris. I hasaever stood sieges, or been threatened with insurrection,ton withm. >,. The greatest danger is from the Neva

,'
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Every few years this river overflows its banks; and
there is a fearful inundation. This event most frequently
occurs in spring. The ice begins to melt in the great

lakes which discharge their surplus waters through the
Keva; and if at this time a strong west wind should
prevail, the w; ers of the Gulf of Finland pre heaped up,

the waters of the Neva have not a free and open passage
into the Gulf, and a disastrous overflow is the conse-

quence. 16. In some parts of the city, these inundations
are so frequent and so sudden, that, on the signal being
given, the guests of an evening party suddenly depart
without saying good-bye, and betidce themselves, at the
utmost speed of their lioises, to the higher parts of the
town. The most terribli; of these inundations occurred
in 1777 and in 1824. Eat, almost every spring, should
a west wind prevail, the grown-up inhabitants of St
Petersburg—from the Emperor down to the poorest

moujik—sit up all night, and sometimes for several

nights running, watching Avith beating hearts, pale faces,

and blanched lips, the rising of the waters and the

direction of the wind.

Exercises.— 1. Write a Summary of paragraphs 6 to 10
inchisive.

2. Write a short paper on 'St Petersbura;' from your own
suuwnary.

li. Explain the following sentences and phrases, and give
a synonym for the single word: (1) An inclement sky. (2) Tiie

heat is accumulated. (.S) Tlie expansion of the ice breaks up the
strongest edifices. (4) To reclaim her from the marsh. (.")) The
twilight melts into the dawn with undistinguishable gradations.

(6) Many of the buildings are profusely gihled externally.

(7) The annual mortality. (8) A marvellous intermi.vture.

(9) The history of St Petersburg is monotonous. ^lO) Tiie

great lakes discharge their surplus waters. (II) Tnumhitions.

(12) They betake themselvc s to the hitdier ]MirU of the town.

4. Parse all the words in the following sentence : ' The
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Position ^of the city for.s a reu..kable contest .ith that

5- Analyse the following sentence •

'oUowing Latin word ."„^ fTTT ""' '"'"'' "•<"" "»
(rootA stem >., „rt V™ '

"'"""' "^^
'

^"''' ' """
rf"», I lead (,.o„frf„,:.fr24

"^^^ <""' '"""' ="'" ^"^J*

» Write sen.eneeio„;wrL ;';;•'*"•''"'' '*<'•'•

,
w«, ( at, MartJmm, and 8to,-( „;,*,

1 /yh:ijJ C%(7/, etc.

* Also, alone, eta

' ^fonth, etc.

" -fiaic/t, etc.
^DaxBn,Qtc

THE SUEZ CA.-^AL.
Recently, lately. From Lat

ncem, fresh.

Mole=!, a large mass of mason-
work, generally for the pur-
pose of a breakwater. From
Lat. moles, a mas.s.

Concrete, componiided. From
Lat. con, together, and crcsco
icrettm), I grow. Cognate •

Accretion.

Maximum (a Latin word), greatest.
i lie opposite i.s- inhnmum

Licavated, dng or /tol/oiccd out
IromLat. «, out, and mro,
i hollow.

OimOMions, measurements. From

Lat. dis, apart, and me«,or
(/«f«5M6r), I measure. Coe-

;f««--
^/^^e; ^nctuffc (the

measurement of coal)
Unprecedented, not known or

e.xperieuced before. From
L"g. ««, not; and Lat. y„r,
before

; and redo, I go
Plateau (a French word),' table-

land, from Gr. plau,,^ n^,
^/^S^'-^^^^^: Plot; plate ;i,lat.

Cafes, cofTee-liou.ses.

Abattoir. sIaughter-hou.se. From
Fr. ai.«^;;.e, to knock down.

Bazaar (a Persian word), an opea.

i
I
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air market for all kinds of , Subsidiary, aiiiing or assisting,

goods. I From Lat. subsidiujn, help.

Quays, wharfs for the loading and Involving, requiring. From Lat.

unloading of vessels

Depression, hollow. From Lat.

de, down, and premo
( pres-

sum), I press. Cognates :

Press, pressure; impress, i

inrolvo, I roll or wrap in.

Cognates : Involution ; re-

volve ; revolution.

Fertilising, making fruitful. From
Lat. fero, I bear. Cognate :

express, compress, etc. ! Fertility.

1. Be^dnning at the northern or Mediterranean end of

the canal, there is the new town of Port Said, built on a

strip of sand which separates the sea from Lalce Men-

zaleb. Although so recently formed, it has a population

of several thousand inhabitants, with streets, docks,

basins, and quays. The Mediterranean being at this

part very shallow, depth for a harbour could only be

obtained by constructing two piers or moles, the one a

mile and a half, and the other a mile and a quarter

long, formed of huge blocks of concrete or artilicial

stone. The inclosed area, 500 acres in extent, has been

dredged to a depth sufficient for large merchant-ships

2. Basins and docks are connected with this harbour

;

and then begins the canal itself, just 100 miles long.

For four-fifths of the distance, this canal is Ml feet

wide at the surface of the Avater, 72 feet wide at the

bottom, and 26 feet deep. The remaining one-lilth is

196 feet wide at the water surface, with the same

bottom-widtli and maximum depth as the other. Tiio

great surface-width has been adopted to render the

banks very gradual in their slope or shelving, as

a precaution against washing away. 3. To form a

canal of such large dimensions, 96,000,000 cubic yards

of stone, sand, and earth have been excavated ; and an

immense amount of manual labour, aided by dredgini;

machinery of unprecedented m.a'initude and power, lifis

been needed in the work. The part of the sloping
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to the vast depth of'oo'feet .u
"amense labour where the width
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protected by rough
stone pitching, to
i-esist the action

of waves caused by
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4- From Port
Said the canal

crosses several

miles of Lake
Menzaleli, a kind
of shallow swam'),

which requires an
embankment to
mark and confine
^he two banks.
Then comes the
Kantara cutting,

three miles through
hillockb of sand.

This ends at Lake
Ballah, a kind of
salt marsh, through
which the canal
runs about nine
miles, with side

embankments,
^ext to this comes
a portion of pla-

teau eiglit miles
long, in some parts

to be
in hard sandstone-
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great. 6. Then we conio to tlie central part of the canal

—Lake Temsah—where, just about OO miles from each
end, is the new and flourishing town of Ismailia, pro-

vided with streets, roads, merchants' offices, banks,

hotels, caf^s, villas, a Eoman Catholic chapel for the

French inliabitants, a IMohammedan mosque for the

Egyptian and Arab population, a theatre, a hospital, a

railway station, a telegraph station, an abattoir, a bazaar,

and quays and repairing-docks for shipjnng. This town
is one of the most remarkable of M. de Lesseps'

creations.

o.The canal then passes through nine miles of dry land,

where the Serapeum cutting has called for a vast amount
of excavation. To this succeeds a passage of 23 miles

through the Bitter Lake, which has for ages been a dry
salt depression, but which is now filled with sea-water

from the Mediterranean and the Red Sea—the canal

itself being marked out by lofty and broad embank-
ments. To fill up this great depression 10,000,000
cubic yards of water have been admitted. A furtlier

portion of 17 miles, through dry land and shallow

dried-up lakes, carries the canal to Suez, involving

extensive blasting at the Schaluff cutting. At the

junction with the Ked Sea at Suez, all the necessary

piers, docks, quays, etc. have been constructed.

7. A subsidiary work—without which this great shi[)

canal could not have been constructed—is the Sweet-

water Canal, which is about forty feet wide by nine

feet deep. It brings the fresh water of the Nile from a

point a little below Cairo to Ismailia and Suez, and by
means of large iron pipes to Port Said. This minor
canal is literally invaluable, seeing that it supplied fresh

water for the thousands of men employed in the works,

and is gradually fertilising what was before a sandy



THBJUEZ OANAI.
^g

desert.
«. The really rrranrl Q n ,

upwards of ^16 000 000
^^"^^' ^^^'^^^ cost

^^^ove..ber, 1869,' aT iipTofT^' '^ *^'^^'^ ^
through it every day.

^ ^^^^^ ^^^-^^ pass

Exercises. --,. Write a Sr^nrmv of.. « . •

2- ^Vnte a short paper on '

I'he «? ^'
^'''* ''^ P^^-^^^Pha

''"'"•^'•y.
^ '^'^"" Canal 'from your owr

summary

^^ynonymt:"t^^^^^^^^^^ a,. ._. anU ,^e a
"^-n depth.

(^^) Machinery oint^^'T^'^• ^2) Maxi-
power.

(4) This town is one of he 'r*'^ "magnitude and
Lesseps' creations.

(5) Dry salt T * "^'"^''kable of M. de
;--k.

(7) Invaluable.' (sfit LrTT^" ^^^ ^ «"bsidiary
before a sandy desert. ^ gradually fertilising w]>at wi

4. Parse all the words in thn r n
grand Sue^ Canal, wh

L
" to t

"7"'^ "'^*""" ""'^ ^^^"^
opened for traffic i. November I8«r"''

of £10,000,000, J,
6. Analyse the following sentence;

I WIS, in all the senate
Ihere was no heart so hold

e-Writeincolu!^:: r"^r™^*°'^^the following Englil wo
'
."^t

^^ ^^^^ -nneeteW .,th

^;c«. was contracted in oZ LI) / ^''t{*^^'
adjective ^o^„^

I
Water, etc. or,,

»
""I'- • Thorough, eto.

tl
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CONTE^STMENT.

Our main dependence, what we
relied on most.

Submitted, yielded.

Prevailed upon, succeeded in
persuading.

Disaster, mishap or accident.
Genealogy of, the tracing of

one's ancestors (here used
metaphorically for descend-
ants).

Cordiality, heartiness.

Testimony, mark or sign.

Invest myself with the charac-

i
ter, put myself in the place

^ and position of.

!

Sabots (pronounced s« 60), wooden
shoes.

I

Esplanade, a level place for walk-
ing or dancing on.

Elevation of spirit, a mind raised

above ordinary things.

Illiterate, unlettered or without
learning.

Prelate, a bishop or archbishop.

1. A shoe coming loose from the fore-foot of the post-
horse at the beginning of a long ascent, the postillion
dismounted, twisted the shoe off, and put it in his pocket.
As the ascent was five or six miles, and that horse our
main dependence, I made a point of having the shoe
fastened on again as well as we could; but the postillion
had thrown away the nails, and the hammer in the
chaise-box being of no great use without them, I sub-
mitted to go on. 2. He had not mounted half a mile
higher, when, coming to a flinty piece of road, the poor
horse lost a second shoe, and from off his other fore-
foot. I then got out of the chaise in good earnest;
and, seeing a house about a quarter of a mile to the left

hand, with a great deal to-do I prevailed upon the
postillion to turn up to it. 3. The look of the house
and of everything about it, as we drew nearer, soon
reconciled me to the disaster. It was a little farm-
house, surrounded by about twenty acres of vineyard,
nearly as much corn, and close to the house on one side
was a kitchen-garden of an acre and a half, full of every-
thing that could make plenty in a French peasant's
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furnished wherewithal to dress .. , ^^
in the evening wlien I got to the lious

^vas a little wood, which
It. 4. It was about eight

e, so I left the

ot an old gray-lioadcl man and l,is wife, with five orSIX sons and sons-in-law and their several vive, a,d Ijoyous genealogy of grandchildren. They werralls. tmg down together to their lentil soup; a arlvheaten loaf was in the middle of the tabe and aflagon of w,no at each end of it promised joy hroughthe stages of the repast; it was a feast of love 7 Theold man rose up to meet me, and with a respee fucordmhty w-ould have me sit down at the table Myheart had sat down the moment I entered the room o

mj »elt with the character as speedily as I could Imstantly borrowed the old man's knife, and, taki"l'u„
l>e loaf cut myself a hearty slice; and, as I Hd "tI saw a testimony in every eye, not only of an honestv-e come, but of a welcome mixed with thanks that I hadnot seemed to coubt it. o. Was it this_„r tell me^at„re, what c se it was-that made this mo "el so

T^ol'oTl
° '?'' "'Sic did I owe it that the dr ughttook of their flagon was so delicious that the flavfurremains upon my palate to this hour ?

When supper was over, the old man gave a knock onhe table with the haft of his knife, to bid them pr patefor the dance ,. The moment the signal was gi,C t, !women and gir s all ran together i„to°a back ap rta
le up their hair, and the young men to the^looT owash their faces and change their sabots; and in threeminutes every soul was readv, unon a 1 ttle esnl-i ]

before the house, to begin. The lli man andKl

11-:

f !•
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came out last, and, placing nie betwixt them, sat down
upon a sofa of turf by the door. 8. The old man bad in

his earlier years been no moan performer upon tlie

guitar
; and, old as he Avas then, he touched it well

enough for the purpose. His wife sang now and thou
a little of the tune, now leaving off, and then joininv;

her old man again, as their children and grandchildroi:
danced before them.

It was not till the middle of the second dance, when,
from some pauses in the movements wherein they all

seemed to look up, I fancied I could distinguish an
elevation of spirit different from that which is the cause
or the effect of simple jollity, o. The old man, as soon
as the dance ended, told me that this was their constant
way; and that all his "life long he had made it a rule,

after supper was over, to call out his family to dance
and rejoice, believing, he said, that a cheerful and con-
tented mind was the best sort of thanks to Heaven that
an illiterate peasant could pay. ' Or a learned prelate
either,' said I.

Sterne.

Composition.—Write a short story about Contentment from
the following heads

: 1. A traveller is driving along a road in
the south of France, and his horse is lamed. 2. He enters a
small farm-house and is invited to supper. 3. After supper, the
whole family dance, and the old father plays to them. 4. The
old man tells the traveller that this is their regular custom
every evening. 5. The traveller's reply.

Exercises.—1. Explain the following phrases: (1) That one
horse was our main dependence. (2) The look of the house soon
reconciled me to the disaster. (3) The little wood furnished
wherewithal to dress it. (4) There was a joyous genealogy of
grandchildren. (5) The old man shewed me respectful cordiality.

(6) I saw in every eye a testimony of welcome. (7) The old
man had been no mean performer on the guitar. (8) A contented
mind is the best sort of thanks.
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8. Write all the comnonnds nf +»,« f^ii

A/'»'«m (a space of a thousand vo-n«^ . , "H
' '""'^

=
""^•

«-'- way (but write them T co 'n ^ ^ Hi ''^" "' ''^
the words which relate to house and "/"e!'.

'' '"'""^"^^^

A VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD.
Part II.

cir-

Cyclades. from the Gr. /i.^o.. a
circle. (The same W(.rd gives
n/c/e, and encyclical = &^
cular letter.

)

^^JJ''"^^'
.tumble circular

stomas, whieh occur frequentlym the Chinese seas. (Tliename comes from T„phon a

R.S''^''"'''^"*^'"^^^^ fable'.)
Bewildered, perplexed, as if lost

'u a wihlernesK.

Sparse sparingly distributed.
Ut IS the opposite to (/f„se.)

Piracy, aotin"- as t, j^ir-.f

robber. ^
^"^'^' "" ^'^'^-

,

Phoenix, a fabulous bird, said tohve smgle for five hundred
years, and then to burn itself.Mien a young one rises out ofthe ashes. It is hence employed
as Che .symbol of immortality.

i^ype, knid or model
Yard-arm. the arm or end of theyard-one of the long poles

^^'h.ch cross the masts at \iZ
Bo^;:i^:-'^"^h«l'»»P the sails
Bombard, to throw io;«6., at.
Dey.al,,,ki,h,,„^,j^^.,^.^.j^^^^

Iteral y uncle I., ike mothers
stae; then Governor.
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MemorlalB, reniiiuUrs, tilings to
keep lip the inemorii of.

Hieroglyphs, wacreil carvings;
froin (Jr. hkros, sacred, and
f/lapho, I carve.

Caitiff, rascally. (The word is

really a N. Fr. form of the
word captive, and it was applied
to those who gave themselves
up in battle too easily, and
without hard fighting.)

Geometry, the science of the
relations of space. (Literally,

it means earth-mmsuriiuj, from
the Gr. ge, the earth, and
metro, I measure.)

Annmilated, utterly destroyed,

from Lat. niliU, nothing.

Currants, small dried fruit.

(The word is a corrui)tion of

Corinth, which originally ex-

ported them.)

Refulgent, shining; from Lat.
fulinvc, to .Hhine.

Hesperla, from the Gr. Hespa-oa,
the evening star. (When lles-

peros became the morning star,

it was called Plioxphnros, the
light-bringer. To the (J reeks
Italy itiself was Hispcria, be-

cause it lay west of them.)
Plateau, the French word for

tahle-liuid.

Sierra, the Spanish name for a
mnuiitninviDKje. It is a form
of tlie liatin word serra, a saw,
because the jagged eilge of a
mountain range hioks like a
saw agiiinst the blue sky.

Realm, the real or roiial domain.
(7iV'// is the N. Fr. of the word
royiil or renal; and it was in
the l-lth century also an Eng-
lish word.

)

1. Let US pass to the south and east. The poet
Montgomery calls the numerous islands at the south of
Asia the * Eastern Cyclades.' The true Cyclades (or

circled islands) lie in a group in the south of the ^gean
Sea. The seas in which the Eastern Cyclades lie are
beautiful, and often calm; but sometimes they are
visited by fearful hurricanes, called typhoons.

Jealous China, strange Japan,
With bewildered eyes I scan

!

They are but dead seas of man.
Lo ! the Eastern Cyclades,

Phoenix nests, and sky-blue seas;

But I tarry not with these,

2. Working our way through these beautiful islands,

we come to Australia, which has been already men-
tioned, and which was formerly called New Iloilaud.

M
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The 8ava2:es of Australia are t])fl Inu-n.f f #
ever discovered l.nf

j''®, /''"c^t type of man
and fev^n th . , 'T

^''^"'"^
^^'^'''"'"S ^«^^^r

wdiuon;:;
" ^^'"^^ "^^" ^^^-^^« '- -vilising

a'so under our mln +i.^ i .

^-'nuc, \Miicn is

capital of the Government of T^n , ? f""^'
*^^

before it.
'° ^^ government that went

*e G„,f of Pers,-a."t:i'r \r aWelanlrfrnes larger in extent than the B Ftkh 1 1. ^ '

l'"

nXl^s:To::rt\:^^^^^^^^ :;rr ?' "'^

vated in this Eastern co„rTlr V "'"f'
""'""

n«t touch at, is a barren "S,and t^'lntl
"'

only on the edges, and ha, long been Lrs f Tspices it grows. IM.en the hveezTl ^11' ,
'^/

s>«et perfumes are often wafted ?ao!t? ""^

o.lonrs from 'Araby the blest' Lt\ 1 w^T^many centuries,
Umon.s for
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I?

By the Gulf of Persia sail,

Where the true-love niglitingale,

Woos the rose in every vale.

Though Arabia charge the breeze
With the incense of her trees,

On we press o'er southern seas.

r. Bartholomew Diaz, a knight of the royal hoii^e-

hold of Portugal, set out in 1486 with three vessels to
explore Southern Africa. He came in sight of Table
Mountain and a cape, which ho called Cabo Tormentoso,
or the Stormy Cape; but his sovereign changed the

Table Mountain—Cape of Good Hope.

name to the Cape of Good Plope—a name of better
augury.

^
Another Portuguese, Vasco de Gama, was the

first, to double this cape—a feat he performed in 1497.
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white c oud lies rollprl „..
^[^o"utam. Sometimes a

call such a cCithVrb, Lh
''^^^'

T\'''
^'^^

north-west, up throurrh thll .,
/' ^^'^'"^ *« ^'^^

at St Helena f r sfx 'ai/t " ^"'^^

^^apoleon. T^ this Zr' lu
^'"''" ^^ ^^^^ S^^'^t

English Governm
'

f T^ ^' ^""' ^'-^"^^^^^ by tlie

weH-knownwi W:tr^^^^ 1^^ ^^^Ji
-d under a

back to France in iTia^ \ °'^^ ""^^^ ^^ ^^«
' ^"gi^t

'' '" ^^^^' ^" ^^^« reign of Louis Philippe.

Ami the angel Hope, instead,
I'ights from heaven upon thy head

I;Onely monarch of the wave.
Chosen St Helena gave
To resting warrior, a grave.

^Almost opposite lies the slave -coast of Aftraffickers in hunnn hc.;..r. i
• n ^^ Africa,

t'very man of the crew of ,
..,'.'' *''<' '^l'^'" and

'i'-eat Britain keeps a sma fl , ,
"'' ""* ""««-

*"'tly upon this ctst
"'' °' '"^"°f-«^ «n.

o/oibtit^'T,; ';:,,:/*', - »™^ »<> the st.its

»f Ceata, on the Africa 'w.''" "'"' "'" '"''™'''"'

tl.e Pillars of Her hi Z' '" '"''"'* '"™' "ailed

travels of this
™

G.eel T' " 7''. ''^"*™<' "'^' "'"

tl^at he hadplac'ed pilh's on tts
"'

f'"'^''
''"^' "'^

of the points to whM ,e ha, T'^'
°' "'"'""'™''

i"S3. In the distan e , es fh " '" '"' ^'"""'J-
tie Atlas Mountak" ' ^"^^oapped range of
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11. Let US turn east and survey the historic coasts of

the Mediterranean. On the south lies Algiers, the

former abode of Moorish pirates. The practice of hold-

ing Christians as slaves was finally put down in 1816
by Lord Exmouth, who bombarded the city for seven

hours, destroyed the Algerine fleet and many public

buildings, and forced the Dey of Algiers to agree to

the demands of Britain. The French took possession

of Algeria in 1830, and since then the country has been
gradually rising in wealth and industry. 12. East, and

The Nile and PjTPamids.

farther east ! and we approach the mouths of * old Nile

'

and the ancient land of Egypt. Ancient Egypt had

two languages—one written by the priests, the other

spoken by the people. The written characters (or
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iS;!"'''""^ ^"'P'"^'"' ''y'^^ Pri«t^ were called

Mark the dens of caitiff Moor<^ •

Pit' *, *''f
P''^*'' ""'^^ *heir oars^

^^y the desecrated shores!
Egypt's hieroglyphic realm
Other floods than Nile's o'erwhelm-
Slaves turned despots hold the helm.

the Ottoman Porte_a sIivp nf Ik ^ , '
'"'""''' °^

kft to himself shewerf l f ^''"""' ''^'>- ''hen

«Iave can b::^™""^,^"^~f """
"T""""

^

%vpt are the Nile and e P^amM Th!y"'="
''"

of the longest rivers in the worid Jt is h.^ '!
"™

factor of E<'vnt 0„„ „t -T I' .
*"^ *""> "^ne-

"illions of fo • of Lm ' ™r'"' ''""S= -1«™
covers every year the f^^^, "'"''' '""^ «'"* i'

fron, whicl7L/r rc^;/:; 1' :,;"""« country, and
the husba„dn,e,t u. The Pvrlif ";' «™"" ^y
the wonders of the world T^ '""'' '""'"™g
'lown the lower part:; he count! tatte'r 7

^""^

are the most famous. The 7-ZZl „f , ^'"f
'''^'''^

eet 9 inches high, was ttt sqSlL: ^ 'cw"''
'^ ''"

tl'e great kings of ancient EgyT t1v«''VT
°'

sepulchres, or monuments nr^iJ , P ""'' """" "'

The Egyptians ZT" eat fZ ^^''^''"2 ''•^•'^''^«-

veyors. 'They were oCedTlTanr? "."' '"'^"
for, as the Nile every vAr con, 1 <

'''"'^^'">-<'3'i..g
i

-.»arH all fields a^ni;i:;3':tm-lr:r
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and Jerusalem is a poor town of 25,000 inhabitants,
half of whom are Mohammedans, and the rest Jews and
Christians. Greece is next ajiproached. The battle of
Navarino, in 1820, when the combined British, French,
and Russian fleets annihilated the navies of Turkey and
Egypt, finally freed Greece from the cruel yoke of
Turkey. ic. It was hoped that this would awaken
the ancient spirit of Greece, bring back the old sages
and poets, and make the country one of the civilising

powers of Europe. But at present she is only a small
trading community. Currants are her chief product;
but two-thirds of the land is uncultivated.

Judah's cities are forlorn,

Lebanon and Carmei shorn,
Zion trampled down with scorn.

Greece, a wind is on the wing.
At whose breath new hopes may spring,

Sages teach, and poets sing.

ir. Ever west
! and we come in sight of the lovely

land of Italy. Up to 1859, the name Italy was only a
geographical expression ; and the country was ruled "by
tyrannical kings, grand-dukes and dukes—all of whom
held their power by the help of Austria. But in the
beginning of 1859 Napoleon III. declared that Italy
should be free from the Alps to the Adriatic ; and, in a
series of bloody battles, he drove the Austrian s farther

and farther to the east. is. Venetia was the last part
freed; and the country was united in 1866, when the
power of Austria fell before Prussia in the battle of
Sadowa. The great names of ALizziiii and Garibaldi are
in the mouths of every one when Italy is spoken of.

Italy, thy beauties shioad
In a gorgeous evening cloud :

Thy refulgent head is bowed
;
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Yet, where Roman genius reigns,
Koman blood must warm the veins •

LookwelJ, tyrants! to your chains.

Th. Bay of Naples-with Mount Vesuvius lookingdo vn upon it, rs said to be the loveliest in the worW
feee Naples and die,' is the country proverb

Bay of Naples and Mount Vesuvius

\\
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fr

'tir

the French across tlio

Pyrenees and freed the
whole Peninsula.

At the fire-flash of thine eye
Giant Bigotry shall fly

;

At thy voice, Oppression
die.

Lusitania, from the dust
Shake thy locks; thy

cause is just

;

Strike for freedom, strike
,

and trust.

Feudal realm of old romance
Spain, thy lofty front ad'

vance,

Grasp thy shield and couch
thy lance.



NIGHT.
2iK)

:"^\

-^_y^^^ -

^(i=^C';7V

NIGHT.

How beautiful b night I

In M-orbod giory yoni.r moon .livinefiolls through the dark blue deptl I
'

«neath l,er steady ray

I-te the round ocea«,gWied with the sky.How beautiful is night

!

•'"

JlobeH Southey, 1774-1843.

-^ anU totincni
'"' '"™ *'"'" "« ^^-^ >"th ««t slow
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THE GENTLEMAN.

The Gentleman is a man of truth, lord of his own n.f;.and expressing that lordship in hi behaviourTn.'manner dependent or servile%ither on persons or on/"
'"^

or possessions. Beyond this' fact of tr'uth aXlw^^^^^^the word denotes good-nature or hpnpvni ,
''^'

by ove^eer, from tw„^^1of^ evenX'^.T
'"""

wreck of ,„a„ or „oma„, f.al tbenZZ^oLtio:
J"""''

a voioe .hioh ^ade^ tht tl ItV^bLr^O' "^'^

Look
!
he that is most virtuous alwav

To r?.^"'^ ^T'' ^"^ ""^^* ^"**^»deth ayeTo do the gentle actions that he can.
lake him for the greatest gentleman.

Chaucer.

iii«

BATTLE OF WATEHLOO,
•Tune 18, 1«15.

Decisive,

The
settHns once for all.

adjective from decide
which comes from Lat. decido,
decisum, decideve, to cut off.

Assailants, jjersons attacking;
from Low Lat. assalire, for
Lat. assilire, to leap against.

Precipitate, throw headlong:
from Lat. prce, before,
caput, the head.

and

Force (in a military .sense), take.Mask (m a military sense), pro-
tect from attack.

Incessant, never ceasing ; from
Lat. in, not, and mw, I cease
or stop.

Repelled, drove back ; from Lat.
re, back, and/;f//o, I drve

Reinforced, strengthened by the
addition of.
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tTfaoT ^^'*- ^'•""''' ^'^^^^>^na/ero, I carry,
' -

-^ — « uuierenc olace an/
Tool, the advance' Jed the wav

I Pu^tl""'
''« -Mention' " "°'

intrepidity,
fearlessness • TrTm ^"f «

V^n^vvays
; from LatI^at- tw. not. f.r,ri .l"P^l Mno, I fiee.
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Operate a diversion, attack theenemy ,n a different place andBO rf«.«, his attention
^

not, and ^rci5ic^«5,

Lat. in

fearful.

Encountered, met.
I^lsPerslng. routing and scatter-

^^^J:-' ^ -^^ ^- the

Securing, making sure of; from

„i'"^*-*^'^«'-"^,
free from okre

-f^.tolU'S^nSS^I^f^on^xnade-up story; fromam,/, a,,„,y„,,^ ^^
«^th Lat. Jir,r,o, I fashionTr mak^Impetuosity. fu,3.. f gi'^^"'"'

^^n^ething made up

E^'^"' "" ^"^^k.
'^"*-

^«f
°^e^> a portion (cut <;«) •

^. o'u't'of""^^^
^-- i^at.

,

coirx\^*-,"^°'
^-'-

5f'
*""' of. and pello, I drive -7 '

''"'°'"° out. the onnn

Concentrated m^oli f^P^o^^er, to unfold.
, -p. ^"' massed together—r^:r7r:ii:

» '"^^-n
, «„ the

potion began with a can' n»^
"^^'" ""<' <''=<=i^i™

French, which »aa instamivtn™ '^'J"" »* '"o
commanded by Jer„n,e, on the aStrl ^^ » ''«=''k
"ont. The troops of Nas a» ^l f P"" "' ^ougo-
ound the chateau, Zre^HL 1^°'^''^'"^ ""e wood
t .0 utmost efforts of the tjJLT ' *'"' ^^^"^l-'- b"'
the house, garden, and a Ll™ ^t^^^-We to force
gi.ards held with the most 22'! ", ''"'^ °' ""e
French redoubled their effLrff' '^'"Iwion. The
selves in large numbe sfn thelt'^:i''^'f

'''^d t^em-

ers, to which tJiey were exposed in

ed fire of the

I.

every
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tion. The number of their troops, however, enabled
them to take possession of the wood, and so to mask
Hougomont for a time, and to push on with their
cavalry and artillery against tlio British right, which
tormed m squares to receive them. The fire was inces-
sant, but without apparent advantage on eitlier side
Ihe attack was at length repelled so far. that the British
again opened their communication witli Hougoniont
aiKl that important garrison was reinforced by Colonel
Hepburn and a body of the guards.

3. Meantime, the fire of artillery having become
general along the line, the force of the French attack
was transferred to the British centre. It was made
with the most desperate fury, and received with the
most stubborn resolution. The assault was here made
upon the farm-house of Saint Jean by four columns of
infantry, and a large mass of cuirassiers, who took the
advance The cuirassiers came with the utmost intre-
pidity along the Genappe causeway, where they were
encountered and charged by the English heavy cavalry •

and a combat was maintained at the sword's point till
the French were driven back on their own position
where they were protected by their artillery. 4 The
four columns of French infantry, engaged in the same
attack, forced their way forward beyond the farm of LaHaye Samte, and, dispersing a Belgian regiment, were
in the act of establishing themselves in the centre of
the British position, when they were attacked by the
brigade of General Pack, brought up from the second
line by General Picton, while, at the same time a
brigade of British heavy cavalry wheeled round their
own infantry, and attacked the French columns in Hank
at the moment when thej were checked by the fire of
the musketry. The results were decisive. The French
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^" irmo!:tL :^o r^ ^'"^'^^-' -^ two
!;"--"-• The laZZ'Tf T' ''-^'^ --^'
B1U..C.I.S. ^^^0 sent off instantly to

'V'."''
boon „,ost gaH°,l"","'TV°"=''^'''>">'l'om

^t-'med .i,fa po.« f<^r ;t^.,.t'™.'^f<'
Tl,e French

Jnvcn out of it by .,1,611? si .^
"" "'">' "^"'o »' 'ast

^-"o of conflict '^,g*,,if/'7'>'»'er tl'fe event, the
gencr,,! attack of Cch 1. .

"'° '''«'"• "''»« »
squares, chiefly towardtL'^ "•"' ""J" <"> the
or between that and e

'1'" "'""' ^""^h "gl. !
fo n;o.t dauntless res „T„rt de ?^i'

"™'' "P «"'
fire ot thirty pieces of aril 7 r^*"""'*™"-!'holme, and compelled tliruili'r"' ",' "'" f™"' ''f
''cre served, to retreat wiS"? ""^ "^"'^ "'ey
ccmy had no means, hoJJ'r "f

'•'''""•*'• « The
even of spiking them nnd »!

'
°' '''"""'g "'e guns, nor

"; British artil,e,3^e"
sa, i:r7 ^"'"""''le'moian

«f"ge, again manner.le r mV "" ,*'"='^ P'»«- »*
assailants. The cuiraJer if '

"'"' "«'' »» the
"'ca-Iful onset, and dTl tTIr'

™""'"'^'' *l>eir

'""Wence, apparently „f
1'". ">c squares in full

'"''ctuosity of their cL" ThTlf v"'.""
''^'''"•o "«

"'"'pved, and never It sJJ "^,"'T^ ^l'""-^^ stood

«1-; ten yards, when'etry
t'o/;^^,

,">^ ""^^'^^ -ere
'V, horses galloped another anH l","—"™ --""cd ono
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m

dlvi^fi/on on the right flank and 'iar of the French.
But Hnlow, with the 4th Prussian corps, who had been
expected by the 1 )uke at or about the time the battle
commenced, did not announce his approach, which he
did by a distant tire, till halt-past four in the after-

noon.

8. It was now about six o'clock in the evening, and
during this long series of the most furious attacks, the
French had gained no success, save occupying for a time
the wood around Hougomont, from which they had been
expelled, and the turm-house of La Haye Sainto, which
had been also recovered. The British, on the other
hand, had suffered very .severely, but had not lost one
inch of ground, save the two posts, now regained. Ten
thousand men were, however, killed and wounded ; some
of the foreign regiments had given t ay, though others
had shewn the most desperate valour. The ranks were
also thinned both by the actual fugitives, and by the
absence of individuals, who left the bloody field ibr the
purpose of carrying off the wounded, and some of whom
might naturally be in no hurry to return to so fatal a
scene. 9. About half an hour afterwards, the second
grand division of the Prussian army began to enter into

communication with the British left, by the village of

Ohain, while Bulow pressed forward from Chapell
Lambert, on the French right and rear, by a hollow, c
valley, called Fischemont. It became now evident th.u
the Prussians were to enter seriously into the battle,

and with great force. Napoleon had still the means of

opposing '''em, and of securing a retreat, at the cer-

tainty, he wu
,

-.
^'' beinr* attacked upon the ensuing day

by the comlii : arniiss of Britain and Prussia. His
celebrated Cr^sr = Jiad not ,pt taken any part in the
conflict. With tiie aid of these tried veterans, he hoped
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slope of J:'l„ rA lie?" TW '"^ '^""•'-" "' ''"

command ,:f tin dauXs jji^^^ I"^"
'"" ""d^r the

S'>WicT.,, and indeed im, . ^V ^"""P'"''* '"W the

their ...mma^d r thatZ7 ^^ T' """"" "l'""

the right we:l";ttl":,:rr:
;:; %rr "'ianswered with shont.. „e°i

'°"!y'"'"''''y- The Guard

moved resolutely fid ZUTt: f"""''
'""^

of the Old PnL ' '"I'P""'"' hy tour battalions

prott^t ad Iro'rZi;
"'"

^T"
''""''^"' '°

change had taken pice in the bTmI- ^. «™'"-''

Cuenoe of the repJedTe Lfof^^t ,:S;
'".^7

:s^tZst:^tLtIaf£--^^^^^
brought forward, so that their fire both "f Tn

""'"'

infantry, fell upon the AanTof the Fre,
7' ^ > ".'

also to sustain that which wn= .

';«"ch, who had

from the heights. mtmZvSgrd ifiir^Jfour eep, to meet the .Jvancng columns of he'i:;'I'uard, and poured upon them a storm ^f i

>vhich .,< ver ceased L instant Tl
"
,"""^f'y

independently, as it is callert J '"' "•«'

<'i-i-ging b^; piece as fe letld"" ttT "1
the British moved forward as if tl i

'!"«"'
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ordered, were blended into one mass, and at length gave
way, retiring, or rather flying, in the utmost confusion.
This was the last effort of the enemy, and Napoleon
gave orders for the retreat; to protect which he had
now no troops left, save the four battalions of the Old
Guard, which had been stationed in the rear of the
attacking columns. These threw themselves into
squares, and stood firm. 13. But at this moment the
Duke of Wellington commanded the whole British line

to advance, so that, whatever the bravery and skih of
these gallant veterans, they were thrown into disorder,
and swept away in the general rout, in spite of the
efforts of Ney, who, having had his horse killed, fought
sword in hand, and on foot, in the front of trhe battle
till the very last.

Whilst this decisive movement took place, Bulow,
who had concentrated his troops, and was at length
qualified to act in force, carried the village of Planche-
nois in the French rear, and was now firing so close on
their right wing, that the cannonade annoyed the
British who were in pursuit, and was suspended in

consequence, u. Moving in oblique lines, the British
and Prussian armies came in contact with each other on
the heights so lately occupied by the French, whose
army was now in total and inextricable confusion and
rout

;
and, when the A'ictorious generals met at the farm-

iiouse^ of La Belle Alliance, it was agreed that the
Prussians, who were comparatively fresh, should follow
up the chase, a duty for which the British, exhausted
by the fatigues of a battle of eight hours, were totally
inadequate.

Sir W. Scott.
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INCIDENTS OF THE BATTLE.

Chargre, attack or onset of a
regiment or division.

Warranted, authorised or gave
them reasons for doing

Identify, make the same or feel
with; from Lat. idem, the
same, and/o, I become.

Encountered, met in fight.
Rear, the hinder part of an army.

It IS a broken-down form of the
'

l^-^rriere,iromfhel.B.t. retro,
\

behind (our Eng. word rear is
'

a by-form of rise). '•

Surrendered, given themselves
'

up as prisoners.

Ardour heat and eagerness;
from Lat. ardere, to burn

Convulsive, violent and involun-
tary (. g., without or against
the will of the person)

Reinforced, strengthened by the
addition of.

Hurricane, violent storm.
Bugle, originally hmjh-horn. (In
the sixteenth century bugle
meant a young ox ; from Lat
bos, an ox, dim. boviculus,

b''^culu8,-pr.beugler,tohd\ow)

Released, set free.

Contemplate, look at thought-
fully.

Cuirassier, men wearing cuir-
asses or iron breast-plates.

Visors, gaps in the face-plate of
an ancient helmet to look
through; from Fr. visUre,
trom Lat. vidire, to see

Ammunition, powder and shot,
i

Volleys, shots fired from a num-
I

ber of muskets all at once •

I

from Fr. rolee, a flight.
Exhorted, encouraged, urged, or

strongly advised.

Unanimously, with one mind;
i from Lat. unus, one, and

anunus, mind.
Inutility, uselessness

; from Lat.
'«, not, and uti/ifa,, usefulness.

Unlimbered, took off or undid
the r rriage (attached to the
g"i that holds the ammuni-
tion.

Involuntarily, without willing it;
from Lat. in, not, aad voluntas',
will.

'

Momentous, highly important.

.ged attacked the French lancer., in order to l,„l„ff

|i

memorable charge.
whom they rescued, advanced

The Twelfth, like those
much farther against the
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?
'

:siii

French tlian prudence warranted. Ponsonby, with many
others, was speared by some Polish lancers, and left
for dead upon the field. The narrative of the panL^s
of an individual, with whom we can identify ourselves
always comes more home to ns than a general descrip!
tion of the miseries of whole masses. His tale may
make us remember what are the horrors of war as well
as its glories. 2. it is to be remembered that the opera-
tions to which he refers took place about three o'clockm the afternoon, and that the figliting went on for five
hours more. After describing how he and his men
charged through the French, whom they first encoun-
tered, he states :

'We had no sooner passed them than we were our-
selves attacked, before we could form, by about 300
l^olish lancers, who had hastened to their relief- the
French artillery pouring in upon us a heavy fire of
grape, though, for one of our men, they killed three of
their own.

3 'In the struggle I was almost instantly disabled in
both arms, losing first my sword, and tlien my reins •

and, followed by a few men, who were presently cutdown no quarter being allowed, asked, or given. I was
carried along by my horse, till, receiving a blow from a
sabre, 1 fell senseless on my face to the ground

'Recovering, I raised myself a little to look round
being at that time, I believe, in a condition to get uuand run away

; when a lancer passing by cried out,You rascal not dead yet!" and struck his lance
through my back. My head dropped, the blood gushedmto my mouth, a difficulty of breathing came on, and Ithought all was over.

»
^"u i

.:/• \^"*
J'°^'

afterwards-it was impossible to measure
.imc, bu. I mu«t nave fallen in less than ten minutes
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alter the onset a i-*

threatening
„,y Ufe Ht^dT'' '° P'""''" ™.

pocket, in which he fouJT J",?
'" " ^"'1 «««-

i- ^ntinued to thre "„ ^TA^l^'i
^" ^'"«^' ""'

»"• This he did immedhtl ,

'^- '"' ""'s'" ^^•>'-*

tearing „pen „„ wateti ^'^^ °°""« "'^ '"^"^ »<1
uneasy position.^

"'' '""^ ''*""g -"^ i« a very

down and addressed ,Se sav„' T f" \ ^' ^'""P^"
»°""-^d. I said that l'wT and

'' ^ ""^ """"y
l>e removed to the rear H -j

!'''?'''"*«" ^ wish to

orders to remove even th^v „
" ""' "S^'^st their

gained the day (and he ut 7" ff '
•"" *''»'. 'f 'hey

ton was killed, and that n""'r'''^"''^°f^^-*"i»g
surrendered), ev^rv a»l "^ "" ''="'^"»s had
shewn „e. e. I cLn! '^ 7 ,'" ^'^ P»'^" '^o-'W be
brandy-bottle to myTip?lei'

^''''' ^"' ''^ "^'^ ''«
to lay me straight on Ir*;"' "^ "•" ^'^iers
xnder my head. He then^n

':'/"'' -P'""^ ' '""P'-'ek
perhaps, to want, rhongh „ot to

'"'•""° """""-soon,
ance; and I shal never knowM T"'' "'^ '"'^ "^^ist!

••"'lebted, as I believe fo/L,^^°''„?"''™'''y ^ "«
"as I cannot say he wl^ '' °^ *•"" '"'^^ he
another skirmishe; cIZZl tT^"'^'

'' ^^-»d-by
Jown and fired over m" loa'Si'"":*/:''.°"-

He knelt
and conversing with me an ?f ""^f',"8 """y times,

n.an, with strange oollss i- "i't ^^^ ^'''''^-

he was shooting, an 1 wSe.f™l ^r'™''^ "f how
the battle.

< A^ las L nS off
""^

>'
°^ •"" P-'^S^^^^ »'

probably not be sorrv to h-f'^!
'"""«' "^™^"'>

retreat. Good day, my ^d " T.^ "' «"'« '«

-byadds.,when\wo^ansV^Zi:::t:^;

1 i
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each of them two deep, came across the valley, and
passed over me in full trot, lifting me from the ground,
and tumbling me about cruelly. The clatter of their
approach, and the apprehensions they excited, may be
imagined, but not described.

^

9. < The battle was now at an end or removed to a
distance. The shouts, the imprecations, the outcries,
the discharge of musketry and cannon were all over;
and the groans of the wounded all round me became
every moment more and more audible. I thought the
night would never end. lo. Much about this time I found
a soldier of the Royals lying across my legs; he had
probably crawled thither in his agony; and his weight,
his convulsive motions, and the air issuing through a
wound in his side, distressed me greatly; the last
circumstance most of all, as I had a wound of the same
kind myself. It was not a dark night, and the Prussians
were wandering about to plunder, n. Several stragglers
looked at me, as they passed by one after another, and
at last one of them stopped to examine me. I told him
as well as I could, for I spoke German very imperfectly,
that I was a British officer, and had been plundered
already; he did not desist, however, but pulled me
about roughly. 12. An hour before midnight I savv a man
in an English uniform walking towards me. He was, I
suspect, on a like errand, and came and looked in niy
face. I spoke instantly, telling him who I was, and
assuring him of a reward if he would remain by me.
He said he belonged to the 40th Regiment, but had
missed it. He released me from the dying soldier, and
being unarmed, took up a sword from the ground^ and
paced backwards and forwards, keeping guard over me.
13. Day broke; and at six in the morning some Eritisli

were seen at a distance, and he ran to them. A
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-"Trs pt!/''"' .fV^--.v, a oart ca.e for

)>*.-ch, as I u„d:::L:aiss»-^ '" ''- '-JtJiist carried out T l,„i
™™'; ^0™°" ''ad been

--soon slept irmyroorLTr""' '"™" "°'""'^' »

bleeding,' ' '' ^™ ^'"^ ^^ "cessive

in Vllt^^:,!''^^^ "',- --d at ^Vate^loo

day he anc, rr:pan7;r':,rrr "'h'"'

centre he and 1 I T '''"'"''' "" "'« I^'i"* right

He sr;s
°°'""''^^ "'"' "^J^r^d to fall back.

pa:ff:Lt;erdrTr.f; "'n-"'
-""-

brislcly o„ the low grind 1 "''' ^k™ishing

annoying those of the fnemv ^ !"^ T„ «™'' =""1

men opposed to rilZT-^V\ " ''"* °' ^''"'"'^ "Ae-

on a sudd „ they w" "4r"fT """ ""^ "™'- "•"

and several guns CLlT ^ '"'"'"''"" '""'''''•

Our poor fellfrdrordvoTfasr Z
''"'"'

T'^'^^'
officers were carried nffki?

*""• """J ^^'ofal of our

minutes t H' , f ''"'"^ "'™"<'ed in about two

We stood under ^e h^ ricroTsf^?, 1 ''".,™""-"^-

sent to order us in ami T? "" "'"'* "" "''"'ett

the compa,; "
le'r"'

'

'r;^:;' T™^^'""" " "*"«'
really w^ndeVho:C o7the^^ "T''^''' »"'', '

was killed, I shouted and n,ade s
*

i
""•,'»'Sler

W. in order to avoid the ^1:?;: ""^ ''^ «'«

ncl thl'To r,tut^'7''^
'"'-""-O ««-. I ^tood

was grand C^Hl Ic^Sr^H '^ ''" '''''' ''

-dse.upabright«a.:r,HrSl:e''s'5
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smoke that overhung the field
; beneath this cloud the

Irench were indistinctly visible. Here a waving mass
of long red feathers could be seen ; there, gleams asfrom a sheet of steel shewed that the cuirassiers were
moving; four hundred cannon were belching forth fireand death on every side; the roaring and shouting were
ulistmguishably commixed-together they gave me anIdea of a labouring volcano, ir. Bodies of infantry and

cavalry were moving down upon us, so I moved towardsour columns, which were standing up in square. Our
regiment and the 73d formed one; the 33d and 69th
another; to our right beyond them were the Guardsand on our left the Hanoverians and German Legion ofour division. As I entered the rear face of our square
I had to step over a body, and, looking down, I recog-
nised Harry Beere, an officer of our grenadiers, who,
about an hour before, had shaken hands with me
laughing, as I left the column. The tears started tomy eyes as I sighed out " Poor Harry ! " The tear was
not dry upon my cheek when poor Harry was no longer
thought of. 18. In a few minutes after, the enemy's
cavalry galloped up and crowned the crest of our positionOur guns were abandoned, and they formed between
^le two brigades, about a hundred paces in our front.
Iheir first charge was magnificent. As soon as they
quickened their trot into a gallop, the cuirassiers bent
their heads, so that the peaks of their helmets looked
like visors, and they seemed cased in armour from theplume to the saddle. Not a shot was fired till theywere within thirty yards, when the word was given andour men opened suddenly upon them. The effect' was
magical, ^o Through the smoke we could see helmets
falling, cavaliers starting from their s^ats with convulsix-
springs as they received Our ba" 'horses plungim ana
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rearing in the agonies of frfrri.f o„j •

the troopers dismoun ed ptfofThe
"""'-'"^ ''''''' '^

but the more daring £„Jt T^^""
^" ^^^reat,

them on our bayonets n }'' ^'"''^^ *^ ^^^ce

these gentlemen 'The ma^rh ;' 'T '^^^^^^^ ^'

front, and rapidly and In!! ^ '^-^ovm.a in our

- In fact, from this ttfff^ ^'^'''f
''^^'^' attacks,

had a constant rep i on ^I^? T ''" '^^"^ «'^—

«

charges. There w^o dilStTin r,'^^ T''''^^our ammunition decreased .T^
^^hmg them, but

artillery waggon^^ u^Sd f ^"^'j ^'^

::^^^^^tridges int^ ^

ne:;'lt^tnTmrSr^^
round shot and ^rZ whl. T"^^

'"''""^^^^ ^^ the

us with terrible effrcfaL 1)1
^' 'r ^^^^'^^ "P^^

Often as the volley c;eated^
'"'"^^'^ '^' ^"^^a««i«rs.

the cavalry dash on buftf''
'" "" ^^"^^^^ "^^^^

cessful. Aregment^flfuJ'"''' ""i^rmly unsuc-

left and cha^ 71 if'
^'"^^'^"^ ^^"^« «P to our

other as theytass d „ 1^"'?-. ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

wereobligedl'tre a t;r 7f ' '" ''^^ ^^"^^' ^"^

A body of BelgianZ^lt:jZT ''' '''''•

pose, but, on mssfncr J '*-'^'^"cea tor the same pur-

- Ourn^ble^XfroIXtrth'^^^^r' ^^'^^^•

charge at their head • it 1 !f
"" ^"^ ^^^^^^ to

Orange came un and .vl ./T "''^ ^^^ Prince of

but in vain Th^h sttftif"/^ 'l
'""''^ ^"^^'

through them when ff ! .
^ ^"'^ '^°'^ ^^bi.zed

like fury, orrktrerjiktl^^^^ -^, ^-"^Ped
^ace of our square he m n irrifalflfT'' ''' ^'"^

conduct, unanimously to^uf t ^ ^"'" ''^^^y
volley into them ^ ^^''' ^'"'^^ ^^^ fired a
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23. 'TJie enemy's cavalry were by liiis time nearly
disposed of; and, as they had discovered the inutility
of their charges, they commenced annoying us by a
spirited and well-directed carbine fire. While we were
employed in this manner, it was impossible to see farther
than the columns on our right and left, but I imagine
most of the army were similarly situated. All the
British and Germans were doing their duty. 24. About
SIX o'clock, I perceived some artillery trotting up our hill,

which I knew by their caps to belong to the Imperial
Guard. I had hardly mentioned this to a brother
officer when two guns unlimbered within seventy paces
of us, and, by their first discharge of grape, blew seven
men into the centre of our square. Our men imme-
diately reloaded, and kept up a constant and destructive
fire. 25. It was noble to see our fellows fill up the gap
after every discharge. I was much distressed at this
moment; having ordered up three of my company, they
had hardly taken their station when two of them fell

horribly lacerated. One of them looked up in my face
and uttered a sort of reproachful groan, and I involun-
tarily exclaimed, "I couldn't help it." We would
willingly have charged these guns, but, had we deployed,
the cavalry that flanked them would have made short
work of us,'

26. 'The glow which fires one on entering intoactionhad
ceased

;
it was now to be seen which side had most real

mettle and steadiness, and would stand killing longest.
The Duke visited us frequently at this momentous
period

;
he was coolness personified. As he crossed the

rear face of our square, a shell fell amongst our grena-
diers, and he checked his horse to see its eflfect. Some
men were blown to pieces by the explosion, and he
merely stirred the rein of his charger, apparently as
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^"•-en; whereZ^ ::1^^^
""^ ^^^ -f^ence^of

-stand to your frontXe"'tLTT">'' " ^^'^"^^

through the column .nd fL n
'^'' ™ ^'^'^

parade. His aid^.'

1

V'" ^''^^
'^^^^Y «« on

Gordon, feU nea X^^^^^
^'^""^"^ -^

it- As he came nearrht't '""" '^^^ ^^'^^"^

rode out to him and repres nted n. T""^'
^^^^'''

his Grace to afford us a 1 trsl;:; ""V'
''^' '^^^^^^'"^

Halkett," said he Onr ^"fP°"- It s imposs ble,

-y;e;,end onThe b^rtTl* ''^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

(1) We can i^entifZZZt'^^^^^^^^^
operation to which he refers took pkce °.

V".
"'^"''-

^2) The
expressed a wish to be removed to^ ''' °'''^''°^-

^3) I
battalions had surrendered rV? " ''T ^^^ S"'"^ of our
osity for my life (a\ Th".

"^^^ 'ndebted to his eener-

his charger.
^ ^^"^ ^<^ '"^''ely stirred the rein of

2. Parse all the wordq in tJ,« t n •

struggle I was almost i?^^^^^^^^^ In the
3. Analyse the above sentence

*^ *''"'•

" ^-e -refully the endingl^frt^l^^^^t^^^^
Fragrance

Preference n...

'

Grievance
p^^dence

^^^ompense
Nuisance

Eminence
C^ondense

Appearance
Eloquence 1^^"'"

Temperance
Evidence l^^^Z'
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Arctic Costumes.

A WINTER DAY IN THE ARCTIC REGIONtS.

Aperture, opening.
Ventilator, a contrivance for let-

ting out bad air and letting in
fresh (from the Latin ventus,
the wind).

Floe, piece of floating ice.

Appreciate, value.

Monotony, tiresome sameness.
Voluntary, acting from one's own

free will.
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Hummock, littleirrogular-shaped

Vlew-haUoo. cry to encourage the
hounds when a fox breakMaM'ay.

Inevitable, not to be escape,]

Tamperament.
disposition, na-

tiire.
'

Despatch, message.
Facetious, funny, witty.
Dulcinea, a sweetheart. Tna,H* w, 'c^RBuway.
Unaccountable, not to h« «v ' ff®^**^^®- not to be escape,].

plained.
*° ^" «^- Temperature, degree of heat or

- cold.

, P.. .1, f'"'**''^^'
"°* t« l^« believed.

drau^hf-, 7?,' *" •''""^ '""''led to prevent

which, i„ .^dj" rt , : cS'f""
" """" ™p°"^-

the space between dell;: t^"™t:jZ"t' "Idyou go on deck (and remember you .oL" 50°

ea..ed .„.,ator. „M.t of.e^'r.;;^;;^^
2. Breakfast done—and fmm fi,^ •

i

ment, it has been a gTo'd „„" thef
'"'' •"""-

pulling on of warn, cloS. ",7.t "/ ^'°""'

the officers and men go on deck 1 ft ^ ' ^''' "^

and ele.ar up, arrange for T a-
^'""'<"^<"" to clean

damp or ice';,n; lavetm™In' T,
"""^ ""^

'luring the sleeping Lurs a Thl ?i

'"' ""'"''^

».l hands, caUe!, ' divisions,. taJes';;^:' ''offir in"'

art cC Tnd 7'T f '^' '^'^^ '«- thTt'

duties whthlt thi ^vet'sf
'"" '" """'^ ^'™'»'

indeed, con^ned r.Z^Z:ZZ:'ir' k"""7
^"7 '" »* f°'- -'-. l^eepi'nft'hf fith e1n"h'

ri i

' free; ;ui< •point.
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floo open,* and sweeping tl.o decks. Knots of two or
three would, if there was not a strong gale blowing, be
seen taking exercise at a distance from the vessels; and
others, strolling under the lee, discuss the past and
prophesy as to the future. 4. At noon, soups, preserved
meats, or salt horse, form the seamen's dinner, with
th(3 addition of preserved potatoes, a treat which the
gallant fellows duly appreciate. The officers dine some-
what later—2 P.M. A little afternoon exercise is then
taken, and the evening meal, of tea, comes next. If it
IS school-night, the voluntary pupils go to their tasks,
the masters to their posts; reading-men produce their
books, writing-men their desks, artists paint by candle-
light; and cards, chess, or draughts, combined with con-
versation and an evening's glass of grog, and a cigar or
pipe, serve to bring round bed-time ai^^ain.

6. Monotony was our enemy, and to kill time our
endeavour. Hardship there was none, for all we under-
went in winter quarters in the shape of cold, hunger or
danger was voluntary. Monotony, I again repeat, was
the only disagreeable part of our wintering at Griffith's
Island. Some men amongst us seemed in their tempera-
ment to be much better able to endure this monotony
than others; and others who had no source of amuse-
ment—such as reading, writing, or drawing—were much
to be pitied. Nothing struck one more than the stron^'
tendency to talk of home and England: it became quite
a disease. We, for the most part, spoke as if all the most
affectionate husbands, dutiful sons, and attached brothers
had found their way into the Arctic Expeditions.

6. We carried out, more I believe from amusement

* A well is dug in the ice, a short distance from the ship, to pro-
•dde a conatant supply of water, io case of fire breaking out on
board.
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than from any idea of boi,,,. „srf„, „ „,
»"KK.rted itself to the ,:Ji.^' s"^ T

"'""'' '""*

-ureu;ot^:Lrr;'h°rj:rf°" '--"-
'raps, and then liberated o^'""" ^''^'^- «ausht in

"u-sted with dcanatcl" i rt T """""'^ """ "''

'lifferent shins- but a tbr, T '
'""" '"""»''"' ''^

many cases ?h next n t .r^'
""' "'''^- ' '«" '»

Jack facetiously terl ;'!•„""T 'P"""""' "^

which he would'be tX„ a d'k
"-"?''".'^''P', ™' "'

and packed away to ornament iV;" r'""
'"''*» <

neck of son,e fa^ l^ZZ^ TTVZ'.'7 "'^

admitted into this secret nr „t • , ''' ' ""^
migl't have accou .ted for h r™'"" ' '""' "''"^'^

C"llare,l foxes by b 1 evin^tl
^^'^earance of the

able mission. ll oX t1.a the
^'^ °" "'"'^ ''°°°"'-

postman' may bo reetnis d in V?" f '^"""« '"'»

fair that I should savXtth K .
"' "sht, it is but

once of the good che r on t .
''

""''"^ '"'"•'''»-

fom seemfd satL^ :"*'^ merrertvT
''''-

"fa copper collar, and returned to be eau"hfo """i"ver agam. a. Strict laws were hi!l .
7" "'"'

w'fety, such as an edict 7b!tt '^'"™ ^°'^ »'«"'

'-P was to be Tilled c „r": ^f"™ '"'"" '" »
taken alive; they were ! I ,? ? ''"'' "^^"^ '1''^

t was som fortunat? ll t T"'"\'''^
^''''' ""'^^

"cre worthless in such f 7 T '"''"'' ''»"' <>»"

about a,uantity of .formal?
'". '""^ ''""" '» drag

t'-.tofhisd;s,:tirrdi:rEr"-^-

cook, w, re o„t to eh.s th , f
?^ '*P'"'" '» the

- Of i. wits, se:i:d t;^-^::^:^^
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whilst loud shouts and roars of laughter, breaking the
cold, frosty air, were heard from ship to ship, as the

fox-hunters swelled in numbers from all sides, and those

that could not run mounted some neighbouring hum-
mock of ice, and gave a view-halloo, which said far

more for robust health than for tuneful melody.

10. During the darker part of the winter, and when
the uncertainty of the weather was such that, from a

perfect calm and clear weather, a few hours would
change the scene to a howling tempest and thick drift,

in which, if one had been caught, death must inevitably

have followed, great care was necessary, in taking our

walks, to prevent being so overtaken; but, nevertheless,

walks of seven or eight miles from the vessels were on
several occasions performed, and a severe temperature
faced and mastered with perfect indifference, n. I

remember well, on January 13, seeing mercury in a
solid mass,* with a temperature of 40° below zero, and
being one of a good many who had taken three hours'

hard walking for mere pleasure.

We joked not a little at the fireside stories at home
of bitter cold nights, and being frozen to death on some
English heath : it seemed to us so incredible that people

should be frost-bitten because the air was below freezing-

point, whilst we should have hailed with delight the

thermometer standing at zero, and indeed looked
forward to such a state of our climate as people in

the temperate zone would to May sunshine and
flowers.

Oabom.

CoMPOsmoN.—Write an imaginary account of an Arctic
Expedition from the following heads : 1. Object of the expedi-

tion. 2. The time of the year we started, and how the ghin wai

Mercnry freeses at 39* below ten.
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provisioned.

3. The route : what ocean crossed • whnf . •

provinces, straits bavs an^ u
„,^*'^^"'

5
what countries,

destination. 6 AccoZ oTth. P '''
'"'""' * '''"P^^

walruaes, whales 7 wuLtf\°'T''"»- " '«'''"8'' ='^'=.

long winter days.
""" '•""• «• How we passed the

1^;'- the iee. ., Xo mLJ''^z:::^z:^'::-

ofthe^'llfefpXns t ty'""""'''
=-'«'-

- ™= object

Straits to Baffirt Bay "' " ^'^^^ '""" ^>"^e''
3. Analyse the above sentence.

nouns ;;%:'„: ™a'' wS'"7'* "'* *» '°"--8

occasion. ' ™^'o«i'> pleasure; tempest;

woMs'lhturSSr " ""'* '«" "' "» <="' =- of the*

THK LOST EXPEDITION WITH FRANKLIN.
(Verse printed as prose.)

Dirge, funeral chant.
Surges, high waves or billows.
Fraught, laden. (The word is
connected with freight.)

Amethyst, a precious Btone of a
deep violet colour.

Stupendous, enormously high.
«eryi, a precious stone of a
greenish colour

Shrines, enrols them in her
sinne; from Lat. scrinium,
place to put writings in.J 'f ,

.

.

' f^" vvritings in.

in :^e*' wf^r-f'eMnrb"
'"^ "^"' '='"^'' '""^^

US awbilA ^ I
embraces; unshroud for

the groan of ceber™ n h' ,

.-'heir only dirgea

1!^

!r
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glare, shone a farewell upon their shrouded faces; no

monumental pillar, tall and fair, towers o'er their rest-

ing-places. But northern streamers flare the long

night through over the cliffs stupendous, fraught with

peril of icebergs, tinted with a ghostly hue of ame-

thyst and beryl. No human tears upon their graves

are shed—tears of domestic love or pity holy ; but

snowflakes from the gloomy sky o'erhead, down shud-

dering, settle slowly. Yet history shrines them with

her mighty dead, the hero seamen of this isle of

Britain; and, "when the brighter scroll of Heaven is

read, there will their names be written.

Hood.

GEEAT CITIES.
VIENTXA.

Conglomerate, composed of differ-

ent elements gathered into

one (ball). From Lat. con,

together, and ijlomus (glomer-

is), a ball. Cognate : Con-

glomeration.

Tortuous, twisted. From Lat.

torqueo (tort-um), I twist.

Cognates : Tormtnt; torture.

Core, heart. From Lat. cor (cord-

is), the heart. Cognates

:

Cordial, cordiality.

Glacis, gentle slope. From O. Fr.

glacier, to slide ; from Lat.

ylacifs, ice. Cognates : Gla-

cier, glacial.

Mussulman, another name for

Mohammedan. (It is from

an Arabic word ^foslf^in sub-

missive, with a Persian suffix,

'Oil. Of course, the final

syllable has nothing to do
with our word man.)

Intervention, interference or com-

ing between. From Lat.

inter, between, and venio

{vent-um), I come. Cognates

:

Contene, convention ; subven-

tion {= assistance).

Converging, drawing together to

one point. From Lat. con,

together, and vergo, I incline.

Cognates : Convergent, con-

vergence.

Prevalent, most frequent. From
Lat. pr(e, in comparison with,

and valeo, I am strong.

Cognates : Prevail, preval-

ence.

Promenade, place for walking.
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le for walking.

From Fr. (se) promener, to
walk

; from Lat. promino, I
lead forth.

Primeval, original, or of early
times. From Lat. primum,
first, and cevum, an age.
Cognate

: Coeval (of the same
age).

Pilaster, a square pillar or column
set within a wall. From Fr.
pilastre ; from Low Lat. pii- I

astrum, a pillar. I

Niche, a recess in a wall for a
statue. From It. nicchia, a
shell-like recess, nicchio, a
shell; from Lat. mytilus,
a sea-mussel.

Clientele, a number of clients.
From Lat. cliens, a dependent
on &patr6nus, or patron.

PolytechnlOi relat-ngto many arts.
From Gr. polys, many, and
tcchne, an art. Cognates:
Technical, technical it i/.

Congress, a conference or meeting
for discussing important .-^tate

business. From Lat. con,
together, and (jradior (ijrcss-

us), I walk. Cognates : A<j-

gressive, aygression ; digress,

digression.

Epochal, making an epoch, or
remarkable point of time.
From Gr. epoche, a stop.

Banned, kept out by proclama-
tion. From O. Ger. ban, a pro-
clamation. Cognates: Ban,
tanras (of marriage) ; abandon
(from O. Fr. bandon), a com-
mand.

1. Vienna is the capital of that conglomerate of kinc^-
derns duchies, grand-duchies, and other states which
goes by the name of the Austrian Empire. More lately

ll!Z7V" ^"'"'"'"'^''''^''^
'

''' '^'^ Hungarians
compelled the Austrian government to grant them
ndependence and the Emperor of Austria las obligedo go to Pesth and to be crowned there in the national

r Vl 1 li

«""ounded by gently-sloping hills. It
s called by the inhabitants, who are Germans, Wini
{Veen), from a dirty little brook which flows throu-di itinto an arm of the mighty Danube. . Vienna con^sisof t^^ parts-the Old City and the New City. ThOld aty, or Inner Town, consists of narrow, tortuous,but well-paved streets and high houses, and it is thevery rnrp ^e +u^ v-^-i- ti r-

> «"^ ^^ is tne

thirfv.iv 1 ^t \ ;
^^'^ ^^^'' '^^^^" contains

thirty-six suburbs, which have been buHt in quitemodern times. Between the Old Town and the Subaru
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"
. 1

' •',,";"•
'r'^ - "•'"'. covo.,1 with

by the glacis ofZ n,,t ! ^'T°;'"
'''™-'^«"«I

i" tl'e year 1857 '3
','"''"""''' ^^'""l' «-ero doraolisl.ed

very „LhW a .l^lt'l't
"' "'^" "»- «-^t arc

suburbs. Tl.eso w I r ^f" '""" "'»" "'° «"

'loubt l„,t tl,„t ViJn. „ n, "'""• *'"-™ " n°

of tbe g.at M«l;z; ::
: t:^":;:t"b"

'"- ""-''^

by tbo comn^TOns ii.lenlnt,'™', f r , .
°" ''"'""=''

of Pola,„I. L l.r'r , l^
'''''"' ^'"''<=^'''' )<"«

Turks, «.|,e„ tl,c .^; 't S iV ,"s"r
""

'r''=^''
''*' "-

beaten back y ti ,n
' ??""'• "" ™^

to retreat, after ios
"
to \;:::,

"' ="«'" -.apelled

walls. " > "'""*'"il "len under the

-.»^ntr:::i:i:~^7:'-^-™...tand
"0 other town in i:„ron7n

Pecuimr,ty whi, h

of Carbruhe, tho oa t ,fT""'
"'"' "'» -^-^'-l'"""

All of then nmT! "'

.'f
.8"""I-J»eV of Baden.

wheel, or the conver.rhw threa,]<, ofJ ^'"S"

web. a. The Old .,?°„ '""^-^ "^ ™ enormous spider's

a..din this Lp t V :,: . ffe "'r' '"f™"'''^
""^''

andotherlarge towns The ? " ^°"''™' ^''''
••

classes i„ our ™" ^iti.
"^ " ^^^ *''» """Ithj

towards the west and r I'T' *""'^' ^'"' ''"ther

Paris dnrinrthe Zst I
,'"""''' '" ^°»''°" »J

;.
that dire^tir iu:r f^::h^,,t^.''xr;

Q
lays out of every three,
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and in many instances the most beautiful parts of the
country lie to the west of the great towns of Europe.
But in Vienna the Old Town is not only the centre of

business and pleasure, but it is the place where the

palaces of the Emperor and the Imperial family, the

government offices, and the splendid mansions of the

old nobility, are found.

6. The city is full of fine buildings and noble monu-
ments. Conspicuous among them is the cathedral of

St Stephen, the patron saint of Vienna. It is one of

the finest specimens of Gothic architecture in Germany.
It is built in the form of a Latin cross, and its tower
rises to the height of four hundred and sixt-five

feet—that is, more than sixty feet higher than the

spire of Salisbury Cathedral, which is the loftiest in

the British Isles. i. The favourite promenade of the

inhabitants, who are eager lovers of pleasure and gaiety,

is the Prater, a beautiful park, on several islands, which
are formed by the arms of the river Danube. This park

is part of the primeval forest which at one time occupied

the site of Vienna ; and here and there are splendid aged

trees, towering over thickets and bowers so peaceful and
silent, that a rambler might fancy himself hundreds of

miles away from the abodes of men, instead of being in

the heart of a great city.

8, The character of the architecture of Vienna is that

of 'sober and solid stateliness, without gloom.' Tlic

modern houses are French in style ; and most of them
are noble and lofty, with bay-windows, ornamented
friezes and pilasters, and statues in the niches. But
though a beautiful, it is far from being a healthy town.

While the death-rate of London is about twenty-two per

thousand every year, that of Vienna is more than double;

it averages about forty-nine per thousand. 9. Vienna
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e-ello„t polytechnic ::: ('I h-^,u:„1 !T''
""

tl'.™ a tliousaiKl st„.l™f„
'ittonae.! by more

r.-oftsso,.., ana L t: '

to^t 'T
,'"'""" '?' ^"^'^•«-

sciences thomv-hiv tim^it
."' ""'>' '"" "'« applied

and data of comrae c
°

n In" "'''°°'' '"" "'« '''-^

which each sre"Srv ^ t r""""'°
'^""''•"'- »

>«• Vienna w.V ' ""^' "o carefully stu.lie,]

power of Napoleon ,n , •

^"'"'""' ''^™'^» '- «>«

*e allies, it ,L noi Zg 0"^;" "" ''"™' °^

Tlie allie,! powers of fL l ™'' ''^"^ '™e!4
end of theyear 18l/a^ '","°' ,"' ' '"""'''' "' "-
battle of ^Cerloo ;rtt:T r: T

''' !'" """^ "-
before that epoeln eTe,,? /, ,

'""" '^I^' I^™"
ttey issued a n W n t r ""' "^^ 'f"'"'' '815,

Bonaparte an u a? a n. f
"°''^' ''"'"™S .Napoleon

™^^..e proteot;::^:;:;rerstr /::: fj, ^;r"^'=^

between the::!:;i"th!;e^t™o"'" «T'
"'^""™^

tbe goods of the one Z T f
""1"^-" exchanses

Danube conn ts Western L™ "'
'w

"*"' "-
Sea, with Constantinopt and ,^'r;

""',""' '""*
stands at the centre of ,1

"'''• ^ '"""" "'^o

network of rail,"! which
°'

"f ""eb-fre,,„ented

bard.worki„g noXct 't T. " ^°"' '""' "'e

of the continent of Europe ° '*'' '™"«''='

! i

»
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synonyms for the sinsrle words: (1) Xarrow, tortuous streets.

(2) The Sluice w.as formerly lilled by the gUicis of fortiticatiou.s.

(3) Courageous intervention, (4) Converging threads. (5) The
tendency is for tlie wealthy classes to move west. (6) The
prevalent wind. (7) Mansions. (8) Conspicuous. (9) Promenade.
(10) This park is jiart of the i)rinieval forest. (11) Pilasters,

(12) Clientt^Ie. (13) The allied jHnvers met at a congress.

(14) That epochal event. (15) Banned from the protection of

the laws.

4. Parse the words in the following sentence :
' A rambler

might fancy himself hundreds of miles away from the abodes of

men, instead of being in the heart of a great city.'

5. Analyse the following sentence :

Dear as the wet diver to the eyes

Of his pale wife, who waits and weeps on shore,

Ey sandy Bahrein, in the Persian Gulf,

Plunging all day in the blue waves, at night,

Having made up his tale of precious pearls,

Rejoins lier in their hut upon the sands—
So dear to the pale Persians Kustuni came.

6. Give all the wonls you know connected with the following

English words: Other ^ ; name; two; open; Jill^; wide; fall;

kivfi^; back; lose; broad.

7. Give all the derivatives yon know from the following Latin
words : Pendeo, I hang, compound M'ith de and in ; habito, I

dwell (root habit, stem habitat) ; struo, I build (root stru, stem
struct), compound with con, de, in, ex ; venio, I come (root ven,

stem vent), compound with con, inter, sub.

8. Make sentences containing the following pairs of words

:

Waive and wave ; ware and wear ; Whig and wig.

9. Make sentences containing the following jihrases : To
take into consideration ; to put to the proof; to grapple with a
question.

^ Or (wliich is a contraction of other) ; either, neither.

^ Full, fol-k. '^ Kin, kind ; kinsman, kinsfolk, etc.

-cc^K-^^-^g
"^^^K

s2^-c^a»ii>"
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ONE BY ONE.

Kate, to excite, lift up.

1. Ono by one the sands are flou-fn^ *
One by one the moments fall-

°'

Some are coming, some are ^oin'-
1^0 not strive to catcli tJjem all."

2. One by one thy duties wait thee-

Let n?f T ""^'f
''''''^'^' SO to each,

Let no future dreams elate tliee
Learn thou first what these 'can teach.

«. One by one, bright gifts from lieaven,
•^oys are sent thee here below:

Take them readily when given,
Keady, too, to let them go,

*. One by one thy griefs shall meet thee;
-Do not fear an armed band •

One will fade as others greet thee,
Shadows passing through the land.

All is e^phati^ V.t:\rLi r2'.X^?'?,'- ^^"^ ' =

emphasis. Line 3 • AynU\lh ' ''^' ^^^ *^'« '^^'^ight of

emphasis on «o and/^«. SnJrT'"' "'^ '''' ^"^ P^^'^ the

Lrne 3 : One and others balance eahotL'?- ^"^'" ^-

phasis.
snadovr;,) carnea the weight of em-

In an hour-glass.
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THE BATTLE OF IIOHENLINDEN.i

Sombre, dark.

Ravines, deep, narrow rocky

^'lens.

Obliterated, blotted out.

Conflict, figlit.

Carnage, bloodshed.

Incessant, never ceasing or stop-

ping.

Combatants, persons fighting.

Inextricable, not to be un-

ravelled.

Renovated, renewed.

Mutilated, with limbs lopped off.

Arrayed, drawn up in order of

battle.

Revelry, disorderly pleasure (said

ironically).

Canopy, covering.

1. Between the rivers Isar^ and Inn^—two of the

southern tributaries of the Danube—tliere extends for

many leagues an enormous forest of sombre firs and

pines. It is a dreary and almost uninhabited wilderness

of wild ravines and tangled underwood. Two great roads

liave been cut through the forest, and many woodmen's
paths penetrate it at different points. In the centre

there is a little hamlet of a few miserable huts, called

Hohenlinden—a name which means High Lime-trees.

2. In this forest, on the night of the 3d of December
1800, Moreau,^ with sixty thousand French soldiers,

encountered the Archduke John with seventy thou-

sand Austrian troops. The clocks upon the towers

of Munich 5 had but just tolled the hour of mid-

night, when both armies were in motion, each

lioping to surprise the other. A dismal wintry

storm was howling through the tree-tops; and the

smothering snow, falling rapidly, obliterated all traces

of a path, and rendered it almost impossible to drag

through the drifts the ponderous artillery. 3. Both
parties in the dark, tempestuous night became entangled

in the forest, and the heads of their columns mst in

various places. An awful scene of confusion, conflict,
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and carnage then ensued. Imagination can hardly
compass the horror of that spectacle. The dark mid
night, the howlmgs of the wintry storm, the driving
sheets of snow, the incessant roar of artillery and of
musketry from a hundred and thirty thousand com-
batan s, the lightning flashes of the guns, the crash ofthe fahmg trees as the heavy cannon-balls swept through
the forest the floundering of innumerable horseman
bewildered m the pathless snow, the shouts of onset, andthe shnek of death-all combined to present a seen; the
like of which f.ns world has probably seldom presented.

4. The darkness of the black forest was so intense, andthe snow fell m flakes so thick and fast and bliniing,
that the combatants couid with difficulty see each otherIhey often, indeed, fired at the flashes gleaming throughthe gloom. At times hostile divisions became intermingled in inextricaole confusion ; and, hand to handbayonet crossing bayonet, and sword clashing againstsworc^ they fought with the ferocity of demonf fIthe advancing and retreating hosts wavered to and frothe wounded by thousands, were left to perish on the

Iiill-sides and m dark ravines, with the drifting snow
crimsoned with blood for their only covering

!

At last the morning dawned through the unbroken
clouds, and the battle raged with renovated WNearly twenty thousand of the mutilated bodies of th^dead and wounded were left upon the field, with gory
locks frozen to their icy pillows, and covered withmounds of snow.

..At the close of the battle the French were victorious
at ev ry p„,n

. The Austrians fled in dismay, havLglost twenty thousand men in killed, wounded andprisoners, one hundred pieces of artillezT:"and 1immense number of waggons.
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^
This terrific combat was witnessed by the poet

Campbell from the summit of the tower of a neigh-
bouring monastery, and has been immortalised in liis

noble verses, which are now familiar wherever th«
English language is known.

7. On Linden, when the sun was low,
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow;
And dark as winter was the flow
Of Iser, rolling rapidly.

But Linden saw another sight,

When the tlrum beat at dead of night,
Commanding fires of death to lighr
The darkness of her scenery.

8. By torch and trumpet fast arrayed,
Each horseman drew his battle-blade;
And furious every charger neighed
To join the dreadful revelry.

Then shook the hills, with tl. under riven;
Then rushed the steed to battle driven

;

And, volleying like the bolts of heaven,'
Far flashed the rod artillery.

9. But redder still these fires shall glow
On Linden's hills of purpled snow;
And bloodier still shall be the flow
Of Iser, rolling rapidly.

'Tis morn ; but scarce yon level sun
Can pierce the war-cloud rolling dun,
Where furious Frank and fiery Hun

^

Shout 'mid their sulphurous canopy.
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10. The combat deepens: on, ye bravo,Who rush to glory, or the grave !Wave Munich! all thy banners wave IAnd charge with all tliy cliivalry
1

Few, few shall part wliere many meet •

The snow shall be their winding-sheet,
And every turf beneath their feei

bliall be a soldier's sepulchre I

NOTE^

into ?rb»Jr;L?r:o::'::''„fr,r"^*^''r' »"" '^"^

Munich, the capital of BavaTZd 'f„ Stk,''""*™'
^

3. Inn IS the largest tributary of the Dannh. t* • •

larger than the Danube itself before they ine't It
'"' "• '"'*'

Swiss Alps, and has a course of 285 mH rt l"?" ^" '^'

n^eans /..,,,,,,). the capital of the Tyro,. sSst^s^
with5Jr"^X*^;c;rtet*'^
died in 1813.

onaparte. He was born in 1763, and

5. Munich is the capital of Bavarfi Tf «* j,

Alpine plateau which^lopes ;™tilv to th V^' ^'^''

- open a.,, ..„., h. hjcr!r:j;;r„;:;;
^"

triaof''^
and Hun, poetical names to ftench and An..

Composition.—Write a aJinvf n„ a. ^ r„

Ho„KKU»..K f,o,n tt folf^/rat."/ ThJ P *"t^
»

Austrian, meet on the 3d of December 1 Son ,'
^''° J?™'* ""d

2. A denseforest.
3. A sto™ Tf^lTf Fifv -"""'';i"'-
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E'lf

Exercises.— 1. Explain the following phrases: (1) There
extends an enormous forest. (2) Two great roads penetrate it.

(3) The snow had obliterated all traces of a path. (4) An
awful scene of carnage ensued. (5) The darkness was intense.

(6) The battle raged with renovated fury. (7) The drum com-
manded fires of death to light the darkness. (8) The red
artillery volleyed like the bolts of heaven. (9) The two armies
shouted amid their sulphurous canopy.

2. Parse the words in the following sentence: At the close of
the battle the French were victorious at every point.

3. Analyse the above sentence.

4. Give all the derivatives and compounds you know of the
following words: Uahit j long; move; hope; winter; fall;
draw.

5. Give the verbs or adjectives from which the following
nouns come: Wildernesa ; impossibility; imagination; combat-
ants; combination; pi-obabiliti/.

6. Make sentences in which each of these words is used.
7. Write in columns, with their meanings, all the words

which relate to a. forest and artillery (see Exercise 9, page 21).

HEROISM AND DISCIPLINE.

Destination, place they were i Clamouring-, calling and shout
going to

Veteran, old and tried.

lug impatiently.

Flank, side.

Mustered, met together in rank.

1. The Birkenhead, a large troop-shii), was steaming
along the coast of Africa in the month of February
1852. She had about 500 troops, with women and
children, on board ; and her own crew numbered more
than one hundred and thirty men. Her destination
was Algoa Bay,i and the captain, who was eager to
shorten the voyage, kept as near as he could to the
shore.

•4. lu the dead of the night the vessel struck on a
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officers IfouZl^'
""" " command, called Ws

.^old ers m« tea on h""" '° """"
''

T'"'

.•anks, andst:" „:L:':: Xt ;*'
r" "r

'"^'^

mands of their officer S^vf'^ "''""''"S tl"! com-

u enter them. Tliere was neither Imrrv nor n-.n,V

-e a t d, ,, , I ^^ ^^.
Th^ o d,er3

two, ana the stern began to m'nt Af +i,-
".oment the captain of the vessdshout d 'AH !tcan sw,m, jump overboard and maketr'the "ol^'

men ^„ I
^"'"^ "'' "'^ «"'«^ "Aiders ord red the

•stood, shonlder to shonlder toSn. LhTn fTf

"

with steady calmness, that they mLdit le . <
escape to the women and cMd en Vo ,T

"'

"Iio had only been a few week n I,.
"« '°'''"=''^'

patient and as brave as tl.rveterl mrX'TVship was slowly sinkin.. • and in
,"™'"™''^- ' The

brave soldiers were washed no d,/
"""'"'^ "'"''

some trvin„ t^ •
"° ^'"'' ™™e s nking,

few, b„t there wastdtn ^rof «
"

.
^^ '™'f "P »

Ibeahore was only two mrlSutn^bor^d
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not land, as the surf which beat upon it ran so high
that even approach was dangerous. They rowed about
till daylight, looking for a landing-place; and, when
morning came, they were picked up by a schooner.

6. The ransomed passengers now directed the captain of

the schooner to the wreck, on which he found about

forty men clinging to the upper parts of the masts, half

Some of the men haddead with cold and fatigue.
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"I,!";"!":''"'"
^^''°"' ^°'"° -"« devoured by

.a d Bu H
°'"'"'';'"' '" "" ''''I'' ""'y 192 were

Zl I .,
"""' '''"> "»"' ''°'™ liave left bel,i„dt .cm for the benefit of all tboir countryme,, an ex'm 1

ZZih!^TT "' "'""'•'"'°" *''-'" 'ho brilliantoravery winch is shewn upon a battle-field

and >W,n^'™1'
'^'"""»' °''J''^' '"'"'^oK -^ '""e soldierand who was also at one time Professor of Poetrv .V .|,.Umvers.ty of Oxford, has written the follow ,t' "rton the suhiopf-, Wr- i ,r ^ • . ^"o ^tibes

speaking

7

'" '"'"S'''^ "'^' " ™'"™r i^

Eight on our flank the erimson sun went down,
he deep sea rolled around in dark repose,

^^ l>en, hke the wild shriek from some eaiiured townA cry of Avomen rose.
'

8. The stout ship Birb,,r.aci lay hard and fast.
Caught, without hope, upon a hidden rock •

Her tunbers thrilled as nerves, when through then,passed ° ^^i'^m

The spirit of that shock.

^t'Z:J]" ^''''Tr'^'
''^'^ ^''''' '^''^^ ranksdanger s hour, before the rush of steel,

r>rifted away, disorderly, the planks,
1 rom underneath her keel.

° Confusion spread; for, though the coast seemed

Sharks hovered thick along that white sea-brinkThe uoats could hold-not alll-and it was cleo^
fc>he was about to sink.

I -I
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* Out witli those l)Ocats, and let us haste away,'

Cried one, ' ere yet yon sea the bark devours.'

The man thus clamouring was, I scarce need say,

No officer of ours.

10. Wg knew our duty better than to care

For such lo se babblers, and made no reply,

Till our good colonel gave the word, and there

Formed as in line—to die.

There rose no murmur from the ranks, no thought

By shameful strength unhonoured life to seek

;

Our post to 0[uit v/e were not trained, nor taught

To trample down the weak.

11. So we made women with their children go.

The oars ply back again, and yet again
;

Whilst, inch by inch, the drowning ship sank low,

Still under steadfast men.

What followed why recal ? The brave who died,

Died without flinching in the bloody surf

;

They sleep as '.veil beneath that purple tide

As others under turf.

The Queen ordered a monument to be erected in

Greenwich Hospital, in memory of the •' heroic constancy

and unbroken discipline ' of those men who died as truly

for their country as if they had died fighting for it in

the field of battle.

NOTE.

1. Algoa Bay.—Au extensive inlet in the east of Cape
Colony, in South i^frica. On one part of it stands the rising

town of Port Elizabeth.

DIRECTIONS FOR READING THE POETRY.

1. Do not say, * Right on our flank
;

' but, ' Right on-our-flank,'
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BhL/'^''''^
*^' '"'"''"^ "^°'' ''^''' ^"^^'^y' 'The spirit of that

totnk/
°'* ''^' ' ^^' "'"' "^'"* *° ^'"^ '

'
^"*' ' She-was-about

5'
iToi^' ?K

* ^^*^-'''«''^-*««^«.= and avoid accent upon with.5. Avoid the verse-accent upon than and .«c/i, and say,

We knew our duty better than-to-care
±or such loose babblers.

6. Put a weighty and quiet emphasis upon no in the lino,

There rose no murmur from-the-ranks.

7. Avoid the verse-accent upon ivere, and say,

Our post to quit we were woUrained.

CoMPOsiTiON.-Write a short paper on The Loss of Th,'BiRKKXHKAB from the following outline: 1. A troopship whh
Hidden ^r"ck 3 ^Tr""^^

''
^''T

^^^^ ^ ''^ ^*^^-

-

a niaaen rock. 3. The colo-.el orders the men to fall in
4^

The women and children are jlaced in the boat
'

5 liesh,p breaks m two. 6. Only 192 in all are saved.

ExERCiSES.-l. Explain the following phrases- (1) Her dp,H

oTpTraT^IrT^- ^'^ ^'%-^-'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
on parade.

(3 The young soldiers were as patient as their

capr o7r s";
^'^ ?^ r"""^" P^^«^"^'- directed hecaptam of the schooner to the wreck. (5) Right on our flank

n veTTrTrreT*-'^"" ^'^ «- timb'ers thrilled ^
«rho;;ur d iS to seek "(sTThV'"""^ ^t"^^^"^

^*^^"«*h

on 1 u I

"^^/°
^f.®'^-

'«) The meu shewed heroic constancyand unbroken discipline. "

^"uat.*uty

2 Parse all the words in the following sentence : In the deadof the night the vessel struck on a reef of sunken rocks IS a1IS an adjective, marking the noun time understood.)
d. Analyse the above sentence.

.1 ^-fr*
^'^^ *^' ^''^ ^^''^ ^^^^'^'^^ ^vords that may bens d either as nouns or as verbs, like steam, coast, keep, &7

6. Give the verbs or adjectives from which +he followirenouns come: DesUnation; impression; patience; obeaiZservice; success; comtancy ; confusion.
ooeuitnce

,

used
^^^''' ''"*'"''' '" ^^'""^ '"'^ °^ ^^^ ^''^ ^°"^ «hall be
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THE RABBI AND HIS CHILDREN.

Babbi, the Jewish name for a

Teacher or Professor of the

Hebrew Law.
Lack, be without.

Preventing, anticipating what he
might be going to say.

In fee, in possession.

Part, course.

Anew, once more.

1. RaLbi Meir, the great teacher, sat on the Sabhath
clay in the School of the Law, and taur,!it the people.

During the day both his sons died, already young men,
full-grown, and well instructed in the law. His wife
took them and bore them to an upper chamber, laid

them on her bed, and spread a white sheet over their

bodies. 2. In the evening Rabbi Meir came home.
'Where are my sons,' asked he, 'that I may give

them my blessing?' 'They are gone into the School
of the Law,' was her reply. 'I looked round me,'

replied he, ' and I did not see them.' She set before

him a cup; he praised the Lord for the close of the

Sabbath, drank, and then asked again, ' Where are my
sons, that they also may drink of the wine of blessing 1

'

' They cannot be far off,' said she, and set before him
to eat. 3. When he had given thanks after the meal,

she said :
* Rabbi, allow me a question.' ' Say on,' he

answered. 'Some time ago,' said she, 'one gave me
jewels to keep for him, and now he asks them back
again. Shall I give him them 1

' ' My wife should

not need to ask such a question,' said Rabbi Meir.
' Would you hesitate to give any one back his own 1

'

*0h, no,' replied she; 'but I did not like to give them
back without your knowing beforehand.' 4. Soon after,

she led him to the upper chamber, stepped in, and took

the covering off the bodies. ' Oh, my sons,' sobbed the

father, *my sons i
' She turned herself away and wept.
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At last she took him by the hand an,l said: -Rabbi

g^ve back what was intrusted to us to keep? Seethe Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away-t^,ename of the Lord be blessed.' And Rabbi Meir rZea d

he^^it:""
'^'' '""^ ''' "-^^^^ o^p"-^ 5^'

THE mother's jewels.
(This is a version of the same story, by Dr Trench, the

Archbishop of Dublin.)

5. In schools of wisdom all the day was spent

;

His steps at eve the rabbi homeward bent,
With^homeward thoughts which dwelt upon the

And two fair children who adorned his life
She meeting at the threshold, led him in,' 5And with these words preventing, did begin-
±.ver rejoicing at your wished return

Yet do I most so now, for since the morn
1 have been much perplexed and sorely tried
Upon one point which you shall now decide. 10

«

. 'Some years ago, a friend into my care
Soine jewels gave-rich, precious gems they were

;

friet7'°°
^^'"^ '"^ ""^ '^'^'^'^ ^^''

Bid after neither come for them nor send :

But left them in my keeping for so long, 15
That now it almost seems to me a wrong
That he should suddenly arrive to-dav
Av,J A„1._ Ai__" 1 .1'.. .. •'

away.
And take the jewels that he left „„„^
What think you ? Shall I freely yield them backAnd with no murmuring ?~so henceforth to lack

' n
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Those gems myself, which I had learned to see
Almost as mine for ever—mine in fee.'

can be here? Your own true
7. 'What question

heart

Must needs advise you of the o??/y part

;

That may be claimed again which wa6 but bnt
And should be yielded with no discontent,
Nor, surely, can we find herein a wrong,'
That it was left us to enjoy so long.'

8. 'Good is the word !

' she answered ;
< may we nowAnd evermore, that it is good allow !

'

And, rising, to an inner chamber led :

^'''^bed^'^
'^^ ^^^""^^ ^'"'' stretched upon one

Two children pale-and he the jewels knew
Which God had lent him, and resumed aneAv.

-ff. G. Trench.

DIRECTIONS FOR READING.

Th?nrr '^""i^ \a T^ ^^^'^ ^'^** ^^°^"^«« ^»d solemnity.The questions .should be put and the answers given n rth aquiet and reasoning gravity. In line 3, avoid the\erse.lccenton upon, and run upon-the-wife into the next line. In line 6take care not to place the accent upon with, but make a pauseafter and, and run on with-these-words. In line 9 avoid iZ
verse-accent upon have, and hasten on to J^^ 'kl^e 10there should be a quiet emphasis on one. I„ li„e is make ^

woo ;
V^'"' ""^ °^'^^ '''''''''''^ '"*« «»« word InIme 20. take care not to pu an accent upon wUhj it shouldbe slurred over, and the emphasis placed upon no. in line 25tuo emphatic words that and but balance each other at each endof the Ime. In line 28, That-it-was-left-us should be reliedas one word. In line 32, avoid the accent on upon and -m^

.Blight emphasis on one.
'~ ^ '

*°^ ?"" ^
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hirn at the door, and asks him a question q W 7'^'
""""*"

ExERciSES—l. Explain the followincr phrasea (1) Ali.„a question. (2) Would vm, i,^cV ^ = l^"^'*se3
.

(i) Allow me
own ? (3) I have been sore V fr 1

'" ''''"'' *° ^"^^ ^'^^ ^^^

must decide for me T4 Yof u
P'" ""' P°'"^ ^^^'^h you

of the only part io) God h 'l

'""
^'T'

""^^ "^^^^ ^^^^^« ^^^
o T> ,, ^ ^ ^ ^'^'^ resumed anew the iewels
2. Parse al the words in +),„ f ii

^J'^^e^s.

3. Analyse the above sentence

6. Write out all the comnound-^ of +h^ t.^^ •

know: Peace; come; ^/.e/S ll 1 ,'^'"/ ^°''^« ^^^

7 Give ;.ll +1 7 ^ '''"^^'" ''^^r3e;take.
i. uive all the words which rplnfo +„ 7 , ,

(See Exercise 9, page 21.)
*^ *° ^'^'"''^ ^""^ ^^-

'^-^
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h

A VOYAGE EOUND THE WORLD.
Part III.

Saving, thrifty, taking care of

small things, econoiuical.

Diamond, the most precious of
' precious stones,' and the hard-

est of all substances. (It is a
doublet or bye-form—as is also

the Fi'ench diamant—of the

word adamant, which comes
from the Gr. a, not, and
damao, I subdue. It hence

means the unsuhduahle.)

Stagnant, standing, not flowing

;

from Lat. stayniim, a pond.

Fertile, bearing rich crops ; from
Lat. fero, I bear.

Steppes, the Russian name for a
vast plain (stepj).

Proclaime'^, publicly and for-

mally announced as ; from Lat.

pro, forth, and clamo, I call.

Frugal, thrifty, saving, careful

of small things; from Lat.

frux, -gis, fruit.

Voyage, a journey by water

;

from Fr. voyage, from Lat. viu,,

away.
Territory, land in the possession

of a government; from Lat.

terra, land.

Electric, permeated or run
through by electricity; from

Gr. electron, amber, which was
the earliest substance that

shewed the chief phenomena
of electricity.

Compact, brought closely to-

gether.

Impregnable, that cannot be
taken.

Engineering, the art — based

upon mathematics—of build-

ing bridges, making tunnels,

canals, and railways; from
Lat. ingenium, skill.

Commercial, used in commerce

;

from Lat. commercium, coming
and going between two towns
or nations ; which itself comes
from con, with, and merx,

mercis, goods or merchandise.

Profusion, great plenty; from
Lat. profundo, I pour out, pro-

fusus, poured out.

Entrepot, place — between two
other places—where goods are

landed or left for transport to

another place. The place

where they are finally landed
is called the depot.

Capital, the head-town; from
Lat. caput, the head.

Enterprising, given to great and
courageous undertakings ; from
Fr. entreprendre, to undertake.

Parliament, the chambers for

discussion, to which represent-

atives of the nation are sent

;

from Fr. narhr, to speak.

Connected with this are par-

lour and parole.

1. North of Spain lies the rich country of 'sunny

France'—a land of corn and wine and oil, the richest
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and best cultivated land in Europe. It contains many
large towns, and has an army of a million and a half
soldiers. Pans, the capital, is one of the most beautiful
cities m the world. The terrible defeat which France
received from Germany in 1870 she has completely
recovered from; and, her people being the most indus
trious and most saving people in the world, she is

iTtorZ'"^' 1
1'^? ^" ^'"'^'"''y ''''y ^^y- France is

literally a land of corn and wine and oil. In the

and beetroot (for sugar) are grown; in the country
between this line and a second line drawn from JJor-deaux to Lyons, wine is the chief product of value-and south of this line olive-trees, from which od s'obtained, flourish and abound. The poet wrote inthe beginning of this century-in the time of Nape
leon; but France is now a 'new-born France,' andseems destined to be a peaceful, as she is a hard-
working, country.

France, I hurry from thy shore
;Thou arfc not the France of yore';

Prosperous days thou hast in store.

2. Holland - a flat country, defended from theGerman Ocean by long and high dykes, a land of canalsand long rows stiff poplars, of trim gardens full otulips, of quiet sluggish rivers, of quaint old towns ofslow-mannered people, of ancient wealth earned fr'om
the spices of the far East, of trim barges-as 'clean a^a new pm '-moored under the windows of the houses
of houses built on piles, so that it was said that thepeople of Amsterdam lived, Mike rooks, on the tops of
trees, of brave and hardy sailors, of diamond-m.rin.'!
and aiamond-cutters, of stagnant ditches and 'ra"pii
windmills, of fertile meadows and fat cheeses-need not
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detaiii us. n. Denmark is a littlo, industrious country.

In 1804 the power of Prussia took from her Schlcswig-

Dutch Barges.

Holstein ; and she is now a small kingdom with less

than two millions of souls.—Sweden—a country of pine

forests and waterfalls, iron mines and busy seaports, can

only be glanced at.—It would take long to describe

Russia, with her vast forests in the north, her broad

steppes in the south, her wide wheat-bearing plains, her

salt lakes, her mines of iron, tin, silver, and gold in the

Urals, and her vast rivers which, by the aid of canals,

connect the White Sea with the Black, the Caspian with

the Baltic.

Sweep by Holland like the blast

;

One quick glance at Denmark oast

;

Sweden, Russia—all is past.
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< Tlio central power of Germany stands like aquare .lock in ti.e l,cart of KuropeJacing Fran t „„'
the west, lUm,, „„ t^, east, Austria on tho south anc"Sw den on the north. Since Bismarck came into poterunder the present Emperor of Germany, she Lbeen growing more and n.ore compact. .J' broke th^power and n uence of Austria in P^au, ^n I860

VV,n,am HI., king ot l>russ,a, was pro.'.,mod ilmperor
of Germany ,n the great French palac. oi Versailles
^- She can place m the field over a million and a half oimen, and more than a quarter million of horses randhe, m htary power stan.ls unquestioned in EuropeBut m.htary power, like fire, is a good servant Jabad master

;
and the strength and prosperity of a „a^ o^depend on steady labour, frugal habits, and honest d^"nigs. The poet warns the Germans against their philos-ophers, whom he calls 'schoolmen,' but the h os.ophers have done their country little harm : it i f „mthe,r military zeal that the Germans have sufferedmZ

Elbe norWeser tempt my stay.
Germany, beware the day
When thy sohoolmeu bear the sway.

6 Now we have only to cross the little GermanOcean to be at home again-in England. Compartwith many of the Continental countries, the everrenturf of England is a constant refreshment to tle^yeShe IS a land of gentle hills and fruitful v.alleys „fbeautifu streams of lovely gardens, of wide parbful
of magnificent oaks and elms, of shady lanes and leafynooks, of quiet villages, of country churches embosomed

ri"o^4?:;f P.'f^ commons and neat eottageH;

Horn
"'"' """P'"' "'"'' *'"'™ »"> tW' land is
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Now to thee, to thee I fly,

Fairest isle beneath the sky.

To my heart as in mine eye !

I have seen them, one by one,

Every shore beneath the sun,

And my voyage now is clone.

While I bid them all be blest,

Briiain, thou 'rt my home, my rest

:

My own land, I love thee best.

A Little Bit of Old England.

V. In this voyage we have follow >d the poet James
Montgomery, who has faken rather a zigzag course;
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hnt we might have gone round the world .nrl v.f

voyage. Setting out L.'w.:^:n^X::S^ ]tap on the U„o waters of Lake Ontuio tilt ft^
-ag^mcont chain which divides onrcl". Hi
ciiy, Kingston. Starting from its fort-environed harl,nrn the early morning, wo seat ourselves near he bl!,

-nd the glohe^^IZ^^Z:!:!^^

sMe Se ™'"' "'"' «™^""S f™™ ^ orevic 'i itsside. There is one containing hundreds of ,e,.„. t
are forests of dense foliage „n°that isW tl o r left tds nearest neighbor is bare, or covered only

^
h w!dshrubs. Before us and behind is a panorama ff^!

drous vis.^ through which we have pit :' tbi:;;:to anticipate the excitement of sweerin<>doZZ, f,
.apids thatlie before us. llnsUnTZir.ll':":^,f
whirling enraptured over the foaming wate; "of The
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Cedars, only prepares us for the fearful leap at Lachina

Lachine Bapida.

10. "We do not breathe as our boat pitches past the rocks

into the boiling pool, but we are soon in smooth water

and have barely time to look at the spires and prominent

buildings of Montreal, hanging from the sides of its

Royal Mountain, ere we are floating under the Victoria

Tubular Bridge, the longest in the world.

Victoria Bridge, Montreal.
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12.

Harbour of Valetta, Malta.
... Leaving London Avormi down fho Hnnn i ^i

«.e Ba, 0. Bisoa,, the .o™..Uea i^t^rLdS'
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Gibraltar, the key to thr Mediterranean. Gibraltar is an
impregnable fortress, and a station for military and naval
Rtores. Sailing through the western basin of the Mediter-
ranean, under deep-blue skies and tlirough deep-blue
water, we reach Maka, and di-op anchor in the harbour
of Valetta. Here we can purchase the most delicious
oranges, figs, and olives for a mere trifle. Malta is a great
'place of arms,' and the key to the eaistern basin of the
Mediterranean.

13. Now we make straight for the Sm'z r.- .al—a feat
of engineering performed under the greai-'^t difficulties

by M. de Lesseps. Through the canal, and down the hot
passage of the dea which lies between Arabia and Africa,

we reach tlie rainless Aden—another British station, and
the key to the Red Sea. Ar^.ross the Indian Ocean, and
we are at Bombay, the jbest harbor in India, and rapidly

vising to be the first commercial port. a. Here we can
buy cotton, silk, indigo, opium, and aU kinds of spices.

Coasting down south, we reach Colombo, the capital of

Ceylon—the poor harbor of a rich island. Pearls, all

kinds of spices, and beautiful work in precious stones,

hard woods, and ivory, can be purchased here. North to

Madras, where there is no harbour ; but we must land in

small boats, piloted through the angry surf which rages

eternally upon its shores. Madras stands next to Bom-
bay in cijmmercial importance.

15. The mouth of the Hooghly next receives us, and
we are steaming up to Calcutta. Palms, acacias, and
other tropical trees line the banks in thick profusion: but
in mid stream the dead bodies of Hindus may now and
then be seen. And so we reach Calcutta, the capital of

Bengal and of India. Sailing down again, we steam for

the British settlement at the south end of the Peninsula
of Malacca, called Singapore. This is the great entrepot
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of Europe and the East, Avhere the goods oi' the one arc

exchanged for the growths of th(.; otlior. le. Xow Ave steer

for Labuan, a small island off the coast of Borneo, where
there is an extensive bed of exeello^'^- coal , and striking

south to Australia, we pass the small town of Perth and
make for Adelaide, thn capital of Soiuh Australia. Hr-re

we can buy much wool and com. East of it stands M* I-

bourne, or Port I'liiilip, tiro largest town on that small

continent. Earti-.er noitli is Sydney, the capital of Xew
South Wales, the o\(W-,b cltj in Australia ; with pretty

villas and neat cotta;;(-s stand ing in groves of bananas aid
orange-trees and koacias. Korth again, and we come io

Brisbane, the capital of Queensland, a growing and enter-

prising town.

17. Crossing now toXewZealand, we"arrive at Dunedin,

the largest to'>vn in this prosperous colony. Anon we
strike due nortli^ pass the Fiji Islands, a volcanic group

which now belongs to us ; and, steering north-west, reach

the fc-maU island of Hong-Kong, at the mouth of the Can-

ton Kiver. This we took from the Chinese in 1843.

"VVe might now sail right across the broad Pacific, and

land at New "Westminster, the capital of British Colum-

bia. From that point to Halifax, on the Atlantic, is a

distance of more than three thousand miles, and all on

British soil. But on the sea the Britain is everywhere

at home ; and so we round Cape Horn, call at the Falk-

land Islands for coal, and make for Georgetown, the

capital of British Guiana, is. We can next call at

Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, where rum, sugar,

tobacco, and coffee are daily shipped. From that poin

we can steam to Halifar. the capital of ]!N"ova Scoti;/,

Here we can take the tr.':'-: "or home, calling on ou .':;'•

at Ottawa, the capital of iLd Dominion, to look &':; '"he

magnificent Parliament Buildings.
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THE LAND WE LIVE IN".

^Ttr T "^^^ ^^^^ Society ok Moktri^at,

Liu'eament, feature.
Eu'logise, speak well of.

Lnxu'riating, taking great comfort.
Macad amizea, hardens.
Lu'bricates, makes smooth.

Sal'utary, wholesome.
Gradients, deviations of the surface

from a level plane.

iiXpedi'tloM, requirine Uttle ilms.

1. I coBgratuIate you and the Society over which vonpreside, Mr. President, on the recurrence of yo^ avorit!annivej^ary, and not only for your own gra'tifl aaonour fellow-ctizens of Montreal, but in the best interest

W ai, othe^rStatessi^l^XtXn^f-
to jom harmoniously in the celebration of the Sn'valof

htt^tPn'"*" "' '"'^™'^ " MassachusetteBly onthis day, 240 years ago;-a ship which wafted over the

Z2^':." 7f "'
''r^"^ "' » -- oivilizatLt

aiiy ship ever did, since the famous voyage recorded ,?the legends of the Greeks. . It is mthefatrTtiklh"you have set me Mr. President, of extolling the 0^01 encies of " the land we livi. in " *!,,*• ° •

"^'-"'Mn-

-esneciallv at tl„Tv'? <

"' "' ^^""8 oiU'selves
especially at this particular season of the year If it^re mid-summer instead of mid-winter, when our rapidsare iiashina and our glorious river sings ite triumSsong from Ontario to the Ocean-when the northemsWmer like th. resurrection of the just, clothes ever^^ment of the landscape in beauty and serenity-iT^S

be easy to sav fine things for ourselves, withoutJZCwim the evidence of our senspq . T!„f *

-' —•nioimg

about Christmas time re^^:!:: Tp^wm^t
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Laplander, when, luxuriating in his train oil, he declares

that "there ia no land like Lapland under the sun." Our
consolation, however, is that all the snows of the season

fall upon our soil for wise and Providential purposes.

The great workman, Jack Frost, wraps the ploughed land
in a warm covering, preserving the late sown wheat for

the first ripening influence of the spring. He macadamizes
roads, and bridges brooks and rivers, better than could the

manual labor of 100,000 workmen. 4. He forms and lub-

ricates the track through the wilderness by which those

sailors of the forest—the lumbermen—are enabled to draw
down the annual supply of one of our chief staples, to the

margins of frozen rivers, which are to bear their rafts to

Quebec, at the first opening of the navigation. This

climate of ours, though rigorous, is not unhealthful, since

the average of human life in this Province is seven per

cent, higher than in any other portion of North America

;

and if the lowness of the glass does sometimes incon-

venience individuals, we ought to be compensated and
consoled by remembering of how much benafit these

annual falls of snow are to the country at large. So much
for our climatic difficulties.

6. Let me now say a word or two on our geographical

position. "Whoever looks at the map—a good map is an
invaluable public instructor—not such maps as we used
to have, in which Canada was stuck away up at the

North Pole, but such maps as have lately appeared in

this country- will be tempted tc regard the Gulf of St.

Lawrence as the first of the Canadian Lakes, and our
magnificent river as only a longer Niagara or Detroit.

His eye will follow up through the greater part of the

tidal volume of that river the same parallel of latitude

—

the 46°—which intersects Germany, and cuts through
the British Channel ; if he pursues that parallel, it will
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IreVoVv^w'- "^ '^' Saskatchewan, and through

tl-ugh that most into^ ting countr^ th" P T p'^
territory, 500,000 square mulT^SJliT. ZTpopulation of less than TOnnn f ' ^ ^ ^^^^*^

by Mr. Fleming, M^nZ^'m^T T *™"8'"""
and Colonel plilisser Inrt 7^' J"' '^"P*"'" ^ynge,

untried this safest, shortest and mncf'
'"".'.™8 ''^a™

land North-West pLsage: ^021^"'" ™' °^^'-

dream of Jaquos CartFer mayTet be f
f^fP^ """""'

shortest route from Europe To PI,- / i""^'
"'"' *«

the TaUey of th, St. LaZ. S^ M "l""*
"^"8''

Uea Vancouver's Island,™ ubafttr ^ ""^ ^^^^'

- populous .,.,„*-;^--^^^
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eiiterpriso liave not been inaptly called tho Britiah Islei

of Asia. These, Mr. President, are some of our geo-
graphical advantages ; there are others thnt T -

.•:,,ht refei
to, but on an occasion of this kind 1 khow the fewer de-
tails the better.

^

9. Now, on 3 word more as to our people : the decen
nial census >r. be taken next month will probably show us
to be nearly equal in numbers to the six States of JS"ew
England ot the great State of New York, deducting New
York City. An element, over a third, but less than one-
half of thut total, will be found to be of French Canadian
origin

; the remainder is made up, as the population of
New York and New England has b en, by British,
Irish, German, and other emigrants and their descen-
dants. 10. Have we advanced materially in the ratio
of our A/nerican neighbours 1 I cannot say that we have.
Montreal is an older city than Boston, and Kingston an
older town than Oswego or Buffalo. Let us confess
frankly that in many material things ve are half a century
behind the Americans, while, at the same time—not to
give way altogether too much --let up modestly assert
that we possess some socul advantages which they, per-
haps, do not. For example, we believed until lately—
we still believe—that such f .jtion as a slave, as one laan
being another man's chattel, was wholly unknown in
Canada.* And we still hope that may ev^- .'ontinue to
be our boast, n. In material progres" we have .something
to show, and we trust to have more. \.V we need, Mi\
President, mixed up and divided as e n irally are, is,

in my humble opinion, the cultivation of a tolerant spirit

An allusion to the recent case of Anderson arrested and tried In Upper
Canada, on the charge of killing his master, while attempting to escape in
Missouri He was flnallj acquitted by the Upper Canada Court of Appeal, but
no.- until a writ of habeas conn.^ had been issued from the oueens Bench, at
Westminster. '
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on all tlio delicate controversiPQ nf TMi«„ „ j ^^ •

»d eve.f i "rHt;rsTiir.r'r

T. D. McGee.
NOTE.

native cou= .

,
4ncl arrived at Rn^ T '^ ''""'*^^" ^'^' ^^f* 1"'^

he was mad. .:ditor™tl^:*^^^^^^^^^^
locan^e Editor „' the Dublin ^eem^on^, I

year following he
turned to Ire^ r i A\ ., ^

* ™"*°» « «^o«^«a^, and thus re-

genius he display d at poet orftoT 1 *"^"*^' o^ving to the
place of first rank i.

"

'frish n^
' ^°V°"™^"^*' ^« ^^^^ a

America in 1848. andresume<l joufnaSm LT"" '""°r^.
*"

years he made Montreal his place nf.-^
course of a few

elected member of the Canadfa^ k ,

'''^'"'^' ^^"^« ^« ^^s
made President of the Cound 4^?^"*- ?" ^'^^ he was
his "History of Ireland "In iseth"

'
f'"°^

Republished
liament. He opposed F niaSsL tlS r^^f''

*'' ^''"^"^^^ ^^^r-

was shot dead one night TC^^y^^T^'^t' ''^"''^^^ ^^
AH the education he rereiv^fl ^I .

^^"^ *^« ^""se.
He ^ote poetry and ^^XtedTrra^o'r:^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^-^-^•

^^:^T-T^^,:r:^^^^^^^^ expressions:-. I e.n-
River sings its triumS1^ 4 tik tV^"

'^'^'^'
'''

just 5. Lownes< of the glat 6 F-
.T^^^rection of tlu-

' --cenni.1 census. 8. stTa fic^J".?:?_'^.*° ^2-i'-.
ti
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SUNSET.

Nature has a thousand ways and means of rising above
herself, but incomparably the noblest manifestations of
her capability of color arc in the sunsets among the high
clouds. There is then no limit to the multitude, and no
check to the intensity of the hues assumed. The whole
sky from the zenith to the horizon becomes one molten,
mantling sea of color and hre ; every black bar turns
into massy gold, every ripple and wave into unsullied,
shadowless crimson, and purple, and scarlet, and colors
for which there are no words in language and no ideas
in the mind, —things which can only be conceived while
they are visible,—the intense hollow blue of the upper
sky melting through it all,—showing here deep and pure
lightness, there modulated by the filmy, formless body of
the transparent vapor, till it is lost imperceptibly in its

crimson and gold.

Btiskin.

my i . It rl

I:

i

"TILL THE DOCTOR COMES."

Accidents of various kinds' occur almost every day, and
much suffering has to be endured, and life is often sacri-
ficed, because neither the injured one, nor his companions,
have any knowledge of the means to be adopted for relief.'

To supply this knowledge in regard to some of the com-
mon accidents, is the object of the following rules and
suggestions :

The first rule, and it is an important one, applies to
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those who would rondor JioJn Tf io ;.

posecs^ed. " Haste, dowly."'
'
''"" '"'"' ""'' "V'

t

Bleeding and now to akhest it.

There a,^ twcsimplo method, of arresting bloedin.-

4dm if ''
''""f

^"' '^^° P^^^'^"^ "^ t'>« fitting orstanding posture unless fainting como on, and then ho

f/v /°°*.' ^'- -^^^^' ^^ ''^™. place the patient on his

necessary '"
"""' ""^ ''^ ^^^^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ '^

Second.~By pressure which is intended to clo.c the
vessels, from which the
Mood comes. T\\Qj>lace,

where the pressure is to
bo applied, is determined
by the character of the
blood escaping ; if it is of
a dark color and flows in
a steady stream, it is ven-

ous, and pressure should
be made vjwn the wound.
If it is bright red and
comes in jets or spurts,

it is arterial, and pres-
sure must be made above the wound, or between it and
the heart.

There are two methods of applying pressure.
Fimt—T\ie fingers or hand, or a solid pad, folded

handkerchief, cap or stone, held ia the hand, is pressed
upon the wound or tli^ course of the artery, with sufficient
lores to arrest the flow.

v^Zl^A i
'^* °^ "P"*^ °f '^'oofl from awounded artery. This jet will appear

hSart
pulsation or beat of the
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'li

II

Fio. 2

Second.—If a limb is wound-
ed and the blood is venous,
place a pad upon the wound;
if arterial place it upon the
course of the artery; then over
the pad and around the limb tie

a piece of rope, cord or handker-
chief, and beneath this insert a
piece of stick, and twist it un-

'

til the bleeding ceases. (Fig. 2).
If the course of the artery is

unknown to the operator omit the pad, ln7 proceed as
above described without it.

Should it be necessary to remove the patient to his
home or a hospital, do so gently and watch the wound
closely. If any oozing commences, increase the pressure
After reachmg his destination, keep him quiet "Till the
Doctor comes."

Fractured or Broken Bones, and what to do
with them.

Symptoms.~\Yhen a bone is broken, a snap is gener-
ally felt or heard by the patient, followed by severe painA fractured limb is shortened and deformed, and may
be moved in almost any direction, except when only one
bone of a pair is broken. When moved, the broken ends
of the bone grate against each other. The popular belief,
that there can be no fracture if the fingers or toes of the
limb can be moved, is erroneous. "Till the Doctor come<^

"

a broken bone should be kept at rest, in an easy position.
But If the patient has to be moved, to be taken to a place
of shelter, his home, or a hospital, it is necessary to secure
the fragments, in order to prevent their sharp ends tearing
into the flesh, or penetrating the skin, and thus adding

{r.^viur^, a aanyuruas ccmphcation.
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iV^HAT TO DO

until It. full length IS attained, and the deformity gone •

. another will apply tern-
J b

,

porary sphnts, such as

spliutersof wood, bark,

twigs, folded coats, or
vests, and tie them
firmly around the limb
with handkerchiefs,
shoulder braces, pieces
of harness, or ropes of

twisted hay or straw.

(Fig. 3). If the frac-

tured limb is a leg,

fasten it to the sound
one, and both to a board
beneath. (Fig. 4). Thus ^
fixed, the patient may
be taken to ids destina-

tion, to await a surgeon's attendance.

The severe pain of broken ribs may be relieved by
fastening ..round the chest, a wide cotton or wooUen
roller.

POISONED BITES.

The bites of mad dogs and poisonous snakes are gener-
ally inflicted on tlie limbs, and should be treated bv tying
a cord or handkerchief around the limb above the "wound
and twisting it (Fig. 2.) in order to prevent the poison
entering the general circulation. The poison should be
sucked out, or destroyed by applying to the wound a
red-hot iron, strong nitric acid, or caustic. In the case
of snake bites stimuliiits should be freely given.

POISONS.

As a precautionary measure, keep every bottle, box, oi

Fio. 3.

Fio. i.
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pc.Tcel of medicines, or che^iicals, labellea and out of tlie

reach of cliildren. In every case in whicli a poisonous
substance lias been swallowed, induce free vomiting with
the least possible delay by tickling the back of the mouth
with a feather or finger, or by giving large quantities of
luke-warm water, containing a couple of teaspoonfuls of
mustard or common salt, and in addition use the follow-
ing remedies

:

Special Poisons. Remedies.

All acids, such as sul-

phuric, nitric, ^o.

Potash, lye, hartshorn.

Powdered chalk, lime

water, magnesia, soap-suds.

Vinegar diluted with
water, lemon-juice, sour

cider.

Prevent sleep for twelve
or fourteen hours, keep the

patient walking, slap the
body briskly, give strong

tea and coffee.

Give milk and raw eggs

abundantly, lime water, or
flour and water.

White of ^ga mixed
with water frequently, and
milk in the intervals.

Strong tea and coffee,

and hot applications to the
body and limbs.

Insensibility.

Persons become giddy and fall insensible from two
directly opposite causes.

Opium, Laudanum, pare-

goric, morphia.

A rsenic, ratpoiso?i,p)ans-

green, ^c.

Bugpoison, corrosive sub-

limate.

Tobacco,
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Treatmeiif T^nf 1I
^^^' <^^a^nmy skin.^rcaiment.~~i ut ilie person upon th- Laol- wftl, +1head as low as tlip hn^h- »„ i

^^'"^ *'^<^

TT. 1 ,,
^URNS AND Scalds.

inese should always be rpanv,}nri „

plants, especially whof^ co„sr^ ^7oTZf
"""

iiie indications of treatment are •—

Second.—/?ewove the dotUnn w,-fi, i

.,,,,^ ^^uier;, or warm mi]
(equal parts) with a teaspoonful of Tv,t,-„,.
quart: or finp, flnnr

* " °hue ilour
:Oda to *

-he
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Fomth.~Give the ^mtient no stimulant hut hot coffee
and milk "Till the Doctor comes."

J. W. McLaughlin, M.D.
Questions.—1. How can you decide whether bloodis flowing

from an artery or a vein ? 2. In which case is tlie blood coming
from the heart? 3. W]»y shoukl pressure be made above thewound when blood comes in jets? 4. Why should a bleeding
leg or arm be raised ? 5. How can you decide whetlier a bone
IS broken or not? G. What should be c :e before the doctor
comes ni case of a fracture ? 7. How may the pain of a brokennb be relieved? 8. What should be done immediately in case
of a poisoned bite ? 9. What special treatment should be used
in case of snake bites ? 10. Where should bottles containing
poison be kept? 11. What should be done as soon as possible
when poison has been swallowed ? 12. Name two easy ways of
causing vomiting. 13. Give the two causes of insensibility, and
tell how to act m such cases. 14. How would you put out the
fare m a person's clothing ? 15. Why is it dangerous to take olf
tlie clothing m the ordinary way in case of burns or scalds '

11

K

CAiS'ADIAN CO]S'FEDERATIOK

Alle'giance, duty to a government
Lin'eage, family.

Haz'ardous, full of risks.

Probabil'ities, chances.
Cabinet, the ministry or advisers of

the Crown.
Negotia'tions, treaties.

Reciprocity Treaty, a treaty be-
tween the United States and Can-
ada for the free irterchange of
the productions of both countries;
made 1854—rejiealod 18G6.

Bonded goods, goods passed free of

duty through one country be-
cause intended for use in another.

Legislative Union, a union without
provision for local parliaments.

Fed eral Union, a union with one
supreme government to attend
to the interests of the countrv as
a whole, but with local legisla-
tures to deal with the questions
affecting the individual provinces
or states forming the Union

Omnia cience, boundless knowledirc
God. ^ '

1. If WO wish to be a great people ; if Ave wish to form a
great nationality, coimnauding the re.spect of the world,
able to hold our own against aU opponents, and to de-
feud those institutions we prize j if wo. nvIsIi to Imve one
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system of goTc.rnmcnt, and to cstaUish a commercialumon, wth unrostrictcl free trade, between prpo
t „ T ^"'"T' '''""S"'- - "-^ do, to the'Ze „a

bo«n.,ar.e., eomposh,. the British Xort,> Amer."„ P^t
ITth it >

™^'
T'"°" °^ ""= ^'='"='"» i' fl"«l to brin..

Te e IT 'PP'*""""- " ^>-'' -» not blind to our

the Umted State.,. I am no alarmist. I do not believe in

mo?::r ;'th:T'""^^™• ' "^^'--^ "-»^-»'mon sense of the two nation,, will prevent a war •
,tillwe cannot trust to probabilities. The Gov^rnm nt andLegislature would be wanting in their duly to tl peopleIf hey ran any risk. 3, We know that the Unified State

stn'"' zr:;"
"^

™="n' " ^ ™^ °^—- <,
• t^:sions—tiiat the occasion of a war with r,vw,f p . •

,a^n and again arisen, and ma 'ar";^ ^eTZttui^ again arise We cannot foresee what may be the e-uIt, we canno .say but that the two nation; „,aydr»into a war, a, other nations have done before It wouldthen be too late, when war ha.l commenced to thh,? fmeasures for strengthening ourselves, or IX^tions for a union with the sister provinces . 'Z ?hment, in consequence of the iU-feeli^ riil 1
•"'°'

between England and the United sCe'- t;:™:"; .

which Canada was not tlio pn„o i„
"-«i>iig of

irritation which now .^ , ^hrt '

""''"1'""""' "^ "«=

Oi uirairs on tlus contineut. tlie Kc^iDroritv T, ..
"ui- -ivt^ipiocit^- ireaty, n
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]y4

til'

l>3t^

seems probabxc, Is about to be brought to an end—our
trade is hampered by tlie passport system, and at any
moment we may be deprived of permission to carry our
goods through United States channels—the bonded goods
system may be done away with, and the winter trade
through the United States put an end to. Our merchants
may be obliged to return to the old system of bringing
in during tlie summer months the supplies for the Avhole
year. 6. Ourselves already threatened, our trade interrupt-
er?, our intercourse, political and commercial, destroyed,
if Ave do not take warning now when Ave have the oppor-
tunity, and while one avenue is threatened to be closed,
open another by taking advantage of the present arrange-
ment and the desire of the LoAver Provinces to draAv
closer +]-ie alliance betAveen us, Ave may suffer commercial
and political disadvantages, it may take long for us tc
overcome, e. The Conference having come to the conclu-
sion that a legislative union, pure and simple, was im-
practicable, our next attempt Avas to form a government
upon federal principles, Avhich Avould give to the General
Government the strength of a legislative and administra
tive union, while'at the same time it preserved that lib-

erty of action for the different sections Avhich is alloAved
by a Federal Union. And I am strong in the belief—
that Ave have hit upon the happy medium in those reso-
lutions, and that Ave have formed a scheme of government
wihch unites the advantages of both, giving us the
strength of a legislative union and the sectional freedom
of a federal union, Avith protection to local interests. 7. In
the first place, by a resolution, Avhich meets Avith the uni-
versal approval of the people of this country, we have
provided that for all time to come, so far as we can let^is-

late for the future, Ave shall have as the head of the
executive poAver, the Sovereign of Great Britain. No
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one can look into futurity and say wliat will be thedestiny of this country. Changes come over nations and
peoples in the course of ages. But, so far as we can
legislate, we provide that, for all time to come, the Sove-

poitance to have that principle recognized, so that wesha have a Sovereign who is placed above the region of
pai y-to whom all parties look up-who is not elevatedby the action of one party nor depressed by the action
of another who IS the common head and sovereign of all.
'-

p
*h^ Constitution we propose to continue the system

of Responsible Government, which has existed in this
province since 1841, and which has long obtained in theMother Country. With us the Sovereign, or in thiscountry the Representative of the Sovereigndn
be ng responsible to the people through Parliament.

^ZJT'r' p'f
"°' ' ''''''^ ^"^' ^^- ^-^ --dagainst this Confederation, that it is an advance towards

ndependence. Some are apprehensive that the very
fact of our formmg this union will hasten the time, whenwe shall be severed from the mother country. I haveno apprehension of that kind. I believe it will have thecon rary effect, o. I believe that as we grow stronger that
as It IS felt in England we have became a people, ablefrom our union, our strength, our popidation, and thedevelopment of our resources, to take our position among
the nations of the world, she wdl be less willing to partwith us than she would be now, when we are broken upmto a nur.ber of insignificant colonies, subject to attack
piece-meal wi hout any concerted action or common or^^an-
ization of defence. When this uninr, tal-p. p],,,- "wewiU be at the outset no inconsiderable people. We'find
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ourselves witli a popul.-ition approaching four millions of
souls. Sucli a population in Europe would make a
second, or at least a tliird, rate power, lo. And with a rap-
idly increasing population—for I am satisfied that under
this union our population will increase in a still greater
ratio than ever before—with increased credit—with a
higher position in the eyes of Europe—with the in-
creased security we can offer to inimigrants, wlio would
naturally prefer to seek a new home in whai is known to
them as a great comitry, than in any one little colony or
another—witli all this I am satisfied that, great as has
been our increase in the last twenty-five years since the
union l)etween Upper and Lower CanacVa, our future pro-
gress, during the next quarter of a century, will be vastly
greater. And when, by means of this rapid increase, we
become a nation of eight or nine millions of inhabitants,
our alliance will be worthy of being sought by the great
nations of the earth, ii. I am proud to believe that our
desire for a permanent alliance will be reciprocated in Eng-
land. I know that there is a party in England—but it k
inconsiderable in numbers, though strong in intellect and
power—which speaks of the desirability of getting rid of
tlie colonies

; but I believe such is not the feeling of the
statesmen and the people of England. I believe'' it will
never be the deliberately expressed determination of the
Government of Great Britain. The colonies are now in a
transition state. Gradually a different colonial system is
being developed—and it Avill become, year by veir, less a
case of dependence on our part, and of overruliufr protec-
tion on the part of tlie Mother Country, and more a case
of a healthy and cordial alliance. 12. We all feel the ad-
vantages we derive from our connection with England. So
long as that alliance is maintained, we erjoy, under her
protection, the privileges of constitutiona] liberty accord-
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ing to thn Britisli system. Wo wiJl enjoy lierc tlraVInch .s the great test of constitutional eedom-;will have the i.ght.s of the minority respected In lu

selves I, It It IS only i„ countrfos liko Eii.-Lin.l eiiiovi,,,-
oo„.t,tufo„al liberty, a,ul safe fro,,, tl.: t ,'„ y

Sb ot7°' V
'" "" '""^''""'' ''-"--T, that hr^hts of mmontics aro r,..-arJ.Hl. „, So long too, as we

xampio of l,or reo msftutiom, of tl,.. l,ig), sta,.da,J of

titvT, "', "' "": ^'="<=™"--' -"' l'"l'l- >-.. of thepu y of lier Icg,sIat,o„, and the ..pdght adndni trat onof h r law.,. In th. v„,n,g„. ,,„„t,,, „„„ ,^,,^^
of our connection w,th Great Britain will be, that, nndcrher a„.,„ces, rnsp.rod ,,y ,,„, „,„„,p,,_ ^ j,;^^ 'J"^-

sinnla, f^o those winch actuate the statesmen at home
Ihese, although not material, physical benefits, of which

'!l,r,.,";.:''"
"" -"l^otical calculation, are of such

interests and
ovmvhehning advantage to our future ...eresrs andstandmg as a nation, that to obtain them is Avell worthvof any sacnfices we may be called upon to make, and thepeople of this country are ready to make them.

Sir John A. Macdonald.
Questions.-1 Was the Union of Upper and Lower Canadan 1841 a Legislative or a Federal Union ? 2. Is Confede atlona Legislative or a Federal Union? 3. What is the differ^^^^^^^^^between a Legislative and a Federal Union ? 4. What s meant

6%V;L t"""'.,'-
''''"" ^'^'^ Confederation SepTce

0. W hat is Responsible Government ?
^

"

of^ftr^tir*"'^^"^"^*^^^^

fofA,f!",!!'''"„*'?
^"""""^"^ °^ (1) Ty^a^ny of a single despot-

(2) An^unbndled democracy; (3) Rights of minorities : (4^ nom'^-iciui union
;
{o) The representative of the Sovereign - (6) '^ub.ject to piece-meal. * ' '

'^°
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AMERICAN FUGITIVE SLAVE BILL.

Part of an address delivered at the first anniversary of the Canadian Anti-
Hlav^jry Society in Toronto, March, 1852. Fortunately the law so btronKly
condemned does not now exist in the United States.

1. I recollect when I was a very young man I used to
think that if I had ever to speak before such an audience
as this, I would choose African Slavery as my theme,
before any other topic. The subject seemed to afford tlie

widest scope for rhetoric, and for fervid appeals to the
best of humxin sympathies. These thoughts, sir, arose far
from here, while slavery was a thing at a distance, while
the horrors of fhfi system were unrealized, while the mind
received it as a tale and discussed it as a principle. 2. But
when you have mm,.b-d with the thing itself, when you
have encountered H. .: irocities of the system, when you
have seen three milluiHa of human beings held as chattels
by their Christian countrymen, when you have seen ',he

free institutions, the free press and the free pulpit of
America linked in the unrighteous task of upholding the
traffic—when you have realized the manacle and the^lash
and the slot-hound—you think no more of rhetoric. The
mind stands appalled at the monstrous iniquity, mere'
words lose their meaning, and facts, cold facts, are felt to
be the only fit argument. 3. 1 am to speak of the Fugitive
Slave Bill of 1851, and if we search the statute-books of
the world, I know not where we shall find its parallel.

Let me recite the'provisions of this infamous enactment.
In the first place, it enabled the slave-holder or his agent
to sei/e his "chattel" wherever ho found him, wUhoidany
warrant You cannot arrest a criminal of the deepest dye
without a warrant, but a man who is guilty of no crime
but his color, can be seized at any moment without any
form'of law. ' In the next place, this law forbids the free
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men of tho North from showing cimrity to tho refuRceWW u n,ocko,y „f liberty! l>nnisl> a nL as a criminal'n the American KupuUic, beeanse he .sy„,pathizo., w ,bondsman and hel,« hin> to be free ! I .b.oth™ kdJe feature of thi. Bill i,, that the carryin" , tp.ov,s,ons was take,, from (he State author ty, and hand ,

tlieu- on y safety was n, plaeing th, trust in the han.ls of

il e r ""'r.'"'V^''«'«
"'-''= ""3 thief man-eatehers ofthen- respee ive distncts-the United States' Court Com

m.ss,„„ers the judges in all cases „isi„,, „„der ihe Bill."And these functionaries are bound by the severest penal-ties to carry out the law. ,,. In all other eases civ Urmmmah Sheri Is and other public officers are u "ilesponsible for their fi.ijity and dili„,ence-it was I^f forthe Fugitive Bill to punish a man for that which he d nodo and could not avert. Then, again, the BiU compefeZFreoNortherne.^ to turn out at thebidding of any Sou hemmiscreant who claims a colored person for his'^rop^?
and to aid in hrating him down like a beast of irey amisend him back t<, bondage. Let not Xorthemors speakof their free States after this-they have no free Sto es

abjure the atrocious system-for the sake of their doSars-they permit the South to nut its insulting foot uponheir necks, they allow their « homesteads to be madethe hunting grouml of Uie man-stealer. .. The bold villanyof the Soirth is not half so revolting as the despicable
«lbservie„cy of the North. Tell me no more ofyo"
J,orthern States-did the true spirit of liberty exilt annactment such as this would be laughed to scorn, and anattempt to caiTy it out would rouse a feeling at the Northwhich wouldshake the foundations of the ";„culiarinsto.
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tion." No—the full guUt of the law rests upon the iN'orth
Labored arguments are constantly coming from evangelical
Northern pulpits palliating the system—nice criticisms on
God's law in regard to it ; but for my part I cannot listen
to such arguments—I sweep aside all such theological
humbug ,' '.d find a solution of the whole question in
the grand Christian rule—' Do unto others as you would
he done untoJ

r. The question is often put, What have we in Canada to
do with American slavery? Sir, we have everything to do
with it. It is a question of humanity, and no man has
a right to refuse his aid, whatever it may be, in amelior-
ating the woes of his fellow-man. It is a question of
Christianity, and no Christian can have a pure conscience
who hesitates to lift his voice against a system which,
under the sanction of a Christian altar, sets at defiance
every principle of Christianity. We have to do with it

on the score of self-protection. The leprosy of the atro-
cious system affects all around it, it leavens the thoughts,
the fee ings, the institutions of the people who touc^i it.'

It is a barrier to the spread of Liberal principles, s. Who
can talk gravely of liberty and equality in the States,
while slavery exists ? Every intelligent American who
professes to be a Christian and upholds slavery is com-
mitted to a glaring infidelity Avhich must lead him
continually astray, in trying to square with it his every
day conduct We are alongside of this great evil—our
people mingle with it—we are affected by it now, and
every day enhances the evil. In self-protection then we
are bound to use every effort for its abolition, that our
people may not be contaminated by its withering moral
influence, o. And, Sir, there is another reason why we
have to do with slavery. AVe are in the habit of calling
the people of the United States ' the Americans '—but
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we too are Americans—on us as well as on them lies the
duty of preserving the honor of this continent. On us,
as on them, rests the noble trust of shielding Free Insti-
tutions from the reproach of modern tyrants. Who that
looks at Europe given over to the despots, and with hut
one little island yet left to uphold the flag of freedom-
can reflect without emotion that the gi-eat Republic of
this Continent nurtures a despotism inore base than them

.

all. 10. How^ crushingly the upholders of tyranny in other
lands must turn on the friends of liberty : ' Behold your
free institutions,' they must say—' look at the American
Republic proclaiming all men to be born free and equal
and keeping nearly four millions of slaves in the most cruel
bondage !

'
The people of Canada are truly free—we have

no slaves—all men are alike in the eye of justice. Long
may it be so ; and it is our duty to raise our voices as
freemen against a system which brings so foul a blot on
the cause of popular liberty. 1 1. Our neighbors are wont to
boast that monarchy will be swept from this continent-
let our efl^ort be that slavery shaU be driven from it, that
tyranny shall here find not a foothold. Go to the' very
den of pauper misery in England—go to the bleakest
of Scotland's wild rocks—go to the most barren wilder-
ness of Ireland—and ask the famished native, if you can
find him, to exchange his starving liberty for well-fed
slavery, and observe his answer. He will resent your offer
with indignation, and teU you that you may feed him, but
so you do your horses, and they are horses still ; and'that
liberty to a Briton, poor and hungry though ho be, is
liberty still.

° '

Son. George Brown,
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wix:n'ipeg.

1. "Winnipeg, the capital of Manitoba, is situated at the

junction of the Red and Assiniboine rivers. Its position

is exceptionally good. The two rivers on -which it stands

are navigable for hundreds of miles, running through a

country, the fertility of whose soil cannot be surpassed.

The navigation of Lake Winnipeg and the great Sas-

katchewan cannot fail to benefit it. It is the centre of

several railroads, the chief of which, the Canada Pacific

Railroad—the great national highway ft-om ocean to ocean

—and the South-"\Vestern, are being pushed fijrward with

extraordinary vigor and success. 2. In 18G9 its popula-

tion was less than five hundred : to-day it is a city of

from twelve to fifteen thousand inhabitants, spreading

itself in all directions over the prairies ; and its condition

and prospects are such as to lead to the conviction that

in less than ten years it will be the largest city in the

Dominion. Its streets are broad and well laid out. J*

'

Street, the principal thoroughfare, presents a very . .

appearance. The small wooden buildings which its jjriii-

cipal merchants found large enough for the business of

six or eight years ago, are being everywhere replaced by

tine brick buildings, some of them faced with stone, con-

taining all the modern improvements. 3. Several of

these, and notably the Hudson's Bay Company's new store,

would do credit to any city on this continent. Manitoba

has drawn her population from different parts of the

world ; and Indians representing different tribes, Half-

breeds, Mennonites, Icelanders, as "weU as frenchmen,

Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotchmen, Canadians from the

older Provinces, and Mexicans jostle one another on the

f^treets and arc frindly rivals for a share of the fcUwues.^
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which invariably attends industry and energy in this

country.

4. Besides being the seat of Government, "Winnipeg has
a very fine system of public schools, and a Provincial

University. The University of Manitoba deserves more
than a passing notice. Its-constitution is so framed, that

while the denominational aspect of its colleges remains,

its examining and degree-conferring powe*r is vested in a

council on which the three colleges now in existence, as

Avell as any others that may hereafter be formed, have
representatives ; and consequently, during the time the

University has existed, Roman Catholics, Episcopalians,

Presbyterians and others have met at the same council

board, working together in the most enlightened and
cordial manner for the advancement of that higher educa-

tion in which all are interested.

G. Under the Manitoba Act, two jections, consisting of

1,280 acres, in every township within the Province has

been set apart for purposes of education. This will form
a splendid endoAvment, and from the experience that has

been already gained, and the progress hitherto made, there

is the utmost reason for thinking that in her educational

system, as well as in her agricultural capabilities, Manitoba

wiU ere long stand without a rival m the Dominion.

c. Winnipeg is a very busy place. The fine clear

bracing air seems to make people energetic. Its banks

are doing an immense business. Its people flTe eminently

liberal, public spirited and hospitable. It is a great

church-going place. Law and order are strictly and im-

partially administered, and the record of crime throughout

the whole Province is exceptionally light. A discontented

person is scarcely to be seen. The truth is, people are

happy because i\\(*v have plenty to do, and they feel that

they are prospering.
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FOREIGxY ELEMENTS IN THE ENCxLISH
LANGUAGE.

Norman-Frexch and Latin,

.^\7^'!, ^^l}^"'^''
OJ" Normans were warriors who came from

the North o Europe or Scandinavia. Pressing always farther and
farther south, they at length made their way, in 876, to the rich
valley of the Seine, which they wrested from its possessors.
This band Northmen was led by Duko Eolf or Hollo, who
was called the Gamjcr, because he was so tall tliat the small
Norwegian ponies could not carry him, as his legs trailed upon
the ground. 2. These brave and strong Northmen brought withthem their own rough Norwegian or Norsk speech; but, after
settling in the valley of the Seine-which took from them itsname of Norn.andy-they gradually dropped their own langua-^e
and learned the habit of using French. But this French w°as
not the same as that which we now find in French books, but akind of French which has received the name of Norman-French.
3 Edward the Confessor was educated at this Norman Court-
at the Court of the Grand-duke of Normandy; and on his
accession to the English Crown in 1042, he introduced the
custom of speaking Norman-French into his own English Court
at Westminster. Then, in 1066, Duke William of Normandy,
who declared that Edward had appointed him his heir, came
ov-er to Eng and, fought the battle of Scnlac or Hastings, defeated
Harold, and put his Normans in possession of the land and of
every important office in Church and State. With his Normans-
he also introduced Norman-French. 4. This language became
the language of all courts of law in England, of all military
affairs, of the higher priests in the Church

; and it was also the
anguage whicn little boys in school were compelled to translate
their Latin into and to speak in. This state of things lasted for
nearly three hundred years-from 10C6 till 1362-when Edward
IIL passed a law permitting English to be used instead of
French. 5. But, during these three hundred years. Englishmen
had been learning and using a large number of French words •

and thus many of these words took a place in our lan^uarrp aJ
have remained with us. Even country people tried to pick up
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afew French phrases, and did their best 'to gpeke French forto be more ytold of.• Thus it is that there ar^e in our Englishtongue large numbers of Norman-French words. 6 Thesewords, as has already been said, have not the s.me form-arenot spelled m the same way as modern French words. Thusfrom the Latm populus (which gives us our words popularpopulauon, and others) comes the Norman-French ^.opCwhthin Pansun French is penple; while the Parisian French chaise
^•as m Norman-French written cha.e, and loisir was wriUn%..r-and hence our word leisure. Thus we can see that, incertain words, Norman-French prefers an o to a u, an r to ai s,and an e to an o.

> « «u «,

7. The nature of the words contributed to our language bythe Norman-French is very significant, and well worthy of note.The simple words for ordinary objects are always English, likeheaven, sky, sur,, moon, and star; hut season, autumn, hour, andminute are French. The common names for common an mTl8are English, as fox, hound, deer; but the general (or genSnames-a,mm/, beast, &c.-are French. 8. Theuames forcommon thmgs in or about an ordinary house are Englishhke stool, beam, wall, fireside, hearth; but the terms for grfnder
objects, as palace, cabinet, curtain, goblet, are French. There isnot a single French name for any tool employed in agriculture-Mhde plough, harrow spade, flail, and many more^ are pureEnglish. Ihe names for the simpler articles of dress are Eng.h^h,aB woollen shirt, hood, hat, band, hose; but the abstract andthe higher term, are Norman-French. as garment, dress, costuZarmour mad, and lace. 9. Wamba, the country down inIvanhoe,' notices that when the animals we eat are alivethey have English or Saxon names, but when they are serve!up at table they take fine Norman names. Thus we haveXpand mutton ox and beef, calf and veal, fowl and pullet. Thenames of things about a ship-as heel, oar, sail, stern, deck, mast-are all English; while the Norman-French contributed Tlvone-the significant name of the prow, seated on which theIsorman-French invader may be imagined devouring with hiseyes the land he was about to conquer. 10. The simpler andwell-known names of relatives are all English-father!mother

sister, brother son, and daughter; v^hUe family, uncle, aunt
cvnsvrt, ancestors, and. otliers are French. The titles of hiairank are Enghsh-jf the dignities existed among the Englfh
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before the Normans came-such as l-i.cj, .jucr., lord, and lachrbut duke, marquis, viscount, and the general ter ns. dljniU, Zrresquire, and many others ar.. F..on„i, a •

"°' ""J"^"!'' P"^^*

are namp, nf TI ' ^'^n^h. Again, of names thatare names of state only one is English-though that one is ofgreat importance-^v»yc/om; but .tate, court, cLtitutioTtZn

?hS r^u^VafthZ'';!-^^^ *V^^^"^'''
^-^"- ^^ -^ -"-

" u^: :S:h::t^;;t!^;r t^
^^^^^

Doublets or Bye-forms Thus we ] 'v. r ?^r*'"''"""
"^

Benediction

Captive

Conception

Defect

Example
Fact

Faction

Fabric

Fragile

Legal

Pungent
Regal

Senior

Separate

Tradition

The following is a list of the most important

NORMAN-FRENCH WORDS*
(With some e.-planation of their derivations):

(1) Abandon, from Old French handon, permission Tn *.a forestto bandon was to give permission o^anTone to ,
1,^*

his cattle or to cut wood in if M«„„^ x. , ^ ® ^^ pasture

^^
wooa in It. Hence abandon means now to give

* A fow ordinary French words have been minced with them.

Latin.

Benedictionem

Captivus

Conceptionem
Defectus

Exemplum
Factum
Factionem

Fabrics

Fragilis

Legalis

Pungentem
Regalis

Senior

Separare

Traditionem

L.» (or N.-Fr.)

Benison

Caitiff

Conceit

Defeat

Sample
Feat

Fashion

Forgo

Frail

Loyal

Poignant

Royal
Sir

Sever

Treason
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(2) Acate.-Tliig was tlie Nnrman-French form of the French
acheter, to buy (from Low Lat.n a,,rap(are, to seize). We have
lost It; but It survives ii, the word cat in the story of 'Whit-tingtonand usCat' Whittington, a Lord Mayor of London,made himself nch by Ins acate-ih^t is, his purchases or hiscommerce.

(3) Alloy, to mix one metal with another. From Frencha la /oi-according to law. (Loi is from Latin Irx, h.j-is, a law.

)

(4) Ancestor, from Old Fiench «HCf,s^?y'(French ancetre), from
L,atin antecessor, a person who goes before.

(5) Approach, from French approclwr; from Low Latin appro-
inare, to come near (Latin i^ro^c-heuce English propln^/uif,,).

(6) Arrive, from French arrlver, to arrive, from Low Latin
Oilnpare, to get to the bank (rlpa). ArrUe-the noun-in Old
English meant a landing of troops. Thus Chaucer, who liv^d
in the fourteenth century, says of his kniglit :

* At many a noble urriie had he been.'
[The p in ripa has been changed into v in arrh-e, both leing

lip-letters or labials.] ^

(7) Artillery, from French artiUerie, weapons of war (from
Latin ars, art). Li the First Book of Samuel, chap. xx. 40. abow and arrows, carried by the servant of Jonathan, are called
artillene.

(8) Besiege, from French assi^rjer; from Low Latin assediare
(from Latin sedes, seat), to take a seat in front of. The word
IS French with an English prefix, be.

(9) Beverage, from Old French beuvrage; from Low Latin
btberare (Latin bibere, to drink), to keep drinking.

(10) Biscuit, from French biscuit; from Latin bis, twice, and
coctus, cooked. (From coctm we have concoct, decoction, &c.)
(U) Cage, French cage, a cage; from Latin cavea, a cave.

(12) Canal from French canal, a pipe; from Latin canalis,
a water-pipe, from canna, a reed. (From the same Latin word
comes cannon and channel, the latter of which is a bye-form or
doublet of fa Ha^.)

(13) Captain, French capitainc; from Low Latin capitaneus-
from Latm caput, the head. (From the same word cornea
capital.)
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W^^\

(H) Chamber, French cJiamhre, from Latin carwem, a room.
(Utncc a].s„ romrmh; from Fiencli camcmde, a person ulio
occupies^/.. ,.ru.. .com.) Tl.e b conies in as a cushion between
the two iLiiud letters m and r; as in semblance from «/nu7/s.

(lu) Chancellor, from French chancdier; from "Laim cancel-
lartm I he cross-barred gratings which divided the judgment-
scat of a judge from the people were called cancelli, from
cancer ti crab, cancellm, a little crab-because the cross-bars
were like the claws of crabs,

(10) Chief, French chef; Latin caput, the head, (The n is
softened into b, both being lip-letters or labials. Cap is a
doublet or bye-form of chef. Hence also achieve, to bring to a
c/^e/orhead.) Sec Captain.

^

(17) Chivalry, French cheval; from Low Latin caballus, a
horse {b and v are both lip-lettcrs or labials). In the fourteenth
century a military expedition on horseback was called a
chevauch^e-hcncc, by corruption, the Battle of Chcvv Chase
(Ihere 13 no such place either in England or Scotland as Chevy
Chase.

)

^

(IS) Damsel, French demoisellr, a little lady; from French
dame; horn Latin doviina, a laJy. (Tlie Latin mea dominamy lady, became in French madame; in English ma'am; and
It has been pared down to 'm in Yes 'm! Thus two words of
nine letters have been cut down in process of time to m.)

(19) Danger, French danger; from Low Latin dominiarium
dominion or power. In the seventeenth century (when Sh-ik-
speare lived) danr/er meant power. Thus the phrase went ' The
debtor IS in the creditor's danger. > In the ' Merchant of Venice '

*'l 1
';

^^^;7°''^'^ '^^'^ *" Antonio, the merchant, speaking
of Shylock

:
« You stand within his danger, do you not ?

'

(20) Escape, from Old French escaper (modern French
dchapper), to get out of the cape of a cloak; from Italian capva
a robe. '^ *

(•21) Fay, Norman-French form of French F^e, from Low
Latin Fata, a goddess who presided over our fate or destiny
Fate IS from Latin fatum =z the thing spoken and not to be
recalled; from fori, to speak. The same root gives fable •

fame (= talk about a person), iiifarnous ; infant (= a non-
speaker.)
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(22) Feat, Norman-Frcnch form of Frcncl./«/// Latin fart^m,

W'g^in^i^r; '^ ' ''^'''' '''-'^ '^'^'-^ -"-^'"^^^^

nifo^J^^®^*'/''?'''-^"'"''''
^'""^ ^''^^ ^^^tin /orcsth, an openpiece of grounc

; from Latin /.Ws-, out of doors. (A JZdoc not horoforc necossanly include tn.s in the meaningot t The old definition is < forcstis h a place where the

s'lutin" '" "' ''"' "^ ' P"'" ipareus)! .U,re they are

(24) Frank, French franc, free. (There was in Germinv astrong tnhe ot Teutons, who are mentioned I>y C'.csar as F^neomunn, and who invaded Gaul and gave the nan.e of
"
t

'

t

"

It. Iheir name has also been given to the u,anly quality ofo .enness-y,...^-; to the right and freedom of votingLyj." Lellcncc also en/rcuic/iise.) ^ Jianc/use.

T!fh?.^"®^'/'°"!
Norman-French /aaj,l, French /.„; from

(20) Gauntlet, French gantckt, from French gant, a dove-from Low Latin ^ca,>U., a glove. (The Norman-French p
,
P^ehave never been able to pronounce a ,., and have henc leencompelled to change it into g or gn. Thus the English ,«-Sas become g.ardla,,; u.n-d, guard; «v,s. (the noun) I "ewdc, gude; rear, guerre; and Wdliam, GuUUunuc.) ^ '

(27) Gauky, from French gauehe, left ,nnd. (A gawkyperson ,s one who uses his right hand as if it were hfsTeaThe Irench say of an Englishman that ' both his hands a.Vlefihands and all his fingers are thumbs.')

(2S) Homage spelled in French howmage, the state of beinc.the man (homme) ov servant of another. (The vassal knelt dowSbefore his lord, placed his hands together between the hands ohis lord, and said :
' I become your man.

')

(29) Hotel, Old French hostel; Latin hospifale, a large house(from l^r^Unkospcs a host or gueet). The words /.o^./. ZsZtand hospice (an Alpine convent used as an inn) are all from the.ame root. (The keeper of a hostel was called the iJclZ^^:,
changed mto ostler.) - '

°"^
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(30) Jewel, from Old French ./or/ (French joyau); Low Latin
jocale, a sport. (The guttural c has vanished.)

(.31) Journey, from French jour, a day; from Latin flicif.

(Jour is derived from the Latin dien, and yet tlicro is not a letter
in tho one that is in tiie other. The steps are dlrs; adjective,
diurnus, daily; jorn (like Italian giorno, a day); jor; jour.)
From tho same root como journal and jouriiei/man.

(32) Judge, French jugp ; Latin jud!rrm {- jus-dic-s, from
jus, right, and dice, I say =: a person who titters righl or law).

(33) Leisure, Norman -French lojisir (French loisir); from
I-atin liccre, to be lawful (not to work).

(34) Loyal, French loyal; from Latin Ipgalis, according to
law. (The liard g lias vanished into a y. The Norman French
form was leal, still found in Scotland. So royal wasin Norman-
French real (hence realm, Mont-real), and Jidelity y/as fealty.)

(35) Manage, from French menage; Old French wesnagc
and maisnage; from Low Latin viansionatieum, the expenses of

a mansion or household. (It has nothing to do with the Latin
manus, a hand.

)

(36) March, French marcher, to walk or s^amjo with the feet;

from Low Latin viarcare, to hammor, from marcus, a hammer.

(37) Marquis (or Marquess), Old French marchis; from Low
Latin marchensis, a governor set over the marches or limits of

the empire in the time of Charlemagne. (This word march or
marlc is not to be confounded with 36. It is really a German
word \\ hich has passed over into French. It came also to mean
country. 1'hus Flmmiark is the country of the Finns; Denmark,
the country of the Danes; and so on.)

(38) Master, Old French maistre (French maifre; Latin
magister, from mag-nns, great. (It is opposed to minister,

formerly minuster, a smaller man or servant.)

(39) Mayor, a French form of the Latin major, greater, from
magnus, great. (The hard g is modified into j, and then into y.

)

(40) Minstrel, from Old French menestrel; Low Latin
ministrellus, a diminutive of minister, a servant. (The Latin
word used in arithmetic, m^nuf, less, gives minuster, afterwards
ministei', as opposed to magister, from mag-nus, great.)
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(41) Number, from French nomhrc ; from Latin numerua
twhicli gucs numrrou,, mnnn-u(io„, &o.). From the same rootcomo numrrous, imnmrrahU', an<l many others. (The b innumber ..s .nsorted as a cushion l>etwcon the two liquids m and
r. Ct. sionlar and Hnnbkincc; dis.shnilur ixnd dimmblv D ia
Bomotin.es employed for the same purpose, as iu ihundw, from

(42) Orange, from the Spanish narauja, from Arabic miravj.U e derived our word onn.je from ti.e French word ora>.,ji,
winch (u,ght to be narav.j,: But it Mas mistakenly supposed tobe derived from the Latin word aur,n., gold (in French or), andhence to mean golden fruit. The dropping of the « may becompared with our word an adder, which was originally «
nadder;anai,ro.,y,\n.h was „ uai^ron. A mistake of the
opimsite kind has taken place iu « naj, which was an vy (Danish

(43) Orphan, from Old French orphanin (modem French
ctij/ii'lin), from Latin orbu.i, deprived of.

(44) Overture, an opening or beginning, from Old Frenchcpr (modern French ouvrlr), to open; Latin aperire. Vroui
the same root come aperture, April (the openhuj month), &c.

(45) Palace, from French pdlais; Latin />afo^»m, a palace.
(But origmally pcdatium meant a large house built by theLmperor Augustus on the Mons Palatinus, one of the seven
hills of Rome. The word Pahtlum itself comes from the name

sheTheri r
^''''''^ Sod-Pales-tho protector of sheep and

(46) Palfrey, from Proven9al or Southern French palafroi •

from Low Latin paravredus, a post-horse or spare horse.

(47) Parliament, from French ^aWer, to speak; Old Frenchparoler; Low Latui parabolare, to tell or relate (a parable)The same root gives parle,, a short conference in war
; parloura room for talking in. (Just as boudoir originally meant a room

• for sulking m, from bonder, to pout.)

(48) Pay, from French ^ay.r; from Latin ;,acare, to brina topeace (pa^ = pac-s.) The guttural c gradually vanished ^1^°same idea ,« contained iu the ^ord ac^p^it and ,«.«a«c" whkhcome from Latin quies, rest.) ' "^^
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(49) Peasant, from Norman-Frencli prasnn (modern French
paijsan); hum Low Latin ]ia<j('ns!s, the inhabitant of a pcxjus, or
country district. The final t is intrusive; as in sound, from
French son; tlie vulgar gowml, &c. (The same Latin root gives
pa;/an, as Christianity was iirst preached in towns and came
only late to the country districts-a historical fact also contained
in the word hcat/un, which ori-inally meant a dweller on a
heath.)

(50) People, from Norman-French people (modern French
po'.ple)

;
Latin jjopidus, the people. (It is the jjid that is the

true root
;
and this is the same Avord— both coming from a

common Indian stock—as full and the fol in folk. Cf. Geruiau
wW and Volk.)

(51) Perfume, from French parfum; from Latin fumus,
smoke. From the same root come fume, fum'ujate, &c.

(52) Poverty, from Norman-Frencli iiovre (modern French
pauvrdt); Latin 2}aiiper(atim. (The same root gives at liist
hand from Latin 73a (/^je?' and jJauperism.)

(53) Power, from French 2^ovvo!r ; from Low Latin pot re
(Latin posse). (The change of the v into a double v or to is very
common. Cf. Latin name Vcct-li (or Isle of n'i<jht ; vast and
waste, &c.) From potens (the participle of j^osse) come potcitl ;
impotent; omnipotent; potential, &c.)

(54) Prairie, from French ^^ranve ; Low li^tln prataria ; Latin
pratum, a meadow.

(55) Province, Yvcnch 2orovmce ; La.tin provincia, a conquered
country (from vlneo, I conquer). The Ilonians called the Soutii
of France Provlncia ; and this fact gave it its more modern uamo
of Provence.

(56) Provess, from French prouesse ; Latin jirolms, good.
It hence came to mean gocdmas hi arms. {From probus comes
in a direct line probitij.)

(57) Quarrel, from French qnrrelle ; Latin querela, a com-
plaint. (From the same root comes querulous.)

(5S) Quarry, from Norman-French quarrcr (modern French
carrer, to square); Latin quadrurc, to square; from Latin
quatuor, four. (This word must not be confounded with the
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Thif]'i^^'"'"'f
''"' ' 7^'' ''^^' -^^"'^^ '"« '?"«'•'••'/ frcn afar.'Th s la ter word comes from French caur, the heart (Latin ror)and indicates the lieart and entrails which were .ivcn to thedogs when the game had been run down.)

^

T Jf ^ ?®^f' ^',T
.^^"^ ^''''''^' "'''"^^^ ('"^^^'n French arrUre) •

tt ^m l7
'" " ""\ ^'"''^ ^-••^ ™-*-t be confounded wUh

rse
P"

!y/^^"«^'f ;<^':V^'"'
^^^'i'^l^ i« a bye-form or doublet ofuse, and connected with rawc and rouse.)

(CO) Reign, from Norman-French relffne (modern French
r^i/«e). from Latin rcgmun, a kingdom. (The zLt is ,-... whichappears in rej-o (I rule)

; rex (= ,.,-.), &e. ; and in the'^rglish
^eu.a>( rej.ular, rcj-ulation, regn-ant, &c. This word has noconnection with sovereign, which is only a corru nd mistaken
spelling of sovran, from Low Latin superaneus, auove.)

(61
)
Rein, from French rene

; from Low Latin retina, a bridle

:

from Latin reUnere, to hold back. The same word gives reZ
retention, retentive, &c.

^ '

(02) RoU, from French rouhr, to roll or wheel; from LowLatin rotnlare, to keep turning
; fi-om Latin rota, a ;vheel. ThTsame word gives rotation, roller, enrol, &c.

(63) Route, from French route, a road ; Latin rvpta (via away) broken or cut through the primeval forest. From tlie

rtd'frr t^rllngT'' " "" ^^^^'""^ ""'''' "" ^^'^ = *^^

(64) Sage, from French s«i;r., wise
; Latin saj.-e,v to taste orto^be w.e. From the same root come savou!- sal^^Z

(65) Salary, from French salaire ; Latin salariun, an allow.nco made to the Koman soldiers for sal, salt. From the al;loot come salad, sauce (a for /, as in mou, mol; vieux, vieil &coausage (Low Latin saUitia), &c. ' ''

notfon^iSiveT
^''"''' ''''' ^^*'" '"""*' "^ '°""''- ^^^^

English "L'guage witS "IZl^^m^T^Z! •^The'lS."
""

Souna, from Old English .,!!.. eoliectel ^^ZL
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(which also gives sane and sanittj) ; sound, a strait, connected

Ti ith swim, and := what may be swum across ; and hence a

second meaning of this is the sioimm'nKj bladder of a fish ; and

sound, from French sender; Low Latin subtiiidarc, to dive

under the wave.

(fi7) Tailor, from French ta'dhr, to cut. A sword-smith was

called ta'dle-fer = cut-iron (from Latin ferrum, iron; from

which comes the proper name Tel/er).

(G8) Trouble, from French trouhhr ; Low Latin turhidare, to

make muddy. (The letter r is a very shifty letter. Cf. Three,

third; turn, trundle; hum, hiunt.)

(09) Turbot, from French turhot; from Latin turbo, a top,

afterwards a turbot, from the likeness of tlie fish to the shaiio

of a top. (Similarly the Greeks had the .same word for a lop

and a turbot

—

rhomhos.)

(70) Varlet, from Old French vaslct ; from Low Latin

vassaletus, a diminution of vassalin, a vassal. From the same

root come vassal, valet, and vavasour, an inferior vassal.

(71) View, from Norman-French ive(<J (modern French vue);

from Latin vid-ire, to see. (From the same Latin root come at

first hand vision, visible; provide, provision; supervision; and,

at second-hand, through French <n-vy, interview, &c.)

(72) Villain, from Old French vilain, a farmer ; from Latin

villanus, a farm-servant, or one attached to a villa, a farm.

From the same root comes village (from Low Latin viUaticum,

a collection of small farms). Milton calls barn-door fov/l

villatic/owl.

u.
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